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NEW JERSEY 

Intrastate 

PC 

ROCKY HILL RUNNING TRACK, KINGSTON 

BRANCH 

USRA 
line number 

Terminals 

119 Monmouth Junction to Rocky Hill 

.121 Trenton to Lambertville 
121a Lambertville to Phillipsburg 
121b Phillipsburg to Martins Creek 
121c Martins Creek to Belvidere 

123/124/124a Farmingdale to Jamesburg 

125/125a * Monmouth Junction to Jamesburg 
126/126a Hightstown to Jamesbimg 
127/128 Fort Dlx to Shrewsbury 
130 Mount Holly to Medford 
131 Trenton .to Bordentown 
703 Princeton Junction to Princeton 

CNJ 

1100 Jersey Avenue Branch at Jersey City 
1101 West Side Avenue Branch at Jersey City 
1102 Newark Bay Bridge 
1103 Somerville to Royce 
1104 Matawan to Morganville 
1105 Asbury Park to Bay Head Junction 
1106 Toms River to Oyster Creek 
1107 High Bridge to Lake Junction 
1108 Lakehurst to Bridgeton Junction 
1109 Hampton to Phillipsburg 
1112 South of Three Bridges to Flemington 

RDG 

900 Lawrenceville to East Trenton 
901 East Trenton to Trenton 
902 West Trenton to Trenton 

PRSL 

1800 Mckee C!ity to Pleasantville 
1801 Linwood to Pleasantville 
1803 Vineland to Glassboro 
1804 • Bridgeton to Glassboro 
1805 Glassboro to Woodbury 
1806 Bellmawr to Glendora 
1807 Haddonheld to Lucaston 
1808 , Ocean City to Palermo 

Interstate 

New JerMy to New York 

PC 

117 Greenville to Long Island City (float) 
709 Little Ferry, N.J. to Kingston, N.Y. 

LHR 
1701 Belvidere, N.J. to Warwick, N.Y. 

USRA Line No. 179 

Penn Central 

ROCKY HILL 

ROCKY HILL RUNNING 
TRACK. KINGSTON 
BRANCH. PC 

Kingston 

New Yoric-Philadelphia 
PC Ir 

Monmouth junction 
\ 
\ 

Jamesburg 
^ Branch. PC 

The Rocky Hill Running Track-Kingston Branch, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Monmouth Junction (Milepost 2.7) to Rocky HiU^ N.J. 
(Milepost 6.3), a distance of 3.6 miles, in Middle¬ 
sex and Somerset Counties, N.J. At Monmouth Junc¬ 
tion, this line connects with the PC line running from 
New York to Philadelphia, and also the PC James- 
burg Branch which is also under study in this Report. 
This line was described as potentially excess in the U.S. 
DOT Report (see Zone 62). 

Traffic and Operating Information 
Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Kingston _ 11 

Total carloads generated by the line- 11 
Average carloads per week- 0.2 
Average carloads pw: mile- 3.1 
Average carloads per train-•- 0.5 

1973 operating information: 
Number of round trips per year- 22 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)-J- 2.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1,800 
Train crew size_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Congressman E. J. Patten recommended that pas- 
sMiger service be restwed at Monmouth Junction 
Station. 
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Information for Lino Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $3,375 

Average revenue per carload_ $307 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 
ice: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 26, 243 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA Class 

I; (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 7,975 
Ck>st incurred beyond the branch line_ 1, 546 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 35, 764 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (32,389) 
Average per carload_ (2,944) 

of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Trenton (Mile¬ 
post 0.0) to LambertvilU^ NJ. (Milepost 15.4), a dis¬ 
tance of 15.Ii. rmlefi., in Mercer and Hunterdon Counties, 
New Jersey. This line continues, at Lambertville, north 
to Belvidere. At Trenton, this line connects with the PC 
line running from New York to Chicago, and the PC 
Bordendown Secondary Track. It also connects with the 
Black River & Western RR at I,Ambertville. The PC 
Bordentown Secondary Track, the northerly continua¬ 
tion of the Belvidere Delaware and Branch, are also 
under study in this Report. This line, except for a short 
portion near Trenton, was described as potentially ex¬ 
cess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 62 and 63). 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 1,685 crossties (an average 
of 468 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that the Rocky Hill Running 
Track, Kingston Branch, be included in the ConRail 
System. Continued operation of this line would require 
a rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, 
revenue and cost levels, this line generates an annual 

^ excess financial burden amounting to $32,389 or $2,944 
per carload. Recovery of costs would require approxi¬ 
mately an 18-fold increase in traffic or a 960 percent 
rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF BELVIDERE DELAWARE BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 127 

Penn Central 

Trenton Princeton 
Traction Ompany, 
RDG 

\ 
RDG to 

East Trenton 

New Yorfc-Chicago 

LAMBERTVILLE 

PORTION OF 
BELVIDERE 

DELAWARE BRANCH, 

PC 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 

Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reix)rts entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report,” indicated 
that freight rail service is vital to industries and com¬ 
munities located on this line. The following reasons were 
cited for continuance of service: (1) the line’s poten¬ 
tial as a future link to a New York City bypass; (2) 
the effects discontinued rail service would have on local 
tax and property values; (3) the possible restoration 
of passenger service; (4) the increased transportation 
costs via other modes; and (5) the large numbers of car¬ 
loads generated by firms located on this line. Testimony 
from Congressman Frank Tompson (N.J.) indicated 
that if passenger service between Lambertville and 
Trenton were instituted, traffic congestion on State 
Route 29 might be relieved. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

This line does not directly serve any shippers. It is 
used to provide access to the shippers located on USRA 
segment No. 121a. The preliminary recommendation 
for segment 121a is that it not be included in the Con- 
Rail System. Therefore, Segment No. 121 would not 

required. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that these portions of the 
Belvidere Delaware Secondary Track and the Belvi¬ 
dere Delaware Branch be included in the ConRail 
System. 

PORTIONS OF BELVIDERE DELAWARE BRANCH 

AND WARREN SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 121a 

Penn Central 

The Belvidere Delaware Secondary Track and a por¬ 
tion of the Belvidere Delaware Branch, formerly part 

This portion of the Belvidere Delaware Branch and 
Warren Secondary Track, formerly part of the Penn- 
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/ . PC to Bcividar* (LftHR 
L&HR Connection h»i Trackage Ri*hts) 

sylvania RR, extends from Lambertville (Milepost 
15.4) to PhiUipshurg^ NJ. (Milepost 50.7), a distance 
of 35^ rmles^ in Hunterdon and Warren Counties, New 
Jersey. At Lambertville the line continues south to 
Trenton, and at Phillipsburg north to Belvidere. At 
Lambertville it also connects with the Black River & 
Western RR. At Phillipsburg the line also connects with 
the Lehigh Valley. The continuations of this line north 
and south are also under study in this Report. This line, 
except for the portion from Milford to Phillipsburg, 
was described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zones 62 and 69). 

Traffic and Operating Information 
Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Philliprt)urg * _ 16 
Riegelsville__  382 
Holland__ 1,347 
Milford_^_ 1,015 
Frenchtown_ '68 
Stockton_ 15 
Lambertville_ 72 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 2,906 
Average carloads per week_ 66.9 
Average carloads per mile_ 82.3 
Average carloads per train_ 29.1 
1973 operating information; 

Number of round trips per year_ 100 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 9 
rx>comotive horsepower_ 1, 760 
Train crew size_ 4 , 

* Includes only traflBc on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 

reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secre¬ 
tary of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indi¬ 
cated that the Northern Propane Gas Company in 
Lambertville was forced to use supply sources from a 
distance and received 20 carloads in 1973. 

Information for Lino Rotontion Decision 
Revenue received by PC___ $922,846 
Average revenue per carload_ $318 

Variable (avoidable) cost of ctMitinued 
service: 

(}ost incurred on the branch line_ 386,384 
Cost of upgrading brandi line to FRA 

Class 1: (1/10 of total upgrading cost) _ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line— 646,696 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 1,062,083 

Net contribution (loss)total_ ($100,738) 
Average per carload- (88) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is Tiot recommended that these portions of the 
Belvidere Delaware Branch and the Warren Second¬ 
ary Track be included in the ConRail System. Con¬ 
tinued operation of this line would require a rail service 
continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and 
cost levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $109,738 or $38 per carload. Re¬ 
covery of costs would require approximately a 40 per¬ 
cent increase in traffic or a 12 percent rate increase over 
the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF WARREN SECONDARY TRACK 

U5RA Line No. 121b 

Penn Central 

This portion of the Warren Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Phillipsburg (Milepost 50.7) to Martin's Oreeh^ NJ. 
(Milepost 57.6), a distance of 6J9 ndles, in Warren 
County, N. J. At Phillipsburg, this line continues south 
to Trenton, and at Martin’s Creek it continues to Bel¬ 
videre. Also at Phillipsburg, this line connects with the 
I.<ehigh Valley. At Martin’s Creek, N.J., there is a spur 
to Martin’s Creek, Pa. where the line connects with the 
EL. The Lehigh & Hudson River Ry operates over this 
PC line under a trackage rights agreement. The con¬ 
tinuations of this line are also under study in this 
Report. This line was not described as potentially excess 
in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 69). 
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EL to Porttanil. Pa. 

Nartins Creek 

LV (L&NE) to Bath 

LftHR Connection 

LV to Allentown 
(put of Service West Easton 
to Freemansburg) ^ / 

LV to Allentown 

PHILLIPSBURG 

PC to Belvidere (L&HR 

has Traokafc Rights) 

HARTIWS CREEK. N.J. 

PORTION OF WARREN 

SECONDARY TRACK. PC 

6.9 miles 

_ ^ ^^EL to Port Morris 

<n aiiantniMti QNJ to JcTsey City 

y LV to Jersey City 

\f-PC to Trenton 
\ 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled “The 
Public Response to the Secretary of Transportation’s 
Rail Service Report.” USRA staff identified five ship¬ 
pers now being served by this line. 

informotion for Line Retention Decision 

This line is required for through freight service, 
therefore local rail service will be provided to all ship¬ 
pers located on the line. 

Recommendation 

L&HR Ry to May brook 

6.7 miles 
I PP&L Plant 

EL to Portland, Pa. O. 

'belvidere 

PORTION. WARREN 
SECONDARY TRACK. PC 

Roxburg 

LV (L&NE) to Bath 

MARTINS CREEK, NJ 

I PCto Phillipsburg 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers,'Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” USRA staff identified three 
shippers now being served by this line. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

This line is required for through freight service, 
therefore local rail service will be provided to all ship¬ 
pers located on the line. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Warren 
Secondary Track be included in the ConRail System. 

FREEHOLD SECONDARY TRACK 

It is recommended that this portion of the Warren 
Secondary Track be included in the ConRail System. 

USRA Line No. l23/724/l24a 

Penn Central 

PORTION OF WARREN SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 121c 

Penn Central 

This portion of the Warren Secondary Track, former¬ 
ly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Martins 
Creek (Milepost 57.6) to Belvidere^ N.J. (Milepost 
64.3), a distance of 6.7 miles^ in Warren County, N.J. 
At Martins Creek, the line continues south to Trenton, 
also under study in this Report. At Belvidere, it con¬ 
nects with the I.4ehigh & Hudson River Ry., (the Ij&HR 
also has trackage rights to Phillipsburg), and this line 
is also imder study in this Report. This line was not 
described as potentially excess in the U.S. IX)T Report 
(see zone 69). 

PC Amboy 
Secondary Track 

CRR of N j 
Freehold 

CRRofNJ 
Red Bank- 

. Bridgeton Line 

✓ 

PC Hightstown 
Secondary Track 

FREEHOLD 
SECONDARY 
TRACK. PC 

The Freehold Secondary Track, formerly part of the 
Pennsylvania RR, extends from Farmingdale (Mile¬ 
post 8.3) to Jameshurg, N.J. (Milepost 27.2), a distance 
of 18j9 rniles^ in Middlesex and Monmouth Counties, 
New Jersey. At Jamesburg this line connects with the 
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Jamesburg Branch, the Amboy Secondary Track and 
Hightstown Secondary Track of the PC. It also con¬ 
nects witli the Central Railroad of New Jersey Farm- 
ingdale. The Jamesburg Branch and the Hightstown 
Secondary Track of the PC are under study in this 
Report, as well as the Central Railroad of New Jersey 
line at Freehold. This line, except for the portion be¬ 
tween Tennent and Freehold was described as poten¬ 
tially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 62). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Englishtown_ 141 

Tennent___ 153 
Freehold _1,728 

Howell_ 8 

Farmingdale _ 69 

Total carloads generated by the line-2,099 
Average carloads per week_ 40. 4 
Average carloads per mile_111. 1 
Average carloads per train_ 7.0 
1973 oi)erating information: 

Number of round trips i)er year_ 300 

Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 6 
Locomotive horsepower_1,000 
Train crew size_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
freight service was vital to industries and communities 
located on the line. A number of comments directed at¬ 
tention towards the increased transportation costs 
should another mode, i.e., trucking, be needed. There 
were also a number of comments with respect to pas¬ 
senger service. In particular, the Institute for Public 
Transportation would like to see a portion of the line 
become part of a rail passenger line running to the 
Jersey Shore. There was also concern expressed by the 
Middlesex Planning Board regarding the Raritan 
River Drawbridge at Perth Amboy. Should it become 
inoperable again then the whole County would be with¬ 
out rail service. The Brockway Glass Company 
(shipped 117; received 701 in 1973) is wholly dependent 
on this line. According to the Monmouth County Trans¬ 
portation Coord. Comm., this 18 mile section generates 
and uses 2,986 cars per annum with an estimated in¬ 
crease of 4,000 per annum due to expected new industry. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$970, 876 
Average revenue per carload_ $463 

Variable, (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost Incurred on the branch line_ 345,594 
Cost bf upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost). 44,726 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line- 614, 826 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 915,694 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ 55,182 
. Average per carload_ 26 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based 
on available information, this upgrading would in¬ 
clude the replacement of a total of 8,900 crossties (an 
average of 471 crossties per mile). 

Although the entire line generates a net contribution, 
that portion from Milepost 8.3 to Milepost 13.9, which 
serves the shippers at Howell and Farmingdale, gen¬ 
erates a loss amounting to $53,734 or $698 per carload 
generated. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the portion of the Free¬ 
hold Secondary Track between Milepost 13.9 and Mile¬ 
post 27.2 be included in the ConRail System. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that the portion of the Free¬ 
hold Secondary Track between Milepost 8.3 and Mile¬ 
post 13.9 be included in the ConRail System. Continued 
operation of this line would require a rail service con¬ 
tinuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost 
levels, this line generates an annual excess flnancial 
burden amounting to $53,734 or $698 per carload. Re¬ 
covery of costs would require approximately a five-fold 
increase in traffic or a 175 percent rate increase over the 
1973 levels. 

JAMESBURG BRANCH. 

USRA Line No. 125/125a 

Penn Central 

Rocky Hill Running 
Track-Kingston — 
Branch. PC 

PC HY- 
Philadclphia-i 
Lina 

MONMOUTH 
JUNCTION 

V / JAMESBURG 
BRANCH, PC 

/ Amboy Secondary 

Track. PC 
/ 
JAMESBURG 
V • 

/ Freehold Secondary 

^ “ Track. PC y Hightstown \ 
H i ghstown Q Secondary 

Tradt. PC 

The Jamesburg Branch, formerly part of the Penn¬ 
sylvania RR, extends from Monmouth Junction (Mile¬ 
post 0.0) to Jamesburg^ N.J. (Milepost 5.0), a distance 
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'of Smiles, in Middlesex County, N.J. At Monmouth 
Junction this line connects with the PC Line run¬ 
ning from New York to Philadelphia and the PC Rocky 
Hill Running Track-Kingston Branch. It also con¬ 
nects with the Amboy Secondary Track, the Freehold 
SecKMidary Track and the Hightstown Secondary 
Track, all PC, at Jamesburg. The Rocky Hill Running 
Track-Kingst(Hi Branch, the Highstown Secondary 
Track and the Freehold Secondary Track are also 
under study in this Report. This line except for the por- 
ticMi from Jamesburg to Dayton was described as po¬ 
tentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 62). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Penn Central Industrial Development Dept, has in¬ 
formed USRA that a packaging plant is now under 
construction at S. Brunswick and will generate 200 
carloads. Five other plants are also at various stages of 
planning or construction for a total of 700 carloads per 
year. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Jamesburg Branch be in¬ 
cluded in the ConRail System. 

HIGHTSTOWN SECONDARY TRACK 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
S. Bmnswic^_ 135 
Dayton_ 765 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 900 
Average carloads per week_ 17.3 
Average carloads per mile_•_180.0 
Average carloads per train_ 3.0 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round tripe per year_ 300 
Estimated time per round trip_ 2.5 
Locomotive horsepower_1, 800 
Train crew siae_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Tran^iortation’s Rail Service Report,” noted that 
Intemattmal Paper said truck rates would be higher 
as they include the 6% fuel surcharge. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revalue received by PC__$409,248 
Average revenue per carload_ $455 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued ser¬ 
vice: 

Cost incurred on the branch line._ 91, 894 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA Class 

I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 6,993 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 239,525 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 338,412 

Net contribution (loss): total_ 70, 836 
Average per carload--'_ 79 

USRA Line No. 126/126a 

Penn Central 

J amesburg Amboy 
Branch, PC Secondary 

\A Track. PC 
HIGHTSTOWN \ Lx' 
SECONDARY 
TRACK, PC 

X 

JAMESBURG 

Danbury 

HIGHTSTOWN 

\4-Freehold 
\ Secondary 

\Track. PC 

\ 

The Hightstown Secondary Track, formerly part of 
the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Jameshurg (Mile¬ 
post 13.4) to Hightstown, NJ. (Milepost 21.7), a dis¬ 
tance of 8J miles, in Middlesex and Mercer Counties, 
N.J. At Jamesburg, this line connects with the James¬ 
burg Branch, the Amboy Secondary Track, and the 
Freehold Secondary Track. All of these connecting 
lines are part of the PC System. Additionally, the 
Jamesburg Branch and the Freehold Secondary Track 
are under study in this Report. This line was not de¬ 
scribed as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 
except for the portion between the Middlesex County 

Line and Hightstown (see Zones 62 and 63). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by tbis line: 
Prospect Plains_ 106 
Cranbury _2,204 
Hightstown _- 336 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re- 
quirem^ts of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include the 
replacement of a total of 2,000 crossties (an average of 
400 croesties per mile). 

Total carloads generated by the line-2,646 
Average Carloads Per Week- 60.9 
Average Carloads Per Mile-318. 7 
Average Carloads Per Train- 10.6 

1973 operating information: 
Number of round trips per year- 260 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 3.0 
IxKwmotive horsepower-1.800 
Train crew siae- 4 

I 
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Information Providod by RSPO, Shippors, Govommont - 
Agoncios 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 

reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
there was strong disagreement with the conclusions 
reached in the DOT Report. Reference was made to the 
carloads generated on this line (1,950 in 1973) as well 
as the large number of carloads moving overhead on the 
line. There were also comments directing attention to 
the increased costs and problems associated with chang¬ 
ing from rail to motor carrier service. 

Information for Lino Retontion Decision 

Bevenue received by PC_$1,026,606 

Average revenue per carload_ $888 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line- 168, 768 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost).... 17,660 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line- 682,194 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 868,617 

The portion of the Union Transportation Company, 
extends from Fort Dix (Milepost 5.6), to Shrewsbury^ 
N.J. (Milepost 18.9), a distance of IS.3 miles, in Mon¬ 
mouth and Burlington Counties, New Jersey. At Fort * 
Dix this line jcontinues to Pemberton. In January 1972, 

an application was filed with the ICC for permission 
to abandon this line (Finance Docket No. AB-38). No 
final action has been taken on this application. This line 
was described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zones 62 and 66). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro- • 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

This line is leased from the PC and operated by the 
Union Transportation Company. Therefore, it has not 
been subjected to detailed analysis. Current operations 
can be continued by Union Transportation Company. 

Net contribution (loss) : total- 162,988 
Average per carload_ 62 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 3,200 crossties (an average 
of 386 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this line be included in 
the ConRail System. 

MEDFORD BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 130 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Hightstown Secondary 
Track be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF UNION TRANSPORTATION 

COMPANY 

USRA Line No. 127/128 

Penn Central 

Holly 
Secondary 

Track. PC 

MEDFORD 
BRANCH. PC 

MOUNT HOLLY 

Pemberton 
Secondary 
Track. PC 

MEDFORD 

UNION The Medford Branch, formerly part of the Pennsyl¬ 
vania RR, extends from Mount Holly (Milepost 1.3), 
to Medford, NJ. (Milepost 6.3), a distance of 5.0 miles, 
in Burlington County, New Jersey. At Mount Holly, 
the line connects with the PC Holly Secondary Track 
and the PC Pemberton Secondary Track. This line was 
described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 
of February 1,1974 (see Zone 66). 
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TrofBc and Operating information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) serred by this line: 
Medford _ 180 

Total carloads generated by the line- 180 
Average carloads per we^-^- 2.5 
Average carloads per mile_26.0 
Average carloads per train- 0.9 
1978 operating information: 

Number of roxmd trips per year- 160 
Eistimated time per round trip (hours)- 2 
Locomotive horsepower_ 2260 
Train crew sise_ 4 

Information Providod by RSPO, Shippors, Govomment 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” centered on 
the potential impact of the loss of rail service on area 
employment, business activity and local tax revenues. 

Information for Lino Rofontion Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$62, 848 
Average revenue per carload_ $407 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 54, 616 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost)_ 13,766 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line__ 42,413 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_110,694 

Net contribution: Total__ (57,846) 
Average per carload_ (445) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 2,600 crossties (an aver¬ 
age of 520 crossties per mile). 

Data supplied at the RSPO hearings indicated that 
the traffic on this line may increase to 450 carloads an¬ 
nually. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

Although the preliminary recommendation is that the 
Medford Branch not be included in the ConRail Sys¬ 
tem, the possibility of immediately increasing revenue 
must be explored before a final recommendation can be 
made. Without immediately increasing revenue, con¬ 
tinued operation of this line would require a rail serv¬ 
ice continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue* 
and cost levels, this line generates an annual excess fi¬ 

nancial burden amounting to $57,846 or $445 per car¬ 

load. Recovery of costs would .require approximately 
a five-fold increase in traffic or a 110 per cent rate in¬ 
crease over the 1973 levels. Costs may also be lowered 
by reducing frequency, although this alone, will not 
make the line viable. 

PORTION OF BORDENTOWN SECONDARY 

TRACK 

USRA Line No. 131 

Penn Central 

ROG to 

Btlvidcra J*** 

Brandi, PC —* 

New York- 
Philadelphia 
Line. PC 

RDG to 
Lawrenceville 

BORDENTOWNX^ 

Portion. Bordentown 
Secondary Track. PC 

TRENTON PORTION, 
-BORDENTOWN 

6.0 miles SECONDARY 
TRACK, PC 

PC to Robbirisville 

This portion of the Bordentown Secondary Track, 

formerly part of the Penn^lvania RR, extends from 
Trenton (Milepost 0.0) to Bordentoion, NJ. (Milepost 
6.0), a distance of 6.0 milea^ in Burlington and Mercer 
Counties, New Jersey. At Trenton this line connects 
with the PC line from New York to Philadelphia and 
the PC Belvidere Delaware Branch. At Bordentown, 
the line continues southwestward. The PC Belvidere 
Delaware Branch is also under study in this Report. 
This line, except for the portion between Bordentown 
and the Mercer County Line, was described as poten¬ 
tially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 63 and 
66). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Trenton *_1,156 

Total carloads generated by the line-1,156 • 
Average carloads per week- 22.2 
Average carloads per mile- 288.0 
Average carloads per train- 3. 9 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year- 800 
Bbtimated time per round trip (hours)- 8 
Locomotive horsepower-1,800 
Train crew size- 3 

^ Inclndes onlj traffic on iieinncnt. 
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Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion's Rail Service Report.” 

Informotion for Lino Retention Decision 
Revenue received by PC_ $581,307 

/ _ 
Average revenue per carload_ $503 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 
ice: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 186,766 
Cost of upgrading brancli line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost). 15, 487 
Cost incurred beyond the branch ll«e_ 324,012 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 526,275 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ 55, 032 
Average per carload_ 47 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a • 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include the 
replacement of a total of 3,600 crossties (an average of 
600 crossties per mile). 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the portion of the Borden- 
town Secondary Track be included in the ConRail 
System. 

PRINCETON BRANCH 

U5RA Line No. 703 

Penn Central 

PRINCETON 

PRINCETON 
BRANCH, PC ^ 

Z9 miles' I 
pNew Yoik- 
^ Philadelphia 

Line, PC 

PRINCETON 
JUNCTION 

The Princeton Branch, formerly part of tho Penn¬ 
sylvania RR, extends from Princeton Junction (Mile¬ 
post 0.0) to Princeton,, N.J. (Milepost 2.9), a distance 
of ^,9 milc»^ in Mercer County, New Jersey. At Prince¬ 
ton Junction the line connects with the PC line between 

New York and Philadelphia. This line was described 
as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see 

• Zone 63). 

Traffic and Oparating information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Princeton^ _ 15 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 15 
Average carloads per week_ 0.3 
Average carloads per mile_ 5.1 
Average carloads per train_ 0. 5 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 30 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 4.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1, 800 
Train crew size_ 4 

* Includes only traffic on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
this line is a vital rail passenger link for New York, 
Newark, and Philadelphia commuters. There are an 
estimated 1,000 commuters on this line each day. A 
letter from the East Windsor Township of Mercer 
County states that this spur is of vital concern to Mercer 
County. USRA staff has discussed with the state of 
New Jersey the possibility of having the state desig¬ 
nate property which it believes should be purchased or 
leased by the state for passenger services as part of the 
Final Plan. A state inventory of rail passenger facility 
requirements is being made. 

Information for Lino Rotontion Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$1,348 
Average revenue per carload- $90 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued service: 
Cost incurred on the branch line-‘ 7,364 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA Class I: 

(1/10 of total upgrading cost)- 0 
Cost Incurred beyond the branch line-— 3,610 

Total variable (avoidable) cost--10,974 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (9,^6) 
Average per carload- (642) 

^Excludes maintenance and ownership costs due to the predominant 
existence of passenger service. 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that freight service be pro¬ 
vided on the Princeton branch by the ConRail System. 
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Continued operation of this line would require a rail 
service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue 
and cost levels, this line generates an annual excess 

^ financial burden amounting to $9,626 or $642 per car¬ 
load. Recovery of costs would require both an increase 
in traffic and a rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

JERSEY AVENUE BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 1100 

The CNJ West Side Branch (and extension) runs 
from Communipaw to West Side Avenue in Jersey 
City, a distance of 2.1 miles in Hudson County, New 
Jersey. At Communipaw, this line connects with the 
Central Railroad of New Jersey line running from the 
Jersey City Terminal to Bayonne and beyond. At Cora- 
munipaw, this line does not connect but it crosses a 
branch of the Jersey City-Buffalo line of the I^ehigh 
Valley. This line was not described as potentially excess 
in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 60). 

Central Railroad of New Jersey 

LV to Oak Island 

COMMUNIPAW AYE. 

CNJ to Bay.onne 

'JERSEY 

AVENUE 

YARD* 

Johnston Avenue 

0.7 miles —-’y-kl 

JERSEY AVENUE BRANCH .CNJ ^ LV Jersey City 
Yards and Float 

\ Bridge 

The Jersey Avenue Branch, extends from Communi- 
paw to Jersey Avenue. NJ.^ 0.7 mile^ in Hudson 
County, N.J. This line connects at Ccmununipaw Ave¬ 
nue with the CNJ line to Bayonne. It connects at 
Johnston Avenue with the LV lines to Oak Island 
and to the Jersey City yards and float bridge. This line 
was not described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zone 60). • 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
AgenciM 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 

' Planning OflSce as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Lino Rotontion Decision 

The traffic generated on this line is billed as Jersey 
City. At this time, specific traffic information cannot 
be identified and no recommendation can be forwarded. 

WEST SIDE BRANCH 

USRA Une No. 1101 

Central RR of New Jersey 

WEST SIDE 

AVE. 

WEST SIDE \ 
BRANCH. CNjr^ 

Buffalo_^ 

Jersey City^-^* CNJIJOrsey 
Line. LV City Terminal 

^ ^CNJ to 
Bayoime 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Study of this line was requested by CNJ. Data for 
this line is merged with all Jersey City data, and there¬ 
fore study must be postponed until data for this line 
can be segregated and analyzed. Detailed analysis will 
be completed as the data becomes available. 

NEWARK BAY BRIDGE 

USRA Line No. 1102 

Central Railroad of New Jersey 

CNJ to Newark 

1*^ 
LV to Buffalo I 

1 lOak Island 

-rj----' _.-[— 
PC to Philadelphia! 

' I 1.9 miles 

Elizabethportl SHO 
^- 

SHORE 

CNJ to Phillipsburg | 

LV Newark 
Bay Bridge / 

(PC has Trackage / \ 
Rights) ^ ^ • 

r . / 
/ 

Bayonne 

CNJ to- 
Perth Amboy 

NEWARK BAY BRIDGE. 

CNJ 

jlersey City 

Greenville 
Yard PC 

The Newark Bay Bridge extends from Hook {Bay¬ 
onne) (Milepost 7.0) to Shore (Elizabethport), N.J. 
(Milepost 8.9), a distance of 1.9 mUes^ in Hudson and 
Union Counties, New Jersey. At Hook and Shore the 
line continues as the Central Railroad of New Jersey 
line. This line was described as potentially excess in the 
U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 60). 

Information ^Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Govommont 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
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reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report,” indicated 
that shippers were concerned ohly that they somehow 
not lose freight service in the Bayonne area. 

Informotion for Lino Rotontion Decision 

Bayonne shippers will continue to be served by Con- 
Rail via the existing Lehigh Valley bridge which is 
located 3 miles to the North of the CNJ bridge. Sub¬ 
sequent dismantling of the CNJ bridge will remove a 
serious navigational hazard for ocean shipping moving 
between Newark Bay and New York Harbor. Elimina¬ 
tion of the bridge will, however, sever a lightly patron¬ 
ized subsurban service. 

Proliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that the Newark Bay Draw¬ 
bridge be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF THE SOUTH BRANCH 

U5RA Line No. 1103 

Central Railroad of New Jersey 

-CNJ to Phillipsburg 

SOMERVILLE 

3.1 miles- ^ ^ 

CNJ to Jersey City 
CNJ to Flemington 

\ 

ton ^ ^PORTI 
cniin 

ROYCE 

PORTION OF THE 
SOUTH BRANCH. CNJ 

This portion of the South Branch extends from /Som- 
erville (Milepost 0.0) to Royce^ N.J. (Milepost 3.1), a 
distance of 3.1 miles., in Somerset County, New Jersey. 
A continuation of this line extends westward from 
Royce, which sector is also under study in this Report. 
At Somerville, this line connects with the Central RR of 
New Jersey’s Jersey City-to-Phillipsburg Line. This 
line was not described as potentially excess in the U.S. 
DOT Report (see Zone 62). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Royce- 101 

Total carloads generated by the line- 101 
Average carloads per week- 1.9 
Average carloads per mile_82. 6 
Average carloads per train_ 1.9 
1973 operating Information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 52 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 2.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1, 600 
Train crew size_ 4 

- Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
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Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Lino Rotontion Docision 

Revenue received by C5NJ_ $11, 721 
Average revenue per carload_ $116 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued • 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 32,351 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost). 4, 262 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 7,23S 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 43, 851 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (32,130) 
Average per carload_ (318) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 720 crossties (an average 
of 232 crossties per mile). 

Praliminory Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the South 
Branch be included in the ConRail System. Continued 
operation of this line would require a rail ^rvice con¬ 
tinuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost 
levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $32,130 or $318 per carload. Re¬ 
covery of costs would require approximately a seven¬ 
fold increase in traffic or a 275 percent rate increase over 
the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF THE FREEHOLD BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 1104 

Central RR of New Jersey 

New York & Long 

Branch RR to 
South Amboy unDQ)r-7 

3.2 miles 

PORTION OF THE 
FREEHOLD - 

BRANCH. CNJ f 
MATAWAN 

z. NY&LB RR to Bay 
Head Junction 

/ 
MORGANVILLE 

CNJ to Freehold 

This portion of the Freehold Branch, extends from 
MorganviUe (Milepost 8.9), to Mataxcan., N.J. (Mile- 
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l)ost 12.1), a distance of JJ? mUes^ in Monmouth County, 
New Jersey. At Matawan. this line connects with the 

Xew York & Ix>n^ Branch RR. This line was not de¬ 
scribed as imtentially excess in the ILS. DOT Report 
(see Zone 62). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Freneau_ 12 
Morganville_ 67 
Bradeveit_ 1 
Marlboro_  2 

Total carloads peoerated by the line_ 82 
Average carloads per week_ 1.6 
Average carloads per mile_ 25.6 
Average carloads per train_ 1. 6 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 52 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 2.0 
Ix)comotive horsepower_1, 600 
Train crew size_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 

of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
the Brockway Glass Co., Reed, Perrine, Inc., and the 
Rex Lumber Co. all believed it would be wiser, from a 
cost standpoint, to upgrade the Penn Central track be¬ 
tween Freehold and Jame^urg rather than rebuild the 
closed CNJ line between Freehold and Matawan. Rich¬ 
ard J. Button, representing the Brockway Glass Co., 
after making a personal inspection, felt that the entire 
12 miles of track b^ween Matawan and Freehold would 
have to be rebuilt before it could meet Federal Railroad 
Administration safety standards. The connection be¬ 
tween the Penn Central and the CNJ at Freehold would 
also have to be rebuilt. Furthermore, it would be neces¬ 
sary to make extensive repairs to a local railroad bridge 
located on the Matawan spur. R. D. Timpany, CNJ 
Trustee, estimates rehabilitation costs to be $200,000. It 
is their combined belief that if the Penn Central line 
between Freehold and Jame.sburg were retained and 
brought up to track safety standards, rail tonnage would 
increase. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by ONJ_$13, 593 
Average revenue per carload_ $166 

Variable (avcridable) cost of continued 
service: 

Ckwt incurred on the branch line_30,112 
Ckwit of upgrading branch line to FRA class 

I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 7,687 

Ck)st incurred beyond the branch line_ 5,461 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 43, 260 

' Net contribution (loss) : total_ (29,067) 
Average per carload_ (362) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re- 
(luirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe oji^rating speed of IQ mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 780 crossties (an average 
of 244 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Free¬ 
hold Branch lie included in the ConRail System. Con¬ 
tinued openition of this line w’ould require a rail service 
continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and 
cost levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $29,667 or $362 per carload. Recov¬ 
ery of costs would requii’e approximately a 360 percent 
increase in traffic or a 220 percent rate increase over the 
1973 levels. 

NEW YORK & LONG BRANCH RR 

USRA Line No. 1105 

New York &—' 

Long Branch 

RR to South Amboy 

Bradley Beach 

NEW YORK- 
& LONG BRANCH 
RR 

Sea Girt 

BAY HEAD 

JUNCTION 

ASBURY PARK 

9.9. miles 

This portion of the New York & Long Branch RR 
extends from A»bury Park (Milepost 28.1) to Bay 
Head Junction., NJ. (Milepost 38.0), a distance of 9.9 
m^cs., in Monmouth and Ocean Counties, N.J. At 
Asbury Park, this line continues to South Amboy. This 
line, except for a 0.9 mile portion from Bradley Beach 
(Milepost 29.0) to Asbury Park, was described as po- 

.tentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 62) 
of February 1,1974. 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Belmar - 
Spring Lake--- 
Point Pleasant- 

8 
19 

256 

Total carloads generated by the line. 282 
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Average carloads per week- 6.4 
Average ^carloads per mile_ 28.5 
Average carloads per train_ 2. 7 
1073 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year___ 104' 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 8.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1,6(X) 
Train crew size_  4 

line generates an annual excess financial burden amount¬ 
ing to $26,113 or $93 per carload. Recovery of costs 
would require approximately a 153 percent increase in 
traffic or a 34 percent rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF TOMS RIVER BARNEGAT BRANCH 
Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 

Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
the line does not generate a large volume of freight, but 
it is considerexl to be a vitally important commuter 
route. In 1973, New Jersey spent $390,000 on repairs to 
the line, and in 1974, the state expects to spend an addi¬ 
tional $560,000. R. D. Timpany, Trustee, Central Rail¬ 
road of New Jersey, stated that the New Jersey DOT 
had allocated approximately $2.6 million for the res¬ 
toration of the line during the period 1971 to 1974. 

Richard B. Wachenfield, of the New York & Long 
Branch, noted that 27,000 passengers ride over the line 
daily. According to Mr. Wachenfield, a study has been 
completed which involves a proposal to terminate serv¬ 
ice on this line at Sea Girt instead of Bay Head Junc¬ 
tion. The study estimated that it will cost approxi¬ 
mately $500,000 to repair the Manasquan Bridge or $5 
million to build a new one. Questions have been raised as 
to whether this investment would be justified because 
of the small number of passengers that use the line 
south of Sea Girt. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by ONJ_$77, 893 
Average revenue per carload_ $276 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued service: 
Cost incurred on the branch line (excludes 
maintenance)_ 74,930 

Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 
Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 0 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 29,076 
Total variable (avoidable) coat_ 104,006 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (26,113) 
Average per carload_ (93) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that freight service be pro¬ 
vided over this portion of the New York & Long Branch 
RR by the ConRail System. Continued operation 
of this line would require a rail service continuation 
subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost levels, this 

U5RA Line No. 1106 

Central Railroad of New Jersey 

CNJ to 
Lakehurst 

TOMS RIVER 

TOMS RIVER ' 
BARNEGAT-fr 
BRANCH. CNJ 

PINPWAI n' 

This portion of the Toms River & Barnegat Branch 
extends from Tonis River (Milepost 7.4) to Oyster 
Greeks N.J. (Milepost 11.5), a distance of J./ miles^ in 
Ocean County, N.J. At Toms River, this line continues 
to Lakehurst. This line except for a short portion just 
southeast of Toms River was described as potentially 
excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 62). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Pinewald_ 52 
Waretown_ 4 

Total carloads generated by the line- 56 
Average carloads per week_ 1.1 
Average carloads per mile_ 6.5 
Average carloads per train_ 1.1 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 52 
Estimated time* per round trip (hours)_ 4. 0 
Locomotive horsepower_1,600 
Train crew size_   4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
the portion of the line between Pinewald and Oyster 
Creek is presently operated by the CNJ under contract 
with the Jersey Central Power & Light Co. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 
Revenue received by CNJ_ $9,221 
Average revenue per carload_ $165 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost Incurred on the branch line_ 87,946 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I:. (1/10 of total upgrading co.st) _ 0 
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Cost Incurred beyond the branch line_ 6, 489 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 93, 434 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (84, 213) 
Average per carload-,_ (1,594) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safety operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Jersey 
Central Power & Light Co. stated that in the next 
five years, it expects 4.000 inbound carloads at its 
Oyster Creek plant. In addition, the plant is expected 
to generate 1.5 outbound carloads per year. 

Further testimony by the New Jersey City Transpor¬ 
tation Council indicated that plans have l)een formu¬ 
lated for the construction of a nuclear generating power 
station at Forked River. Reportedly 800 carloads |ier 
year will be used over this line until 1979. Construction 
employment will be approximately 3,000. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

Although the preliminary recommendation is that 
this portion of the Toms River & Barnegat Branch.not 
be included in the ConRail System, the possibility of 
immediately increasing revenue must be explored be¬ 
fore a final recommendation can be made. Without im¬ 
mediately increasing revenue, continued operation of 
this line would require a rail service continuation sub¬ 
sidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost levels, this 
line generates an annual excess financial burden 
amounting to $84,213 or $1..5()4 per carload. Recovery 
of costs would require approximately a twenty-three- 
fold increase in traffic or a 900 percent rate increase 
over the 1973 levels. 

PORTIONS OF HIGH BRIDGE BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 7107 

Central Railroad of New Jersey 

Wharton & r~S‘- 
Northern RR-»\ / Ch'cago line 

——V* • T* V •“■*“*■*” * ■V*—X 
Morris County Junction^^ 

LAKE JUNCTION 

PORTION. LAKE 
hopatcOng 
BRANCH. CNJ 

CNJ to 
Rockaway 

Hopatcong 
Junction 

PORTION. HIGN 
BRIDGE BRANCH. 
CNJ 

HIGH BRIDGE Jersey City- 
/—Phillipsburg 
/ line. CNJ 

These portions of the High Bridge and the Lake 
Hopatcong Branch, extend from ffiffh Bridge (Mile¬ 
post 0.0), to Lake Junction, N.J. (Milepost 23.9), a dis¬ 
tance of 23.9 miles, in Hunterdon and Morris Counties, 
N.J. At High Bridge, this line connects with the Cen¬ 
tral Railroad of New Jersey line running from Phillips- 
burg to Elizabethport. It connects with the Erie Lacka¬ 
wanna line running from Hoboken to Chicago, the Lake 
Hopatcong Branch of the CNJ, and the Wharton & 
Northern Railroad at Lake Junction. The Lake Hopat- 
cqng Branch of the CNJ continues north at Lake 
Junction to Morris County Junction. The High 
Bridge Branch of the CNJ continues north at Hopat¬ 
cong Junction to Rockaway. This line except for a 
short distance north of Hopatcong Junction was de¬ 
scribed as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 
(see Zones 60 and 62). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line; 
Hi)?h Bridge_ 28 
Califon_^- 9 
Long Valley_1_ 1 
Flanders _ 72 
Kenvil_ 67 

Total carloads generated by the line- 177 
Average carloads iier week- 3.4 
Average carloads per mile_ 7.4 
Average carloads per train_:- 3. 4 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 62 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 5.0 
Locomotive horsepower_4, 000 
Train crew size_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled ‘‘The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicates that 
this line is used As a through route carrying glass sand 
from Southern New Jersey and is an important inter¬ 
change between the Erie-I.*ackawanna and the CNJ 
Phillipsburg to New York line. Sears Roebuck an¬ 
nounced plans to begin construction in 1974 of a major 
distribution center at Bartley (mp 16). The firm 
projects it will generate between 3,750 and 4,250 car¬ 
loads per year. RSPO indicates this same area is under 
development by the Mt. Olive Industrial Development 

Commission. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by CNJ- $33, 586 
Average revenue per carload- $190 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line- 190, 984 
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Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 
class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost). 21,818 

Ck)Ht incurred beyond the branch line- 11,923 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 224, 725 

Net contribution (loss): total- (191,139) 
Average per carioad- (1,080) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re- 
(i[uirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I Track, which has a 
maximum operating speed of 10 mph). Based on avail¬ 
able information, this upgrading would include the re¬ 
placement of a total of 1,500 crossties (an average of 63 
crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

Although the preliminary recommendation is that 
these portions of the High Bridge Branch and the Lake 
Hopatcong Branch not be included in the ConRail Sys¬ 
tem, the possibility of immediately increasing revenue 
at Bartley must be explored before a final recommenda¬ 
tion can be made. Further, the final industry structure 
plan (see Chapter 3) may require continuance of this 
route for through traffic (EL overhead to the present 
CNJ). Without immediately increasing revenue, con¬ 
tinued operation of this line would require a rail service 
continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and 
cost levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $191,139 or $1,080 per carload. 
Recovery of costs would require approximately a nine¬ 
fold increase in traffic or a 570 percent rate increase over 
the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF SOUTHERN MAIN LINE 

U5RA Line No. 1108 

Central Railroad of New Jersey 

PRSL line to 
Glassboro 

\ \/ 
CNJ to-►\ */u 
Seabrook \ 

BridjetonO— -#■■■■ 

Clemanton 
line. PRSL- 

PRSL line to 
Glassboro « 

i 

PORTION. 
RED BANK- 
BRIDGETON 
LINE. CNJ 

CNJ To - 
Red Bank -y 

Onslow Toms River* 
.Junction Barnefat 

Branch, CNJ 

JUNCTOK I i •' 
CNJ to Bridgeton CNj CBMR ^S^tter 

Branch ' 

This portion of the Southern Division extends from 
Lakehurst (Milepost 66.0) to Bridgeton Jv/netion, N.J. 

(Milepost 130.8), a distance of 6J!i..8 in Ocean 

Burlington, (’amden, Gloucester, Atlantic, and Cum¬ 
berland Counties, New Jersey. This line continues north 
form Lakehurst to Red Bank and south from Bridgeton 
Junction to Bridgeton. At Lakehurst it connects also 
with the Toms River & Bamegat Branch of the CNJ. 
At Bridgeton Junction it also intersects the PRSL 
Bridgeton Branch to Glassboro, the CNJ Deerfield 
Branch to Seabrook and the CNJ C. & M.R. Branch to 
Mauricetown. Vineland (Milepost 120.1) is also served 
by PRSL lines to Glassboro and Dorchester. The PRSL 
lines to Glassboro from Bridgeton Junction and Vine- 
land are also under study in this report. At Winslow 
Junction (Milepost 104.2), the line intersects PRSL 
lines to Haddonfield, Camden (via Clementon), 
Atlantic City and Cape May. This line was described as 
potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 
62,64,65,66, and 84). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Lakehurst_ 81 
Chatsworth_3,684 
Winslow _ 397 
Cedar I^ake_ -185 
Landisville _ 296 
Vineland _2,226 
Nonna _ 116 
Rosenhayn _ 32 

Total carloads generated by the line_7,016 
Average carloads per week_134. 9 
Average carloads per mile_108. 3 
Average carloads per train_ 20.0 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 350 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 8.0 
Locomotive horsepower_2,500 
Train crew size_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled, “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report,” indicates that 
line carries large quantities of sand. A feeder line orig¬ 
inated more than 15,900 carloads of sand in ’73,43% of 

which continued over Bridgeton to Lakehurst line. 
RSPO report said forecasts indicate that traffic south 
of Bridgeton will increase to 19,000 carloads in 1974 
and 21,000 in 1975. Howard T. Rosen, counsel for CNJ 
Lifeline Committee said 35,000 carloads of sand are 
now generated on line, 15,000 of which originate on 
feeder line at Newport. He says 50,000 carloads could 
be generated if tracks were repaired and rail efficiency 
improved. RSPO report said in 1973, 5,4(X) carloads 
of sand were moved on line from Winslow Junction 
(Zone 66) to NYC. According to Monmouth County, 
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NJ. Transportation Coordinating Committee, this is 

the only north-south rail line in eastern and southern 

part of the State. “Withdrawal of service would leave 
many firms stranded.” Mr. Rosen said area roads could 
not handle the 500 t nicks per day that would be needed 
to handle the traffic if rail service was discontinued. 

Public Service Electric and Gas Company said line was 
needed for southbound movement of traprock to its off¬ 
shore generating plant. Owens Illinois said there is no 
physical connection between Pa.-Reading Seashore line 

serving Vineland and CNJ as indicated in DOT map 
of Zone 65. Betz Laboratories in Chatsworth said if it 
lost rail service and no alternative service were pro¬ 
vided, it would shut down. Reade Mfg. Co. in Lakehurst 
ships magnesium powder that LT.S. Dept, of Defense 
uses for ammunition. Table 50 in RSPO report says 
Hollander Sand Co. projects an increase to 10,000- 
12,000 carloads over the 4,000 carloads it shipped since 
it began operations in the last 6 months of 1973. Scott 
Paper Co. projects an increase to 1,900 carloads, up 
from its 950 carloads in 1973. Alan Sagner of NJDOT 
said USDOT was not attributing enough carloads to 
Chatsworth and Whitings. NJDOT figures indicated 
4,500 carloads from these stations in 1973. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by CNV_|1, 052, 533 
Average revenue per carload_ $150 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 

service: 
Cost incurred on the branch line_ 519, 752 
Cost of upgrading branch line to PRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost) - 74, 816 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line__ 508,212 

Total variable (aviddable) cost_ 1,102,780 

Net contribution (loss): total___ (50,247) 
Average i)er carload_(7) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 6,400 crossties (an aver¬ 
age of 99 crossties per mile). 

Although service to this line generates a loss, a 9 
percent increase in traffic or a 5 percent increase above 
the 1973 levels would enable financial self-sufficiency. 
No reasonable routing alternative exists. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Southern 
Line be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF THE PHILLIPSBURG LINE 

USRA Line No. 1109 
I 

Central R.R. of New Jersey 

PORTION, 

JERSEY CITY- 

PHILLIPSBURG 
LINE. CNJ 

Warren 
Secondary — 
Trade, PC \ 

■ (L & HR has \ ^L to Netcong ^ 

Trackage Rights) \ 

HAMPTON 

CNJIto^ 

Jersey City 
PHILLIPSBURG'^^ 

\ ^ Jersey City- 
\ Buffalo line. LV 

Bel videre-Del aware 
\Branch. PC 

This portion of the Jersey City-Phillipsburg Line 
extends from Hampton (Milepost 56.6), to Phillips- 
hurg^ NJ. (Milepost 72.1), a distance of 15.5 miles., 
in Hunterdon and Warren Counties, New Jersey. At 
Hampton, the line continues east to Elizabethport. At 
Phillipsburg, the line connects with the Ijehigh Valley 
RR Line between Jersey City and Buffalo. Limited 
suburban passenger service was recently inaugurated 
on this portion of the line. This line was not described 
as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 
62 and 69). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Hampton_ 38 

Ludlow _ 150 * 

Bloomsbury _ 41 

Phillipsburg _ 194 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 423 

Average carloads per week_ 8.1 

Average carloads per mile_!_ 27.3 

Average carloads per train_ 4.1 

1973 Operating Information: . 

Number of round trips per year__ 104 

Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 6.0 

Ijocomotive horsepower_1, 500 

Train crew size_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No information was provided at the hearings con¬ 
ducted by the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected 
in their reports entitled “The Public Response to the 
Secretary of Transportation’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for ^ne Retention Decision 

Revenue received by CNJ_$69,065 
Average revenue per carload- $163 
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Variable (avoidable) cost of c;ontinued Serv¬ 
ice : 

Cost incurred on the branch line_* 77, 822 
Cost of upgradinK branch line to FRA ('lass I: 

(1/10 of total upf^ding cost)_ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the .branch line_27, 912 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 105, 734 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (36,669) 
Average per carload_ (87) 

> Excludes maintenance due to the use of the line for passengrer service. 

USRA staff lias requested tliat the State of N.J. pre- 
jiare a detailed inventory of their rail passenger facility 
needs. The State may wish to designate certain prop¬ 
erty which it believes should be purchased or leased by 
the State for passenger services as part of the Final 
Plan. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is Tiot recommended that freight service pro¬ 
vided over this portion of the Jersey City to Phillips- 
burg line be included in the ConRail System. Continued 
ojieration of this line would require a rail service con¬ 
tinuation sulisidy. Under 1973 traffic, i-evenue and cost 
levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $^10,669 or $87 per carload. Re¬ 
covery of costs would require approximately a 90 per¬ 
cent increase in traffic or a 50 percent rate increase 
over the 1973 levels. The ultimate disposition of this 
smaller bankrupt carrier (sec Chapter 3) may improve 
carrier revenue as the acquiring road can “long haul” 
the traffic. The present carloads per mile, however, indi¬ 
cate that the line would not likely be viable under this 
circumstance. 

PORTION OF SOUTH BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 1112 

tends eastward, from South of Three Bridges, to Somer¬ 
ville, whi<di .sector is also under study in this Report. 
At Flemington, this line connects with the Black River 
& Western RR to I.<ambertville. This line was not de¬ 
scribed as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 
(see Zone 62). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Flemington _1- 659 

Total carloads generated by the line- 659 
Average carloads jier week- 12. 7 
Average carloads i)er mile_ 244.1 
Average carloads i)er train- 4.2 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips i»er year_ 156 
Estimated time i)er round trip (hours)_ 4.0 
Ijocomotive horsepower_1,000 
Train crew size_  . 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, 'Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” by Grant 
Arnold, General Manager of Ethyl Corporation indi¬ 
cates that if all the lines shown as potentially excess 
in the DOT Report are abandoned then Flemington will 
lie without, rail service. The community handles 1,718 
carloads annually. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by CNJ_■__$186,414 
Average revenue per carload_ $283 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 
ice : ' 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 58, 788 
CkMst of upgrading branch line to FRA 

class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)— 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch lime_ 76, 589 

Central Railroad of New Jersey 
Total variable (avoidable) cost. 135,377 

PORTION OF THE 
SOUTH BRANCH, CNJ 

FLEMINGTON 

CNJ to Somerville 

SOUTH OF THREE 
BRIDGES 

-Black River & Western 
RR to Lambertville 

This portion of the South Branch, extends from 
South of Three Bridget (Milepost 13.0) to FJeming- 
ton^ NJ. (Milepost 15.7), a distance of 2.7 miles., in 
Hunterdon County, N.J. A continuation of this line ex- 

Net contribution (loss): total_ 51,037 
Average per carload_ 77 

This line w’ould require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). This line 
i*equires a connection with the I^iehigh Valley near 
Three Bridges’ in order to continue in operation. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this imrtion of the South 
Branch be included in the ConRail System. 
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TRENTON-PRINCETON TRACTION COMPANY 

INDUSTRIAL TRACK 

U5RA Line No. 900 

Information for Lino' Rolontion Dodsion 

The specific characteristics of the traffic generated mi 
this line cannot be identified. However, the volume is 
substantial. 

Rooding Rocommondation 
ROG to Bound Brook 

V 
^West Trenton 

Phillipsburs 
I / Trenton 

/ N^Branch, RDG 

/ \ 13 miles 

A x " 
DG to Philadelphia 

LAWRENCEVILLE 

TRENTON-PRINCETON 
TRACTION COMPANY 
INDUSTRIAL TRACK. 
RDG 

PC to New York 

*N. r*' JUNCTION WITH EAST 
*N. / y TRENTON BRANCH 

PC to Philadelphia Trenton 

/ PC to Bordentown 
"Ns/ 

The Trenton-Princeton Traction Co. Industrial 
Track, extends from the East Trenton Branch (Mile¬ 
post 1.1) to Lawrenceville^ NJ. (Milepost 3.4), a dis¬ 
tance of nUles^ in Mercer County, N.J. At Trenton 
this line connects with PC industrial tracks and the 
Reading lines to East Trenton and West Trenton. All 
of these Reading lines are also under study in this Re¬ 
port. This line was described as potentially excess in 
the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 63). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
this line serves ten firms which generated 1,070 carloads 
in 1973. It also stated that loss of the line would cause 
unemployment for 234 people. Certified Steel Co. said 
it expects to generate 325 to 400 carloads in the near 
future. Mr. Thomas N. Loser of Wycough & looser said 

he did not think his company could remain at its pres¬ 
ent location if rail service was discontinued. Other 
arguments against abandonment cited possible unem¬ 
ployment, “inability of area roads to handle additional 
truck traffic,” and needed rail service for the $10 million 
Ewing Industrial Park. 

Additionally, USRA received information from the 

Reading Company that the Ewing Industrial Park is 
an expanding facility and that future rentals in the 
Park would be very difficult if rail service was discon¬ 
tinued. One firm recently spent $30,000 to build a siding 
after receiving a railroad guarantee that service would 
continue. 

It is recommended that the Trenton-Princeton Trac¬ 
tion Co. Industrial Track be included in the Ccm^il - 
System. 

EAST TRENTON INDUSTRIAL TRACK 

USRA Line No. 901 

Reading 

RDG to 

West Trenton 

Beivtdere- ^ x 

Delaware Branch, ^ * 

PC - x 'I 
TRENTON 

RDG to 

Lawrenceville 

j EAST TRENTON 

* EAST TRENTON 
J-INDUSTRIAL 
^ TRACK. RDG 

New York 
Philadelphia 

Line, PC 

3.1 miles 

^4-PC Line to 
• Bordentown 
\ 

The East Trenton Industrial Track extends from 
East Trenton (Milepost 35.6) to Trenton^, N.J. (Mile¬ 
post 38.7), a distance of 3.1 miles^ in Mercer County, 
N.J. At Trenton, this line connects with the Reading 
line to West Trenton. This line is also under study in 
this Report. This line was not described as potentially 
excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 63). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1073 carloads) served by this line: 
Ajax Park- 2 
Trenton_3,018 

Total carloads generated by the line-3,020 
Average carioads per week- 68.1 
Average carloads per mile- 974.2 
Average carloads per train- 9. 7 
1973 <H)erating information: 

Number of round trips per year- 312 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 3.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1,500 
Train crew siae- 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
witnesses urged three firms, employing 574 people, gen- 
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erated 785 carloads in 1973. The Gas Construction Co., 
Inc., received 1,108 tons of freight in 1972, and 1,443 
tons of freight in 1973. Mayor Arthur J. Hollared of 
Trenton said 17 Trenton firms would be hurt by the loss 
of rail service. Seven of these firms said they would have 
to stop operating at their present locations. “Abandon¬ 
ment would cause the potential unemployment of 1,800 
persons and an estimated tax revenue loss of $300,000.” 

Information for Lino Rotontion Decision 

Revenue received by RDG_$462, 887 
Average revenue per carload_ $153 

Variable (avoidable) coat of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_121, 732 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost). 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 304, 770 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 426,602 

Net contribution (loss): total- 36,386 
Average per carload-12 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

Racommandation 

It is recommended that the East Trenton Industrial 
Track be included in the ConRail System. 

TRENTON BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 902 

Reading Railroad 

^TRENTON BRANCH. 
New York / RDG 

Bmid, RTC/RDGBL.«.„ce.ill. 

Belvidere 
Delaware 
Branch. PC 

WEST V RDG 
East Trenton Branch 

Delaware ^ 3 4 ^H./^-^j^Trenton (PC) 

TRENTON 

New York--1 
Philadelphia , 
Line, PC / 

PC Line 
Bordentown 

The Trenton Branch extends from West Trenton 
(Milepost 32.8) to Trenton (Milepost 36.2) a distance 
of 3Jt. miles^ in Mercer County, New Jersey. At Trenton, 
this line connects with the Reading line to East Tren¬ 
ton. This line is also under study in this Report. At 
West Trenton, the Trenton Branch connects jvith the 
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Reading’s New York Branch. This line was not de¬ 
scribed as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Rep<H4; 
(see Zone 63). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carioads) served by this line: 
West Trenton_2,446 

Total carloads generated by the line-2,446 
Average carloads per week_ 47.0 
Average carloads per mile_719.4 
Average carloads per train_ 7.8 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 312 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 3.0 
Locomotive horsepower___1,500 
Train crew size_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicates that 
only two firms offered traffic information: the Homa- 
sote Co. generated 737 carloads in 1973, and the H. M. 
Royal Corp.. generated 350-400 carloads in 1973. Homa- 
sote expects to generate 1,250 carloads by 1979. Royal 
expects to generate 615 carloads by 1976. George Oweiw 
of Royal said that approximately 3,000 rail cars travel 
the line annually. New Jersey DOT say only 650 cars 
traveled the line in 1973. Abandonment would cause 
unemployment for 205 people. 

Information from the Reading Company said that 
abandonment of this line would cause one company to 
close and two companies to cut back service, resulting 
in layoffs of 135 people. Hundreds of other employees 
would be adversely affected. Abandonment would also 
isolate the East Trenton and Trenton-Princeton Trac¬ 
tion Branches. 

Information for Lino Rotontion Docition 

Revenue received by RDG_$474,121 
Average revenue per carload_ $194 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the Branch Line-162,983 
Coat of upgrading Inranch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost).. 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line-1— 313,633 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 466,616 

Net contribution (loss): total--- 7,506 
Average per carload_ 3 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 
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R«comm«ndotion 

It is reocMTimended that the Trenton Branch be in¬ 
cluded in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF PLEASANTVILUE SECONDARY 

TRACK 

USRA Line No. 1800 

Ponnsylvanio-Roading Seashore Lines 

MC KEE OTY 

PORTIOH.-\ 3.8 miles 

PLEASAHTVILLE \\ 

SECONDARY. 
TRACK, PRSL >^PLE/ PLEASAHTVILLE 

Linwood cT 

\d-PRSL to 
\ Atlantic City 

^—Linwood v 
Secondary . 
Track. pRSL ' 

This portion of the Pleasantville Secondary Track, 
extends from McKee City (Milepost 53.1 to Pleasant- 
viUe^ NJ, (Milepost 56.9) a distance of miles in 
Atlantic County, New Jersey. At Pleasantville, this 
line connects with the Linwood Secondary Track of the 
Pennsylvania-Reading Seashore Lines, and it also con¬ 
tinues to Atlantic City. The former line is also under 
study in this Report. This line was described as poten¬ 
tially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 64). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (witb their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
McKee City_ 81 
Northlleld _ 26 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 107 
Average carloads per week- 2.1 
Average carloads per mile_ 30.6 
Average carloads per train_ 2.1 
1973 operating information 

Number of round tripe per year_ 52 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 2. 5 
Locomotive horsepower_1,2(li0 
Train crew siae_ 4 

Information Providod by RSPO, Shippors, Govommont 
Agoncios 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled “The 
Public Response to the Secretary of Transportation’s 
Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Lino Rotontion Decision 

Revenue received by PRSL_$15,936 
Average revenue per carload_ $149 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 
ice: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 33,679 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 6,494 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 40,173 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (24,237) 
Average per carload_ (227) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed at 10 m.p.h.). 

New Jersey DOT indicated that industries have al¬ 
ready moved into an industrial park complex at McKee 
City and this complex is expected to attract additional 
firms in the future. Continued rail service is essential 
to at least one of the firms now in the complex and for 
the continued development of the park. 

Praliminary Racommandation 

Although the preliminary recommendation is that 
this portion of the Pleasantville Secondary Track not 
be included in the ConRail System, the possibility of 
immediately increasing revenue must be explored before 
a final recommendation can be made. Without imme¬ 
diately increasing revenue, continued operation of this 
line would require a rail sernce continuation subsidy. 
Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost levels, this line 
generates an'annual excess financial burden amounting 
to $24,237 or $227 per carload. Recovery of costs would 
require approximately a 260 percent increase in traffic 
or a 150 percent rate increase over the 1973 levels. The 
inclusion of this smaller bankrupt carrier in ConRail 
will improve carrier revenue as the acquiring road can 
“long haul” the traffic. The present carloads per "mile, 
however, indicate that this line would not likely be 
viable under these circumstances. 

LINWOOD SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 1801 

Ponnsylvania-Reading Seashore Lines 

Me K«e City ity Q y—Pleasantyi 
^ Secondary 

N* Tr«.-k PR' 

lie 

Track. PRSL 
LINWOOD 
SECONDARY ^PLEASANTVILLE 
TRACK. PRSL >- 

Sa - 3.9 miles 
LINWOOD # 

The Linwood Secondary Track, extends from Pleae- 
antville (Milepost 0.0) to Linwood^ New Jersey (Mile¬ 
post 3.8>, a distance of 3.9 miles., in Atlantic County, 
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New Jersey. At Pleasantville, this line connects with 
the Pleasantville Secondary Track of the Pennsylvania 
Reading Seashore lines. The portion from Pleasantville 
west is also under study in this Report. This line was 
described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 

(see Zone 64). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (witb their 1973 carioads) served by this line: 
Linwood_ 264 

Total carloads generated by the line- 264 
Average carloads per week- 4.9 
Average carloads per mile-- 66.8 
Average carloads per train- 2. 4 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year- 104 
Ek^tlmated time per round trip (hours)- 3. 6 
Locomotive horsepower_1,200 
Train crew slse_ 6 

Information Providod by RSPO, Shippers, Govommont 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Resptmse to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated 
that Dee Wood Industries reported it generates an av¬ 
erage of 274 carloads per year over this line. Herbert 
Adler, representing the aforementioned Arm, stated 
that his firm would not be able to price its products 
competitively if rail service were discontinued. Addi¬ 
tionally, he mentioned that a switch to trucking would 
be impractical. Opposition was also expressed by the 
PRSL, the New Jersey DOT, and other business firms. 

Information for Lino Rotontion Decision 

Revenue received by PRSL_$64,087 
Average revenue per carload_ $213 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 
ice: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 62,060 
CV)st of upgrading branch line to FRA Class 

I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_19,417 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_14,826 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 86,303 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (32,266) 
Average per carload_ (127) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 

the replacement'of a total of 1,400 crossties (an average 
of 368 crossties per mile). 

Preliminaiy Recommandation 

It is noi recommended that the Linwood Secondary 
Track be included in the ConRail System. Continued 
operation of this line would require a rail service con¬ 
tinuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost 
levels, this line generates an annual excess financial bur¬ 
den amounting to $32,266 or $127 per carload. Recov¬ 
ery of costs would require approximately an 80 percent 
increase in traffic or a 60 percent rate increase over the 
1973 levels. The inclusion of this analler bankrupt car¬ 
rier in Con Rail will improve carrier revenue as the 
acquiring road can “long haul” the traffic. The present 
carloads per mile indicate that the line may be viable 
under this circumstance. 

PORTION OF MILLVILLE BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 1803 

Pennsylvanio-Roading Seashore Lines 

\ 

This portion of the Millville Branch extends fitun 
Glasshoro (Milepost 18.0) to Vinelarui^ NJ. (Milepost 
34.0), a distance of 16.0 mMes., in Gloucester and Cum¬ 
berland counties. New Jersey. At Glassboro, this line 

continues through Woodbury to Camden, and it also 
connects with the Bridgeton Branch of the Pennsyl- 
vania-Reading Seashore Lines. At Vineyard, it inter¬ 
sects the Central Railroad of New Jersey’s Southern 
Line running from Red Bank to Bridgeton. At this 

•point, it also continues to Dorchester. The Glassboro to 
Woodbury segment and the Bridgeton Branch of the 
PRSL, as well as the CNJ Southern Line, are also under 
study in this Report. This line was not described as 
potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 

65 and 66). 
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TraAc ond Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served hy this line: 
Clayton ___ 143 
Franklinville _ 8 
Newfleld  _-—  105 

Total carloads generated by the line- 251 
Average carloads per week--- 4. 8 
Average carloads per mile- 15.7 
Average carloads per train— _ 2.4 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 104 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 1.5 
Locomotive horsepower__ 2,000 
Train crew siae- 6 

Information Providod by RSPO, Shippors, Govommont 
Agoncios 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PR8L- 342,309 
Average revenue per carload_ |169 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 
Cost incurred on the branch line_ 139,014 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost)_ 0 

Ckwt incurred beyond the branch line.. 15,415 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 154,429 

Net contribution (loss): total- (112,120) 
Average per carload_ (447) 

Chis line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

BRIDGETON BRANCH 

USRA UiM No. 1804 

Pennsylvonio-Rooding Seashore Lines 

Millville 
Brandi, PRSL 

^LASSBORO / 

I8.2^milea y^BRIDGETON*^^ 
BRANCH, PRSL 

ORIOGETOST 

\ **** Bridgeton line 

y ajMR Brandi. 

The Bridgeton Branch extends from Glmtiboro (Mile¬ 
post 17.8) to Bridgeton^ NJ. (Milepost 36.0), a distance 
of 18.2 in Gloucester, Salem, and Cumberland 
Counties, New Jersey. At Glassboro, this line connects 
with the Millville Branch Line of the PRSL. At Bridge- 
ton Junction, it connects with the Red Bank to Bridge- 
ton Line of the CNJ, and the CNJ-C. & M.R. Branch. 
All lines except the last are also under study in this 
Report. This line was not described as potentially excess 
in the I^S. DOT Report (see Zones 65 and 66). 

Traffic and Oparatiitg Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Glassboro_ 462 
Elmer_ 223 
Hosted_ 4 
Bridgeton_1,216 

Total carloads generated by the line_1, 8W 
Average carloads per week_ 36.4 
Average carloads per mile_ 104 
Average carloads pw train_ 7.6 
1973 opertaing information: 

Number of round trips per year_250 
Established time per round trip (hours)_ 8.0 
Locomotive hcwsepower_1,200 
Train crew sise_ 4 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Mill¬ 
ville Branch be included in the ConRail System. Con¬ 
tinued operation of this line would require a rail serv¬ 
ice continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue 
and cost levels, this line generates an annual excess fi¬ 
nancial burden amounting to $112,120 or $447 per car¬ 
load. Recovery of costs would require approximately a 
four-fold increase in traffic or a 265 percent rate increase 
over the 1973 levels. The inclusion of this smaller bank¬ 
rupt carrier in ConRail will improve carrier revenue as 
the acquiring road can “long haul” the traffic. The pres¬ 
ent carloads per mile, however, indicate that the line 
would not likely be viable under this circumstance. 

Information Providod by RSPO, Shippors, Govommont 
Agonciot 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Lino Rotontion Docition 

Revenue received by PRSL-- $192,900 
Average revenue per carload- $102 

I 

i 
! 
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Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

CJost Incurred on the branch line_ 278, 378 
CJost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost) _ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 130, 650 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 409,026 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (216,128) 
Average per carload_ 1114) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Informa¬ 
tion received by the ITSRA staff indicates that a large 
industrial development is being located on this line. This 
complex is known as the Seabrook Development and is 
near Bridgeton. 4,000 to 5,000 acres of industrial prop¬ 
erty should be developed over the next several years. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

Although the preliminary recommendation is that the 
Bridgeton Branch not be included in the ConRail sys¬ 
tem, the possibility of immediately increasing revenue 
must be explored before a final recommendation can be 
made. Without immediately increasing revenue, con¬ 
tinued operation of this line would require a rail service 
continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and 
cost levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $210,128 or $114 per carload. Re¬ 
covery of costs would require approximately a three¬ 
fold increase in traffic or a 110 percent rate increase over 
the 1973 levels. The inclusion of this smaller bankrupt 
carrier in ConRail will improve carrier revenue as the 
acquiring road can “long haul” the traffic. The present 
carloads per mile indicate that the line may be viable 
under this circumstance. 

PORTION OF MILLVILIE BRANCH 

U5RA Line No, 1805 

Pennsylvania-Reading Seashore Lines 

Penns Grove 
Branch. 
PRSL 

-PRSL to 
Camden 

/ . /—PORTION. 
MILLVILLE 
BRANCH. PRSL 

.8.3 miles 

PRSL to 
Vineland 

Salem Branch. 
PRSL 

. 4—Bridgeton 
' Branch, 

PRSL 

This portion of the Millville Branch extends from 
Woodbury (Milepost 9.7) to Glassboro^ N.J. (Milepost 
18.0), a distance of 8.3 miles, in Gloucester County, New 
Jersey. At Woodbury, this line continues to Camden. At 
Glassboro, it connects with the Bridgeton Branch of the 
PRSL, and the line also continues to Dorchester. The 
former line and the segment of the latter line from 
Glassboro to Vineland are also under study in this Re- 
l)ort. At Woodbury, this line also intersects the Penns 
Grove Branch and the Salem Branch, both PRSL. This 
line was not described as potentially excess in the U.S. 
DOT Report (see Zone 66). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carioads) served by this line: 
Sewell_ 159 
Pitman_ 31 

Total carloads generated by the line_^_ 190 
Average carloads per week_ 3. 7 
Average carloads per mile_ 22. 8 
Average carloads per train_ 3. 7 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 62 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 3. 5 
Ix)comotive horsepower_2,000 
Train crew size_ 6 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PRSL_$16,034 
Average revenue per carload_ $84 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 86, 730 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA Class 

I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line-16,067 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 96,797 

Net contribution (loss): Total_ (80, 763) 
Average per carload_ (426) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Mill¬ 
ville Branch be included in the ConRail System. Con¬ 
tinued operation of this line would require a rail service 
continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and 
cost levels, this line generates an annual excess finan- 
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cial burden amounting to $80,763 or $425 per carload. 
Recovery of costs would require both an increase in 
traffic and a rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF GLENDORA BRANCH 

U5RA Line No. 7806 

Pennsyivania-Reoding Seashore Lines 

GLENDORA 
BRANCH 
PRSL 

PRSL to 
Gloucester 

1.6 miles 

GLENDORA 

This portion of the Glendora Branch extends from 
Bellmawr (Milepost 7.9) to Olendora^ New Jereey 
(Milepost 9.5), a distance of 1.6 miles^ in Camden 
County, New Jersey. At Bellmawr, this line continues 
to Gloucester. This line was described as potentially 
excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 66). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Runnemede _ 72 
Glendora_ 46 

Total carloads generated by the line- 118 
Average carloads per week- 2.3 
Average carloarLs per mile- 73.8 
Average carloads per train- 2.4 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round tripe per year- 60 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 2.7 
Locomotive horsepower_1,200 
Train crew siae_   4 

Another point stressed by this report, was, in addition 
to providing private-siding service for one patron, the 
Glendora end of the line also provides a rail-truck 
interface for team track patrons. 

Information for Lino Rotontion Decision 

Revenue received by PRSL_$13,171 
Average revenue per carload_ $112 

Variable (avoNable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 21, 995 
Ck>st of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost)_ 0 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 7,165 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 29,160 

Net contribution (loss) : total__1_(15,989) 
Average per carload_i_ (136) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed-of 10 m.p.h.). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Glen¬ 
dora Branch be included in the ConRail System. Con¬ 
tinued operation of this line would require a rail service 
continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and 
cost levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $15,989 or $136 per carload. Re¬ 
covery of costs would require approximately a 260 per¬ 
cent increase in traffic or a 120 percent rate increase over 
the 1973 levels. The inclusion of this smaller bankrupt 
carrier in ConRail will improve carrier revenue as the 
acquiring road can “long haul” the traffic. The present 
carloads per mile indicate that the line may be viable 
under this circumstance. 

PORTION OF CAMDEN TO ATLANTIC CITY LINE 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated 
that Arms located on this portion of the line generated 
28 carloads of freight in 1972 and 61 carloads in 1973. 

The New Jersey DOT indicated that cutting the line 
at Milepost 7.4 would isolate an industrial park from 
rail service. The effects of this cessation of service would 
force one firm to close, increase transportation costs for 
others, and would curtail future growth and develop¬ 
ment of the complex. Additionally, freight traffic in¬ 
creased over 100% in the c \e year (1972-1973) period. 

USRA Line No. 1807 

Pennsylvania Reading Seashore Lines 

'•4—PC Line 
; to Delair 
I 
/ 

HADDONFIELD 
PORTION OF 
HADDONFIELD-ATLANTIC 
CITY LINE. PRSL 

.LUCASTON 

Hsuldonfield- 

Atlantic City 
line,PRSL 
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This portion of the Camden to Atlantic City Line, 
extends from Haddonjield (Milepost 6.1) to Lucaaton^ 
N.J., (Milepost 13.6), a distance of 7.5 miles, in Cam¬ 
den County, New Jersey. At Haddonfield, this line con¬ 
nects with the PC line running to Delair. At Lucaston, 
this line continues to Atlantic City. This line was not 
described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 
(see Zone 66). 

a nineteen-fold increase in traffic or a 1,138 percent rate 
increase over the 1973 lerels. 

PORTION OF OCEAN CITY BRANCH 

Traffic and Operating Information USRA Line No. 1808 
Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Woodcrest_ 26 
Kirkwood _ 4 

Pennsylvanio-Roading Seashore Lines 

Total carloads generated by the line- 29 
Average carloads per week- 0. 6 
Average carloads i)er mile- 3. 9 
Average carloads per train_ 0.6 
1973 ui)erating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 50 
Estimated time i>er round trip (hours)_ 1.8 
I>ocomotive horseiK)wer_2, 000 
Train crew size_ 4 

^ r— PRSL to 
Tuckahoe 

N . 
PALERMoV^’V^ 

\ 6.8 miles 

RTIONOF X 
PAAi 

PORTION OF 
OCEAN CITY 
BRANCH. PRSL OCEAN CITY 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PRSL_ $4,941 
.\verage revenue i)er carload_ 170 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 59, 030 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA Class 

I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 0 
Cost incurred l»eyond the branch line_ 2,033 

Total variable (avoidable) costs_ 61,063 

Net contribution (loss) : total_(56,122) 
Average per carload_1_(1,935) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Camden 
to Atlantic City Line be included in the ConRail System 
Continued operation of this line would require a rail 
service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue 
and cost levels, this line generates an annual excess 
financial burden amounting to $56,122 or $1,935 per 
carload. Recovery of costs would require approximately 

This portion of the Winslow and Cape May Line, ex¬ 
tends from Palermo (Milepost 59.6) to Ocean City, N.J. 
(Milepost 66.4), a distance of 6,8 miles, in Cape May 
County, New Jersey. At Palermo this line continues 
until it reaches the PRSL Cape May line at Tuckahoe. 
This line was desc*ribed as potentially excess in the U.S. 
DOT Report (see Zone 65). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Ocean City_ 116 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 116 
Average carloads per week_ 2.2 
Average carloads per mile_ 17.1 
Average carloads per train_ 2.2 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_S_ 52 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 1.6 
Ivocomotive horsepower_4,000 
Train crew size_ 5 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
jiotential continued growUi in commuter service from 
Ocean City to the Philadelphia area was a justifiable 
argument for the continuance of service over this line. 
The average number of daily commuters is 90. 

PRSL advocated that passenger service between these 
points be expanded; while freight service be discon¬ 
tinued. The (Jcean City Community Association favors 
abandonment of the line and the establishment of com- 
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muter bus service. The rati<Hiale behind this is that the 
line has no econcmiic value to taxpayers and is presently 
in unsafe oonditicm. 

A letter from Ms. Margaret Boal of Ocean City, 
New Jersey, stated that the community association of 
Ocean City (see above RSPO testimony) could not 
be located. Consequently, the^ did not speak for the 

citizens of Ocean City who rely on commuter rail serv¬ 
ice nor for the shipper located on the line. She also 
indicated that the statistics should show that the num¬ 
ber of regular riders has steadily increased in the past 
year and a half. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PRSL__$11, 572 
AVerage revenue per carload_ $100 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 
ice : 

Cost incurred on the branch line_^ 31,142 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA Class 

I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 7, 205 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 38,437 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (26, 865) 
Average per carload_ (232) 

* Excludes maintenance due to tbe presence of commuter services. 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 

requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

Preiminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Wins¬ 
low and Cape May line be included in the ConRail Sys¬ 
tem. Continued operation of this line would require a 
rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, 
revenue and cost levels, this line generates an annual ex¬ 
cess financial burden amounting to $26,865 or $232 per 
carload. Recovery of costs would require approximately 
a six-fold increase in traffic or a 230 percnt rate increase 
over the 1973 levels. The inclusion of this smaller bank¬ 
rupt carrier in ConRail will improve carrier revenue as 
the acquiring road can “long haul” the traffic. The pres¬ 
ent carloads per mile indicate that the line may be viable 
under this circumstance. 

LONG ISLAND CITY FLOAT 

DSRA Line No. 117 

Penn Central 

• The Long Island City Float, formerly part of the 
Pennsylvania RR, extends from Greenville to Long 

LV ID Jartcy City 

/ yi^CNJ to Jarsoy City 

LV la Baffala 

PC ID Nawaik—V- 

and Philadatpliia 

OIJ to- 
Elizabadtpoit 

LV via float-n **^«-Lent Ifland RR 

Island City in Hudson County, N.J. and Queens 
County, N. Y. 

The Long Island City Float is a car ferry operation 
handling Penn Central rail cars between Greenville and 
the Long Island Railroad at I.K)ng Island City. The line 
was not described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zones 58 and 60). 

Recommendation 

The Long Island City float operation of the Penn 
Central is recommended for inclusion by ConRail. 
While costly, it provides a less expensive and more 
direct service than all rail routing for a significant 
amount of traffic. 

While recommended for retention major changes 
in the service should occur, including: 

1. Consolidation of all ConRail and Erie Lacka¬ 
wanna marine operations at Greenville. 

2. Contract with the Brooklyn Dock Railways 
(BEDT & N.Y. Dock) for actual performance of 
service. 

3. Imposing necessary surcharges to cover the addi¬ 
tional costs of providing the service ($43 per car) 
wherever present rates are noncompensatory. 

See Chapter 18 for a more detailed discussion of 
New York water services. 

PORTION OF THE RIVER UNE 

U$RA Line No. 709 

Penn Central 

This portion of the River Line, formerly part of the 
New York Central RR, extends from Little Ferry,, 
NJ. (Milepost 6.9), to Kingston,, N.Y. (Milepost 87), 
a distance of 81.1 miles,, in Bergen County, New Jersey 
and Rockland, Orange and Ulster Counties, N.Y. 
Continuations of this line extend to Weehawken, N.J. 
and Selkirk, N.Y. At Little Ferry, the line connects 
with the New York, Susquehanna & Western Ry; at 
Orangeburg, N.Y. with the Erie-Lackawanna Piermont 
Branch and at Kingston with the Wallkill Valley and 
Catskill Mountain Branches of the PC, which are both 
also under study in this Report. This line was not 
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PC to Bloomville | PC ta Selkirk 

^^KINCSTON 

PC to Montgomery 

V/ 

PC to Maybrook 

Kingston Point 

PC to Devon and 
New Haven 

I- 
l^---PORTION RIVER 

LINE. PC 

EL to Greycourt H Newburgh 

N/ 69.1 miles 

A. ORANGEBURG 

EL to Suffern 

PC to Weeha'wken 

described as j)otentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 
(see Zones 56, 58 and 60). The map illustrates only the 
northernmost 69.1 miles between Orangeburg and 

Kingston. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” by the MTA 
(New York) indicated that the River Line should be 
preserved as far as Kingston (from Weehawken, New 
Jersey). MTA runs commuter passenger service for 
New York State in the Metropolitan New York City 
area and is in the process of evaluating future passenger 
service on the portion of this line. 

Information for line Retention Decision 

This line is required for through freight service; 
therefore, local rail service will be provided to all ship¬ 
pers located on the line. 

. Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the River Line 

be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF MAYBROOK-PHIUIPSBURG LINE 

USRA Line No. 1701 

Lehigh & Hudson River Railway 

. LSHR to Maybrook 

This portion of the Lehigh and Hudson River Rail¬ 
way extends from Warwick, N.T. (Milepost 21), to 
BeVoid&re, NJ. (Milepost 72), a distance of 61 miles, 
in Orange Coimty, New York and Sussex and Warren 
Counties, N. J. A continuation of this line extends north¬ 
ward from Warwick to Maybrook, N.Y. This line is 
also under study in this Report. At Belvidere it connects 
with the Penn Central Belvidere Branch extending 
southward to Trenton, which is also under study in this 
Report. Part of this line was described as potentially ex¬ 
cess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 56, 61, and 
69). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shipping, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
this line is an important (potential) commuter line, and 
has more than 60 industrial customers. Its abandon¬ 
ment could cause unemployment, closing of businesses, 
and shifting to motor transportation for some busi¬ 
nesses. The only firm submitting actual traffic data was 
New Jersey Zinc Company of Franklin, New Jersey, 
which stated that it generated 136 carloads in 1972 and 
163 carloads in 1973. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

This line is required for through freight service, 
therefore, local rail service will be provided to all ship¬ 
pers located on the line. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Lehigh and 
Hudson River Railway be included in the ConRail 
System. 
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rss*-- 

X 

NEW YORK 

USRA Terminals USRA Terminals 
line number line number 

Intrastate 687 Carthage to Lowville 
708 Poughkeepsie to Hopewell Junction 

66 Mount Kisco to Brewster 
LV 66a Brewster to Dover Plains 

66b Dover Plains to Wassaic 
66c Wassaic to Millerton 1000 Rochester to Lima 
67 Millerton to Ghent 1002 East Ithaca to Cortland 
68 Bay Ridge at Bay Ridge 1003 Owego to Mead ' 
70 Hudson to Claverack n 1017 Van Etten Junction to Ithaca 
72 Schenectady to Aqueduct 1020 Van Etten Junction to Geneva Jimction 
76 Selkirk to Port of Albany 1021 Geneva Jimction to Geneva 
79 Boonville to Lyons Falls 1022 Geneva to Rochester Junction 
80 Camden to McConnellsville 1023 Batavia to P ft L Junction , 
81 Rotterdam Junction to South Fort Plain 1024 Buffalo to Batavia 
83a South Utica to New York M ills 1025 P ft L Junction to Rochester Junction 
84 West Shore Secondary Tracltat New York Mills 
85 Oneida Castle to Vernon LHR 
86 East Syracuse to Fayetteville 
87 
89a 

Malone to Canadian Border 
DeKalb Junction to Ogdensburg 

1700 Warwick to Maybrook 

90 Emeryville to Edwards 
Interstate 92/93 Watertown to Limerick 

95 Cayuga to Auburn 
96 Brighton to Pittsford PC 
98 Canadaigua to Victor 
100/101 Akron Junction to Transit Road New York to Canada fthis line is discussed under Canoda) 
102 Williamson to Oswego 
102a Oswego to Scriba 101a Black Rock, N.Y. to Welland, Ont. 
103/104 Williamson to Windsor Beach 
105/107 Charlotte to Riverview PC 
106 ' Suspension Bridge to Riverview 
108 
109/110 

Newark to Sodus Point 
Newark to Marion ' New York to Ntw Jersey (these lines are discussed under 

New jersey) 111 Windsor Beach to Rochester 
112 
114a 

Batavia to Caledonia 
Rochester to Scottsville Yard , 117 Long Island City, N.Y. to Greenville, N.J 

(float) 
Kingston, N.Y. to Little Ferry, N.J. 136 

137 
Montgomery to Kingston 
Kingston to Bloomville 709 

230a Southport to Elmira 
LHR 231 Horseheads to Watkins Glen 

231a Elmira to Horseheads • 
. 231b ' Watkins Glen to Starkey 1701 Warwick, N.Y. to Belvidere, N.J. 
233/234 Seneca Castle to Penn Yan 
238 Canadaigua Track at Stanley 

PC 246 16th Street Track at Glean 
248 Brocton to Mayville 
258 Fredonia to Dunkirk New York to Pennsylvania 
666 Rensselaer to Troy 
666a Green Island to Crescent 249 Mayville, N.Y. to Cony, Pa. 
667 Campbell Hall to Highland 260 Falconer, N.Y. to North Warren, Pa. 
668 Poughkeepsie to Highland 
669 Utica to Boonville LV 
670 Rome to McConnellsville 
671 Geneva to Cayuga 

Owego, N.Y. to Sayre, Pa. 681 30th Street Branch (NY) 1015 

686 Oneida Castle to Canastota 1016 Van Etten Junction, N.Y. to 8a3rTe, Pa. 
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PORTION OF HARIEM LINE 

USRA Line No. 66 

Penn Central 

^ Hartam Line to 
To Poughkeepsie Chatham. PC 

Maybrook Branch, 

BREWSTER 
-To New Haven 

PORTION, HARLEM 
LINE, PC 

j— Maybro 

STER^_i 1' 

I 
^4—15.5 miles 

^Vmt. KISCO 

^ ^—PC to Mott Haven 
Junction 

This portion of the Harlem Line, formerly part of 
the New York Central RR, extends from Mt. Kisco 
(Milepost 36.6), to Brewster, N.T. (Milepost 52.1), a 
distance of 16S imles, in Westchester and Putnam 
Counties, N.Y. A continuation of this line extends 
northward from Brewster to Chatham (also under 
study in this Report) as far as Ghent. A southerly con¬ 
tinuation of this line runs from Mt. Kisco to Mott 
Haven Junction. The Harlem line connects at Brewster 
with the Maybrook Branch of the PC. This line was de¬ 
scribed as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 
(see Zones 56 and 58). 

TrafRc and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
ML Kiaco*_ 1,612 
Bedford Hills_ 4 
Katcmah _ 0 
(loldMis Bridge_ 20 
Purdys _ 0 
Croton Falls_ 1 

Total carloads generated by the line_1,637 
Average carloads per week_ 81.6 
Average carloads per mile_105.6 
Average carloads per train_ 6.6 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 300 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 12 
Ix)comotive horsepower_1, 750 
Train crew siae___ 3 

^ Includee only traffic on segment. 

prov^nent were the Hariem Valley Transportation Au¬ 
thority, the Planning Board of both Pawling and 
Northeast, and the Headmaster of the Barlow School 
in Amenia. The Consolidated Edison Co. of New York 
reported that they have a delivery site at Hawthorne, 
New York for large power transformers. Hawthorne is 
located south of Mt. Kisco on the Harlem Line. 
Many of these transformers are shipped from Pitts¬ 
field, Mass, via Chatham and the Harlem Division be¬ 
cause this line has adequate clearances for overdimen¬ 
sional loads. USRA has determined that this line is 
under lease by the Metropolitan Transportation Au¬ 
thority for operation of M.T.A. supported passenger 
trains by Penn Central. The M.T.A. lease extends along 
the Harlem Line to Dover Plains (Milepost 76.6). 
Penn Central retains the right to operate freight service 
over this entire line, with M.T.A. paying for the main- 
tenance-of-way to an agreed upon level at no charge to 
the Penn Central. Freight train speeds between Mt. 
Kisco and Brewster are 45 m.p.h. Passenger speeds vary 
from 50 to 60 m.p.h. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PO_$553,881 
Average revenue per carload_ $338 

Variable (avoidable) cost to continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_*227, 840 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA class 

I (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 443,034 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 670,874 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (116,995) 
Average per carload_ (71) 

^ Excludes maintenance cost due to commuter operation by M.T.A. 

0 

This line would require no upgrading tx) meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

Although service to the entire line generates a loss, 
service to the line from Milepost 36.6 to Milepost 37.7 
(serving shippers at Mt. Kisco who generated 1,612 
carloads in 1973) would generat*e $541,080 in revenue 
and $449,628 in costs with a resulting contribution of 
$91,452 or $57 per carload. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
people all along the Harlem Line desire to have pas¬ 
senger service as far north as Chatham improved. 
Amongst the agencies calling for passenger service im- 

Rocommondation 

It is recommended that freight service be provided 
over the Harlem Line between Milepost 36.6 and 
Milepost 37.7. 

Proliminary Rocommondation 

It is not recommended that freight service over the 
portion of the Harlem Line between Milepost 37.7 and 
Milepost 52.1 be provided by the ConRail System. 
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Continued operations of this line would require a rail 
service continuation subsidy. 

PORTION OF HARLEM LINE 

USRA Line No. 66a 

Penn Central 

Harlem Line to-^/ 
Chatham, PC ' 

To Poughkeepsie 

DOVER PLAINS 

^PORTION HARLEM 
LINE. PC 

Maybrook 
' 1—Branch, PC r 

PC to Mott Haven-►/ 4-To New Haven 
Junction / 

This portion of the Harlem Line, formerly part of 
the New York Central RR, extends from Brewster 
(Milepost 52.1) to Dover Plains^ N.Y. (Milepost 76.6), 
a distance of 2^.5 miles^ in Putnam and Dutchess Coun¬ 
ties, N.Y. A northerly continuation of this line extends 
from Dover Plains to Chatham (also under study in this 
Report, as far as Ghent). From Brewster, this line runs 
southward to Mott Haven Junction, the portion of which 
from Brewster to Mt. Kisco is also under study in this 
Report. It also connects with the Maybrook Branch of 
the PC at Brewster. The PC has leased this line to 
the Metropolitan Transportation Authority for pas¬ 
senger service but retains the right to operate freight 
trains over it. This line was described as potentially ex¬ 
cess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 56). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Patterson_ 56 
Pawling_ 68 

Wingdale- 341 
Dover Plains_ 11 
Brewster *_ 3 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 478 
Average carloads per week_ 9. 2 
Average carloads per mile_19.6 
Average carloads per train_ 2. 7 

1973 operating information: 
No. of round trips per year_ 176 
Elstimated time per round trip (hours)_ 8.2 
Locomotive horsepower_‘_1, 760 

Train crew size_ 3 

'■ Includes only trafflc on segment. 

Information Providod by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
both Pawling Rubber Corporation of Pawling (Mile¬ 
post 64.4) and Mica Products of Wingdale (Milepost 
72.3) would be forced to relocate if they could not re¬ 
ceive guaranteed dependable rail freight service. Lloyd 
Lumber Company and Patterson Beer Distributor Com¬ 
pany of Patterson, N.Y. (Milepost 60.3) both submitted 
evidence of their traffic. However, USRA staff has 
found material indicating that Lloyd Lumber actually 
receives its lumber at Brewster, N.Y. on a former New 
Haven team track. Apparently the Patterson beer dis¬ 
tributor will shortly shift its use of rail to and from 
Milwaukee in favor of truck shipments from a new Mil¬ 
ler brewery in upstate New York. Other shippers sub¬ 
mitting evidence to RSPO are A. Mendel & Sons (20 
cars in 1973), Utler Bfothers (112 cars in 1972), Paw¬ 
ling Agway (7 cars in 1972) and Harlem Valley State 
Hospital in Wingdale (340 cars of coal in 1973). Mica 
Products generated 147 cars in 1972 while Pawling 
Rubber was responsible for 13 carloads. USRA staff has 
found that this line is leased from the Penn Central 
as far north as Dover Plains by the Metropolitan Trans¬ 
portation Authority. Penn Central retains the right to 
operate freight service over this line with MTA pay¬ 
ing for the maintenance-of-way to an agreed-upon level 
at no charge to the Penn Central. MTA actually is re¬ 
sponsible for setting the passenger service standards 
and for determining the maintenance program. Au¬ 
thorized passenger and freight train speeds between 
Brewster and Dover Plains are 40 m.p.h. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $177,048 
Average revenue per carload_ $370 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 
ice : Cost incurred on the branch line_^ 77, 699 

Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA Class 
I (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_,_ 0 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 125,948 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 203.647 

Net contribution (loss) : total- (26, 599) 
Average per carload_ (56) 

* Excludes maintenance and ownership cost due to MTA lease. 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). 

Although this line generates a loss amounting to 
$26,599, USRA segment No. 66b, which must be served 
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via this line, generated a net contribution of $19,487. A 
4-percent rate increase would enable financial self- 
sufficiency. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Harlem 
Line be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF HARLEM LINE 

USRA Line No. 66b 

Penn Central 

Harlem Line 
Chatham.PC 

PC to Mott 
Haven Jun< 

This portion of the Harlem Line, formerly part of 
the New York Central RR, extends from Dover Plains 
(Milepost 76.6) to Wassaic^ N.Y. (Milepost 81.6), a 
distance of 5j0 miles, in Dutchess County, N.Y. A north¬ 
erly continuation of this line extends from Wassaic to 
Chatham (also under study in this Report as far as 
Ghent). From Dover Plains, this line continues south¬ 
ward to Mott Haven Junction (the portion of which 
from Dover Plains to Mt. Kisco is also under study in 
this Report). This line was described as potentially 
excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 56). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Wassaic_1,173 

Total carloads generated by the line_1,178 
Average carloads per week--- 22.6 
Average carloads per mile_ 234. 6 
Average carloads per train- 6. 7 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year___ 176 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_'_ 2.5 
Locomotive hMsepower_1, 760 
Train crew sise_ 3 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
Wassaic State School, Tri-Wall Containers and Maxon 

Mills are all heavy rail users on this 5-mile segment. 
These 3 firms generated 1,013 carloads in 1972. Maxon 
Mills testified that the $125,000 capital investment 
needed to shift to trucks would put them out of business. 
Tri-Wall Containers has announced a $2 million expan¬ 
sion program, and showed that their rail business was 
already increasing with a 30% increase (121 cars) over 
1972 traffic. USRA has found that this segment of track 
presently has a 30 m.p.h. speed authorization with slow 
orders of 8 m.p.h. in places. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$371, 293 
Average revenue per carload_ $317 

Variable (avoidable) coat of continued service: 
Cost incurred on the branch line_ 76, 755 
(3o8t of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 6,945 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 270,115 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 351,815 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ 19, 478 
Average per carload_ 17 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 1,179 crossties (an average 
of 236 crossties per mile). 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Harlem 
Line be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF HARLEM LINE 

USRA Line No. 66c 

Penn Central 

Harlem Line-^ 
to Chatham. 
PC 

I 
I 

t 
13.2 miles 

i. 

MILLERTON 

PORTION HARLEM LINE, 
PC 

WASSAIC 

PC to I 
Mott Haven- 
Junction . 

This portion of the Harlem Line, formerly part of 
the New York Central RR, extends from Wassaic (Mile-, 
post 81.6) to MUlerton, N.Y. (Milepost 94.8), a distance 
of 13£ miles, in Dutchess County, N.Y. This line ex- 
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tends northward to Chatham from -Millerton (also 
under study in this Report as far as Ghent). A southerly 
continuation of this line extends from Wassaic to Mott 
Haven Junction via PC. The portion from Wassaic to 
Mt. Kisco is also under study in this Report. This line 
was described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Re¬ 
port (see Zone 56). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Amenia _ 213 
Sharon _ 4 
Millerton_ 304 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 521 
Average carloads per week_ 10.0 
Average carloads per mile_ 39. 5 
Average carloads per train_ 5. 2 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 100 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 1. 8 
Locomotive horsepower_1. 750 
Train crew size_ 3 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Administration’s minimum 
safety standards (Class I track, which has a maximum 
safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on available 
information, this upgrading would include the replace¬ 
ment of a total of 1,179 crossties (an average of 89 cross¬ 
ties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Har¬ 
lem Line be included in the ConRail System. Con¬ 
tinued operation of this line would require a rail serv¬ 
ice continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue 
and cost levels, this line generates an annual excess 
financial burden amounting to $95,219 or $183 per car¬ 
load. Recovery of costs would require approximately a 
three-fold increase in traffic or a 55 percerft rate in¬ 
crease over the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF HARLEM LINE 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their re¬ 
ports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
Kerr McGee of Amenia, Agway of Sharon, and Allied 
Mills of Agway are active shippers on this segment. 
The new Agway (Milepost 87.6) bulk feed mixing 
and distribution plant opened in 1972. This firm pro¬ 
jected 500 cars of traffic in 1973. USRA staff identified 
1973 actual shipments of: 5 carloads from Sharon (all 
shippers), 60 carloads at Millerton (Agway), and 3 
carloads at Amenid (Agway). The state of New York, 
in a special study of branch lines, found that the PC 
Millerton-Chatham branch has an annual loss of $157,- 
258. The study also showed a net loss of $43,708 from 
property taxes, as well as an annual community eco¬ 
nomic loss of $101,663. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $168,667 
Average revenue per carload_ 324 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 

service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 106,416 

Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading 

cost) _ 15,735 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line.. 141, 735 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 263,886 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (95,219) 

Average per carload_ (183) 

USRA Line No. 67 

Penn Central 

Chatham 

BostonWilbanif _ 
Main Lina, PC 

✓ 
Harlam Line to . i y 

>^^Cha(h»« PC 

SEGMENT 

4-PORTION HARLEM LINE, PC 

MILLERTON 

- PC to Mott Havan Junction 

This portion of the Harlem Line, formerly part of 
the New York Central RR, extends from Millerton 
(Milepost 94.8) to Ghent, N.Y. (Milepost 126.3), a dis¬ 
tance of 31.5 miles, in Dutchess and Columbia Counties. 
A northerly continuation of this line extends from 
Ghent to Chatham, where it connects with the Boston- 
Albany Line, PC. A. southerly continuation extends 
from Millerton to Mott Haven Junction (the portion 
from Millerton to Mt. Kisco is also under study in 
this report). In August 1972, the PC applied to the 
ICC for the abandonment of this line (Docket No. 
AB-5, Sub. 85). On September 25,1974, the PC applied 
to the USRA for abandonment of this line (USRA 
Docket No. 75-46). No action has been taken on either 
application. This line was described as potentially ex¬ 
cess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 55 and 56). 

Traffic and Operating Information 
Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Copake Falls_ 16 
Hillsdale _  31 
Philmont_ 28 

Total carloads generated by the line- 75 
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Average carloads per week_ 1. 4 

Average carioads per mile_ 2.8 
Average carloads per train_ 1.5 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 50 
Eistimated time per round trip (hours)_ 3.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1, 750 
Train crew sice_ 3 

Information Providod by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” concerned the 
potential impact on the area’s agri-business and the need 
for the line as a clearance route. This line (and those 
it connects with) provides materials and equipment for 
the area’s farmers. Consolidated Edison Company in¬ 
dicated that the line should be continued to provide 
service to its over-sized loads moving to Hawthorne. 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $28.539 
Average revenue per carload_ $381 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch Une_ 206,653 
Goat of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost). 32,182 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line.. 21,496 

I _ 

PORTION OF THE BAY RIDGE SECONDARY 
TRACK 

USRA Une No. 68 

Penn Central 

SECONDARY TRACK. PC 

This portion of the Bay Ridge Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Bay Ridge (Milepost 0.0) to Parkville^ N.Y. (Milepost 
3.4), a distance of S.k miles, in Kings County, N.Y. 
A continuation of this line runs in a northeasterly direc¬ 
tion from Parkville to Fremont. At Parkville this line 
connects with the South Brooklyn Railway. This line 
was not described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zone 58). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Bay Ridge- 45 
Parkville’...— 31 

- Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 290,281 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (231,742) 
Average per carload_ (3,470) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal !^ilroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based 
on available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 7,426 crossties (an average 
of 235 crossties per mile). 

Data and information supplied by shippers using this 
line indicate that there is some potential for traffic 
growth. 

Piwliminaiy Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Har¬ 
lem Line be included in the ConRail System. Continued 
operation of this line would require a rail service con¬ 
tinuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost 
levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $231,742 or $3,470 per carload. 
Recovery of costs would require approximately a thirty¬ 
fold increase in traffic or a 900 percent rate increase over 
the 1973 levels. 

l*btal carloads generated by the line- 76 

Average carloads per week- 1.5 
Average carloads per mile-1- 22. 4 
Average carloads per train- 1.5 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_• 52 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 0.8 
Locomotive horsepower_1,600 
Train crew siee-   6 

> Includes only truffle on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled “The 
Public Response to the Secretary of Transportation’s 
Rail Service Report.” The city of New York has pro¬ 
vided information, however, concerning its plan for 
acquisition of an adjacent freight yard and for re- 
dev'elopment of nearby waterfront facilities which 
could increase freight shipments. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC-- $41,456 
* Average revenue per carload- $546 
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Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Ck)8t Incurred on the branch line_ 26,161 
Cost of upgrading branch line to PRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost) __ 1,840 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 26,106 

post 0.0), to Claverack^ N.T. (Milepost 4.2), a distance 
of rmles^ in Columbia Coimty, New York. This line 
connects at Hudson with the Hudson Line of the PC. 
This line was described as potentially excess in the U.S. 
DOT Report (see Zone 55). 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 63,106 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (11,660) 
Average per carload_ (163) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the require¬ 
ments of the Federal Railroad Administration’s mini¬ 
mum safety standards (Class I track which has a maxi¬ 
mum safe operating speed at 10 m.p.h.). Based on avail¬ 
able information, this upgrading would include the re¬ 
placement of a total of 460 crossties (an average of 135 
crossties per mile). Most of the traffic on the Bay Ridge 
Secondary Track is handled on the eastern portion (East 
of Parkville) of the track. The G&R Packing Company, 
located in Bay Ridge, is the only shipper using this seg¬ 
ment. Its product is foodstuffs, usually government con¬ 
tracted. Their traffic decreased in 1974 owing to con¬ 
tract losses and their location in a high-crime rate area 
resulting in high pilferage. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Bay 
Ridge Secondary Track be included in the ConRail 
System. Continued operation of this line would require 
a rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, 
revenue and cost levels, this line generates an annual 
excess financial burden amounting to $11,650 or $153 per 
carload. Recovery of costs would require approximately 
a 70 percent increase in traffic or a 28 percent rate in¬ 
crease over the 1973 levels. The successful implementa¬ 
tion of the city of New York’s development plans might 
at a future date eliminate the need for the subsidy. 

CLAVERACK SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 70 

Penn Central 

y^-PC to Albany 

HUDSON^-- 
Hudson T 

Line. \ 4.2 mil. 

PC 
New York ✓ 

\ ^✓CLAVERACK 
SECONDARY 
TRACK. PC 

lies 

CLAVERACK 

The Claverack Secondary Track, formery part of the 
New York Central RR, extends from Hndion (Mile- 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Claverack _ 167 
Hudson Upper_ 432 

Total carloads generated by the line- 589 
Average carloads per week_ 11.3 
Average carloads per mile-140.2 
Average carloads per train_ 6.9 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 100 
Estimated time per round trip (hours )-'- 2 
Locomotive horsepower_2, 000 
Train crew size_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
the Universal Match (estimated 1973: 166 carloads) is 
dependent on their rail service and transferring tb 
trucks for long distance hauling of raw materials and 
chemicals may result in prohibitive transportation costs. 
Textile By-Products complained that poor rail service 
forced them to use trucks. If service were improved, 
they would increase their rail usage. Beacon Milling 
Co., Inc., received 148 car loads in 1973 and will increase 
rail usage because of shipping volume. Wholesale Feed 
Service generated 148 carloads. Conagra, Inc., projected 
900 to 1,050 new carloads of business in future years. 
USRA Staff could not find any evidence of Conagra 
business projections. The New York Department of 
Transportation found in its study of light density lines 
that this particular line segment generates 836 carloads 
and an annual profit of $132,924. Community loss from 
an abandonment would be $5,418, plus $5,275 in net local 
property taxes. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$188,274 
Average revenue per carload- $320 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line- 55, 893 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost) __ 1, 780 
CJost incurred beyond the branch line- 128,648 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 186,321 

Net contribution (loss) : total- 1,953 
Average per carload_ 3 
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This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 250 crossties (an average of 
60 crossties per mile). 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Claverack Secondary 
Track be included in the ConRail System. 

AQUEDUCT BRANCH 

U5RA Line No. 72 

Penn Central 

Delaware & Hudson Ry 
to Mechanicville • 

Old Main Line. PC 
to Hoffmans and 
Buffalo y 

AQUEDUCT 
BRANCH. PC 

AQUEDUCT 

SCHENECTADY.--^. 

D&H to Bindomton 

The Aqueduct Branch, formerly part of the New 
York Central RR, extends from Schenectady (Milepost 
0.0) to Aqueduct., N.Y. (Milepost 4.2), a distance of 
1^.2 mtles., in Schenectady County, N.Y. This line con¬ 
nects at Schenectady wdth th^ old Albany-Buffalo Line 
of the PC (this portion of which is also under study in 
this Report) and with the Delaware & Hudson RR. In 
March 1971, the PC applied to the ICC for permission 
to abandon this branch. (Finance Docket No. 26567 Sub 
No. 1). On request of PC no action has been taken on 
this application. This line was described as potentially 
excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 42). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” by the 
Condec Corp. indicated that it shipped 122 carloads 
in 1973. In testimony at Albany, N. Y., Philip A. Casella, 
Condec Corp., stated they have been awarded a contract 
for additional aircraft refuelers, which will result in a 
substantial amount of tonnage and that the Company’s 
mode of transportation is dictated by the U.S. Govern¬ 
ment. Penn Central staff indicated much of their traffic 
has been via specially-equipped truck. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$86, 793 
Average revenue per carload_$1, 520 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued service: 
Cost incurred on the branch line_S3,326 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA Class I: 

(1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 4,472 
(3ost incurred beyond the branch line_14,176 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 61,974 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ 34, 819 
Average per carload_ 610 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h,). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 750 crossties (an average 
of 178 crossties per mile). 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Aqueduct Branch be 
included in the ConRail System. 

ALBANY SECONDARY TRACK 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Schenectady ^_ 57 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 67 
Average carloads per week_ 1.1 
Average carloads per mile_ 13. 6 
Average carloads per train_ 3. 8 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 15 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 1.5 
Locomotive horsepower_1,200 
Train crew size_ 4 

^ Includes only tralBc on segment. 

To Binghamton , 

USRA Line No. 76 

Penn Central 

*^049 to Albany 
D&H • 

West Shore 
Branch. PC 

3? 1 
River Line, PC—>/T 
to Weehawken / [_ 

: PORT OF ALBANY 

44-ALBANY SECONDARY 

7.1 miles track, PC 

—^— ^PC to Boston 

SELKIRK 
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The Albany Secondary Track, formerly part of the 
New York Central RR, extends from Selkirk (Mile- 
poet 3.7), to Port of Albany^ NY (Milepost 10.8), a dis¬ 
tance of 7.1 in Albany County, New York. This 
line connects at the Port of Albany with the Delaware 
and Hudson Railway and at Selkirk with the West 
Shore Branch and the Boston-Buffalo line. This line was 
described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 
(see Zone 42). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Staticms (with their 1978 carloads) served by this line: 
Wemple_ 1 
Olenmont _ 34 
Albany*_ 8,648 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 8,683 
Average carloads per week_ 167.0 
Average carloads per mile_ 1,223.0 
Average carloads per train_•_ 28.9 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 800 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 8.0 
Locomotive horsepower_ 2,000 
Train crew size___r_ 5 

* Includes only trafllc on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippors, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
this line is an important clearance route between the 
PC’s large classification yard at Selkirk and the barge 
docks at the Port of Albany. The New York DOT re¬ 
ported in its special study of rail lines that this branch 
has an annual net profit of $1,196,052 on 5,412 carloads 
of traffic. The community loss from abandcmment would 
be $34,854, plus $13,564 in property taxes. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $3,942,938 
Average revenue per carload_ $454 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 307,944 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost)_ 0 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line. 2,149,293 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 2,457,237 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ 1,485,701 
Average per carload- 171 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Albany Secondary Track 
be include in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF THE LYONS FAUS BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 79 

Penn Central 

LYONS FALLS 

'VNbi 

PORTION, LYONS FALLS 
BRANCH, PC 

) BOONVILLE 
N 

Buffalo-Albany PC to Utica 

Main Line, 

^-Erie Lackawanna Ry 

\ 

This portion of the Lyons Falls Branch, formerly 
part of the New York Central RR, extends from Boon- 
viUe (Milepost 35,0) to Lyons FalU^ N.Y. (Milepost 

45.0), a distance of 10.0 miles., in Oneida and Lewis 
Counties, N.Y. A southerly continuation of this 
line runs from Boonville to Utica where it connects 
with the Buffalo-Albany Line of the PC and with the 
Erie Lackawanna Railway. This line was described as 
potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report of Febru¬ 
ary 1, 1974, with the exception of the portion from 
Boonville to the Lewis County line (see Zones 44 and 

45). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Lyons Falls_2,202 

Total carloads generated by the line-2, 202 
Average carloads per week- 42.4 
Average carloads per mile- 220.2 
Average carloads per train- 11.0 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year- 200 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)-^- 3. 5 
Locomotive horsepower-2,000 

Train crew size- 5 

InformaHon Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Plaining Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated 

significant potential impact from the loss of rail service. 
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Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $927, 769 
Average revenue per carload_ $421 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred <» the branch line-169,108 
Cost upgrading: branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost) _ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 543, 878 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 702,966 
Net contribution (loss): total- 224, 778 

Average per carload_ 126 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Lyons 
Falls Branch be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF THE CAMDEN SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 80 

Penn Central 

CAMDEN X PORTION, CAMDEN 
SECONDARY TRACK, PC 

MC CONNELLSVILLE 

Buffalo-Albany \ ^ PC to Rome 
Line, PC \ ^ 

_"—— 

. This portion of the Camden Secondary Track for¬ 
merly part of the New York Central RR, extends from 
Camden (Milepost 22.9) to McConmlUviUe^ N.Y. 
(Milepost 28.0), a distance of 5.1 miles, in Oneida 
County, N.Y. A continuation of the line runs to Rome 
where it connects with the Buffalo-Albany Line of the 
PC. This line was described as potentially excess in the 
U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 45). 

Traffic and Operating information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Camden _ 174 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 174 
Average carloads per week_ 3. 4 
Average carloads per mile_38. 7 
Average carloads per train_ 2.9 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 60 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 2.5 
Locomotive horsepower___1,600 
Train crew siae_ 5 

Information Providod by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information conceniing this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$62,129 
Average revenue per carload_ $367 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv- 
vice: 

Coat incurred on the branch line_ 46, 883 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA class 

I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 7,349 
Ck)8t incurred beyond the branch line_ 49,941 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_103,128 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (40,994) 
Average per carload_ (236) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 800 crossties (an average 
of 178 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that the Camden Secondary 
Track be included in the ConRail System. Continued 
operation of this line would require a rail service con¬ 
tinuation subsidy. Lender 1973 traffic, revenue and cost 
levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $40,994 or $236 per carload. Re¬ 
covery of costs would require approximately a 330 per¬ 
cent increase in traffic or a 65 percent rate increase over 
the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF THE WEST SHORE SECONDARY 

TRACK 

USRA Line No. 81 

Penn Central 

F*nda, Johnstown ft 
Gloversville RR 
to Johnstown^g B&M to Mechanicville 

PC to Buffato 
i Fonda 

■-■-oTlri" / ^PC to Albany 

^ ^PC to Selkirk 

PORTION OF THE t 
REST SHORE SECONDARY \ ROTTERDAM 
TRACK. PC ( JUNCTION 

Patter sonville 

SOUTH FORT ' 

PLAIN 
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This portion of the West Shore Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the New York Central RR., extends 
from Rotterdam Junction (Milepost 159.5) to South 
Fort Plain^ N.Y. (Milepost 194.5), a distance of 36jO 
mileSy in Schenectady and Montgomery Counties, New 
York. This line connects at Rotterdam Junction with 
the Hoffmans Branch and the West Shore Branch of 
the PC, and with the Boston & Maine RR. This line 
was described as~potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report, except for 1.3 miles between Rotterdam Junc¬ 
tion and Pattersonville, which was not described as 
excess (see Zones 42 and 43). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 197.3 carloads) sensed by this line: 
S. Amsterdam_ 144 
Fultonville _ 28 
Canajoharie _1,063 
South Fort Plain_ 361 

Total carloads generated by the line_1,596 
Average carloads per week_ 30. 7 
Average carloads per mile_ 45.6 
Average carloads per train__ 10.6 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 150 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 12.0 
Ijocomotive horsepower__ 2,000 
Train crew size_ 5 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
the loss of rail freight service might be disastrous to 
several industries on this line and to the towns in which 
they are located. Shippers stated that poor car supply 
and service reduced their use of freight service. The 
Mohawk Railway Company, not now an operating com¬ 
pany, expressed an interest in acquiring and operating 
this line. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$.595,413 
Average revenue per carload_ $373 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 386, 738 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost), 26, 213 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 458, 275 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 871,226 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (275,813) 
Average per carload_ (173) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the. Federal Railroad Administration’s 

minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 3,000 crossties (an average 
of 85 crossties per mile). 

PrelimIncNy Recommandation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the West 
Shore Secondary Track be included in the ConRail Sys¬ 
tem. Continued operation of this line would require a 
rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, 
revenue and cost levels,, this line generates an annual 
excess financial burden amounting to $275,813 or $173 
per carload. Recovery of costs would require approxi¬ 
mately a two-fold increase in traffic or a 50 percent rate 
increase over the 1973 levels. Costs may also be re¬ 
duced by reducing frequency, although this alone, will 
not make the line viable. 

PORTION OF WEST SHORE SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 83a 

Penn Central 

PC to Buffalo 

_i_ 

End of Track at 
Milepost 234.3 

PC to Albany 
Utica I 

-f--- 
/4-EL (PC has Trackage Rights) 

New York Mills 

MILEPOST ^0.9 miles 

233.6 

/ ; 
PORTION, WEST SHORE 

SECONDARY TRACK. / 

PC 

EAST NEW YORK MILLS 

MILEPOST 232.7 

EL to Binghamton 

This portion of the West Shore Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the New York Central RR, extends 
from Milepost 232.7 near South Utica^ to Milepost 233.6 
near New York Mills., N.Y., a distance of 0.9 rnUej in 
Oneida County, New York. The continuation of this 
line, also under study, continues w’estward fixHn Mile¬ 
post 233.6. The line connects at Milepost 232.7 with the 
Erie lAickawanna Ry. 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
New York Mills*_ 176 

Total carloads generated by the line- 176 
Average carloads per week-.- 3.4 
Average carloads per mile-195. 5 
Average carloads per train-:- 3.9 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 45 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 1.0 
Locomotive horsepower_ 600 
Train crew size_ 6 

^ Includes only traffic on segment. 
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Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta- 
ti(Mi’s Rail Service Report”. The most active rail shipper 
appears to be Vicks Lithograph Co. which receives large 
rolls of paper. Team track service for this shipper 
would be available within five miles of the plant. 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC- $56,644 
Average revenue per carload- $322 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line- 19, 793 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost) _ 1, 841 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line.. 45, 744 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 67,351 

Net contribution (loss) : total- (10,707) 

Average per carload- (61) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 200 crossties (an average 
of 222 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the West 
Shore Secondary Track be included in the ConRail Sys¬ 
tem. Continued operation of this line would require a 
rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, 
revenue and cost levels, this line generates an annual 
excess financial burden amounting to $10,707 or $61 per 
carload. Recovery of costs would require approximately 
a 100 percent increase in traffic or a 20 percent rate in¬ 
crease over the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF WEST SHORE SECONDARY 

TRACK 

USRA Line No. 84 

Penn Central 
PC to Buffalo 

END OF TRACK 
AT MILEPOST 234 

PORTION OF WEST SHORE 
SECONDARY TRACK. PC 

^ V r-PCtO 

3 --1 

Albany 

/ 
/ MILEPOST 233.6 

NEAR NEW 
YORK MILLS / 

y«-EL to Binthamton 

This portion of the West Shore Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the New York Ontral RR, extends 
from Milepost 233.6 near New York Mills, N.Y., to End 
of track at Milepost 234.3, a distance of Oj! nviles, in 

Oneida County, N.Y. A continuation of this line is also 
under study in this Report. In November 1972, the PC 
applied for permission to abandon this line and replace 
service by trackage rights over a nearby Erie Lacka¬ 
wanna line. No action has been taken. This line was 
described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 
(see Zone 45). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Resi)onse to the Secretary of TransiK>rta- 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Highway construction now being undertaken by the 
State of New York w'ould necessitate substantial in¬ 
vestment on the bridge on this line. The state is prepared 
to construct a siding between Niagara Mohawk Power 
Co. (the only ship|)er on this line) and the Erie I^acka- 
wanna in order to avoid interference with the highway 
construction. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not i-ecommended that this portion of the West 
Shore Secondary Track be included in the ConRail 
System. 

PORTION OF VERNON INDUSTRIAL TRACK 

USRA Line No. 85 

Penn Central 

. ^PC to Albany 

Canastota^^ 
-- 

ONEIDA 
PC to Syracuse CASTLE 

VERNON 

PORTION, VERNON 
INDUSTRIAL 
TRACK. PC 

' This portion of the Vernon Industrial Track, for¬ 
merly part of the New York Central RR, extends from 
Vernon (Milepost 246.3), to Oneida Castle, NY (Mile¬ 
post 252.5), a distance of 6.2 miles, in Oneida County, 
New York. The continuation of this line extends west¬ 
ward from Oneida Castle. It is also under study in this 
Report. This line was described as potentially excess in 
the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 45). 
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Traffic and Operating Information 
Stations (with their 1073 carioads) served by this line: 
Vernon_ 268 
Oneida Castle^_'_ 96 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 364 
Average carloads per week_ 7.0 
Average carloads per mile_ 68. 7 
Average carloads per train_ 4. 9 
1973 (grating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 75 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 2.0 
Lowmiotive horsepower_1,000 
Train crew size_ 6 

^ (Includes only traffic on segment.) 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
on this line a food manufacturing industry, which ac¬ 
cording to the Eastern Federation of Food Merchants, 
18 a unique rail user industry. RSPO reported shipments 
of 98 cars by Vernon Milling Company and 40 cars by 
Lamos Feed Service during 1973. Lamos Feed expected 
its business to decline to 10 cars in 1974. USRA re¬ 
ceived correspondence from Pahl’s Agway showing that 
this firm receives 200-240 cars per year. 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$146, 606 
Average revenue per carload_ $403 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Coat incurred On the branch line_ 66,140 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)- 6, 238 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 98, 320 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 169,698 

Net contribution (loss) : Total_ (23, 092) 
Average per carload_ (63) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based 

on available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 900 crossties (an average 
of 145 crossties per mile). 

Although service to the entire line generates a loss, 
service to the line from Milepost 252.5 to Milepost 251.9 
(serving shippers at Oneida Castle who generated 95 
carloads in 1973) would generate $45,231 in revenue and 
$38,360 in costs with a re.sulting net contribution of 
$6,871 or $72 per carload. 

Racommandation 

It is recommended that the portion of the Vernon 
Industrial Track from Milepost 252.5 to Milepost 251.9 
be included in the ConRail System. 

Praliminary Racommandation 

It is not recommended that the portion of the Vernon 
Industrial Track from Milepost 251.9 to Milepost 246.7 
be included in the ConRail System. Continued opera¬ 
tion of this line would require a rail service continua¬ 
tion subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost levels, 
this line generates an annual excess financial burden 
amounting to $29,967 or $111 per carload. Recovery of 
costs would require approximately a 70 percent in¬ 
crease in traffic or a 30 percent rate increase over the 
1973 levels. 

FAYETTEVILLE BRANCH 

USRA Un0 No. 86 

Penn Central 
EAST 
SYRACUSE 

Albany-Buffalo -y' 
Line. PC ^ 

V^FAYETTEVILLE 
. \ BRANCH, PC 

< FAYETTEVILLE 

The Fayetteville Branch, formerly part of the New 
York Central RR, extends from East Syracuse 
(Milepost 5.8), to Fayetteville^ N.T. (Milepost 9.9), a 
distance of iJ mUes^ in Onondaga County, New York. 
At East Syracuse, this line connects with the Albany- 
Buffalo Line of the PC. This line was described as po¬ 
tentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 46). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Fayetteville_ 111 

Total carloads generated by the line- 111 
Average carloads per week- 2.1 
Average carloads per mile- 27.1 
Average carloads per train- 1.9 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year- 60 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 1.5 
Locomotive horsepower_ 1,000 
Train crew size_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” centerexi on 
the need for continued rail service and the potential ad- 
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verse affects of having to substitute motor carrier ser\’- 
ice. One company indicated that loss of rail service 
eventually would force it to terminate operations. 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC__$40,999 
Average Revenue Per Carload:_ $369 

, Variable (avoidable) cost of continued service: 
Cost incurred on- the branch line-— 35,916 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA dass 

I (I/IO of total upgrading cost)_ 6,993 
Ck)8t incurred beyond the branch line_ 27,040 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 69,949 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (28,950) 
Average per carload_ (260) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 1,200 crossties (an aver¬ 
age of 292 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that the Fayetteville Branch 
be included in the ConRail System. Continued opera¬ 
tion of this line would require a rail service continua¬ 
tion subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost levels, 
this line generates an annual excess financial burden 
amounting to ^8,950 or $260 per carload. Recovery of 
costs would require approximately a two-fold increase 
in traffic or a 70 per cent rate increase over the 1973 
levels. 

County, N.Y. A continuation of this line extends 
northward across the Canadian Border to Huntingdon, 
Quebec where it connects with the Canadian National 
Railways and the Montreal Branch of the PC. The 
PC also operates over the CN-GT from Huntingdon 
to Massena, N.Y. This line was described as potentially 
excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 41). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this 
line: Malone_ 480 

Total carloads generated by the line:_ 480 
Average carloads per week__ 9.2 
Average carloads per mile_ 46.6 
Average carloads per train_ 9.6 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 50 
Estimated time per round trip (bours)_ 12. 0 
Locomotive horsepower_ 2,000 
Train crew sire_i_ 5 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated 
that the loss of service over this line would adversely 
impact the area’s agriculture industry and would limit 
future development. Mayor Tulloch of Malone testified 
that area users would be willing to pay the extra cost 
of keeping the line in operation. 

The State of N.Y. reported that its studies show the 
line between Malone and Huntington, P.Q. generating 
a profit of $16,995 on 515 carloads of traffic. The annual 
community loss would be $23,060, plus $22,482^ in net 
local property taxes. 

PORTION OF THE MALONE SECONDARY TRACK Information for Line Retention Decision 

USRA Line No. 87 

Penn Central 

^ Montreal Branch, PC . 

CH to Massena ^ 
(PC has Trackage "^‘ion ^ CN to Montreal 

Rights). 

CANADIAN BORDER 

PORTION, MALONE--^ 
SECONDARY TRACK, PC 

I’^PC to Huntingdon 

10.3 miles 

\i 
MALONE •— 

This portion of the Malone Secondary- Track, for¬ 
merly part of the New York Central RR, extends frmn 
Malone^, N.Y. (Milepost 0.0) to the Canadian Border 
(Milejxrst 10.3), a distance of 10.3 miles^ in Franklin 

Revenue received by PC_$210, 718 
Average revenue i)er carload_ $439 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 125, 225 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost). 7,514 
(3o8t incurred beyond tbf branch line- 168,030 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 300,769 

Net contribution (loss) : total- (90,061) 
Average per carload- (188) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum' safety standards (Class I track which has 
a maximum safe ojierating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based 
on available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 500 crossties (an average 
of 48 crossties per mile). 
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Pr«limincHry Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Malone 
Secondary Track be included in the ConRail System. 
Continued operation of this line would require a rail 
service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue 
and cost levels, this line generates an annual, excess 
financial burden amounting to $90,051 or $188 per car¬ 
load. Recovery of costs would require approximately 
a two-fold increase in traffic or a 45 per cent rate in¬ 
crease over the 1973 levels. 

OGDENSBURG SECONDARY TRACK AND 

DEKALB BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 89a 
Penn Central 

END OF 

TRACK 

DE KALB BRANCH. PC 

t. 

OGDENSBURG 

OGDENSBURG SECONDARY 

TRACK. PC 

■ PC to Massena 

DE KALB JUNCTION 

Massena Branch. 

PC. to Syracuse 

The Ogdensburg Secondary Track, formerly part of 
the New York Central RR, extends from DeKalh 
Junction (Milepost 0.0), to Ogdensbnrg^ N.T. (Mile¬ 
post 19.0), and the DeKalb Branch, also formerly part 
of the New York Central RR, extends from end-of- 
track near Ogdensburg (Milepost 132.5) to Ogdens¬ 
burg (Milepost 134.3), for a combined distance of 20.8 
miles., in Saint Lawrence County, N.Y. At DeKalb 
Junction this line connects with the Massena Branch 
of the PC. This line w^as not described as potentially 
excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 44). 

Traffic and Operating Information 
Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Ogdensburg _2,061 
DeKalb Junction- 0 
Heuvelton _ 281 

Total Carloads generated by the line_2, 312 
Average carloads per week_ 44. 5 

Average carloads per mile--111. 2 
Average carloads per train_ 9. 3 

1973 Operating information: , 
Number of round trips per year- 250 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 5.0 

Locomotive horsepower_2,000 
Train crew size_ 3 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 

reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
the Diamond International Corporation uses this line 
and shipped or received 340 carloads of woodpulp, coal 
and chemicals over this line in 1973. They said that this 
is the only line serving this part of northern New York 
State. A telegram from M. O’Neill of the Diamond Cor¬ 
poration stated that RSPO traffic data was incorrect 
as the company had 1,947 cars total for 1973. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $747,375 
Average revenue per carload_ $323 
Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 

service: 
Cost incurred on the branch line_ 250,655 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost) - 23,654 

Cost incurred l)eyond the branch line. 632, 200 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ $906, 509 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (159,134) 
Average per carload_ (69) * 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based 
on available information, this upgi ading would include 
the replacement of a total of 2,(KK) crossties (an aver¬ 
age of 96 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

0 It is not i-ecommended that the Ogdensburg Second¬ 
ary Track l)e included in the ConRail System. Con¬ 
tinued operation of this line would require a rail serv¬ 
ice continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue 
and cost levels, this line generates an annual excess 
financial burden amounting to $159,134 or $69 per car¬ 
load. Recovery of costs would require approximately a 
140 percent increase in traffic or a 20 percent rate in¬ 
crease over the 1973 levels. Costs may also be reduced 
by reducing frequency, although this alone will not 
make the line viable. 

PORTION OF THE G&O SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 90 

Penn Central 
Massena 

Branch, PC 

/ /- PC to G&O Junction 
G&O > / 

Junction^UV 

/ Balm at ‘ 1 I I Lean 

EDWARDS 

EMERYVILLE JRACK.^PC 
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This portion of the G&O Secondary Track, formerly 
part of the New York Central RR, extends from Emery¬ 
ville (Milepost 8.0) to Edwards^ N.Y. (Milepost 14.0), 
a distance of 6.0 miles, in St. I^awrence County, N.Y. 
A continuation of this line runs from Emeryville 
to G&O Junction, near Gouverneur, N.Y. At Emery¬ 
ville an industrial spur diverges. This line was described 
as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (See 
Zone 44). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Edwards _ 350 

Total carloads generated by the line- 350 
Average carloads per week- 6. 7 
Average carloads per mile_ 58.0 
Average carloads per train- 2.6 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year- 140 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 3.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1, 500 
Train crew size_ 5 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
the line is used to move ore concentrates. The mining 
operation is marginal and the loss of rail service may 

force cessation of operations. * 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$133, 394 
Average revenue per carload_ $381 

Preliminory Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the G&O 
Secondary Track be included in the ConRail Syst^. 
Continued operation of this line would require a rail 
service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, reve¬ 
nue and cost levels, this line generates an annual excess 
financial burden amounting to $40,069 or $115 per car¬ 
load. Recovery of costs would require approximately a 
two-fold increase in traffic or a 30 percent rate increase 
over the 1973 levels. 

LIMERICK INDUSTRIAL TRACK 

U5RA Line No. 92/93 

LIMERICK INDUSTRIAL 
TRACK. PC 

^4—PC to Massenz 

■t- 

^^WATERTOWH 
X' (MAIN ST.) 

Massena Secondary 
Track, PC. to Syracuse 

The Limerick Industrial Track formerly part of the 
New York Central RR, extends from Watertovm (Mile¬ 
post 1.5) to Limerick^ N.Y. (Milepost 8.8), a distance of 
7.3 milegy in Jefferson County, New York.'At Water- 
town, this line connects with the Massena Secondary 
Track of the Penn Central. This line was described as 
potentially excess in the U.S. IK)T Report (see Zone 
44). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 70, 565 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA Class 

I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 6,260 
CJost incurred beyond the branch line_ 96, 638 

Total variable <avoidable) cost_ 173, 463 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (40,069) 
Average per carload_ (116) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 

quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 

maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of 250 crossties (an average of 41 cross¬ 
ties per mile). 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Brownville _ 240 
Limerick _ 123 
Watertown ^_ 57 

Total carloads generated by the line___ 420 
Average carloads per week_ 8.1 
Average carloads per mile_ 57.5 
Average carloads per train_ 2.8 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 150 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)-._ 3 
Locomotive horsepower_i_I_2,000 
Train crew size_ 5 

' Includes only traffic on scfnnent. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
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reports entitled, “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report,” indicated that 
422 families would be affected if this line were aban¬ 
doned. USRA data shows that the Latex Fiber Corp. 
cancelled its sidetrack agreement in April 1970 and 
uses a PC freight house in Watertown, N.Y., for trans¬ 
shipment of its rail freight. While USRA identified the 
Pargas Co., Brownville Paper Co., and Jefferson 
County Highway Dept, as shippers on the line, RSPO 
testimony identified the J. P. Lewis Co. as an additional 
shipper on the line. The Brownville Paper Co. appears 
to use the same PC freight house in Watertown rather 
than its siding. 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$171,598 
Average revenue per carload_ $409 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 83, 323 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost). 9,896 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_116,083 

Total variable (avoidance) cost___ 208,302 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (36,704) 
Average per carload_ (87) 

This line* would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 1,000 crossties (an average 
of 137 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is riot recommended that the Limerick Industrial 
Track be included in the ConRail System. Continued 
operation of this line would require a rail service con¬ 
tinuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost 
levels, this line generates a loss amounting to $36,704 
or $87 per carload. Recovery of costs would require ap¬ 
proximately a 65 percent increase in traffic or a 21 per¬ 
cent rate increase over the 1973 levels. Costs may also 
be lowered by reducing frequency, although this alone 
will not make the line viable. 

PORTION OF AUBURN BRANCH 

USRA Line. No. 95 

Penn Central 
This portion of the Auburn Branch, formerly part of 

the New York Central RR, extends from Atibufvi 
(Milepost 26.9) to Cayuga^ N.T. (Milepost 36.1), a 
distance of 9Ji mileSy in Cayuga County, New York. 

PC to Geneva r PC to Syracuse 

CAYUGA^ 

PORTION, 
AUBURN 
BRANCH, PC 

T 
•— at 

AUBURN 

LV Industrial Tracks 
Auburn 

Continuations of this line extend eastward to Syracuse 
and westward to Geneva. The latter is also under study 

in this report. The Lehigh Valley RR also uses these 
tracks to reach industrial trackage at Aiibum. In June 
1973, the PC applied to the ICC for permission to aban¬ 
don this line, Docket No. AB-5, Sub. 165. No final ac¬ 
tion has been taken. This line was not described as po¬ 
tentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 
52). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Relius _ 84 

Total carloads generated by the line- 84 
Average carloads per week- 0.7 
Average carloads per mile- 8. 7 
Average carloads per train- 2.8 
1973 operating information: 

Number of ronnd tripe per year- 16 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 1.6 
Locomotive horsepower_2,000 
Train crew size_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No information was provided at the hearings con¬ 
ducted by the Rail Services Planning Office concerning 

this line segment. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC-$12,620 
Average revenue per carload- $368 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 
ice: 

Cost incurred on the branch line-61,614 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA Class 

I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)- 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line-10,329 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 71,943 

Net contribution (loss): total- (69, 428) 
Average per carload- (1,748) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 

maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). 
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Pr*liminory R*€oinm*ndation 

It is not recommeiuied that this portion of the Au¬ 
burn Branch be included in the ConRail System. Con¬ 
tinued operation of this line would require a rail service 
continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and 
cost levels this line generates an annual excess finan¬ 
cial burden amounting to $59,423 or $1,748 per carload. 
Recovery of costs would require approximately a 
twenty-eight-fold increase in traffic or a 475 percent 
rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

PITTSFORD RUNNING TRACK 

USRA Une No. 96 

Penn Central 

Rochester 

^-O- 

BRIGHTON 

PC to Syracuse 

PC to Buffalo 

PITTSFORD 

- 
PC to Churchville 

PITTSFORD RUNNING 
TRACK, PC 

PC to Waynesport 

The Pittsford Running Track, formerly part of the 
New York Central RR, extends from Pittsford (Mile¬ 
post 93.9), to Brighton^ N.Y. (Milepost 98.6), a dis¬ 
tance of Ji.7 mdes^ in Monroe County, New’ York. At 
Brighton, this line connects with the Albany-Buffalo 
line of the PC. This line was not shown in the U.S. 
DOT Report (see Zone 47). 

TrafRc and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Rochester * _ 66 
Pittsford '_ 135 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 201 
Average carloads per week_ 3.9 
Average carloads per mile- 42. 8 
Average carloads per train_ 2. 7 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 75 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 2 
Locomotive horsepower_2,000 
Train crew size_ 4 

* Inclodes only traffic on segment. 

Information Providod by RSPO, Shippori, Govommont 
Agoncios 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated 
that Eber Bros. Wine and Liquor and Rochester Liquor 
are served by a siding on the Pittsford Branch which 
runs from Mortimer to Fairport. Both firms said with¬ 
out rail service they would go out of business. The NY 
DOT analysis showed 1973 figures for the entire line 
Rochester-Pittsford of 1,062 carloads, $67,080 com¬ 
munity loss, $6,531 net local property taxes, and annual 
profit of $215,586. On May 25, 1974, Eber Bros, sub¬ 
mitted, along with Rochester Liquor Corp., an exhibit 
to the USRA which said that the traffic of their two 
firms alone justified retention of the segment. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $115,985 
Average revenue per carload_ $677 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 47,228 
(Tost of ui^rading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost). 6,972 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 42,469 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 96,669 

Net contribution (loss): total_ 20,206 
Average per carload_ 100 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based 
on available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 700 crossties (an average 
of 148 crossties per mile). 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Pittsford Running Track 
be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF THE AUBURN BRANCH 

USRA Une No. 98 

Penn Central 

VICTOR 

^PORTION, AUBURN 
* BRANCH. PC 

__ 
PC to Syracuse 

CANANDAIGUA 
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This portion of the Aubuhi Branch, formerly part of 
the New York Central RR, extends from Canandaigua 
(Milepost 76.0), to Victor^ N.T. (Milepost 84.5), a dis¬ 
tance of 8^ miles^ in Ontario County, New York. A con¬ 
tinuation of this line runs from Canandaigua to Syra¬ 
cuse. This line was described as potentially excess in the 
U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 52). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Victor_ 239 

Total carloads generated by the line- 239 
Average carloads per week--- 4.6 
Average carloads per mile_ 28.1 
Average carloads per train- 4.8 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year- 60 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 2.0 
Locomotive horsepower_2,000 
G?rain crew site_ 6 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their re¬ 
ports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary of 
Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated con¬ 
cern about the potential increase in transportation costs 
if the shippers are forced to use motor carrier service. 
Testimony also stated that a building and forest prod¬ 
ucts manufacturer is considering the establishment of a 
distribution center on this line. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC___$86,621 
Average revenue per carload- $358 

Variable (avoidable) coet of continued 
service: 

Cost Incurred on the branch line_ 68, 726 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA class 

I (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 70, 633 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 139,369 

Net (KHitributlon class: Total_ (63,838) 
Average per carload_ (225) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Available 
data indicates that, with the establishment of a proposed 
new firm on this line, the traffic volume may increase by 
900 to 1,100 carloads annually. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

Although the preliminary recommendation is that 
this portion of the Auburn Branch not be included in 

the ConRail System, the possibility of immediately in¬ 
creasing revenue must be explored before a final rec- 
(Hnmendati(Hi can be made. Without immediately in¬ 
creasing revenue, continued operation of this line would 
require a rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 
traffic, revenue and cost levels, this line generates an an¬ 
nual excess financial burden amounting to $53,838 or 
$225 per carload. Recovery of costs would require ap¬ 
proximately a two-fold increase in traffic or a 63 percent 
rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

TRANSIT ROAD RUNNING TRACK 

USRA Une No. 100^101 

Penn Central 

TRANSIT 

TRANSIT ROAD 
RUNNING TRACK, PC 

— Oakfield Secondary 
Track PC 

8.6 miles To Oakfield 

AKRON JUNCTION 

^^^PC to Buffalo 

The Transit Road Running Track, formerly part of 
the New York Central RR, extends from Akron Junc¬ 
tion (Milepost 17.9) to Transit^ N.Y. (Milepost 26.5), 
a distance of 8£ tnHes, in Erie County, N.Y. This 
line connects at Akron Junction with the Oakfield Sec¬ 
ondary Track of the PC. In October 1972, the PC 
applied to the ICC for permission to abandon the por¬ 
tion of this line from Clarence Center (M.P. 25.0) to 
Transit, a distance of 1.5 miles (Docket No. AB-5, 
Sub. 120). No action has been taken on this application. 
This line was described as potentially excess in the 
U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 49). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Clearance Center_ 293 
Transit_ 1® 

Total carloads generated by the line- 312 
Average carloads per week_ 6.0 
Average carloads per mile- 36.3 
Average carloads per train- 2.1 
1973 operating information: 

Number of ronnd trips per year- 150 
Eistimated time per ronnd trip (hours)- 4.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1,600 
Train crew sise__— 5 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” related pri- 
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marily to the mislocation of Clarence Center on the 
Zone map. 

Information for Lino Rotontion Docision 

Reyenoe received by PC_:-$151, 840 
Average revMiue per carioad- $486 

Variable (avoidable) coat of continued serv¬ 
ice: 

(}08t incurred (m tbe branch line_ 97,791 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA CAass 

I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 23,566 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 76, 897 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 198,253 

Net contribution (loss) : total_____«^_ (46,413) 
Average per carload_ (148) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based 
on available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 4,300 crossties (an average 
of 500 crossties per mile). 

PralimincHy Rocommendation 

It is not recommended that the Transit Road Running 
Track be included in the ConRail System. Continued 
operation of this line would require a rail service con¬ 
tinuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost 
levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $46,413 or $148 per carload. Re¬ 
covery of costs would require approximately a 60 per¬ 
cent increase in traffic or a 30 percent rate increase 
over the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF THE ONTARIO SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Une No. 102 

Penn Central 

WILLIAMSON 

PC to Swspwision 
Bfidft 

PORTIOM, ONTARIO \ 
SECONDARY TRACK. PC 

^ Portion, Ontario 
Secondary Trade, PC 

Phoanix 
Brandi. PC 

\ \ 

^Syracuse Brandi, EL 

Sodus Bay 
Secondary Track, PC 

This portion of the Ontario Secondary Track, for¬ 
merly part of the New York Central RR, extends from 
Oswego (Milepost 26.6) to Williamson^ N.Y. (Mile¬ 
post 72.0), a distance of miles., in Oswego, Cayuga 

and Wayne Counties, New York. A continuation of this 
line runs from Oswego to Scriba (also under study in 
this report). At Oswego, this line connects with" the 
Phoenix Branch of the PC and the Syracuse Branch 
of the EL Railway. The Sodus Bay Secondary Track of 
the PC (also under study in this report) intersects at 
Wallington. A westerly continuation of this line runs 
from Williamson to Suspension Bridge (also imder 
study in this report). This line was described as poten¬ 
tially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 46, 

'47 and 62). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Fumiss _ 4 
Hannibal_ 102 

Crocketts_ 80 
Red Creek_ 221 
Wolcott _ 329 
North Rose_ 50 
Alton _ 41 
Sodus_  62 
B. Williamson_ 72 
Williams(m_ 644 

Total carloads generated by the line_1,446 
Average carloads per week_ 27.8 
Average carloads per mile_ 81.8 
Average carloads per train_ 6. 6 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 220 
EiStimated time per round trip (hours)_ 11.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1,600 
Train crew sise_ 6 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
several firms along this line are very concerned about 
the potential loss of rail service to Red Creek, Hannibal 
and Sterling. Rochester Gas & Electric has chosen Ster¬ 
ling as one of two alternative sites for a new coal-fired 
generating station. 

Information for Lino Rotontion Docision 

Revenue received by PC_ $631,661 
Average revenue per carload_ $437 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 493,040 
Cost oi upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost).. 104, 634 
Cost incurred beyond tbe branch line- 446,380 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 1, 043, 064 

Net contribution (loss) : total-(411,393) 
Average per carload- (286) 
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This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 22,700 crossties (an aver¬ 
age of 500 crossties per mile). The traffic potential on 
this line appears to depend largely on the site chosen 
by Rochester Gas & Electric for its proposed generating 
station. Available information indicates that this new 
plant potentially would require 90 carloads of coal per 
day. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

Although the preliminary recommendation is that 
this portion of the Ontario Secondary Track not be 
included in the ConRail System, the possibility of im¬ 
mediately increasing revenue must be explored before 
a final recommendation can be made. Without imme¬ 
diately increasing revenue, continued operation of this 
line would require a rail service continuation subsidy. 
Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost levels, this line 
generates an annual excess financial burden amounting 
to $411,393, or $285 per carload. Recovery of costs 
would require approximately a two-fold increase in 
traffic, or a 65 percent rate increase over the 1973 levels. 
Costs may also be reduced by reducing frequency, al¬ 
though this alone will not make the line viable. 

PORTION OF THE ONTARIO SECONDARY 
TRACK 

USRA Une No. 102A 

Penn Central 

PORTION OF ONTARIO 
SECONDARY TRACK. 

PC 

PC to 
Suspension—y 

Bridge 

/ ^ 
I \i—Phoenix 

Syracuse —► ’ ^ Branch, PC, 
* Branch, EL | to Syracuse 

This portion of the Ontario Secondary Track, for¬ 
merly part of the New York Central RR, extends from 
Scriba (Nine-Mile Point) (Milepost 22.2), to Osweffo, 
N.Y. (Milepost 24.3), a distance of £.1 miles^ in Os¬ 
wego County, N.Y. At Oswego this line connects with 
the Phoenix Branch of the PC and the Syracuse Branch 
of the EL. A westerly continuation runs to Suspension 
Bridge (also under study in this Report). This line w^as 
described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 
(see Zone 46). 

TrofRc and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Osw^ * - 512 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 512 
Average carloads per week_  9. 8 
Average carloads per mile_ 243. 8 
Average carloads per train_ 8. 3 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 156 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 2.5 
Locomotive horsepower_2,000 
Train crew siae_ 4 

^ Includes only traffic on segment. 

Information Providod by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
Alcan Aluminum Co., located at Oswego Mill on this 
line, employs 801 people. Its original investment was in 
excess of $100 million, and construction costing $20 mil¬ 
lion is now underway to increase capacity of this plant. 

In testimony submitted at Albany, N.Y. hearings, 
Clifford G. Pearson, Alcan Aluminum, confirmed con¬ 
struction of additional facilities at their plant. He also 
indicated that in 1973 they shipped 559 rail carloads 
and received 3,176 carloads. 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$235, 8^ 
Average revenue per carload_ $461 

Variable (avoidable) coat of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 46, 735 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA class 

I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 5,209 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_126,215 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 178,169 

Net Contribution (loss): total_ 67,708 

Average per carload_ 113 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of .the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which, has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based 
on available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 50 crossties (an average 

of 24 crossties per mile). 

Recommandation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Ontario 
Secondary Track be included in the ConRail System. 
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PORTION OF THE ONTARIO SECONDARY TRACK 

U5RA Line No. 103-104 

Penn Central 

WINDSOR 
BEACH 

•rff 
PCto-J 
Charlotte 

I 
\ 

Rochester 
Runninf Track, 
PC 

Union 

21.0 miles Hjll WILLIAMSON 

PORTION OF ONTARIO ^ Scriba 
SECONDARY 
TRACK, PC 

This portion of the Ontario Secondary Track, for¬ 
merly part of the New York Central RR, extends from 
WiUiani'Son (Milepost 72,0) to Windsor Beach^ N.Y. 
(Milepost 93.0), a distance of 21.0 nules., in Wayne and 
Monroe Counties, N.Y. An easterly continuation 
of this line runs from Williamson to Scriba (also under 
study in this report). At Windsor Beach, this line con¬ 
nects with the Rochester Running Track of the PC (also 
under study in this report). A westerly continuation of 
this line extends from Windsor Beach to Charlotte. In 
Au«nist 1973, the PC applied to the ICC for permission 
to abandon the portiwi of this line from Williamson 
to Union Hill (Milepost 81) Docket No. AB-5, Sub. 75. 
No action has been taken on this application- This line 
was described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zone 47). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carioads) served by this line: 
Ontario_ 78 
Union HiU_____ 39 
Webster_ 217 
Sea Breeze_ 1 

Total carloads generated by the line- 335 
Average carloads per week_ 6.4 
Average carloads per mile_ 16.0 
Average carloads per train- 4.2 
1973 operating infonnati(Hi: 

Number (rf round trips per year__ 80 
ESstimated time per round trip (hours)_ 8.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1,600 
Train crew size_I_ 6 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
report entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated a 
general concern about the high cost of alternative trans¬ 
portation and the resulting impact on the involved 
firms. One shipper located at Webster anticipates a sub¬ 

stantial increase in outbound carloadings over the next 
few years. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$111,996 
Average revenue per carload_ $334 

Variable (avoidable) cost <rf continued serv¬ 
ice: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_186, 611 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading 
CJost) _ 43,463 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 92,092 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 321,056 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (209,060) 
Average per carload___ (624) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad. Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include the 
replacement of a total of 9,6(X) crossties (an average of 
457 crossties per mile). Available data indicates antici¬ 
pated traffic growth on this line of approximately 700 
carloads over the next seven years. 

Preliminary Recommendafion 

It is recommended that this portion of the Ontario 
Secondary Track be included in the ConRail System. 
Continued operation of this line would require a rail 
service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue 
and cost levels, this line generates an annual excess 

financial burden amounting to $209,060 or $624 per car¬ 
load. Recovery of costs would require approximately a 
ten-fold increase in traffic or a 190 percent rate increase 
over the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF THE ONTARIO SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Une No. 105/107 

Penn Central 

RIVER VIEW 

PCto-^ 
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Suspension 
Bridge 

-76.6 miles 

PORTION OF.- 
ONTARIO 
SECONDARY 

TRACK, PC 

CHARLOTTE 

^-J^T^PCto 

B&O RR 

/ 
I 

Windsor Beach 

Charlotte 
4-Secondary Track 

to Rochester. PC 

This portion of the Ontario Secondary Track, for¬ 
merly part of the New York Central RR, extends from 
Charlotte (Milepost 95.6) to Riverview.^ N.Y. (Mile¬ 
post 172.2), a distance of 76.6 miles^ in Monroe, Orleans 
and Niagara Counties, N.Y. An easterly continuation of 
this line runs from Charlotte to Windsor Beach and a 
westerly continuation runs from Riverview to Suspen¬ 

sion Bridge (the latter also under study in this Report). 
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At Charlotte, this line connects with the Charlotte Sec¬ 
ondary Track of the PC and with the B&O RR. In Au¬ 
gust 1972, the PC applied to the ICC for permission to 
abandon the portions of this line from Hamlin (Mile¬ 
post 111.0) to Riverview, Docket No, AB-5 (Sub. No. 
90). No action has been taken on this application. This 
line was described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zones 47 and 49). 

Traffic and Operating Information 
stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Odenbach _ 0 
Hilton_ 16 

Walker _ 1 
Hamlin _ 598 
Morton _ 9 
Carlton _ 3 
Waterport _ 24 

Ashwood _ 0 
Lyndonvllle _ 46 
Millers _ 0 
Barker__  50 
Ai^leton - 2 

Burt _ 1 
Wilson_ 99 
Blberta _,_ 8 
Ransomville _ 196 
Model aty_-•_ 34 

Total carloads generated by the line_1,086 

Average carloads per week_ 20.9 
Average carloads per mile_«_ 14.0 
Average carloads per train_ 10.4 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 104 

Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 12.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1,600 
Train crew sl*e_ 6 

minimum safety standards. Based on available infor¬ 
mation, this upgrading would include the replacement 
of a total of 38,250 crossties (an average of 492 per 
mile). 

Information was received indicating that Alcoa Alu¬ 
minum plans to locate a plant in Ijewiston, N.Y., which 
would ship 200 to 600 carloads per year. However, a 
190 percent increase in traffic would be required for 
financial self-sufficiency. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the On¬ 
tario Secondary Track be included in the CdnRail Sys¬ 
tem. Continued operation of this line would require a 
rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, ' 
revenue and cost levels, this line generates an annual 
excess financial burden amounting to $506,643 or $467 
per carload. 

PORTION OF THE ONTARIO SECONDARY 

TRACK 

U5RA Une No. 106 

Penn Central 
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Rifits to Tonawanda Junction) 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
Allied Chemical, Duffy-Mott, Seneca Food Corp., and 
Comstock Foods shipped more than 100 carloads per 
year. 

Information for Lino Rotontion Decision 
Revenue received by PC_ $584,330 
Average revenue per carload_1_ $638 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incusred on the branch line_ 599, 736 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost)_1_ 176,226 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line.. 315,012 
Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 1,090,973 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (606,643) 

Average per carload__ (467) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 

This portion of the Ontario Secondary Track, for¬ 
merly part of the New York Central RR, extends from 
Rivervi&w (Milepost 172.2) to Suspension Bridge^ N.Y. 
(Milepost 175.4), a distance of 3£ mileSy in Niagara 
County, N.Y. From Riverview a continuation of this 
line runs to Scriba (also under study in this Report). 
At Suspension Bridge this line connects with the Mont¬ 
rose Branch, Niagara Branch and Falls Road Branch 
of the PC, the Grand Trunk Ry, the N&W, LV, EL, and 
C&O. This line was described as potentially excess in 
the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 49). 

Traffic and Operating Information 
Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Niagara Falls_1,306 
Suspension Bridge-3,212 

Total carloads generated by the line- 4,617 

Average carloads per week- 86. 9 
Average carloads per mile- 1.411.6 
Average carloads per train- 18.1 

1973 operating information: 
Number of round tripe per year- 250 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 9 
Locomotive horsepower_ 1,600 

Train crew siae-    4 
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Information Providod by RSPO, Shippors, Govommont 
Agoncies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” Information received by 
USRA from the State of New York and the Niagara 
Frontier TVensportation Committee indicated that 
fhere is considerable interest in working with the rail¬ 
roads to rationalize the urban rail plant. 

Information for Lino Rotontion Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$2,687,087 
Average revenue per carload_ $668 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

(3ost incurred on the branch line_ 213,538 
Ckwt of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost)_ 4,411 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line. 1, 210,843 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 1,428, 792 

Net contribution (loss): total_ 1,138,246 
Average per carload__ 262 

This line would require upgrading to meet, the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 

' available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 100 crossties (an average 
of 31 crossties per mile). 

Racommandation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Ontario 
Secondary Track be included in the ConRail Systwn. 

of 1j^ miles, in Wayne County, New York. At Walling- 
ton, this line connects with the Ontario Secondary 
Track of the PC (also under study in this report). At 
Newark, this line ccmnects with the Marion Industrial 
Track of the PC (also under study in this report), and 
with the Buffalo-Albany line of the PC. In October 
1972, the PC applied to the ICC for permission to aban¬ 
don this line. Docket No. AB-5, Sub. 133. No action 
has been taken on this application. This line was de¬ 
scribed as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 
(see Zone 47). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Sodns Center_ II 
Wallington _ 21 
Sodns Point_   47 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 79 
Avenge carloads per week_ 1.6 
Average carloads per mile_ 6.6 
Average carloads per tnln_ 1.6 
1973 openting information: 

Number of round trips per year_»_ 60 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 4 
Locomotive horsepower_ 600 
Train crew sise_-_ 6 

Information Providod by RSPO, Shippors, Govommont 
Agonciot 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” centered on 
the traffic potential of this line. In late November 1973, 
Genesee Brewing at Sodus Point began using rail serv¬ 
ice much more heavily. 

Information for Lino Rotontion Docision 

Revenue received by PC_$46,676 
Average revenue per carload_ $677 

SODUS BAY SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Une No. 108 

SODUS POINT 

Wallington 

Marion Industrial 
Track, PC 

Ontario Secondary 

Track, PC 

SODUS BAY 

SECONDARY 
TRACK, PC 

r— Buffalo-Albany 
w Main Line, PC 

NEWARK 

The Sodus Bay Secondary Track, formerly part of 
the Pennsylvania RR, extends frmn Newark (Milepost 
18.8) to Sodus Point, N.Y. (Milepost 33.3), a distance 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 
ice: 

<]!ost incurred on the branch line_112,836 
Cost of upgrading branch line to PRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 30,342 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_143,178 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (97,602) 
Average per carload- (1,28^) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Avail¬ 
able data indicates that this line has experienced a 
large increase in traffic in 1974 due to the increased 
use of rail service by Genesee Brewing Company. 
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Praliminory R«comm«ndaHon 

Although the preliminary recommendation is that 
the Sodus Bay Secondary Track not be included in 
the ConRail System, the possibility of immediately 
increasing revenue must be explored before a final rec¬ 
ommendation can be made. Without immediately in¬ 
creasing revenue, continued operation of this line would 
require a rail service continuation subsidy. Under 
1973 traffic, revenue and cost levels, this line generates 
an annual excess financial burden amounting to $97,602 
or $1,236 per carload. Recovery of costs would require 
approximately a sii-fold increase in traffic or a 200 per 
cent rate increase over tJie 1973 levels. 

MARION INDUSTRIAL TRACK 

USRA Line No. 109-110 

Penn Central 

PORTION OF 
MARION 
INDUSTRIAL 
TRACK. PC 

MARION 

Buffalo-Albany 
Main Lina,PC 

The Marion Industrial Track,' formerly part of the 
Pennsylvania RR, extends from Newark (Milepost 0.0) • 
to Marion^ N.Y. (Milepost 8.9), a distance of 8^ rrulesy 
in Wayne county, New York. At Newark, this line con¬ 
nects with the Buffalo-Albany Line and the Sodus Bay 
Secondary Track of the PC (also under study in this 
report). This line was described as potentially excess 
in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 47). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carioads) served by this line: 
Marion_ 487 

Total carloads generated by the line- 487 
Average carloads per week_ 9.4 
Average carloads per mile_2:- 54. 7 
Average cartoads per train_ 3. 9 
1973 Operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ ' 126 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 5. 0 
Locomotive horsepower_ 600 
Train crew size—.- 5 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 

of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” concerned the 
potential impact on the agricultural community and the 
extra costs of using motor carrier service. 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$197,061 

Average revenue per carload___ $406 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost in^rred on the branch line_ 106, 804 

Cost of i^>grading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)53, G43 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_140,6(X) 

Total variable (avoidable) coot_ 300,047 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (102,996) 

Average per carload_ (211) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based (»i 
available information, this upgrading would include the 
replacement of a total of 5,340 crossties (an average of 
600 crossties per mile). 

Preliminory RacommandaNon 

It is not recommended that the Marion Industrial 
Track be included in the ConRail System. Continued 
operation of this line would require a rail service con¬ 
tinuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost 
levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to- $102,996 oi^ $211 per carload. 
Recovery of costs would require approximately a two¬ 
fold increase in traffic or a 50 percent rate increase over 
the 1973 levels. ‘ 

ROCHESTER RUNNING TRACK 

USRA Line No. Ill 

Penn Central 

WINDSOR 
BEACH 

Ontario 
Secondary 
Track, PC 

PORTION OF 
ROCHESTER 
RUNNING . 
TRACK. PC \ ROCHESTERfSTATE STREET) 

- 
Rochester 

The Rochester Running Track, formerly part of the 
New York Central RR, extends from Windsor Becwih 
(Milepost 0.0) to Rochester^ N.Y. (Milepost 7.3), a 
distance of 7.3 miles^ in Monroe County, N.Y. At Wind- 
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SOT Beach this line connects with the Ontario Second¬ 
ary Track of the PC of which the portion to the east is 
also under study in this Report. This line was described 
as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 

47). 

Traffic and Operating InformaKon 

Stations (with.their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Rochester' _ 404 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 404 
Average carloads per week_ 7-. 8 
Average carloads per mile_ 65.3 
Average carloads per train_ 3.9 
1973 operating information; 

Number of round trips per year_ 104 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_   8 
Locomotive horsepower_3,000 

Train crew size_ 5 

^ Includes only traffic on aegment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning OflSce as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” USRA staff has found that 
the Rochester Gas & Electric power plant at M.P. 7.0 
converted five of its six boilers to oil in mid-1973. 

Information for Lina Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$134,010 

Average revenue per carload_ $332 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 125,652 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost) _ 24,719 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line__ 68,092 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 218,463 

Net contribution (loss): Total_ (84,453) 

Average per carload__ (209) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the require¬ 
ments of the Federal Railroad Administration’s mini¬ 

mum safety standards (Class I track, which has a maxi¬ 
mum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include the 

replacement of a total of 3,650 crossties (an average of 
500 crossties per mile), 

Praliminary Racommandation 

It is not recommended that the Rochester Running 
Track be included in the 0)nRair System. Continued 
operation of this line would require a rail service con¬ 

tinuation subsidy. Under 1973 ti'affic, revenue and cost 
levels, this line generates an annual excess financial bur¬ 
den amounting to $84,453 or $209 per carload. Recovery 
of costs would require approximately a 130 percent 

increase in traffic or a 60 percent rate increase over the 
1973 levels. The final recommendation for this line 
requires additional information concerning the long- 
run use of coal at the Rochester Gas and Electric plant 
served by this line. 

PORTION OF THE CALEDONIA SECONDARY 
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This portion of the Caledonia Secondary Track, .for¬ 
merly part of the New York Central RR, extends from 

Caledonia (Milepost 32.7) to Batama^ N.Y. (Milepost 
49.0), a distance of 16Snniles^ in Genesee and Livingston 
Counties, N.Y. At Batavia, this line connects with the 
Buffalo-Albany Line of the PC, and the Erie Lacka¬ 
wanna Attica Branch. At'LeRoy, this line connect with 
the B&O Railroad and the Erie Lackawanna Attica 
Branch. At G&W Junction, this line connects with the 
Genesee & Wyoming Railroad. This line, except for 
small portions near Batavia and near G&W Junction, 
was described as potentially excess in, the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zones 47 and 48). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Caledonia_____8,002 

Le Roy_   307 

Stafford_ 10 

Total carloads generated by the line_8,400 

Average cartoads per week_161. 7 

Average carloads per mile_ 516 

Average carloads per train_ 24.0 

1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 350 

Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 5 

Locomotive horsepower_1, 600 

Train crew size___ 6 
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Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transpor¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $3,336, 068 

Average revenue per carload- $397 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 

service; 
Cost incurred the branch line- 301,205 
Coot of upgrrading branch line to FRA 

Claes I: (1/10 of total upgrading 

cost) - 27,125 
Cost incurred beyond the branch llne__ 2,331,117 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 2,069,447 

Net contribution (loss) : total- 676,611 
Average per carload- 80 

This line would require upgrading to meet the require¬ 
ments of the Federal Railroad Administration’s mini¬ 
mum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include the 
replacement of a total of 5,600 crossties (an average of 
392 crossties per mile). 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Caledonia 
Secondary Track be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF THE ROCHESTER BRANCH 
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This portion of the Rochester Branch, formerly part 
of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Rochester (Mile¬ 
post 0.0) to ScottsvUle Yard^ N.Y. (Milepost 3.1), a 

distance of 3.1 miles, in Monroe County, N.Y. This line 
was described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zone 47). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Rochester* _ 264 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 264 

Average carloads per we^_ 6.1 

Average carloads per mile_ 86.2 

Average carloads per train_ 2.6 

1973 Operating Information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 194 

EiStimated time per round trip (hours)_ 4.0 

Locomotive horsepower_1,600 

Train crew size_ 6 

' Includes only traffic on this segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Re^onse to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$76,669 

Average revenue per carload_ $290 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 

service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 53,480 

Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading 

cost)_ 0 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 55, 872 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 109,352 

Net Contribution (loss) : Total_ (32,683) 

Average per carload_^_ (124) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I Track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Roch¬ 
ester Branch be included in the CIonRail System. Oin- 
tinued operation of this line would require a rail service 
continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and 
cost levels, this line generates an annual exce^ financial 
burden amounting to $32,683 or $124 per carload. Recov¬ 
ery of costs would require approximately a 160 percent 
increase in traffic or a 45 percent rate increase over the 

1973 levels. 
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WAUXIU VALLEY BRANCH 
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The Wallkill Valley Branch, formerly part of the 
New York Central RR, extends from Kingston (Mile¬ 
post 0.0) to* Montgomery^ N.Y. (Milepost 33.0), a 

distance of 33.0 males^ in Ulster and Orange CJounties, 

N.Y. At Kingston, this line connects with the 
River Line and the Catskill Mountain Branch of the 
PC. The latter is also under study in this report. At 
Montgomery, this line connects with the EL line to 
Cam{^ll Hall. This line was described as potentially 
excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zrnie 56). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the I^il Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
r^)orts entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
most products shipped over this line are bulk commodi¬ 
ties traveling long distances, therefore requiring rail 
service. A lumber company located at Walden regis¬ 
tered a substantial increase in rail traffic in 1973 over 

its 1972 shipments. A paper products company, also 
located at Walden, has indicated plans to open a new 
plant, contingent on the availability of rail service, 
which will generate approximately 600 carloads per 
year. 

Information for Lino Rotontion Decision 

This line is required for through freight service; 
therefore, local rail service will be provided to all 
shippers. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Wallkill 
VaUey Branch be included in the ConRail System. 

^ The Catskill Mountain Branch, formerly part of the 
New York Central RR, extends from Kingston (Mile¬ 
post 2.9) to BloormMle., N.Y. (Milepost 86.3), a dis¬ 
tance of 83Jt. miles., in Ulster, Delaware and Schoharie 
Counties, New York. At Kingston, this branch connects 
with the River Line and the Wallkill Valley Branch of 
the PC. The latter is also under study in this report. In 
April 1972, the PC applied to the ICC for permission 
to abandon this branch (Docket No. AB-5, Sub. 10). In 
August, 1974, the PC applied to the USRA for permis¬ 
sion to abandon the branch (Docket No. 75-11). No final 
action has been taken on either application. This line 
was described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zones 54 and 56). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations <wlth their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
W. Hurley_ 0 
Phoenda _ 2 
Grand Hotel_1- 0 
Fleischmanns_ 42 
Arkvllle_ 7 
Halcottvllle_ 1 
Roxbury_   346 
Grand Gorge_ 23 
Stamford_ 330 
Hobart_ 3 
South Kortright- 87 
Bloomville_ 6 

Total carloads generated by the line-- 847 
Average carloads per week- 16.3 
Average carloads per mile- 10.1 
Average carloads per train- 4. 7 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year- 180 
£>;timated time per round trip (hours)- 11. 6 
Locomotive horsepower_1. 800 
Train crew siae- 5 
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Information Providod by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 

reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 

further elimination of rail access might destroy the eco¬ 
nomic viability of certain key industries, agriculture in 
particular. Assemblyman George J. Farrell noted that 
there are several light industrial firms along this route 
which provide vital jobs and tax income for this eco¬ 

nomically depressed region. The State of N.Y. DOT 
reported that this line operated at a loss of $126,000 on 
900 carloads of traffic between Kingston and Stamford. 
If the line were abandoned, the community loss would 
be $91,611 annually, while the property tax loss would 

amount to $72,000. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $401, 715 

Average revenue per carload_ $474 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 

service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 672, 431 

C!o6t of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost) 97, 579 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 326,107 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 1,096,117 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (694,402) 

Average per carload_ (819) 

This line w’ould require upgrading to meet the re¬ 

quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include the 
replacement of a total of 18,000 crossties (an average of 

215 crossties per mile). 

Praliminory Recommendation 

It is Tiot recommended that the Catskill Mountain 

Branch be included in the ConRail System. Continued 
operation of this line would require a rail service contin¬ 

uation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost lev¬ 
els, this line generates an annual excess financial burden 
amounting to $694,402 or $819 per carload. Recovery 
of costs would require approximately a nine-fold in¬ 

crease in traffic or a 170 percent rate increase over the 
1973 levels. Costs may also be lowered by reducing fre¬ 
quency, although this alone will not make the line 

viable. 

PORTION OF THE ELMIRA SECONDARY 

TRACK 

USRA Une No. 230a 

Penn Central 

\ / 
^1 / LV to Horseheads 

/4^ 
EL to Chicago (PC has *. y 
Trackage Rights (^Elmira 
to Horseheads) | 

I ELMIRA (SOUTHPORT 

1 JUNCTION) 

PORTION OF ELMIRA A ^eL to Hoboken (LV 
SECONDARY TRACK. PC # has Trackage Rights 

to Waver!y) 

^SOUTHPORT 

PC to Williamsport 

This portion of the Elmira Secondary Track, form¬ 

erly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from South- 
port (Milepost 74.0) to Elmira {Southport Jtmction)^ 
N.Y. (Milepost 76.5), a distance of 8.6 nules in Che¬ 
mung County, N.Y. At Elmira, this line connects with 
the Jersey City-to-Chicago Line of the EL over which 
PC has trackage rights to Horseheads. From Southport, 
this line continues to Williamsport (also under study 
in this Report). LV also serves Elmira and Horseheads 
via trackage rights over the EL from Waverly. This 
line was described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zone 52). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

. Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Elmira Southport ^_ 48 

Total carloads generated by the line- 48 

Average carloads per week_ 0.9 

Average carloads per mile_ 19.2 

"Average carloads per train_ 0.9 

1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year- 52 

Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 1.0 

Ix)coihotive horsepower_2,000 

Train crew size_ 5 

* Includes only traffic on segment 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was 
provided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 
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Information for Lino Rotention Decision 

Revenue received by PC-$17, 802 
Average revenue per carload_ $371 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 
ice: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_24, 011 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA Class 

I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 2,848 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 7,897 

(Milepost 17.4), a distance of 17.1^ miles., in Chemung 
and Schuyler Counties, N.Y. A northerly contin¬ 
uation of this line runs from Watkins Glen to Starkey 
(also under study in this Report). This line connects 
with a PC line which runs from Horsheads to Southport 
(Elmira), via trackage rights over EL. The line from 
Junction to Southport is also under study on this Re¬ 
port. This line was described as potentially excess in 
the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 52). 

Total variaWe (avoidable) cost- 34, 756 
Traffic and Operating information 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (16,954) 
Average i)er carload_ (353) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railcoad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 

available information, this upgrading would include the 
replacement of a total of 800 crossties (an average of 
320 crossties per mile). 

Proliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the El¬ 
mira Secondary Track be included in the ConRail Sys¬ 
tem. Continued operation of this line would require a 
rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, rev¬ 
enue and cost levels, this line generates an annual excess 
financial burden amounting to $16,954 or $353 per car¬ 
load. Recovery of costs would require approximately a 
170 percent increase in traffic or a 95 percent rate 
increase over the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF THE WATKINS GLEN 

SECONDARY TRACK 

U5RA Line No. 231 

Penn Central 

To Himrod 
Junction | 

PC to Starkey 
and Himrod Junction 

Watkins Glenlj WATKINS GLEN 

Coming / 
Branch, PC / 

EL to Chicago — 

To Corning-.^ 

PORTION OF 
WATKINS GLEN 

17.4 miles SECONDARY 

I . TRACX. PC 

PC to Elmira "H 

HORSEHEADS 

(Trackage Rights 

Over EL) 

This portion of the Watkins Glen Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Horseheads (Milepost 0.0) to Watkins Glen, N.Y. 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Horseheads_ 880 
Millport_ 1 
Montour Falls_ 73 
Watkins Glen_ 3, 244 
Seneca Lake_ 6,358 

Total carloads generated by the line_10,556 
Average carloads per week_ 203.0 

Average carloads per mile_ 606. 7 
Average carloads per train_ 44. 0 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 240 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 10. 5 
Locomotive horsepower___ 4,000 

Train crew size_ 5 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
Westinghouse Electric employs over 2,000 persons at 
the Horseheads plant and plans to build a siding at 
Elmira. Thatcher Glass claimed it gets excellent service 
from the Erie Lackawanna, but that Penn Central is 
not able to provide enough cars on time. The State 
of New York stated that Horseheads to Himrod Jet. 
track generated $683,634 in annual profit. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PO_1---$3, 846, 874 
Average revenue per carload_ $364 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Ck>8t incurred on the branch line- 499,003 
(Tost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost)_ 0 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 2,485,824 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 2,984,827 

Net contribution (loss): total_ 862,047 
Average per carload_ 82 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
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minimum safety standards (Class I ti^k, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Available 
data indicates that this line has near term traffic growth 
potential. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that service to this portion of 
Watkins Glen Secondary Track, be assumed by the suc¬ 
cessor to the present EL (See Chapter 3). If transfer 
of this service cannot be accomplished, then ConRail 
will provide the service. 

PORTION OF THE ELMIRA-HORSEHEADS UNE 

USRA Line No. 237a 

Penn Central 

PC to Watkins Glen 

(EL has Trackage Rights)| 

'^1 
HORSEHEADS J 

EL to Chicago 

4.9 miles 

PC TRACKAGE 

RIGHTS OVER EL 

f Horseheads (LV) 

LV to Horseheads 

ELMIRA (SOUTHPORT 

JUNCTION) 

r\ 
PC to Williamsport ^ H^^oken (LV has Trackage 

Rights to Waverly) 

This portion of the Elmira-Horseheads Line, which 
involves trackage rights over the Erie Lackawanna Ry., 
Chicago-Jersey City line, extends from Elmira {South- 
port Jwnction) (Milepost 271.9) to Horseheads^ N.Y. 
(Milepost 276.8), a distance of miles^ in Chemung 
County, N.Y. At Horseheads, this section of trackage 
connects with the Watkins Glen Secondary Track of 
the PC over which EL has trackage rights (also under 
study in this Report) and with the Chicago-Jersey 
City line of the Erie Lackawanna Ry. westward. At 
Elmira (Southport Junction), this line connects with 
the Elmira Secondary Track of the PC to Williamsport 
(also under study in this Report) and with the 
Chicago-Jersey City line of the EL eas^ard. This 
line was not described as potentially excess in the IT.S. 
DOT Report (see Zone 52). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shipping, Govommont 
Agencies 

Information concerning this line was provided at the 
hearings conducted by the Rail Services Planning Office 
as reflected in their reports entitled “The Public Re- ^ 
sponse to the Secretary of Transportation’s Rail Service 
Report.” 

information for Line Retention Decision 

Trackage rights over this portion of the EL are used 
to serve USRA Segment 230a. The Preliminary 
Recommendation for Segment 230a is that it not be in- . 
eluded in the OnRail System. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that trackage rights over this 
portion of the Erie Lackawanna be included in the 
ConRail System. 

- • 

PORTION OF THE WATKINS GLEN SECONDARY 

TRACK 

USRA Line No. 237b 

Penn Central 

PC to Penn Y an 

\ / 
/4-PC to Geneva 

Himrod Junction 

STARKEY 

PORTION, 
WATKINS GLEN 
SECONDARY 

TRACK. PC 

To Coming 

This portion of the Watkins Glen Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Wathzns Glen (Milepost 17.4) to Starkey, N.Y. (Mile¬ 
post 29.5), a distance of 12.1 miles, in Yates and Schuy¬ 
ler Counties, N.Y. Cx>ntinuations of this line run from 
Starkey to Himrod Junction and from Watkins Glen 
to Horseheads. The latter is also under study in this 
Report. The Coming Branch of the PC runs through 
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Watkins Glen, but it does not connect with this por¬ 
tion of the Watkins Glen Secondary Track. This line 
was described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zone 52). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

No shippers are served directly by this line. The 
adjoining segments can be served without using this 
segment. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Wat¬ 
kins Glen Secondary Track be included in the ConRnil 
System. 

PORTION OF THE SODUS BAY SECONDARY 

TRACK 

USRA Line No. 233/234 

Penn Central 

Canadaisua 
Track, PC 

Naples Branch. 
LV- 

PORTION OF 
SODUS BAY 
SECONDARY 
TRACK, PC 

PCto-^ 
Nimrod 
Junction 

SENECA 

CASTLE 

✓V- l-V to Geneva 

17.0 miles 

This portion of the Sodus Bay Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Seneca Castle (Milepost 4.9) to Penn Yan.N.Y. (Mile- 
poet 40.0), a distance of 17.0 miles., in Yates and Ontario 
Counties, N.Y. (The mileposts are drawn from two 
different Milepost series; 17.0 miles is the actual dis¬ 
tance.) A continuation of this line runs south from Penn 
Yan to Himrod Junction. At Stanley, this line con¬ 
nects with the Naples Branch of the LV and the 
Canandaigua Track of the PC. Both are also under 
study in this Report. This line was described as poten¬ 
tially excess in the U.S. DOT Report, (see Zone 52). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Bellona_ 52 
Hall _ 74 
Seneca Castle_ 77 

Penn Yan*_ 321 
Stanley * _ 37 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 661 
Average carloads per week_ 10. 8 
Average carloads per mile__ 3.3 
Average carloads per train_ 6.6 
1973 Operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 100 
E>stimated time per round trip (hours)_ 6.0 
Locomotive horsepower_4,000 
Train crew si^^e_     6 

^ Includes only traffic on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
report entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
the'Penn Yan Chamber of Ctwnmerce stated 477 area 
farms use 12,000 tons of lime annually, all of which is 
brought in by rail. The town of Penn Yan handled 
6,000 carloads in 1973. There are eleven businesses 
located along this line. The Hey wood Wakefield Co. 
purchased property in Penn Yan for manufacturing 
furniture and is projecting an estimated 140 carloads 
and employing 70 people. In its analysis of rail lines, 
the N.Y. DOT reported that the entire 24 miles of track 
between Seneca Castle and Himrod Jet. (via Penn Yan) 
generated 745 carloads of traffic and an annual profit of 
$52,026. Correspondence addressed to USRA in Janu¬ 
ary 1975, indicates that the State of New York would 
like USRA to consider a service option between Febru¬ 
ary 26th and the publication of the Final System Plan 
in late July. Under the State’s option, Penn Central 
(ConRail) would operate the Stanley-Rushville seg¬ 
ments of the Lehigh Valley Naples branch. Stanley is 
located at Milepost 52, 12 miles north of Penn Yan, 
and 5 miles south of Seneca Castle. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC___$281,946 
Average revenue per carload_ $603 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 
ice: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 163,286 
C!o8t of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost) _ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line- 137,053 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 300,338 

Net contribution (loss): total- (18,393) 
Average per carioad- (33) 
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This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I,track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Although 

service to the entire line generates a loss, service to the 
line from Milepost 40.0 to Milepost 40.5 (serving certain 

shippers at Penn Yan who generated 321 carloads in 
1973) would generate $152,598 in revenue and $93,453 
in costs with a resulting net contribution of $59,145 or 

$184 per carload. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the portion of the Sodus Bay 
Secondary Track from Milepost lfi.O to Milepost IfiJS 

be included in the ConRail System. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that the portion of the Sodus 
Bay Secondary Track from Milepost to Milepost 

be included in the ConRail System. Continued op- * 

eration of this line would require a rail service con¬ 
tinuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost 
levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $77,538 or $323 per carload. Re¬ 

covery of costs would require approximately a 110 per¬ 
cent increase in traffic or a 60 percent rate increase over 

the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF THE CANANDAIGUA TRACK 

U$RA Line No. 238 

Penn Central 

under study in this Report. This line was described as 
potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 
52). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by.this line: 

Stanley* _ 34 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 34 

Average carloads per week_ 0. 7 

Average carloads per mile_ 66. 7 

Average carloads per train_ 0.7 

1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year...___ 50 

Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 0.6 

Locomotive horsepower_4,000 

Train crew size_ 5 

* Includes only traffic on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Lino Retention -Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $27,231 

Average revenue per carload_ $800 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 

ice : 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 8, 329 

Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA Class 

I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 1,084 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_11, 745 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 21,158 

PC to Seneca Castle 

i 
I 0.6 miles 

PORTION. OF 
CANANDAIGUA 
TRACK. PC 

LV to Geneva 

Naples Branch, 
LV 

STANLEY 

1^ 
^ I Sodus Bay 
[ranrti ^ Secondary Track, 

PC.to Penn Yan 

This portion of the Canandaigua Tr^ck, formerly 
part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Milepost 
52.2 to Milepost 52.8, a distance of mile, at Stanley, 
Ontario County, N.Y. At Stanley, this line connects 
with the Sodus Bay Secondary Track of the PC and 
the Naples Branch of the LV, both of which are also 

Net contribution (loss): total_ 6,073 

Average per carload_ 178 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 150 crossties (an average 
of 250 crossties per mile). This line is served via USRA 
Segment 233 which generated a loss of $77,538. The 
Preliminary Recommendation is that Segment 233 not 

be included in the ConRail System. 

Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the 
Canandaigua Track be included in the ConRail System. 

V 
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16TH STREET TRACK 

USRA Line No. 246 

Penn Central 

Chicago* 
Jersey City 

Line,'EL OLEAN_^_ 

1.1 mile 

I6TH ST. 
TRACK. PC 

Hairisburg- 

BufTalo Line, PC 

The 16th Street Track, formerly part of the Pennsyl¬ 
vania RR, extends for a distance of 1.1 miles at Olean., 
N.Y. It is located in Cattaraugus County, New York. 
At Olean it connects with the PC Harrisburg, Buffalo 
line. In June 1973, the PC applied to the ICC for per¬ 
mission to abandon this line (Docket No. AB-5, Sub. 
162). In December 1974, a similar application was made 
to the U.S. Railway Association. No action has been 
taken on either application. This line was not described 
as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 
50). 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class T track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 

available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 100 crossties (an average 
of 91 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that the 16th Street track be 

included in the ConRail System. Continued operation 
of this line would require a rail service continuation 
subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost levels, 
this line generates an annual excess financial burden 
amounting to $9;106 or $182 per carload. Recovery of 
costs would require approximately a 70 percent in¬ 
crease in traffic or a 35 percent rate increase over the 

1973 levels. 

PORTION OF THE CHAUTAUQUA BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 248 

Traffic and Oporating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Olean ^_ 50 

Total carloads genera'ted by the line_ 50 
Average carloads per week_ 1.0 
Average carloads per mile_ 45. 5 
Average carloads per train_ 1 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 50 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 0.5 
Locomotive horsepower_1,200 
Train crew size_ 5 

^ Includes onij- traffic on seitment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Lino Rotontion Docision 

Revenue received by PC_|24, 558 
Average revenue per carload_ $491 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued service: 
Cost incurred on the branch line__11, 928 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA Class ' 

I (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 9, 586 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_12,152 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 33,664 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (9,106) 
Average per carload_ (182) 

Penn Central 

/ 
Chicago-Buffalo / ,•* 

^ Line, PC / •* 
Z* BROCTON 

Chicago-Buffalo 

Line, N&W 

t— PORTION OF 
CHAUTAUQUA 
BRANCH. PC 

MAYVILLE 

|^.^PC to Corry, Pa. 

This portion of the Chautauqua Branch, formerly 
part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Brocton 
(Milepost 51.0) to MayvUle, N.Y. (Milepost 65.0), a 
distance of 1^.0 miles, in Chautauqua County, New 
York. At Brocton this line connects with the Chicago- 

Buffalo lines of the PC and the N&W. A continuation 
of this line runs south from Mayville to Corry, Pa. 
(also under study in this Report). In July 1972, the 
PC applied to the ICC for permission to abandon this 
line (Docket No. AB-5, Sub. 79). In September 1974, 

the PC applied to the USRA to abandon this line 
(USRA Docket No. 75-38). No action has been taken 
on either application. This line, with the exception of 
the southernmost portion of the line, was not described 
as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see 

Zone 50). 
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TroffU and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Brocton' _ 14 

6,616 per carload. Recovery of costs would require ap¬ 
proximately a twenty-three-fold increase in traffic or a 
1,630 per cent rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

Total carloads generated by the line--- 14 
Average carloads per week- 0.3 
Average carloads per mile- 1.0 
Average carloads per trains-- 0. 5 
1973 operating information: 

No. of round trips per year- 28 
Elstimated time per round trip (hours)- 5. 0 
Locomotive horsepower_2,000 
Train crew size_ 4 

' Includes only traflic on segment. 

Information Provided 1>y RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“Tlte Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$5, 680 
Average revenue per carload_ $406 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued service: 
Cost incurred on the branch line_ 96, 738 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)____ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 1,568 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 98, .306 
Net contribution (loss) : total_ (92,626) 
Average per carload- (6,616) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administnation’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which bas a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Roy B. 
Campbell, director of Southern Tier West, the Regional 
Planning and Development Board of Allegany, Oaita- 
raugus and Chautauqua Counties, wrote to USRA on 
November 1,1974 protesting the abandonment. He said 
that Niagara-Mohawk Power plans to build a new coal- 
fired furnace near Dunkirk and that it would be “pru¬ 
dent” to retain rail connections into Oorry, Pa. for 
possible future use. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

Although the preliminary recommendation is that 
this portion of the Chautauqua Brandi not be included 
in the ConRail System, the possibility of immediately 
increasing revenue must be explored before a final rec¬ 
ommendation can be made. Without immediately in¬ 
creasing revenue, continued operation of this line would 
require a rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 
traffic, revenue and cost levels, this line generates an 
annual excess financial burden amounting to $92,626 or 

PORTION OF THE VAUEY BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 258 

Penn Central 

VALLEY 
BRANCH. PC 

Chicago-Buffalo 

Line, .‘f's.":' r.DUMKIRK 

>•* I miles 

FREDONIA \ 
\ Cl A 

Chicago-Buffale 
Line. N&W 

EL to 
Salamanca 

This portion of the Valley Branch, formerly part of 
the New York Central RR, extends from Du'nkirk 
(Milepost 0.0) to Fredonia, N.Y. (Milepost 3.1), a dis¬ 
tance of 3.1 miles.) in Chautauqua County, N.Y. At Dun¬ 
kirk, this line connects with the EL line that runs from 
Dunkirk to Salamanca and with the Chicago-Buffalo 
lines of the PC and the N&W. This line was described 
as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 

. 50). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this 
line; 
Fredonia_ 509 
Dunkirk ‘__ 1102 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 1,611 
Average carloads per week_ 30.9 
Average carloads per mile_ 619.7 
Average carloads per train_ 10.7 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 160 
Bstimated time per round trip (hours)_ 3.0 
Locomotive horsepower_ 1, 600 
Train crew size_ 4 

* I Deludes only traffic on this segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” by Fredonia 
Mayor Charles St. George indicated that the city could 
not deal wdth the volume of thicks that would be re¬ 
quired if rail service were abandoned. The Dunkirk 
Chamber of Commerce said that the Valley Branch is 
the lifeline of Chautauqua County. The analysis pre¬ 
pared by N.Y. DOT showed 453 carloads in 1973, $4,- 
775 community loss, $4,647 local taxes, and $57,984 for 
the Valley Branch. 
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Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenae received by PC_ $632, 750 

Average revenue per carload_ $392 

VariaMe (avoidable) cost of continued 

service: 
CJoet incurred on the branch line_ 82.667 

Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 
Class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost).. 7,089 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 409, 846 

with the-PC, in route from Albany. The B&M also 
enters Troy from the northeast, but the connection 
through Troy Union Station has been broken. This line 
was not described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Rei>ort (see Zone 42). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Troy ‘__1,131 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 499, 002 

Net contribution (loss): total_ 133,148 
Average per carload_ 83 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include the 
replacement of a total of 1,550 crossties (an average of 
500 crossties per mile). 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Valley 
Branch be included in the ConRail System. 

TROY SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 666 

Penn Central 

B&M to Boston 

\/ 
D&H to 

Mechanicville 

\ 

PC to Schenectady 
and Buffalo ^ 

(3 Troy 

TROY 

I 
-4 Albany ; 1 

..*** \ 

e-TROY SECONDARY 
TRACK, PC 

t- 5.7 miles 

RENSSELAER 

♦- PC to New York 

\ PC to Selkirk 

D&H to Binghamton 

The Troy Secondary Track, formerly part of the New 
York Central RR. extends from Rensselaer (Milepost 
142.9) to Troy^ N.Y. (Milepost 5.7), a distance of 5X) 
miles, in Rensselaer County, New York. At Rensse¬ 
laer, this line connects with the Hudson Line and the 
Buffalo-Albany Line of the PC. The D&H o|>erates 
ov’er this line pursuant to a trackage rights agreement 

Total carloads generated by the line-1,131 
Average carloads per week_ 21. 8 
Average carloads per mile_198. 4 
Average carloads per train___ 7. 5 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round tripe per year...-_ 150 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 4 
Locomotive horsepower_1,200 
Train crew sise_ 5 

^ Includes only traffic on this segment. 

Information Providod by RSPO, Shippors, Govommont 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” The New York State De¬ 
partment of Transportation submitted a special study 
indicating that this line segment of 5.7 miles has an 
annual profit of $899,248 with a carload count of *1,588. 
Loss in service would result in an annual community 
loss of $18,394.00 and net local property taxes of 
$7,159. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 
Revenue received by PC_$601, 717 
Average revenue per carload_ $444 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 
ice: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_• 98, 546 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

CTass I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost).. 6, 276 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_301,019 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_'406,841 

Net contribution (loss) total_ 95,876 

Average per carload_ 86 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based 
on available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 950 crossties (an average 
of 190 crossties per mile). 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Troy Secondary Track 
be included in the ConRail System. 
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CRESCENT INDUSTRIAL TRACK 

USRA Line No. 666a 

Penn Central 

D&H to Mechanicville 

PRESENT 

CRESENT INDUSTRIAL ^ GREEN ISLAND 

TRACK. PC 
PC has Trackage 

Rights over 
D&H to Albany 

The Crescent Industrial Track, formerly part of the 
New York Central RR, extends from Crescent (Mile¬ 
post 16.4) to Green Island., NY (Milepost 20.5), a 
distance of 5.1 miles., in Albany County, New York. At 
Green Island, this line connects with the D&H Ry 
running in a northerly direction to Mechanicville and 
with the PC line to Albany via trackage rights over the 
D&H. This line was described as potentially excess in 
the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 42). 

Traffic and Operating' Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Cohoes_ 60 
Crescent_ 223 
Troy * _ 119 
Green Island ^_ 12 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 414 
Average carloads per week_ 8. 0 
Average carioads per mile_ 81.1 
Average carloads per train_ 4.1 

1973 operating information: 
Number of round trips per year_ 100 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 6.0 
Locomotive horsepower_ 600 
Train crew size_ 5 

1 Includes only traffic on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicates that 
according to the Industrial and Cwnmercial User Sur¬ 
vey, a tractor distribution center along this line would 
go out of business and cause a loss of 100 jobs if rail 
service is discontinued on the line. A large industrial 
park on the line would also be adversely affected. 

The NY DOT analysis, using 1973 figures, shows 553 
carloads, $6,838 community loss, $6,656 net local prop¬ 
erty taxes, and annual profit of $25,438. 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_:_$120,299 
Average revenue per carload_ $291 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_81,564 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost).. 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 93, 850 

Total variable (avoidable cost)_ 175,414 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (56,115) 
Average per carload_ (133) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximm safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

Although the preliminary recommendation is that 
the Crescent Industrial Track not be included in the 
ConRail System, the possibility of immediately increas¬ 
ing revenue must be explored before a final recom¬ 
mendation can be made. Without immediately increas¬ 
ing revenue, continued operation of this line would 
require a rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 
traffic, revenue and cost levels, this line generates an 
annual excess financial burden amounting to $55,115 or 
$133 per carload. Recovery of costs would require ap¬ 
proximately a twofold increase in traffic or a 45- 
percent rate increase over the 1973 levels. Costs may also 
be reduced by reducing frequency, although this alone, 
will not make the line viable. 

PORTION OF THE MAYBROOK BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 667 

Penn Central 

To Montgomery—4 

CAMPBELL 
HALL 

HIGHLAND 

^PCto 
Derby-Shelton 

MAYBROOK 
PORTION. 
BRANCH. PC 

L&HR Ry Jersey City 
to Belvidere 

This portion of the Maybrook Branch, formerly part 
of the New Haven RR, extends from Camphell HcHl 
(Milepost 0.0) to HighZcmd., N.Y. (Milepost 28.0), a 
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distance of 28X) mUes^ in Ulster and Orange Counties, 
N.Y. At Campbell Hall, this line connects with the EL 
Ry. Montgomery Branch. At May brook (Milepost 2.8), 
it connects with the L&HR Ry. A continuation of this 
line runs from Highland to Derby-Shelton. (Also under 
study in this Report from Highland to Hopewell 
Junction.) This line was not described as potentially 
excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 56). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information was provided for this line at 
the hearings conducted by the Rail Services Planning 
Office as reflected in their reports entitled “The Public 
Response to the Secretary of Transportations Rail 
Service Report.” For cxunments on the overall potential 
of this route as a through line to and from New Eng¬ 
land, see the discussion under line No. 668. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

This line is required for through freight service; 
therefore, local rail service will be provided to all ship¬ 
pers located on the line. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Maybrook 
Branch be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF THE MAYBROOK BRANCH 

(iSRA Line No. 668 

Penn Central 

PC to Selkirk 
i 

PORTION, / /♦•PC to Albany 
MAYBROOK * I 
BRANCH. PC / I 

PC to 

Campbell^'^ 

Hall 

\ / / 
HIGHLAND ^ J. f POUGHKEEPSIE 

^ f k ^ 
I 

PC to Derby- 
Shelton 

PC to--" 
Weehawken 

^^PC Beacon Branch 

\ 
PC to New York 

This portion of the Maybrook Branch, formerly part 
of the New Haven RR, extends from Highland (Mile- 
post 28.0) to Poughkeepsie., N.Y. (Milepost 29.5), a dis¬ 
tance of 1.5 miles, in Ulster and Dutchess Counties, 
N.Y. Continuations of this line run from Highland to 
Campbell Hall (also under study in this Report) and 
from Poughkeepsie to Derby-Shelton. (Under study in 
this Report from Poughkeepsie to Hopewell Jet.) This 
line was not described as ix>tentially excess in the U.S. 
DOT Report (see Zone 56). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Plaiuiing Office as reflected in their re¬ 
ports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
the state of New York felt it advisable that the Pough¬ 
keepsie Bridge route be retained pending an investiga¬ 
tion of the need for competitive rail service to and from 
New England, as well as to relieve congestion on the 
Northeast Corridor passenger route. The bridge was 
damaged by a fire in 1974 and presently is out of service. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

This line is required for through freight service; 
therefore, local rail service will be provided to all ship¬ 
pers located on the line. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Maybrook 
Branch be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF THE LYONS FALLS BRANCH 

USRA Line No: 669 

Penn Central 

\4-PCt0 
\ Lyons Falls 

\ Binghamton 

/ 

This portion of the Lyons Falls Branch, formerly 
part of the New York Central RR, extends from Utica 
(Milepost 2.0) to BoonviUe, N.Y. (Milepost 35.0), a 
distance of 33.0 miles, in Oneida County, N.Y. A con¬ 
tinuation of this line runs in a northerly direction from 
Boonville to Lyons Falls (also under study in this 
Report). At Utica, this line connects with the Buffalo- 
Albany line of the PC and with the EL Utica Branch 
to Binghamton. This line was not described as poten¬ 
tially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 45). 
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Traffic and Oparating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by thiiTline: 
Marcy _ 142 
Holland Patent_ 69 
Bameveld_    2 
Remsen _y_ 1 
BoonviUe _ 796 
Utica* _ 38 

Total carloads generated by the line_1,037 
Average carloads per week_ 19.9 
Average carloads per mile_ 31.4 
Average carloads per train_ 4.2 
1973 (grating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 260 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 7.0 
Locomotive hors^ower_2,000 
Train crew size_ 6 

^ Includes only traffic on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” Studies by the State of New 
York DOT lead the state to estimate that the 45-mile- 
long Lyons Falls-Utica segment generates 3,100 car¬ 
loads and an annual profit of $291,400. If abandonment 
were to occur, the N.Y. DOT study indicated an annual 
community loss of $58,063 and net local property tax 
losses of $56,520. Correspondence received by USRA 
from Arthur Mengel of the Black River-St. Lawrence 
Economic Development Commission indicates that the 
commission is studying the impact of a loss of rail access 
for Georgia Pacific, Burrows Paper, Latex Fibres, Kraft 
Foods, AMF, Climax Manufacturing and other facil¬ 
ities located in Lewis County. Analysis of shipper loca¬ 
tions by USRA led to the identification of 14 potential 
patrons on this line segment at Utica (2 patrons) Marcy 
(1), Holland Patent (1), Bameveld (1), Remsen (2), 
and Boonville (7). Georgia Pacific is actually located 
on line segment 79 (Boonville to Lyons Falls). 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$271,946 
Average revenue per carload_ $262 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 339, 260 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost). 23, 841 
Cost incurred beywid the branch line_ 207,379 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 670,480 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (298,634) 
Average per carload- (287) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 2,000 crossties (an aver¬ 
age of 60 crossties per mile). 

Although this line generates a loss amounting to 
$298,534, USRA segment 79, which is served via this 
line, generates a net contribution of $224,733. A rate 
increase of 7 percent above the 1973 levels would en¬ 
able financial self-sufficiency. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Lyons 
Falls Branch be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF THE CAMDEN SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 670 

PC to - 
Camden 

Penn Central 

MC CONNELLSVILLE 

PORTION, 
CAMDEN 
SECX)NDARY 

TRACK, PC 

ROME 

Buffalo- Albany 
Line, PC 

This portion of the Camden Secondary Track, form¬ 
erly part of the New York Central RR, extends from 
McConnellsville (Milepost 28.0), to Rome^ N.Y. (Mile¬ 
post 39.9), a distance of 11.9 in Oneida County, 
New York. A continuation of this line runs in a north¬ 
westerly direction from McConnellsville to Camden 
(also under study in this Report). At Rome, this line 
connects with the Buffalo-Albany Line of the PC. This 
line was not described as potentially excess in the U.S. 
DOT Report (see Zone 45). 

Traffic and Operating Information 
Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Humaston- 1 
McConnellsville_ 651 

Total carloads generated by the line- 662 

Average carloads per week-12.6 
Average carloads per mile-54. 8 
Average carloads per train- 8.2 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year- 80 
Estimated tlmd per round trip (hours)- 6 
Locomotive horsepower_1,600 
Train crew size_ .5 
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InformaHon Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secre¬ 
tary of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indi¬ 
cated that Whitehead Brothers, a firm engaged in 
producing industrial sand, said that loss of rail service 
would affect their ability to compete and would lose 
some customers. Another sand producer, G. W. Bryant 
Core Sands, said it would use rail more if it could get 
more cars. Mohawk Valley Wholesale Grocers said 
abandonment would be “injurious” and could force it 
to lose business and perhaps relocate. 

• The NY DOT branch line analysis shows that the 
whole branch from Rome up through McConnellsville 
to Camden handled 1007 carloads in 1973, was 21.2 
miles long, constituted $26,624 in net local property 
taxes, made an annual profit of $55,385, and the loss to 
the community would amount to $27,353. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$245.001 
Average revenue per carload_ $376 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_133,135 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost)— 10, 886 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 132,976 

PORTION OF THE AUBURN BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 671 

Penn Central 

Buffalo- Jersey 
City Line, LV Coming Branch, PC 

X, \ \^_y PORTION. 

PC to * AUBURN 
^ < \l BRANCH. PC (LV has trackage rights) 

Victor ♦x^^lGENEVA ^ 

Naples / I -14.0 miles 
Branch, LV -¥/ \ 

' ! ^ / I >• 
/ I 

\ PC to 
—-Syracuse 

This portion of the Auburn Branch, formerly part of 
the New York Central RR, extends from Cayuga (Mile¬ 
post 36.0) to Geneva^ N.Y. (Milepost 50.0), a distance 
of H.O miles^ in Ontario, Seneca and Cayuga Counties, 
N.Y. Continuations of this line run from Cayuga to 
Syracuse and from Geneva to Victor (a portion of the 
latter line is also under study in this Report). At 
Geneva this line connects with the Naples Branch of the 
LV (also under study in this Report), with the Corning 
Branch of the PC and with the Buffalo-Jersey City line 
of the LV. The last-named line is also under study in 
this Report from Mehoopany, Pa. to Buffalo. 

The Lehigh Valley RR operates over this line under 
a trackage-rights agreement. 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 276,977 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (31,976) 
Average per carload_ (49) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the i*e- 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based 
on available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 1,650 crossties (an average 
of 139 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary RecommendaKon 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Cam¬ 
den Secondary Track be included in the ConRail Sys¬ 
tem. Continued operation of this line would require a 
rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, 
revenue and cost levels, this line generates an annual 
excess financial burden amounting to $31,976 or $49 per 
carload. Recovery of costs would require approxi¬ 
mately a 25 percent increase in traffic or a 13 percent 
rate increa.se over the 1973 levels. Costs may also be re¬ 
duced by a major reduction in frequency, and this may 
make the line viable. Whether reduced frequency is a 
possible solution which would not i^ult in loss of reve¬ 
nue should be addressed in the RSPO hearings. 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Cayuga - 773 
Seneca Falls- 219 
Waterloo _ 372 
Geneva* _ 229 

t Includes only traffic on segment. 

Total carloads generated hy the line_1,593 
Average carloads per week- 30.6 
Average carloads per mile- 11.4 
Average carloads per train- 6. 4 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year- 250 
Elstimated time per round trip_ 6 
Locomotive horsepower_2,000 
Train crew size- 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” General information indi¬ 
cates that this area is heavily agricultural and many ag¬ 
ricultural supply firms may have to go out of business if 
abandonment occurs. 
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Information for Lino Rotontion Docision 

Revenue received by PC_$535,974 
Average revenue per carload_ $836 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line- 206,048 
(Dost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost) _ 19,397 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line— 372,501 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 601,086 

N.Y. At Spuyten Duyvil, the line connects with the 
Hudson Line of the PC. This line was not described 
as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (zone 58). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (65,062) 
Average per carload_ (41) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 1,400 crossties (an average 
of 100 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Auburn 
Branch be included in the ConRail System. Continued 
operation of this line would require a rail service con¬ 
tinuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost 
levels, this line generates an annual excess financial bur¬ 
den amounting to $65,062 or $41 per carload. Recovery 
of costs would require approximately a 40 percent in¬ 
crease in traffic or a 12 percent rate increase over the 
1973 levels. Costs may also be reduced by reducing fre¬ 
quency and this may make the line viable. Whether 
reduced frequency is a possible solution which would 
not result in a loss of revenue should be addressed in the 
RSPO hearings. 

Information for Lino Rotontion Docision 

This line was identified for study because of various 
operational problems, and a reported potential loss of 
traffic generated by the New York Times facilities which 
currently use this branch. Correspondence received from 
the Office of ttie Mayor of New York, indicates that the 
relocation of the Times’ fiOth Street printing press 
would reduce traffic by 3,500 annual carloads. Penn 
Central revenue would drop by $2.3 million. However, 
according to the City, the remaining traffic would 
amount to 28,320 cars, and $11.2 million in revenues. 
This traffic in turn amounts to 2,340 cars per mile, per 
year, and approximately $926,000 in revenue per mile, 
per year. The average revenue for this retained traffic 
is approximately $395 per carload. The City has plans 
underway to ccmtinue the development of the West Side 
Corridor, and has already committed funds for de¬ 
velopment on-the expectation that the railroad branch 
will be available. Proposed non-rail redevelopment 
along this branch will still be possible if developed ac¬ 
cording to an air-rights concept. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the 3()th Street Branch be 
included in the ConRail System. 

30TH STREET BRANCH 

USRA Une No. 681 

Penn Central 

K 
I Hudson Line, PC 

SPUYTEN DUYVIti ^ 

y 
3 

30TH STREET 
-BRANCM, PC 

BANK STREET 

The 30th Street Branch, formerly part of the New 
York Central RR, extends from Spuyten Duyvil (Mile¬ 
post 0.0) to Bank Street {New York)^ N.Y. (Milepost 
12.1), a distance of 12.1 milee^ in New York County, 

PORTION. OF THE VERNON INDUSTRIAL TRACK 

USRA Line No. 686 

Penn Central 

/ 

Buffalo-Albany / 
Line, P 7 / 5.2 miles 

ONEIDA 

CASTLE 

CANASTOTA PCto-^ 
Vernon 

PORTION. VERNON 
INDUSTRIAL 
TRACK. PC 

This portion of the Vernon Industrial Track, for¬ 
merly part of the New York Central RR, extends from 
Oneida Cattle (Milepost 252.5) to. Canastota^ N.Y. 
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(Milepost 257.7), a distance of miles^ in Madison and 
Oneida Counties, N.Y. A continuation of this line runs 
in an easterly direction to Vernon (also under study in 
this report). At Canastota, this line connects with the 
Buffalo-Albany line of the PC. This line (with the ex¬ 
ception of the portion from Oneida Castle to the Madi- 
scMi County line), was described as potentially excess in 
the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 45 and 46). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Canastota- _ 653 
Oneida'_ 24 
Oneida Castle *_ 172 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 849 
Average carloads per week_ 16.3 
Average carloads per mile_ 163.3 
Average carloads per train_ 9.4 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 90 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 4 
Loctunotive horsepower_1,000 
Train crew siae_ 5 

* lodudes only traffic on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
alternate transportation would be available, but it would 
increase costs. Tele Con Corporation and Agrico Chem¬ 
ical Corporation pointed to increased costs. Mayor Her¬ 
bert Brewer of Oneida said that plans for an industrial 
park would be seriously hampered without rail service. 
The New York State DOT studied this line in its en¬ 
tirety between Canastota and Vernon (11.5 miles) and 
concluded that the entire line earned a $55,292 profit. 
Community loss from abandonment was estimated at 
$14,836 plus a loss of $14,444 in property taxes:' 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $348, 880 
Average revenue per carload_ $410 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 77,093 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost). 5,751 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 252,632 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 335, 476 

Net contribution (loss): total_ 13,404 
Average per carioad_ 16 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has 

a maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include the 
replacement of a total of 450 crossties (an average of 
86.5 crossties per mile). 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Vernon 
Industrial Track be included in the ConRail System. 

fOWVIUE SECONDARY TRACK 

U5RA Line No. 687 

Penn Central 

/PC to Montreal 

/ 
Philadelphia! k 

I 

PC jX to Syracuse I I 
15.6 miles! 

Newton Falls 
^ Branch. PC 

Newton Falls 

CARTHAGE 

4-lowville secondary 
TRACK. PC 

LOWVILLE 

Lowville 
- & Beaver 
River RR 

The Ix)wville Secondary Track, formerly part of the 
New York Central RR, extends from Lowville (Mile¬ 
post 58.1) to Carthage^ N.Y. (Milepost 73.7), a distance 
of 15.6 miles^ in Jefferson and Lewis Counties, N.Y. At 
Lowville,.this line connects with the Lowville & Beaver 
River RR. At Carthage, this line connects with the 
Newton Falls Branch of the PC. This line was not de¬ 
scribed as potentially excess in the U.S. Department 
of Transportation Report of February 1, 1974. 

Traffic and Operating Information 
Statioii» (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Ix)wvillei _1,388 
Castorland--- 317 

Total carloads generated by the line-1, 706 
Average carloads per week- 32. 8 
Average carloads per mile-109.3 
Average carloads per train_j._ 13.1 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 130 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 6.5 
Locomotive horsepower_2,000 
Train crew si*e- 5 
* Includes traffic from Lowville & Beaver RR. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No information concerning this line was provided at 
the hearings conducted by the Rail Services Planning 
Office as reflected in their reports entitled “The Public 
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Response to the Secretary of Transportation’s Rail Serv¬ 
ice Report.” 

This line provides the only access to the Tx)wville & 
Beaver River Railroad. Corre.spondence from the Black 
River-St. Lawrence Economic Development Commission 
indicated that most of the agricultural industries in 
Lewis county would suffer through higher grain deliv¬ 
ery costs. 

Information for Lino Rotontion Docision 

Revenue received by PC_ $695,135 
Average revenue per carload_ $408 

Variable (avoidable) coat of continued service: 
Coat incurred on the branch line_19.3, 788 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost).. 9,681 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 477,093 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 680,562 

Net contribution (loss): total_ 14,573 
Average per carload_ 9 

This line would require upgrading to meet the require¬ 
ments of the Federal Railroad Administration’s mini¬ 
mum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 1,000 crossties (an average 
of 64 crossties per mile). 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the I.(Owville Secondary Track 
be included in the ConRail System, 

PORTION OF THE MAYBROOK BRANCH 

U5RA Line No. 708 

Penn Central 

\ 
Hudson Line PC 

PCtoMaybrook \ POUGHKEEPSIE 

PORTION MAYBROOK 

BRANCH. PC 

PC to Derby 

Junction, Conn 

y HOPEWELL 
^ JUNCTION 

Beacon Secondary 

Track, PC 

This portion of the Maybrook Branch, formerly part 
of the New Haven RR, extends from Poughkeepsie 

(Milepost 29.5) to Hopewell Junction^ New York 
(Milepost 42.6), a distance of 13.1 miles^ in Dutchess 
County, New York. Continuations of this line run from 
Hoiiewell Junction to Derby Junction, Conn., and from 
Poughkeepsie to Maybrook. The latter line is also under 
study in this Report. At Hopewell Junction, this line 
connects with the Beacon Secondary Track of the PC. 
This line was not described as potentially excess in the 
U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 56). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line w’as pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Lino Rotontion Docision 

This line is required for through freight service, 
therefore local rail service will be provided to all ship¬ 
pers located on the line. 

Rocommondation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Maybrook 
Branch be included in the ConRail System. 

ROCHESTER BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 1000 

Lehigh Valley 

ROCHESTER (LV)*'^^^ 

The Rochester Branch extends from Rochester Junc¬ 
tion. (Milepost 379.5) to Rochester^ N.Y. (Milepost 
390.8), a distance of lU miles., and from Rochester 
Junction (Milepost 379.5) to Lima., N.Y. (Milepost 
385.5), a distance of 6.0 miles. This is a combined dis- 
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tanoe of 17^3 miles in Monroe and Livingston Counties, 

X.Y. At Rochester this line connects with the Buffalo- 

Albanj line of the PC, the Falls Road Branch of the' 
PC, the B&O RR. the Charlotte Secondary' track and 
the Rochester Branch of the PC. The latter named is 
also under study in this Report. At Rochester Junction 

this line connects with the Buffalo-Jersey City line of 

the LV, also under study in this Report. At Mortimer 
it connects with the West Shore Branch of the PC and 

the Attica Branch of EL. 
This line was described as potentially excess in the 

U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 47). 

TrafRc and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this Une: 

Lima_ 658 

Honeoye Falls_ 80 

Henrietta_  294 

Rochester_ 716 

Total carloads generated by the line-1, 748 

Average carloads per week_ 33. 6 

Average carloads per mile_101.0 

Average carloads per train_ 6. 7 

1973 operating information; 

Number of round trips per year_ 260 

Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 3 

Locomotive horsepower_1,200 

Train crew siae_ 5 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 

reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 

of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
Joslyn Manufacturing and Swift Chemical at Lima 

are rail dependent industries. Joslyn said its shipping 

costs would rise. 50-150 percent without rail service. 
Swift was concerned with the damage to its products 

with additional handling. These two firms contributed 
12.3 percent of the tax base of Lima. Both firms would 

relocate if rail service was withdrawn. The University 
of Rochester and its hospital projects, increased coal use 

with its current expansion. A spokesman said that the 
major stumbling block to Rochester Branch viability is 
the absence of switching, or interchange in the area. The 

N.Y. State Commissioner for Agriculture and Markets 
stated that six fertilizer plants on the line produce 10 

percent of the state’s requirements and they need rail 
ser\dce since there is no feasible alternative to receive 

raw materials. The New York DOT analysis uses 1973 
figures and sees 1,704 carloads, $24,126 community tax, 

$23,487 in net local property taxes and annual profit 
of $32,376. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by LV_$321, 244 
Average revenue per carload_, $184 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 228, 748 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost)____ 20,796 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 198, 540 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 427,288 

Net contribution (loss): Total_(106,044) 
Average per carload_ (61) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based 
on available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 1,000 crossties (an average 
of 58 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

Although the preliminary recommendation is that 
the Rochester Branch not be included in the ConRail 
System, the possibility of immediately increasing reve¬ 
nue must be explored before a final recommendatiop 
can be made. Without immediately increasing the reve¬ 
nue, continued operation of this line would require a 
rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, 
revenue and cost levels, this line generates an annual 
excess financial burden amounting to $106,044 or $61 
per carload. Recovery of costs w’ould require approxi¬ 
mately a 85 percent increase in traffic or a 30 percent 
rate increase over the 1973 levels. Costs may also be 
lowered by reducing frequency, although this alone will 
not make the line viable. Regardless of the disposition 
of the branch, the traffic at Roche.ster can be handled 
by ConRail off the present PC mainline. 

CORTLAND SECONDARY TRACK AND EAST 

ITHACA RUNNING TRACK 

U5RA Une No. 7002 

Lehigh Valley 

Mead ' 
Secondary 

Track, LV 

EAST ^ 
ITHACA $ 

EAST ITHACA 

RUNNING 

TRACK, LV 

CORTLAND 
SECONDARY 

TRACK, LV Syracuse 

U-i I CORTLAND 

Id—Syracuse 
Freevillej Branch, EL \1 |4- EL to Binghamton 

i 
Freeville Secondary 

Track. LV. to Owe{o 
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The Cortland Secondary Track and the East Ithaca 
Running Track extend from East Ithaca (Milepost 
50.4) to Cortland^ N.Y. (Milepost 71.8), a distance of 
214 miles in Cortland and Tompkins Counties, N.Y. At 
Freeville (Milepost 59.4), this line connects with the 
Mead Secondary Track and the Freeville Secondary 
Track, both LV. Both lines are also under study in this 
Report. At Cortland, this line connects with the Syra¬ 
cuse Branch of the EL. This line was described as po¬ 
tentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 52 
and 54). 

Traffic and Operating information 
Stations (with their 1973 carioads) served by this iine: 
Etna_ 21 
McLean _ 14 
Cortland _ 198 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 228 
Average carloads per week-.__ 4. 38 
Average carloads per mile_ 10. 7 
Average carloads per train_ 4. 38 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 52 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 4.0 
Locomotive horsepower..._1,200 

Train crew size- 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secre¬ 
tary of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indi¬ 
cated that N.Y. State Electric Gras Corp. said that 11 
of its 45 sidings are on “potentially e.xcess” lines. Rail 
service is indispensable on this segment at Etna. LV 
had filed for abandonment but the utility had objected 
because of the need for he^vy equipment. Nineteen car¬ 
loads were shipped over the line in 1973 and similar 
amounts in 1974. 

Other shippers making statements included Over¬ 
head Door Co. (99 carloads), R. H. Miller (157 car¬ 
loads) and Gutchess Lumber Co. (65 carloads). Miller 
said abandonment of service would add $55,000 to its 
transportation costs without rail service. The N.Y. 

Christmas Tree Growers Assoc, said that the area’s in¬ 
terstate highway system cannot handle Christmas tree 
shipments as efficiently as rail. 

Information for Lino Rotontion Decision 
Revenue received by LV_ $41, 566 

Average revenue per carload_ $182 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 182, 342 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost.. 29, 991 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 28,048 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 240,381 

Net contribution (loss) : Total_ (198,816) 
Average per carload_ (872) 
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This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 

quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 

maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 

the replacement of a total of 3,000 crossties (an average 
of 140 crossties per mile). 

Praliminary R«comm»ndation 

It is not recommended that the Cortland Secondary 

Track and the East Ithaca Running Track be included 

in the ConRail System. Continued operation of this line 
would require a rail service continuation subsidy. Un¬ 
der 1973 traffic, revenue and cost levels, this line gen¬ 
erates an annual excess financial burden amounting to 

$198,816 or $872 per carload. Recovery of costh would 

require approximately a fourteen-fold increase in traffic 
or a 480 percent rate increase over the 1973 levels. Traffic 

at Cortland, however, can be handled by the EL or its 

successor. 

FREEVILLE SECONDARY TRACK AND MEAD 

SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 1003 

Lehigh Valley 

MEAD 
SECONDARY 
TRACK. LV 

East Ithaca 
Running 
Track, 

MEAD 

Auburn 
Branch, LV 
To Sayre 

ONEGO 

Cortland 
Secondary 
Track. LV 

FREEVILLE 
SECONDARY 
TRACK. LV 

EL to Chicago 

/ 
EL to Hoboken 

The Freeville Secondary Track and Mead Secondary 

Track, extend from Owego (Milepost 289) to Mead^ 
N.Y. (Milepost 339.6), a distance of 50.6 miles., in Cay¬ 

uga, Tompkins, Cortland, and Tioga Counties, N.Y. At 
Freeville (Milepost 323.1), this line connects with the 

East Ithaca Running Track and the Cortland Secon¬ 
dary Track. Both are LV lines and both are under study 

in this Report. At Owego this line connects with the 
Auburn Branch of the LV and the Chicago-Jersey City 

line of the Erie Lackawanna. This line was described 

as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 

52 and 53). 
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Traffic and Oparating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Owego _ 476 

Newark Valley__ 202 

Berkshire _ 15 

Mills_ 820 

Dry Den_ 100 

Preeville _ 12 

Groton_ 20 

Locke_ 162 

Moravia_ 194 

Information for Lino Rotontion Docision 

Revenue received by LV_$261, 736 
Average revenue per carload- $131 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 573, 965 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost)....110,662 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 240, 962 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 925,579 

Total carloads generated by the line_2,001 

Average carloads per week_ 38. 6 

Average carloads per mile_ 39. 6 

Average carioads per train- 6. 7 

1973 (grating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 300 

Estimated time per round trip (hours)'_ 9.0 

Locomotive horsepower_1,200 

Train crew siae_.-_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 

of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
rail service is essential to community efforts toward de¬ 
velopment of industrial potential. This area is New 

York’s largest milk producing area and service is vital 
to dairy farmers and the agricultural industry. A lum¬ 
ber company reported that if it had to unload ship¬ 
ments at the next nearest railhead, costs would be in¬ 

creased $400 per car. Some companies stated that freight 
costs would rise substantially, with loss of rail service 
and a honey-butter company stated that loading takes 
10 hours, but without rail service loading would take 
three days. There is fear that without rail service a 

monopolistic situation would be created for trucking. 
Tioga Foundry, which shares a siding on the line with 
Stakmqj^ Inc., receives all of its raw material over this 

line and shipment is not conducive by truck transport. 
Ward and Von Scoy shipped 397 carloads of feed over 
this line in 1973. 

The New York Department of Transportation in a 
special study stated that between Owego and Moravia 
a carload count of 1,902 over 49.1 miles results in an 
annual prcffit of $76,080. Without service the annual 

community loss would be $63,353 and loss of net local 
property taxes of $61,670. 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (663,843) 
Average per carload_ (332) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 17,500 crossties (an average 
of 346 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that the Freeville Secondary 
Track and Mead Secondary Track be included in the 
ConRail System. Continued operation of this line would 
require a rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 
traffic, revenue and cost levels, this line generates an 
annual excess financial burden amounting to $663,843 
or $332 per carload. Recovery of costs would require 
approximately a thirty two-fold increase in traffic or a 
250 percent rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

ITHACA BRANCH 

U5RA Line No. 1017 

Lehigh Valley 

^ ITHACA 
\ BRANCH. • ITHACA 
\ LV. / 

LV to Buffalo 

^^^^21.3 miles 

ifVAN ETTEN JUNCTION 
I 
I 

LV to Jersey City — 

I 
I 
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The Ithaca Branch extends from Van Etten Junction 
(Milepost 285.8) to Ithaca^ N.Y. (Milepost 307.1), a 
distance of ilJS miles^ in Chemung, Tioga, and Tomp¬ 
kins Counties, N.Y. At Van Etten Junction, this line 
connects with the Lehigh Valley Jersey City-to-Buffalo 
line, a portion of which is also under study in this 
Report This line was not described as potentially excess 
in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 52 and 53). 

TrafRc and OpsroHng Information 
Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Spencer _ 61 

Ithaca_ 486 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 486 
Average carloads per week_ 9.6 
Average carloads per mile_ 23.3 

Average carloads per train_ 8.2 
1973 Operating Information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 166 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 10.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1,800 
Train crew sise_ 4 

Information Providod by RSPO, Shippors, Govemmont 
Agoncios 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Lino Rotontion Decision 

Revenue received by LV_$126,770 
Average revenue per carload- $256 

Variable (avoidable) coat of continued 
service: 

% 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 244, 527 
(X>st of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Glass I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost). 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 66,656 

PORTION OF THE JERSEY CITY TO BUFFALO UNE 

USRA Uni No. 7020 

Lohigh Vcriloy 

PC to Canandaigua 

This portion of the Jersey City to Buffalo Line, ex¬ 
tends frmn Van Etten Junction (Milepost 285.8) to 

Geneva Junction^ N.Y. (Milepost 342.1), a distance of 
56.S miles, in Chemung, Schuyler, and Seneca Coimties, 
N.Y. Continuations of this line extend southward fitun 

Van Etten Junction and northward from Geneva Junc¬ 

tion. Both of these continuations are also under study 
in this Report. There is a connectimi at the Van Etten 
Junction to the Lehigh Valley Ithaca Branch, which 

line is also under study in this Report. This line Was not 
described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 
(see Zone 52). 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 301,183 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (174,413) 
Average per carload_ (352) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

Praliminary Racommandation 

It is not recommended that the Ithaca Branch be in¬ 
cluded in the ConRail System. Continued operation of 
this line would require a rail service continuation sub¬ 
sidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost levels, this line 
generates an annual excess financial burden amounting 
to $174,413 or $352 per carload. Recovery of costs would 
require approximately a 250 percent increase in traffic 

or a 140 percent rate increase over the 1973 levels.^ 

1 Se« Errata Sheet on last page of this part. 

Traffic and Oparating Information 

Stations (with th^ 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Van Etten-  8 

Caynta _ 177 

Odessa _ 209 

Burdett _ 17 

Caywood _ 80 

Lodi _ 2 

Gilbert__ 20 

Kendala_  1,018 

Total carloads generated by the line-1,471 

Average carloads per week- 28.3 

Average carloads per mile_;— 26.2 

Average carloads per train_ 6.7 

1978 Operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 260 

Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 10.0 

Locomotive horsepower—I_1,600 

Train crew sise_ 4 
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Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 
Revenue received by LV_$503, 638 
Average revenue per carload_ $342 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 597,810 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost)_ 0 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 141,819 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 739,029 

Net contribution (loss): Total_(236,091) 
Average per carload_ (160) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Admini^ration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum operating speed of 10 mph). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Jersey 
City to Buffalo Line be included in the ConRail Sys^m. 
Continued operation of this line would require a rail 
service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, reve¬ 
nue and cost levels, this line generates an annual excess 
financial burden amounting to $236,091 or $160 per car¬ 
load. Recovery of costs would require approximately a 
65 percent increase in traffic or a 45 percent rate over 
the 1973 levels. Costs may also be lowered by reducing 
frequency, although this alone will, not make the line 
viable. 

PORTION OF JERSEY CITY-BUFFALO LINE 

USRA Line No. 1021 

This portion of the Jersey City-Buffalo Line of the 

Lehigh Valley, extends from Geneva Junction (Mile¬ 
post 342.1), to Geneva^ N.Y. (Milepost 344.5), a dis¬ 

tance of miles^ in Seneca and Ontario Counties, N.Y. 
Continuations of this line extend southward from 
Geneva Junction and westward from Geneva. Both of 
these continuations are also under study in this Report. 
Connections with other lines at Geneva are: the Lehigh 
Valley Naples Branch, the PC Auburn Branch and the 
PC Coming Branch. The PC Auburn Branch between 
Geneva and Cayuga and the LV Naples Branch are 
also under study in this Report. The LV operates over 
this Auburn Branch segment under a trackage rights 
agreement. This line was not described as potentially 
excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 52). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

This line does not directly serve any shippers but is 
used to serve USRA Segment Nos. 1020 and 1022. The 
Preliminary Recommendation for both of these lines is 
that they not be included in the ConRail system. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Jersey 
City to Buffalo Line be included in the ConRail Sys¬ 
tem. 

PORTION OF JERSEY CITY-BUFFALO UNE 

VSR A Line No. 1022 

Lehigh Valley 

PC Corning Branch, to Lyons 

Auburn Branch to 

Canandaigua. / 

PC J 
Auburn Branch,PC,to Cayuga 

(LV operates via Trackage Rights) 

GENEVA 

JUNCTION 

PORTION OF THE JERSEY 

OTY-BUFFALO LINE. LV 

LV to Sayre Pa. 

Lehigh Valley 

Rodiastar Brandi, LV 

LV m Buffalo V 
/ 

^ROCHESTER JUNCTION 

LV to Lima ^35.0 milai 

PORTION OF THE JERSEY GENEVA 

CITY-BUFFALO LINE. LV PC to Canandaipia^^ 

4 
Naplot Brandi 

LV to Raahvilla 

PC to Lron. PC 

\. ! (LV oporatM *ia Tradiafo 

*1 Ri(litt to Auhum) 

V : __ 

1 {n^V to Joraor City 

• PC to Coming 
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This portion of the Jersey City-Buffalo Line extends 
from Geneva (Milepost 344.5) to Rochester Junction^ 
N.Y. (Milepost 379.5), a distance of 36.0 mUes^ in On¬ 
tario and Monroe Counties, N.Y. Continuations of this 
line extend southward from Geneva and westward from 
Rochester Junction. Both of these continuations are 
also under study in this Report. Connections at Geneva 
are: the Lehigh Valley Naples Branch and the PC 
Auburn and Coming Branches (the LV operates via 
trackage rights over the PC Auburn Branch). This line 
also connects with the Lehigh Valley Rochester Branch 
at Rochester Junction. Portions of the aforementioned 
connections are under study in this Report except for 
the PC Coming Branch. This line was not described 
as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (See Zones 
47 and 52). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1073 carloads) served by this line: 
Geneva_2, 484 
Manchester_ 335 

. Farmington _ 2 
Victor_ 342 

Total carloads generated by the line-3,163 
Average carloads per week_ 60. 8 
Average carloads per mile_ 90.4 
Average carloads per train_t‘_ 12.2 
1973 Operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 260 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 9.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1, 200 
Train crew siae_ 4 

Infmmation Provided by RSPO, Shipping, Government 
* Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

Revenue received by LV-- $403, 8B3 
Average revenue per carload_ $128 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 
ice: 

Ck)st incurred on the branch line_ 459, 386 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

class I (Ho of total upgrading cost)_ 0 
Ck>8t incurred beyond the branch line_312,984 

Total variable (avoidaUe) cost_ 772,370 

Net contribution (loss): total_ ($368,617) 
Average per carload__ ($117) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h,). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Jer¬ 
sey City to Buffalo line be included in the ConRail Sys¬ 
tem. Continued operation of this line would require a 
rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, 
revenue and cost levels, this line generates an annual 
excess financial burden amounting to $368,517 or $117 
per carload. Recovery of costs would require approxi¬ 
mately a four-fold increase in traffic or.a 90 percent 
rate increase over the 1973 levels. Traffic at Geneva, how¬ 
ever, is recommended for continued service by ConRail. 

PORTION OF THE JERSEY CITY-BUFFALO LINE 

USRA Line No. 7023 

Lehigh Valley 
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This portion of the Jersey City-Buffalo line extends 
from P & L Junction (Milepost 394.1) to Batavia., N*Y. 
(Milepost 411.0), a distance of 16J9 miles^ in Genesee, 
Monroe and Livingston Counties, N.Y. This line was 
not described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zone 48). 

Traffic and Operating Information 
Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Caledonia _r_ 139 
Batavia __ 312 

Total carloads generated by the line_, 461 
Average carloads per week- 8. 7 
Average carloads per mile-.;_ 26. 7 
Average carloads per train_ 3.0 
1973 Operating information: 

Number of round trips per year- 160 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- ‘7.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1,600 
Train crew siae_!_. 6 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

V 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
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Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Lino Rotontion Decision 

Revenue received by LV- $90,805 
Average revenue per carload- $201 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line- 192,061 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

class I (lAO of total upgrading cost)- 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line— 42,238 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 234, 299 

Net contribution (loss): Total- (143,494) 
Average per carload--- (318) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Jersey 
City to Buffalo line be included in the ConRail System. 
Continued operation of this line would require a rail 
service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, reve¬ 
nue and cost levels, this line generates an annual ex¬ 
cess flnancial burden amounting to $143,494 or $318 per 
carload. Recovery of costs would require approximately 
a three-fold increase in traffic or a 160 percent rate in¬ 
crease over the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF BUFFALO TO JERSEY CITY LINE 

U5RA Line No. 1024 
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This portion of the Buffalo to Jersey City Line, ex¬ 
tends from Buffalo (Milepost 443.6) to Batavia (Mile¬ 
post 411.0), a distance of 32.6 miles., in (xenesee and Erie 
Counties, N.Y. There are no industries on this line be¬ 

tween Buffalo and Batavia. Presently this line serves 
as a segment of the Lehigh Valley Buffalo to Jersey 
City line. This line was not described as potentially 
excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 48 and 49). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Station^ (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Depew _ 8 
Wllliamsville_ 288 
North Tonawanda_ 309 

‘Niagara Falls_ 4,016 
Suspension Bridge_ 201 
Cheektowaga _ 16 
Buffalo-16,171 
Niagara Junction, N.Y_ 3 

Total carloads generated by the line_19,960 
Average carloads per week_ 383.6 
Average carloads per mile_ 611.9 
Average carloads per train_133,0 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year___ 150 
Ilstimated time per round trip (hours)_ 10.0 
Locomotive horsepower _1,600 
Train crew size_  5 

information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Jiesponse to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision % 

Revenue received by LV_$7,208, 818. 
Average revenue per carload_ $360 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 749,063 
Ck>8t of upgrading branch line to FRA 

class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost) _ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 3,640,615 

.Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 4,389,668 

Net contribution (loss) : Total_ 2, 819,150 
Average per carload_ 141 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 

requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

Recommandation ■ 

It is recommended that the portion of the Buffalo to 
Jersey City line serving the industries in the Buffalo 
area be included in the ConRail System. The remainder 
of the line will be subject to more detailed analysis. 
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PORTION OF JERSEY CITY-TO-BUFFALO LINE 

U5RA Une No. 1025 
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This portion of the Jersey City-to-Buffalo Line of the 
Lehigh Valley, extends from Rochester Junction (Mile¬ 
post 379.6) to P&L Junction^ N.Y. (Milepost 394.1), a 
distance of 1^.6 miles, in Livingston and Monroe Coun¬ 
ties, N.Y. This line continues westward from P&L 
Junction to Buffalo and eastward from Rochester Junc¬ 
tion to Jersey City, N.J., both continuations are under 
study in this Report. At Rochester Junction the line 
connects with the Rochester Branch of the LV to 
Rochester and Lima, also under study in this Report. 
At P&L Junction the line connects with the B&O line 
Ix'tween Ashford and Rochester and with the Genesee 
& Wyoming RR to Retsof. This line was not described 
as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see 
Zone 47). 

EL to Port Jervis 
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York. A continuation of this line extends southward 
from Warwick, also under study in this Report. Con¬ 
nections include: the Erie Lackawanna to Port Jervis, 
Jersey City and Newburgh at Graycourt, the Erie 
Lackawanna to Port Jervis and Jersey City at Camp¬ 
bell Hall, and at Maybrook, the line connects with the 
PC to Poughkeepsie. The PC line to Poughkeepsie is 
also under study in this Report. This line was not de¬ 
scribed as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 
(see Zone 56). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

This line does not directly serve any shippers, and 
is not planned to be used for through service. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not reccMnmended that this portion of the Jersey 
City-to-Buffalo Line be included in the ConRail System. 

WARWICK, INCLUSIVE TO MAYBROOK, 

EXCLUSIVE 

USRA Une No. 1700 

Lehigh & Hudson River Railway 

The Warwick to Maybrook Line extends from Afay- 
hrook (Milepost 0.0), to Warwick, N.T. (Milepost 
21.0), a distance of 21.0 miles, in Orange County, New 

information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
Georgia Pacific at Warwick, N.Y., handled 276 car¬ 
loads in 1972; 296 carloads in 1973; and anticipated 310 
carloads in 1974. Jones Chemical of Warwick, N.Y., 
ships liquefied chlorine gas. If rail service were lost, the 
company would relocate at a cost of $3 million in lost 
annual salaries and $26,000 in school taxes. 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

The line is required for through freight service, there¬ 
fore local rail service will be provided to all shippers 
located on the line. 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Warwick to Maybrook be 
included in the ConRail System. 
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P08TION OF THE CHAUTAUQUA SECONDARY 
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This portion of the Chautauqua Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
MayviUe, N.T. (Milepost 65.0),to Corry^ Pa. (Milepost 
93.8), a distance of 28j8 mXies., in Chautauqua Coimty, 
Kew York and Erie County, Pennsylvania. A continua¬ 
tion of this line runs from Mayville to Brocton (also 
under study in this Report). At Corry, this line connects 
with the Chicago-to-Jersey City line of the EL and 
with the Erie Secondary Track, the Emporium Second¬ 
ary Track and the Titus Secondary Track of the PC. 
The three latter lines are also under study in this Re¬ 
port. This line was described as potentially excess in 
the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 50 and 51). 

TroAc and Oparoting Information 

Stationg (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Clymer_ 166 
Panama_ 43 
Sherman_ 206 
Mayville _   696 

Total carloads generated by the line_1.000 
Average carloads per week- 19.4 
Average carloads per mile___ 36.0 
Average carloads per train- 9.2 
1978 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 110 
Elstimated time per round trip (hours)_ 8 
Locomotive horsepower_2.000 
Train crew sise_ 4 

Infonnotion Providod by RSPO, Shippers, Govemmont 

Agonciot 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation's Rail Service Report” stated that 

the area around Sherman produced over 500 tons of 
milk and over 30 tons of meat in 1973. It was stated 
that some perishable food products cannot be shipped 
by truck. There is also a furniture company at May¬ 
ville which moves 60 percent of its furniture by rail. 
Two local farm services indicated that they would close 
down if this line is abandoned. RSPO indicates that 
Ethan Allen Inc. shipped 561 cars of household furni¬ 

ture from Mayville, N.Y.; Meyerink Milling Co. (feed, 
fertilizer) received or shipped 117 cars from Clymer, 
N.Y. in ’73, except 125 carloads in ’74; Agway-Sher- 
man (Farmers Mills) in Sherman, N.Y. had 142 car¬ 
loads in ’73, exi^ect about 100 in ’74 (grain and feed); 
and Farmers Mill Coop. (Clymer, N.Y.) shipped 149 
cars. The Town of Sherman, N.Y. shipped 253 carloads 
of grain in '73. Meyerink Milling and Sherman-Agway 
would close down without rail service. The State of New 
York, in its special studies, identified this line as losing 
$28,924 per year. The annual community loss from 
abandonment was estimated at $37,161, plus $36,173 
in net local property taxes. The State of Pennsylvania 

did not publish its estimate of rail impact for this 

segment. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$271, 870 
Average revenue per carload_ $269 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 268,082 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of Total Upgrading 
cost)_ 0 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 226,068 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 484,160 
Net contribution (loss)_ (212,280) 
Average per carload_ (210) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 

requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 

minimum safety standards (Cla.ss I track, which has a 

maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Chau¬ 

tauqua Secondary Track be included in the ConRail 

System. Continued operation of this line would require 

a rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, 

revenue and cost levels, this line generates an annual 
excess financial burden amounting to $212,280 or $210 

per carload. Recovery of costs would require approxi¬ 

mately a five-fold increase in traffic or an 80 percent 

rate increase over the 1973 levels. 
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PORTION OF THE VALLEY BRANCH 
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Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Infoimation provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services-Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
several companies are opposed to the possible abandon¬ 
ment of this line. A corporation in Frewsburg which 
purchases, sells and handles various forms of metal 
alloys indicates that any such action would have a seri¬ 
ous adverse effect on their business unless there could be 
a guarantee of continued service by the EL. The Com¬ 
missioners of Warren County expressed a strong inter¬ 
est in retaining this line for the numerous businesses 
located along the line. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$135,105 
Average revenue per carload_ $320 

This portion of the Valley Branch, formerly part of 

the New York Central RR, extends from Faleoner, N.Y. 
(Milepost 32.1) to North Warren^ Pa. (Milepost 51.3), 

a distance of 19£ miles., in Chautauqua County, New 

York and Warren County, Pa. At Falconer this line 

connects with the Chicago-to-Jersey City line of the EL. 

A continuation of this line runs from N. Warren to War¬ 
ren (Milepost 54.4) where it connects with the Empo¬ 
rium Secondary Track of the PC. Both lines are also 

under study in this Report. In June 1973, the PC 

applied to the IOC for permission to abandon this 

line (Docket No. AB-5, Sub. 163). In September 1974, 

the PC applied to USRA for permission to abandon 
this line. No action has been taken on either application. 

This line, with the exception of the portion in Penn¬ 
sylvania which was not studied, was described as poten¬ 

tially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see 2k)nes 50 

and 75). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 earloads) served by this line: 
Falconer _ 
Jamestown _ 
Frewsburg _ 
Akeley _— 
Russell_ 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 174,941 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost)__ 34,848 
Cost Incurred beyond the branch line_ 92,093 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 301, 882 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (166,777) 
Average per carload_ (396) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 7,000 crossties (an average 
of 365 crossties per mile). 

Praliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Valley 
Branch be included in the ConRail System. Continued 
operation of this line would require a rail service con¬ 
tinuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost 
levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $166,777 or $396 per carload. Re¬ 
covery of costs would require approximately a four¬ 
fold increase in traffic or a 125 per cent rate increase 
over the 1973 levels. 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 423 
Average carloads per week_ 8.1 
Average carloads per mile_ 22.0 
Average carloads per train- 8.4 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_" 50 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 12. 0. 
Locomotive horsepower_1, .500 
Train crew siae_i_ 4 

PORTION OF THE AUBURN BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 7075 

Lehigh Valley 

This portion of the Auburn Branch, extends from 
Sayre, Pa. (Milepost 271.0) to Owego, N.Y. (Milepost 
289.6), a distance of 18.6 miles, in Bradford County, Pa. 
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PORTION. AUBURN 

and Tioga County, N.Y. This line continues northward 
from Owego, a portion of which is also under study in 
this Report. Also at Owego the line connects with the 
Erie Lackawanna Jersey City-Chicago line. Connections 
at Sayre, include the Lehigh Valley Waverly-Elmira 
Branch (via trackage rights over the EL); and the Le¬ 
high Valley Jersey City-Buffalo line, a line which is 
also under study in this Report between Mehoopany, Pa. 
and Buffalo. This line was not described as potentially 
excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 53 and 73). 

minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

Preliminary Recommendotion 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Au¬ 
burn Branch be included in the ConRail System. Con¬ 

tinued operation of this line would require a rail service 

continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and 

cost levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 

burden amounting to $154,946 or $861 per carload. 

Recovery of costs would reouire approximately an 

eleven fold increase in traffic or a 430 per cent rate 
increase over the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF THE JERSEY CITY-TO-BUFFALO LINE 

USRA Line No. 1016 

TiuHc and Operating Information 

Btations (with their 1978 carloads) served by this line: 
Bmithboro _ 180 

Total carloads generated by the lines_ 180 
Average carloads per week_ 3.6 
Average carloads per mile- 9. 7 
Average carloads per train_ 3.5 
19T8 Operating Information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 62 

Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 12.0 
Locomotive horsepower_ 600 
Train crew size_ 4 

Information Providod by RSPO, Shippors. Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” N.Y. State DOT indicated 
that this line generated 200 carloads and produced a 
pixffit of $49,400. • 

information for Lino Rotontion Decision 

Bevenue received by LV_ $35, 882 
Average revenue per carload- $199 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_169,166 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost) 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 21, 662 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 190, 828 

Net contribution (loss): Total_ (164,946) 
Average per carload_(861) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 

Lehigh Valley 
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This portion of the Jersey City-to-Buffalo Line, ex¬ 

tends from Sayre, Pa. (Milepost 271.0), to Van Etten 
Jwnction, N.Y. (Milepost 285.8) a distance of 14.^8 miles, 

in Bradford County, Pennsylvania, and Tioga and 

Cheming Counties, N.Y. Continuations of this line ex¬ 
tend northward from Van Etten Junction and south¬ 

ward from Sayre. Both continuations are also under 

study in this Report. Connections with other lines in¬ 
clude: the Lehigh Valley Auburn Branch at Sayre and 
the Lehigh Valley Ithaca Branch at Van Etten Junc¬ 

tion. Both branches are also under study in this Report. 
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Additionally, this line connects with the Lehigh Valley 

Waverly-Elmira Branch at Sayre. This line was not 

described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 

(see Zones 52,53 and 73). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1978 carloadi) served by this line: 
Sayre - 884 
Waverly ----— 688 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 887 
Average carloads per week- 16.7 
Average carloads per mile- 58.6 
Average carloads per train- 2.8 
1978 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year---- 812 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 10.0 
Train crew siie_L__ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shipping, Govommont . 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 

Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 

tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

Revenue received by LV_ 1177,980 
Average revenue per carload_ $206 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

CSoet incurred on the branch line_ 286,888 
‘ Ck)st of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost)_ 0 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line.. 106,330 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 892,718 

Net contributioh (loss): total_ (214, 738) 
Average per carload_ (248) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

Praliminary Racommandation 

It is recommended that the portion of the LV traffic 
at Sayre and Waverly be handled by ConRail or the 
EL or its successor (see Chapter 3). The line north of 
Waverly is not recommended for inclusion in the 
ConRail System nor to the EL or its successor.^ 

1 See Errata Sheet on last page of this part. 
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OHIO 

Intrastate 

PC 

USRA Terminals 
line number 

365 North Benton to Alliance 
367 Alliance to Mount Union 
371 Magnolia to Minerva 
372a Dover to New Philadelphia 
373 Dover to Newcomerstown 
374 Newcomerstown to Cambridge 
375/376/377 Marietta to Cambridge 
387/388 Elyria to Bellevue 
477 Lilly Chapel to Miami Xing 
477a Columbus Union Station 
478 Holmesville to Howard 
478a Howard to Mount Vernon 
480 Columbus to Mount Vernon 
481/482 Luckey to Berwick 
483 Berwick to Kenton 
485 Berwick to Spore 
485a Spore to Bucyrus 
487 Edison to Johnstown 
488 Granville to Heath 
490 Glass Rock to Thurston 
491 Truro to East Columbus 
493 Truro to Bremen 
494 Athens to Armitage 
496/496a Bremen to Cirfcleville 
496c New Lexington to Crooksville 
497/498/498a Morrow to Circleville 
499a Delaware to Scioto 
500 Sims Station to Worthington 
50Qa Columbus to Marion 
500b Bucyrus to Marion 
501 Paget to Jones 
502/503/504 Bellefontaine to St. Marys, 
505/506 Belle Centro to Bellefontaine 
507 Clyde to Green Springs 
513/513a New Lexington to Corning 
514 Coming to Hobson 
515 Xenia to Spring Valley 
516 Spring Valley to Waynesville 
516b Milford to Clare 
516c Milford to South Lebanon 
516(1 Sjuth Lebanon to Morrow 
517 New Paris to Bradford 
518 Old River Junction to New River Junction 
519/520 New River Junction to Eaton 
525 Lebanon to Hageman 
527/528 Lytle to Hempstead 
529 Hempstead to Clement 
531/531a/532 Bryan to Van Wert 
533/534/534a/ Van Wert to Ansonia 

535 

USRA 
line number 

Terminals 

536/537 Springfield to Yellow Springs 
538 Ansonia to Meekers 
539/540/553a Meekers to West Manchester 
541 West Manchester to Carlisle Junction 
549 Troy to Cold Springs' ^ 
551 Troy to Arcaniun 
558 Eggleston Ave to Avondale 
560 Oxford State Street to Union Village 
561 Columbus to Xenia 
562 Dayton to New Paris 
639 Da3rton to Xenia 
640 Breman to New Lexington 
641 Minerva'to Bergholz 
641a Bergholz to Pan 
642 Warwick to Massillon 
643 Millbury Junction to Fremont 
643a Fremont to Clyde 
644 Trinway to Zanesville 
644a Zanesville to Crooksville 
692 Glass Rock to Spangler 
706 Thurston Secondary Track at Heath 
714 Warren to Ashtabula 

Interstate 

Ohio to Michigan (these lines ore discussed under Michigan) 

393 Vulcan, Ohio to NAW Xing East of Adrian 
437 Alexis, Ohio to Carleton„ Mich. (C&O Trackage 

Rights) 
530 Bryan, Ohio to Hudson, Mich. 

- Ohio to West Virginia 

353 Martin’s Ferry, Ohio to Benwood, W. Va. 
514a Hobson, Ohio to Nitro, W. Va. 

Ohio to Indiana (these lines are discussed under Indiana) 

520a Eaton, Ohio to Richmond, Ind. 
554 Glen Karo, Ohio to Hunter, Ind. 
571a Cedar Grove, Ohio to Valley Junction, Ind. 
638 New Paris, Ohio to Richmond, Ind. 

PORTION OF THE MINERVA BRANCH 

USRA Une No. 365 

Penn Central 

This portion of the Minerva Branch, formerly part of 
the New York Central RR, extends from North Benton 
(Milepost 18.5) to Alliance^ Ohio (Milepost 22.9), a 
distance of ^4 niiles^ in Mahoning, Portage and Stark 
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Counties, Ohio. This line is in Zones 93,95, and 96 in the 
U.S. Department of Transportation Report, “Rail Serv¬ 
ice in the Midwest and Northeast Region,” dated Feb- 
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f 
PC to Bayard 

‘>k PC Line Pittsburgh- 
^Chi cago 

.maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 1,3(X) ciossties (an average 
of 295 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the 
Minerva Branch be included in the ConRail System. 
Continued operation of this line would require a rail 
service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, rev¬ 
enue and cost levels, this line generates an annual excess 
financial burden amounting to $37,139 or $1,004 per 
carload. Recovery of costs would require approximately 
a five-fold increase in traffic or a 241 percent rate in¬ 
crease over the 1973 levels. 

ruary 1, 1974. The northerly continuation of this line, 
from North Benton to the B&O at Newton Falls, is also 
under study in this report. At Alliance, PC lines to 
Cleveland, Chicago and Pittsburgh intersect as do local 
lines to Bayard and Mount Union, both also under 
study. 

MT. UNION INDUSTRIAL TRACK 

U5RA Line No. 367 

Penn Central 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
North Benton_ 37 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 37 
Average catloads per week_ 0.7 
Average carloads per mile_ 8.4 
Average carloads per train___ 0. 8 
1973 Operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 45 
Elstimated time per round trip (hours)_ 1.5 
Locomotive horsepower_1, 7.50 
Train crew size_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 

Agencies 

No information was provided at the hearings con¬ 
ducted by the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected 
in their rejxirts entitled “The Public Response to the 
Secretarj’ of Transportation’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$15,385 
Average revenue per carload_ $416 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_32,314 
Cost of uiigrading branch line to FRA Class 

I (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_11,641 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 8, 569 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 52,524 

Net contribution (loss) total_ (37,139) 
Average per carload__ (1,004) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum .safety standards (Class I track which has a 

• PC to ^PC to North Benton 
Ravenna-4 \ \ ^ 

N / /- Pittsburgh- 

ALLIANCE ^_Chicago. PC 

MOUNT UNIONto Bayard 

INDUSTRIAL MT. UNION ^ 2.3 miles 
TRACK. PC 

The Mount Union Industrial Track, formerly part, of 
the New York Central RR, extends from Allicunce 
(Milepost 25.6) to Mt. Union^ Ohio (Milepost 26.9), a 
distance of 2.3 miles, in Stark C/Ounty, Ohio. This line 
connects at Alliance with Penn Central’s line to 
Ravenna and Cleveland and with Penn Central’s line 
between Pittsburgh and Chicago. The three other Penn 
Central lines at Alliance are the branches to Bayard, 
Newton Falls, and Niles. The first two are under study 
in this report. Penn Central filed to abandon this line 
(Docket No. AB-f) Sub. 179). This line was not de¬ 
scribed as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 
(see Zone 96). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Alliance^_ 11 

Total carloads generated by the line- 11 
Average carloads per week_ 0.2 
Average carloads per mile_ 4.3 
Average carloads per train---. 0.5 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trii>8 per year_ 22 
Elstimated time per round trip (hours)-- 2.0 
Locomotive horsepower-1, 750 
Train crew size_ 4 

i Includes only traffic on segment. 
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Information Providod by RSPO, Shippors, Govommont 
Agoncios 

the Mahoning Secondary Track to Alliance. At Minerva 
it also connects with the Alliance Branch of the PC 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Lino Rotontion Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $2,102 
Average revenue per carload_ $191 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 23,433 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA Class 

I (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 14,026 
Cost incurred beyond the branch.line_ 2,240 

NftWto 
Canton 

PC to 
Alliance 

^PC Bayard 
Brandi 

PC to Pan 

N&W to Carrollton 

JSCARAWAS 
SECONDARY TRACK. PC 

/ PORTION. TUSCARAWAS 

to Pan. This line, except between Bayard and Minerva, 
was described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zones 96 and 97). 

Total variable (avoidable) cost. 40,300 Traffic and Operating Information 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (38,207) 
Average per carload_ (9,473) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 300 crossties (an average 
of 130 crossties per mile). 

Praliminary Recommendation 

It is ru)t recommended that the Mount Union Indus¬ 
trial Track be included in the ConRail System. Con¬ 
tinued operation of this line would require a rail service 
continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and 
cost levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $38,207 or $9,473 per carload. 
Recovery of costs would require both an increase in 
traffic and a rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF TUSCARAWAS SECONDARY 
TRACK 

USRA Line No. 371 

Penn Central 

This portion of the Tuscarawas Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Minerva (Milepost 2.9) to Magnolia., Ohio (Milepost 
15.3), a distance of 124 rniles., in Stark, Carroll and Co¬ 
lumbiana Counties, Ohio. This line continues south to 
Dover, which is also under study in this Report. At 
Oneida (Milepost 5.7) and Minerva (Milepost 2.6) it 
connects with branches of the N&W Ry. At Bayard 
it connects with the PC’s Bayard Branch, and with 

Stations (with tbeir 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Minerva ^_  175 
Malvern_ 10 
Waynesburg_ 617 
Magnolia_ 189 

11ncludes only traffic on segment. 

. Total carloads generated by the line_ 901 
Average carloads per week___ 19,0 
Average carloads per mile_.*_ 14. 7 
Average carloads per train_ 6.6 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_I_ 160 
Eistlmated time per round trip_ 4 
Locomotive horsepower_1,760 
Train crew size_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
the Tuscarawas Chamber of Commerce said the line 
generates 109 carloads per mile. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$338, 241 
Average revenue per carload_ $342 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line-162,105 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total ui^ading cost)- 0 
Cost incurred beyemd the branch line— 236,350 

Total variable (aviddable) cost- 388,456 

Net contribution (loss): Total- (60,214) 
Average per carload_ (61) 
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This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). 

* An evaluation of coal reserves by USRA staff indi¬ 
cates ^ere may be resen^es adjacent to this line. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Tusca¬ 
rawas Secondary Track be included in the ConRail Sys¬ 
tem. Continued operation of this line would require a 
rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, 
revenue and cost levels, this line generates an annual 
excess financial burden amounting to $50,214 or $51 per 
carload. Recovery of costs would require approximately 
a 50 percent increase in traffic or a 15 percent rate 
increase over the 1973 levels. Costs may also be reduced 
by reducing frequency, although this alone will not 
make the line viable. 

PORTION OF TUSCARAWAS SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 372a 

Penn Central 

B&O Wheel ing- 

^ Willard Line 

DOVER 

Dover 

# 

PC to Bayard 
X 

PORTION OF TUSCARAWAS 

SECONDARY TRACK. PC 

\ ^ NEW PHILADELPHIA 

miles 

Secondary 

Track, PC 
B&O 

This portion of the Tuscarawas Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Dover (Milepost 28.8), to f^ew Philadelphia^ Ohio 
(Milepost 31.8), a distance of 3.0 rmles^ in Tuscarawas 
County, Ohio. This line connects at Dover with the PC 
Dover Secondary Track and the northerly continuation 
of the Tuscarawas Secondary Track, both under study 
in this Report. The B&O line from Wheeling also serves 

Dover. This line was not described as potentially excess 
in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 97). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Dover'_ 762 

Total carloads generated by the line. 762 

Average carloads per week_ 14.5 
Average carloads per mile_ 250. 7 
Average carloads per train_ 10.0 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 76 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 1.6 
Locomotive horsepower_1, 750 
Train crew size_ 4 

* Includes only traffic on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled, “The Public Response to the Secretary 

of Transportation’s Rail Service Report,” indicates that 
the Ohio Power Company at New Philadelphia uses 
this line to move ammonium nitrate, which is used to 
extract coal from mines. 

information for Lino Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC___$222,924 
Average revenue per carload_ $296 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 54,341 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost). 4,348 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 150,416 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 209,104 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ 13, 820 
Average per carload_i 18 

This line would require upgrading to meet the require¬ 

ments of the Federal Railroad Administration’s mini¬ 
mum safety standards (Class I track, which has a maxi¬ 
mum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on avail¬ 
able information, this upgrading would include the re¬ 
placement of a total of 750 crossties (an average of 250 

crossties per mile). 
An evaluation of coal reserves by USRA staff indi¬ 

cates that there may be coal reserves adjacent to this line. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that if possible, Chessie assume 

service to this line. If such an agreement cannot be 
reached, this portion of the Tuscarawas Secondary 

Track will be included in the ConRail System. 
Transfer of this line to Chessie will not materially 

impair the profitability of ConRail or other carriers in 

the Region under the provisions of Section 206(d) (3). 
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PORTION OF DOVER SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Une No. 373 

Penn Central 

Tuscarawas 
Secondary | 
- - Track. PC 

PC to New 
I J Philadelphia 

B&O RR-hl-^ 

19.2 miles 

PORTION OF 
DOVER SECONDARY 
TRACK. PC 

NEWCOMERSTOWN 

PC to--'I 
Cambridge | 

T ^ Pittsburgh* 
r| Columbus line. PC 

This portion of the Dover Secondary Track, formerly 
part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Newcomers- 
tovon (Milepost 84.1) to Dover^ Oh. (Milepost 103.3), a 
distance of 19.2 miles., in Tuscarawas County, Ohio. A 
continuation of this line extends southward from New- 
comerstown to Cambridge (also under study in this Re¬ 
port) . At Dover, this line connects with the Tuscarawas 
Secondary Track, PC (and with a PC line to New 
Philadelphia, both also under study in this Report). 
Also at Dover, this line connects with the Baltimore & 
Ohio Railroad! At Newcomerstown, this line connects 
with the Pittsburgh-Columbus Line of the PC. This 
line was described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Reijort (see Zone 97). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Dover*- 780 
Stone Creek_ 414 

Total carloads generated by the line_1,194 
Average carloads per week_ 23.0 
Average carloads per mile_ 62.2 
Average carloads per train_ 6.0 
1973 Operating Information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 200 
Estimated time per round trip, hours_ 7 
Locomotive horsepower_1,500 
Train crew size_ 5 

* Includes only traffic on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Sendees Planning Office as reflected in their 

reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 

the Tuscarawas Chamber of Ccanmerce estimated 109 
cars per mile. Dover Chemical estimated that shipments 
from Houston, Texas via truck would be $4.34 per cwt 
compared to a rail rate of $1.25 and $1.75 per cwt. Stone 
Creek Brick at Stone Creek shipped 433 carloads in 
1973 according to the testimony. Trucking is not an 
alternative because of weight and length factors. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by_ $440,887 
Average revenue per carload- $360 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 230,926 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading 
cort)__ 0 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 267, 788 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 498, 713 

Net contribution (loss): total- (57,826) 
Average per carload- (48) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, w’hich has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). An evalu¬ 
ation of coal reserves by USRA staff indicates that there 
may be recoverable reserves adjacent to this line. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Dover 
Secondary Track be included in the ConRail System 
unless this line is required to provide service from 
USRA Line segment No. 372a. Continued operation of 
this line would require a rail service continuation sub¬ 
sidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost levels, this 
line generates an annual excess financial burden amount¬ 
ing to $57,826 or $48 per carload. Recovery of costs 
would require approximately a 35 percent increase in 
traffic or a 13 percent rate increase over the 1973 levels. 
Costs may also be reduced by reducing frequency, 
although this alone will not make the line viable. 

PORTION OF MARIEHA BRANCH/DOVER 
SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 374 

Penn Central 

This portion of the Marietta Branch and the Dover 
Secondary Track, formerly part of the Pennsylvania 
RR, extends from Cambridge (Milepost 58.8) to New¬ 
comerstown., Ohio (Milepost 84.5), a distance of 20.^ 
mdles, in Guernsey and Tuscarawas Counties, Ohio. The 
southern section of the Marietta Branch, which runs 
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from Marietta to Cambridge and the line’s northern 
connection, the PC Dover Secondary Track, are both 
under study in tliis Report. The Penn Central line from 

PC to Bayard*^ 

/ 
NEWCOMERSTOWN 

PORTION OF^ 
PC MARIETTA 
BRANCH 

25.7 miles ^1 

B&O Wheeling^ 
Columbus Line 

{cam !v 

PC Pittsburgh- 
St Louis Line 

; CAMBRIDGE 

’ PC to Marietta 

Pittsburgh to St. I»uis connects with this line at New- 
comerstown; the B&O <^olumbus-Wheeling line con¬ 
nects at Cambridge. This line was described as poten¬ 
tially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 97 and 
102). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line; 

(Cambridge_- 407 

Oldham _ 0 

Total carloads generated by the line- 407 
Average carloads per week--- 7. 8 
Average carloads per mile_ 20. 0 

Average carloads per train_ 2.9 
1973 Operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_140 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 10 
Locomotive horsepower_1,500 
Train crew size_ 5 

Information Provided by, RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
the Cambridge Area Chamber of Commerce said PC 
maintenance has curtailed usage and line abandon¬ 
ment would boost transportation costs and unemploy¬ 
ment. Termination of Penn Central service would not 
be opposed if alternative service could be provided over 
C&O/B&O. 

Information for Line Retention Qecision 

Revenue received by PC_$186, 568 
Average revenue per carload_ $458 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 223,062 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_. 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 104,999 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 327,961 

Net contribution (loss): Total_ (141, 393) 

Average per carload_ (347) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). An evalua¬ 

tion of coal reserves by USRA stafi" indicates there may 
be reserves adjacent to this line, but the size of the re¬ 

serves and the potential for economical mining is un¬ 
known at this time. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Mar¬ 
ietta Branch be included in the ConRail System. Con¬ 
tinued operation of this line would require a rail service 
continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and 

cost levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $141,393 or $347 per carload. 

Recovery of costs would require approximately a 165 
percent increase in traffic or a 75 percent rate increase 
over the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF MARIETTA BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 375/376/377 

Penn Central 

-PC to Dover B&O Pittsburgh- 
Columbus Line —v 

\ \ CAMBRIDGE 

PC MARIETTA 
BRANCH 

B&O 
Cumberland, Ohio 

MARIETTA 

58.8 miles 

This portion of the Marietta Branch, formerly part 
of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Marietta (Mile¬ 
post 0.0) to Cambridge^ Ohio (Milepost 58.8), a distance 
of 68.8 miles^ in Washington, Noble and Guernsey 
Counties, Ohio. This line continues north as the Dover 
Secondary Track to Dover. It connects with the B&O 
(Pittsburgh-Columbus line) at Cambridge and with a 
B&O branch to Cumberland, Ohio at Pleasant City. In 
August 1972, Penn Central petitioned to abandon the 
portion of this line south of Dexter City (Milepost 
27.0), ICC Docket No. AB-5, Sub. 92. No action has 
been taken. This line was described as potentially excess 
in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 102 and 104). 
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Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Vanadis_   141 
Byesville _ 82 
Plea^nt City_-_ 2 

Ava_   24 
Belle Valley_,_ 1 
CAldwril _    137 

Dexter City_  57 
Macksburg _ 0 

Marietta _ 459 

Total carloads generated by the line- 903 
Average carloads per week_ 17. 4 
Average carloads per mile_ 15.4 
Average carloads per train_ 20.1 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 45 
EiStimated time per round trip (hours)_ 12 
Locomotive horsepower_1, 500 
Train crew size_ 5 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
the Marietta Chamber of Commerce stated that Dexter 
City (Zone 102) and Newcomerstown (97) cannot be 
reached from the other direction because the railroad 
bridge crossing the Muskingum River (owned by B&O) 
is no longer in service. Testimony submitted by Allen K. 
Penttila, Evans Products Co., states the B&O also serves 
Marietta but cannot service their plant because the B&O 
has no physical connection with the PC. USRA staff 
reports the Public Utilities Commission and Ohio DOT 
indicated that the B&O has a standing petition to aban¬ 
don the B&O line from Marietta to or in the direction 
of Zanesville via Waterford and, McConnellsville. 
USRA staff confirmed that the bridge at Marietta is 
out of service and PC no longer connects with the B&O. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$.331,793 
Average revenue per carload_ $367 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 459,397 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost) _ 72, 563 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 195,588 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 727,548 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (395.755) 
Average per carload_ (438) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 

maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 14,400 crossties (an aver¬ 
age of 245 crossties per mile). 

An evaluation of coal reserves by USRA staff indi¬ 
cates there may be reserves adjacent to this line, but coal 
reserves are of unknown quantity and quality. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that the Marietta Branch be 
included in the ConRail Syrtom. Continued operation 
of this line would require a rail service continuation 
subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost levels, this 
line generates an annual excess financial burden amount¬ 
ing to $395,755 or $438 per carload. Recovery of costs 
would require approximately a three-fold increase in 
traffic or a 120 percent rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF NORWALK BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 387/388 

Penn Central 

NIW to SwAiaky 

This portion of the Norwalk Branch, formerly part 
of the New York Central RR, extends from Elyria 
(Milepost 209.4), to Bellevue (Milepost 250.7), a dis¬ 
tance of miles, in Lorain and Huron Counties, Ohio. 
This line continues w^t to Toledo; the adjacent sec¬ 
tion from Bellevue to Clyde is under study in this Re¬ 
port. At Elyria connection is made with the PC Buf- 
falo-Chicago line and with the B&O Lorain-Medina 
line. At Bellevue, N&W lines to Columbus, Sandusky, 
Chicago, Cleveland and Pittsburgh intersect. Two other 
N&W lines cross this branch; the Huron Dock line at 
Norwalk and the Lorain-Wellington line at West 
Oberlin. Two B&O branches also cross'this portion of 
the Norwalk Secondary Track; the Mansfield-San- 
dusky line at Monroeville and the Lorain-Medina line 
at Elyria. In December 1972, the Penn Central filed to 
abandon this line (ICC Docket No. AB-5, Sub 132). 
No action has been taken. The portion of this line be¬ 
tween Elyria and Norwalk was described as poten¬ 
tially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 91 and 
100). • 
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TrafRc and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Oberlin _ 65 
Kipton _ 72 
Wakeman -   14 
Ollins_ 8 
Norwalk _ 124 
Monroeville_ 4 
Bellevue _ 676 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 962 
Average carloads per week- 18. 5 
Average carloads per mile- 23.3 
Average carloads per train_ 4.8 
1973 <H)erating information: 

Number of round tripe per year___ 200 
Estimated time per round trip (hoars)_ 12 
Locomotive horsepower_1,500 
Train crew a*e_ 6 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Ofl&ce as reflected in their 
reports entitled ‘‘The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
abandonment will hamper potential for industrial 
growth, according to NOACA. The group claims lack 
of PC cars requires shippers to move two-thirds of their 
grain by truck at higher cost. 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$435,120 
Average revenue per carload_ $452 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 427,139 
Ck>st of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class 1: (1/10 of total upgrading cost) _ 72,608 
(Tost incurred beyond the branch line_ 269,168 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 768,915 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (333,795) 
Average per carload_ (347) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirement of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, w’hich has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a tota.1 of 10,000 crossties (an average 
of 242 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the 
Norwalk Branch be included in the ConRail System. 
Continued operation of this line would require a rail 
service continuatimi subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue 
and cost levels, tliis line generates an annual excess 
financial burden amounting to $333,796 or $347 per car¬ 

load. Recovery of costs would require approximately a 
two-fold increase in traffic or a 75 percent rate increase 
over the 1973 levela Costs may also be reduced by reduc¬ 
ing frequency, although this alone will not make the 
line viable. 

CAMP CHASE INDUSTRIAL TRACK 

USRA Line No. 477 

Penn Central 

*.4-C&0 to Toledo 

PC to Tv MIAMI *. 
Logknsportnl 

Buckeye Yard—^ 

PC to Cincinnati 
and St. Louis 

PC CAMP CHASE- 
INDUSTRIAL 
TRACK LILLY 

CHAPEL 

^ Columbus 

PC to 
Charleston W. Va. 

:4-C&0 to 
West Virginia 

The Camp Chase Industrial Track, formerly part of 
the New York Central Railroad, extends from Miami 
Crossing (Milepost 141.5) to Lilly Chapel, Ohio (Mile¬ 
post 155.4), a distance of 13J9 miles, in Franklin and 
Madison Counties, Ohio. The Camp Chase Secondary 
Track leaves the PC Indianapolis-Columbus Main 
Line at Miami Crossing. The extension of tliis line, 
which parallels the PC main into Columbus is also 
under study in this report. This line was described as 
potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 

103 and 110). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carioads) served by this line: 
Oailoway  - 0 
Lilly Chapel... 60 
Ck>lumbu8 * _3, 243 

Total carloads generated by the line-3, 308 
Average carloads per week- 63. 5 
Average carloads per mile- 237.6 
Average carloads per train- 13.2 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year- 250 
Estimated time per round trip, hours- 8. 5 
Locomotive horsepower_1,200 
Train crew siae- 5 

^ IncludM only traffic on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
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of Transportation’s Rail Service Report,” indicated 
that the Pilldi)ury Company is negotiating with Penn 
Central to ojjerate a l(X)-ca.r unit train for its Lilly 

Chapel Plant and it anticipates a need for 675 more 
cars by 1978. 

Information for Line detention Decision ' 

Revenue received by PO---$1,331,663 

Average revenue per carload_ $403 

Variable (avoidaWe) cost of continued 

service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line-T 277,179 

Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost) _ 0 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_518, 718 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 795,807 

Net contribution (loss) : Total_ 535,766 

Average per carload_ 162 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 

quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Camp Chase Industrial 
Track be included in the CoiiRail System. 

COLUMBUS UNION STATION 

USRA Line Nc. 477a 

Penn Central 

PC to Gallon I 

'n! 
N&W to Sandusky 

COLUMBUS MP 136.41 

1.6 Miles 

COLUMBUS UNION 
DEPOT MP 

PC to Bradford f 
and Chicago ^ 

PC to London and Indianapolis 

y PC to Holmesville 

/\ GALION-COLUMBUSLINE. 
/ V- PC. AT COLUMBUS 

/ PC-BAO Joint Track 
/' .** • to Newaik, Ohio 

1_^ 

/i 
N&W to West Virginia* 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Columbus' _ 71 

Total carloads generated by the line- 71 
Average carloads per week-;- 1.4 
Average carloads per mile- 44. 3 
Average carloads per train- 1. 4 
1973 operating information: , 

Number of round trips per year- 52 
Eistimated time per round trip (hours)- 2. 5 
Locomotive horsepower _1_1, 200 
Train crew size- 5 

* Includes only traffic on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific infonnation concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 
Revenue received by PC_$20, 866 
Average revenue per carload_ $294 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on tlie branch line_ 24, 200 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA Class 

I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 0 
0>st incurred beyond the brauch line_13,263 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 37,463 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (16,607) 
Average per carload- (234) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this line at Columbus 
Union Station be included in the ConRail System. Con¬ 
tinued operation of this line would require a rail service 
continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and 
cost levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $16,607 or $234 per carload. Re¬ 
covery of costs would require approximately a 220 per¬ 
cent increase in traffic or an 80 percent rate increase over 
the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF MOUNT VERNON SECONDARY 
TRACK 

The Columbus Union Station extends from Milopost 
to JS8/), a distance of 1.6 miles, in Franklin 

County, Ohio. This line provides access to the Columbus 
Union Station. This line was not described as poten¬ 
tially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 103). 

USRA Line No. 478 

Penn Central 

This portion of the Mt. Vernon Se<‘ondary Track, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
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EolmeivUU (Milepost 54.6), to Hovmrd^ Ohio, (Mile¬ 
post 89.9), a distance of 36.3 mdles^ in Knox and Holmes 
Counties, Ohio. The continuation of this line from 

HOLMESVILLE 

PC to Columbus 

Mt Vernon 

Howard to Mount Vernon and Columbus is also under 
study in this Report. In August, 1972, Penn Ontral 
filed a {letition to abandon this line (ICC Docket No. 
AB-5, Sub. 93). On September 25th, 1974, PC applied 
to the U.S. Railway Association for similar action 
(Docket No. 75-45). No final action has been taken in 
either case. This line was described as potentially ex¬ 
cess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 97). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Holmesville_ 344 
Millersburg-   329 
Killbuck __ 91 
Glenmont _ 54 
Brink Haven_ 5 
Danville_ 44 

Total carloads generated by the line- 867 
Average carloads per week_ 16. 7 
Average carloads per mile_ 24. 6 
Average carloads per train_ 5. 8 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round tripe per year_ 150 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 4.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1, 200 
Train crew sise_ 5 

HOWARD 

PORTION OF 
f 4—MT. VERNON 

SECONDARY 
TRACK, PC 

Information for Lino Rotention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$234,210 
Average revenue per carload_ $270 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

C!o8t incurred on the branch line_316,968 
(3ost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost).. 0 
(}ost incurred beyond the branch line_ 160,446 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 477,413 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (243, 203) 
Average per carload.._ (281) 

This line woulH require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

The potential for near-term increases in traffic vol¬ 
ume appears to depend on Patrick Industries, which 
projected a 75- to lOO-carload increase in 1974 over 
1973, and Pampered Beef Exports which began pro¬ 
duction in 1974 but provided no estimate of traffic 
potential. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

Although the preliminary recommendation is that 
this portion of the Mt. Vernon Secondary Track not 
be included in the CionRail System, the possibility of 
immediately increasing revenue must be explored be¬ 
fore a final recommendation can be made. Without 
immediately increasing revenue, continued operation 
of this line would require a rail service continuation 
subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost levels, 
this line generates an annual excess financial burden 
amounting to $243,203 or $281 per carload. Recovery of 
costs would require approximately a three-fold increase 
in traffic or a 105 percent rate increase over the 1973 
levels. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Ser\dces Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated con¬ 
siderable concern about the increased transportation 
costs which would result from the loss of rail service. 
Data was provided by eleven shippers on the line which 
indicated that they planned to increase their use of rail 
service. 

According to PC staff, historically, the line has been 
subject to devastating floods on a 19-year cycle. The last 
one in 1969 caused $1.5 million in rehabilitation work 
for bridges, culverts, subgrade and track damage. 

PORTION OF MOUNT VERNON SECONDARY 
TRACK 

USRA Line No. 478a 

Penn Central 

B&O to Willard 
and Sandusky — 

MT. VERNOI^ 

PC to 
Columbus 

PORTION OF 
PC MT. VERNON 
SECONDARY / 
TRACK / 
/ ^/4-PCto 

^ ^ Holmesville 

“Howard 

^—10.1 miles 

—BAO to Wheeling 
*• via Newark, Ohio 
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This portion of the Mt. Vernon Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 

Hovyard (Milepost 89.9) to Mt. Vemon (Milepost 
100.0), a distance of 10.1 mUes^ in Knox County, Ohio. 
The eastern and western continuations of this track are 

both also under study in this Report. The Baltimore & 
Ohio line between Newark and Willard crosses this line 
at Mt. Vemon. This line was not described as poten¬ 
tially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 97). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Howard_1, 881 
Gambier___ 0 
Mt. Vernon^... 179 

Preliminary Recommendation 

Although the preliminary recommendation is that 
this portion of the Mt. Vemon Secondary Track not 
be included in the ConRail System, the possibility of 
immediately increasing revenue must be explored be¬ 
fore a final recommendation can be made. Without 
immediately increasing revenue, continued operation of 
this line would require a rail service continuation sub¬ 
sidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost levels, this 
line generates an annual excess financial burden amount¬ 
ing to $51,473 or $25 per carload. Recovery of costs 
would require approximately a 20 per cent increase in 
traffic or a 12 percent rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

A reduction in frequency must be explored; this could 
make the line self-sustaining if no revenue were lost. 

Total carloads generated by the line-2,060 
Average carloads per week_ 39.6 
Average carloads per mile_ 204.0 
Average carloads per train_ 8. 2 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 250 
Estimated time per round trips (hours)_ 12 
Locomotive horsepower_1.200 
Train crew size_ 5 

^ Includes only traffle on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 

reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report’^ indicated that 
Millwood Sand shipped 2,143 cars in 1973 and projected 
2,335 cars in 1974. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$420, 755 
Average revenue per carload_ $204 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost Incurred on the branch line_ 286, 066 
Cost of upgrading branch line to. FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost) _ 0 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_186,162 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 472,228 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (51,473) 
Average per carload_ (25) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration's 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

PORTION OF MT. VERNON SECONDARY 
TRACK 

U$RA Line No. 480 

Penn Central 

BftO to Willard and 

Sandusky- 

NSW to Sandusky 

PC to Cleveland 
MT VERNON 

C&O to Toledo 

PC to Holmesville 

BftO to Newark 

and Wheeling 

PC (Joint with 

** * — ^ ^ yjy *» IT BSO to Newark, 

PC to / COLUMBU^'^^"” 

Logansport y /l\ 
. . y t • —• • d—PC to Charleston W. Va. 

PC to Cincinnati y / ; * *, 

and St. Louis / . CSO to 

PC to T ^ 

Lilly ChapeH BftO 84W to 
to Cncinnati West Virginia 

This portion of the Mt. Vernon Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Mt. Vemon (Milepost 100.0), to Columhm (Milepost 
140.5), a distance of miles, in Franklin, Delaware 
and Knox Counties, Ohio. This line continues eastward 
to Holmesville; its eastern segments are also under 
study in this Report. At Columbus, ten routes con¬ 
verge (2 B&O, 2 C&O, 2 NifeW, the remainder are Penn 
Central). Two local PC routes, also under study in this 
Report, are accessible via Columbus—the. Western 
Branch toward Charleston, W. Va. and the Camp 
Chase Secondary Track to Lilly Chapel. At Centerburg, 
this line intersects the PC Thurston Secondary Track, 
which is also under study in this Report. This line ex¬ 
cept for a short portion near Columbus was described 
as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 
97 and 103). 
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Traffic and Operating Information PORTION OF EASTERN BRANCH 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) seized by this line: 
Mt. Vernon *_It 782 
Bangs_ 13 
Centerburg _ 10 
Condit_ 100 
Sunbury_ 448 
(^lena _83 
Westerrille_ 215 
Columbus ‘_ 277 

Total carloads generated by the line-3,018 
Average carloads per week-.■*.- 68. 0 
Average carloads per mile- 74.6 
Average carioads per train_ 10.1 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 300 
EiStimated time per round trip (hours).^_ 7 
Locomotive horsepower_2, 400 
Train crew size_ 6 

USRA Line No. 481/482 

Penn Central 

PC to Toledo 7 Cl J 
LUCKEY 

PORTION OF EASTERN 

30.4 miles-tl 

C&O 
Toledo N&W to Sandusky 

BRANCH. PC 

B&O to Chicago 

Fostori 

N&W to Chicago 

C&O to Columbus 

V i y*^N&W to Cleve 

i-A* .•* •••’ ^B&O to P .Xy.:.f. 
Cleveland 

ittsburgh 

* J ^fi^BERWICI 

PC to Clyde 
via Tiffin 

BERWICK 

/ f X J —PCtoBucyrus 

L. PC to Kenton 

* Inclndee only traffic on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
Cellar Lumber felt that a switch to truck would close 
or curtail their business. PPG said trucking could not 
substitute for rail in hauling raw materials. Inbound 
sand to PPG is received from Howard, Ohio on Line 
No. 478a. 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$838,122 
Average revenue per carload_ $278 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 498,167 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost)_ 0 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_414, 643 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 912,810 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (74,688) 
Average per carload_ (25) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Al¬ 
though service to this line generates a loss, a 17 percent 
increase in traffic or a 9 percent rate increase above 1973 
lev’^els would enable financial self-sufficiency. 

Racommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Mt. Vernon 
Secondary Track be included in the ConRail System. 

This portion of the Eastern Branch, formerly part of 
the New York Central Railroad, extends from Luckey 
(Milepost 15.8), to Berwick^ Ohio (Milepost 46.2), a 
distance of 30J^ mUes^ in Wood and Seneca Counties, 
Ohio. This line continues northward to Toledo and 
southward to Kenton. The southern continuation, the 
Thurston Secondary Track (to Bucyrus) and the San¬ 
dusky Secondary Track (to Clyde), which intersect the 
line at Berwick, are all under study in this Report. At 
Fostoria, the N&W Chicago-Cleveland, B«feO Chicago- 
Pittsburgh and the CAO Columbus-Toledo lines meet. 
This line was described as potentially excess in the U.S. 
DOT Report (See Zones 100 and 113). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Pemberville_ 11 
Wayne _ 16 
Fostoria_. 768 
New Riegel-   0 

. Berwick_ 1 

Total carloads generated by the line- 786 
Average carloads per we^- 15.1 
Average carloads per mile- 26.9 
Average carloads per train- 5. 2 
1973 operating information; 

Number of round trips per year- 160 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 6 
Locomotive horsepower_1, 750 
Train crew size (people)_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
American Oil is located at Berwick. Pemberville Ele¬ 
vator no longer uses the PC, but has an elevator on the 
Chessie. 
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Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by Penn Central-$312,668 
Average revenue per carload- $398 

Variable (avoidable) cost of ctmtinued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 259, 741 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading 

cost) _ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 168, 737 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 426,478 
• . 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (113, 820) 
Average per carload_ (145) 

This line would require no up^ading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the East¬ 
ern Branch be included in the ConRail System. Con¬ 
tinued operation of this line would require a rail service 
continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and 
cost levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $113,820 or $145 per carload. Re¬ 
covery of costs would i-equire approximately a 75 per¬ 
cent increase in traffic or a 35 percent rate increase over 
the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF EASTERN BRANCH 

aSRA Line No. 483 

Penn Central 

- C&O Toledo- 
Columbus —► 
Line 

PC Pittsburgh 
Chicago Line 

PC to Luckey 
and Toledo 

BERWICK 

4—^PC to Bucyrus 

—AC&Y Main Line 

PORTION OF PC 
EASTERN BRANCH 

Chicago-Jersey City 
EL Line 

KENTON 

^^4-PC Toledo-Columbus Line 

This portion of the Eastern Branch, formerly part 
of the New York Central RR, extends from Berwick 
(Milepost 46.2) to Kenton, Ohio, (Milepost 74.1), a 
distance of ^.0 miles, in Seneca, Wyandot and Hardin 

Counties, Ohio. At Kenton, this line intersects tlie Main 
Line of the Erie Lackawanna Ry. and the Western 

Branch of the PC. At Forest, the PC Pittsburgh-Chi- 
cago Line crosses. At Carey the OfeO Toledo-Columbus 
line and tl.e AC&Y RR Main Line intersect. At Berwick 
the line continues northward to Luckey (a line also 
under study in this Report) and also connects with the 
PC Sandusky Secondary Track to Clyde and the PC 
Thurston Secondary Ti-ack to Bucyrus, both also under 
study in this Report. This line was described as po¬ 
tentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 
110 and 112). 

Traffic and Operating Informotion 

Stations (with their 1973-carloads) served by this line: 
Carey _5,327 
Wharton _ 4 
Forest_ 3 
Patterson_ 22 
MeVittys _ 848 
Grants _ 41 

Total carloads generated by the line_6,245 
Average carloads per week_120.1 
Average carloads per mile_ 223. 8 
Average carloads per train___ 20. 8 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_~ 300 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 8.0 
Ixicomotive horsepower_2, 250 
Train crew siae_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information providexi at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
M. A. Hogan Elevator, Inc., estimated 51 carloads and 
projected 155-206 carloads. This company’s rail use 
declined in 1973 due to poor weather conditions and 
poor rail servme (PC staff also reported outbound traf¬ 
fic would increase if cars were available). The Boich 
Lime and Coal Company at MeVittys (not on patron 
list ) oi)erates a high quality Dolomite limestone quarry 
which has a life expectancy of 60 years. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$1,837,160 

Average revenue per carload- $294 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
.service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line- 412, 478 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost) _ 45.612 

r«)st incurred beyond the branch line-- 1.087, 274 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 1,545,364 

Net contribution (los.s) ; Total--- 291. 796 

Average per carload_ 47 
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This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration's 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 6,400 crossties (an average 
of 229 crossties per mile). 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this porticm of the Eastern 
Branch be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF THURSTON SECONDARY TRACK 

U5RA Line No. 485 

Penn Central 

PC to Toledo 

”7 

BERWICK 

✓ 

PC_ - 
Kenton ^ 

Sycamore 

PC to Bucynis 

ACAY Main Line 

PORTION OF 
THURSTON 
SECONDARY 

TRACK. PC 

This portion of the Thurston Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the New York Central RR, extends 
from Berwick (Milepost 46.0), to Spore^ Ohio (Mile¬ 
post 62.9), a distance of 16J9 miles, in Crawford, Wyan¬ 
dot and Seneca Counties, Ohio. All three Penn Central 
connections at Berwick to Kenton, Clyde and Toledo 
are under study in this Report, as is this line’s southern 
extension from Spore to Bucyrus. Penn Central applied 
to abandon this line (ICC Docket # AB-5 Sub. 41). 
This application was approved in June, 1973; however, 
tracks will not be removed until a connection is con¬ 
structed at Bucyrus linking the lower portion of the 

Thurston Secondary Track to the PC Pittsburgh- 
Chicago line. This line was not shown in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zones 100 and 112). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 

Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

This line is only used to serve the traffic generated on 
USRA Line Segment 485a. The construction of a con¬ 
nection at Bucyrus will eliminate the need for this line. 

I 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Thur¬ 
ston Secondary Track be included in the' ConRail 
System. 

PORTION, THURSTON SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 485a 

Penn Central 

\ir- PC to Berwick 

PORTION, PC \ 
THURSTON 
SECONDARY 
TRACK 

N&W to Sandusky 

Trackage 
Carrothers) 

VSPORE * (PC has Trackage 
^RY • Rights to Carrothe 

•* j-PC Pittsburgh- 
6.4 miles—bV,* ^ Chicago Line 

" • BUCYRUS 

,•4—N&W to Columbus 

This portion of the Thurston Secondary Track, for¬ 
merly part of the New York Central RR, extends from 
Spore (Milepost 62.9) to Bucyrus^ Ohio (Milepost 
69.3), a distance of 6.4, miles., in Crawford County, Ohio. 
The northern extension of this line, from Spore to Ber¬ 
wick is also under study in this report. At Bucyrus the 
N&W Columbus-Sandusky line'(over which the PC has 
trackage rights to Carrothers) and Penn Central’s line 
between Pittsburgh and Chicago meet. PC has applied 
to abandon the Spore Berwick line (ICC Docket No. 
AB-5 Sub. 41). This application was approved in June 
1973; however, tracks will not be removed until a con¬ 

nection .is constructed at Bucyrus to the PC Pittsburgh- 
Chicago line. This line was not described as potentially 

excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 112). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this 
line: Spore_4,698 

Total carloads generated by the line_4,598 
Average carloads per w'eek_ 88.4 
Average carloads per mile_718. 4 
Average carloads per train_ 16.3 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 300 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 2.0 
Locomotive horsepower___1, 750 
Train crew size__ 6 
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. Information Providod by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No information was provided at the hearings con¬ 
ducted by the Rail Service Planning Office as reflected 
in their reports entitled “The Public Response to the 
Secretary of Transportation’s Rail Service Report”. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 
/ Revenue received by PC_$1,194,068 

Average revenue per carload_ $260 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 140, 636 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost)___ 0 

C!ost incurred beyond the branch line_ 748,469 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 889,096 

Net contribution (loss): total_ 304,973 
Average per carload_ 66 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Thurston 
Secondary Track be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF THE THURSTON SECONDARY 
TRACK 

USRA Line No. 487 

Penn Central 

PC Cleveland- 
Columbus Line 

EDISON 
,>VP0RTI0N of THURSTON 
/ SECONDARY TRACK. PC 

^ Mou 

32.1 miles \ 

Vi 

Mount Gilead 

k PC Columbus- 
Holmesville Line 

Centerburg 

JOHNSTOWN 

PC to Heath, now 
out of service 

This portion of the Thurston Secondary Track for¬ 
merly part of the New York Central RR, extends from 
Edison (Milepost. 87.2) to Johnstown^ Ohio (Milepost 
119.3), a distance of 32.1 nMles^ in Morrow, Knox, and 

Licking Counties, Ohio. At Edison this route connects 
with the PC Cleveland-Columbus-Main Line, and at 

Centerburg, this line crosses the PC Mount Vernon Sec¬ 
ondary Track, which is also under study in this Report. 
Penn Central filed to abandon the entire srtetch of the 
Thurston Secondary Track between Mt. Gilead and" 
Heabh (ICC Docket No. AB-5, Sub. 62). In August 
1974 PC applied to the U.S. Railway Association for the 
same (Docket No. 75-14). No action has been taken on 
either request. This line was described as potentially 
Qxcess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 97, 102 and 
112). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Mount Gilead _ 86 
Fulton _ 63 
Marengo _ 0 

Croton _‘- 7 
Johnstown _ 76 

^ Total carloads generated by theVlines- 232 

Average carloada per week- 4.6 
Average carloads per mile_ 7.2 
Average carloads per train_ 2.3 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 100 
Estimated time per roimd trip (hours)_ 7.0 
Locomotive horsepower _1,750 

Train crew size_  6 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secrd;ary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
the track has been out of service south of Johnstown 
since 1971 due to a culvert washout. The Fulton Eleva¬ 
tor Co. projected 5 to 15 cars of business. Snyder Milling 
Service of Marengo cited 69 cars of grain business in 
1973 and projected 100 carloads. Hydraulic Press Mfg. 
Co. at Mt. Gilead cited their need for rail service in 
order to move 150 ton shipments of heavy machines. 
They cited 23 carloads of business in 1973, but projected 
no growth. Snyder’s Milling Service claimed that rail 
cars ordered from PC on February 13, 1973, were not 
received at its siding untilJune 18,1973. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$122,428 
Average revenue per carload_ $628 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 

service: 
CJost incurred on the branch line_ 266,863 
0)8t of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Glass I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost) 37,384 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line- 62,667 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 366,914 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (234,486) 
Average per carload_ (1,011) 
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This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 4,388 crossties (an average 
of 137 crossties per mile). 

RecommandoHon 

It is recommended that the portion of the Thurston 
Secondary Track from Milepost 87.2 to Milepost 89.0 
be included in the ConRail System. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that the portion of the Thurs¬ 
ton Secondary Track from Milepost 89.0 to Milepost 
119.3 be included in the ConRail System. Continued 
operation of this line would require a rail service con¬ 
tinuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost 
levels, this line generates an annual excess financial bur¬ 
den amounting to $234,486 or $1,011 per carload. Re¬ 
covery of costs would require approximately a 335 per¬ 
cent increase in traffic or a 190 percent rate increase over 
the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF THURSTON SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 488 

Penn Central 

\ 
—PC to Edison 

\ 

5.0 miles 

r 
PC-B&O Joint 
to Columbus 

GRANVILLE 

PORTION OF THURSTON 
SECONDARY TRACK, PC 

HEATH 

PC-B&O Joint 
to Newark 

I^PC to Thurston 

This portion of the Thurston Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the New York Central RR, extends 
from near Granville (Milepost 128.0) to Heathy Ohio 
(Milepost 133.0), a distance of 5.0 miles., in Licking 
County, Ohio. The joint line of the Penn Central and the 
B&O running between Columbus and Newark passes 
through Heath. The Thurston Secondary Track con¬ 
tinues south from Heath, which line is also under study 
in this report. In July 1972, the Penn Central filed to 
abandon the entire stretch of the Thurston Secondary 
Track between Mt. Gilead and Heath (ICC Docket No. 
AB-5, Sub. 62). The PC has also applied to the U.S. 

Railway Association for permission to abandon this line 
(Docket No. 75-9). No final action has been taken on 
either application. This line was described as potentially 
excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 102). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Granville_ 72 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 72 
Average carloads per week___ 1. 4 
Average carloads per mile_ 14. 4 
Average carloads per train_ 1. 8 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 40 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 2.5 
Locomotive horsepower_1, 200 
Train crew size_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No information was provided at the hearings con¬ 
ducted by the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected 
in their reports entitled “The Public Response to the 
Secretary of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received hy PC_ $20,086 
Average revenue per carload- $279 

Variahle (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Ck»t incurred on the branch line- 41, 084 
CkMSt of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1 /lO of total upgrading cost)_ 4,342 
CJost incurred beyond the branch line- 10, 550 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 55, 976 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (35,890) 
Average per carload- (499) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has “a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacemwit of a total of 684 crossties (an average 
of 137 crossties per mile). 

Praliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Thurs¬ 
ton Secondary Track be included in the ConRail System. 
Continued operation of this line would require a rail 
service continuation subsidy. Under the 1973 traffic, 
revenue and cost levels, this line generates an annual 
excess financial burden amounting to $35,890 or $499 
per carload. Recovery of costs would require approxi¬ 
mately a four-fold increase in traffic or a 280 percent 
rate increase over the 1973 level.. 
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Z&W RUNNING TRACK 

U5RA Line No. 490 

Penn Central 

I 
I 

J 
To Nowark 

I PC to Gallon 

\k^ \ UO RR PC to Zanesvillo 

PC to Columbus I. Glonford GLASS ROCk/ 

l]l--^^16.81 
PORTION. UR RUNNING TRACK 

j^PC to Cominf 

-HL 
. PC\ PCto Crooksville 

To Skawnoo 

This portion of the Z&W Running Track, formerly 
part of the New York Central RR, extends from Glass 
Rock (Milepost 45.6) to Thurston (Milepost 28.8), a 
distance of 16.8 miles., in Perry and Fairfield Countie?, 
Ohio. At Thurston, Ohio this line connects with PC 
lines, all under study, to Corning, to Columbus, and 
Gallon; at Glass Rock with PC line under study to 
Fultonham and thence to Zanesville and Crooksville, 
Ohio (all under study). The B&O crosses this line at 
Walser. This line was described as potentially excess in 
the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 102). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Columbus, the joint B&O/Penn Central line from Co¬ 
lumbus to Newark, Ohio crosses at grade. This line was 

described as potentially excess in the U. S. DOT Report 
(see Zone 103). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads served by this line: 

Columbus ^_- 180 

Total carloads generated by the line- 180 
Average carloads per week- 3. 5 
Average carloads per mile- 46.2 
Average carloads per traim- 3. 6 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year- 52 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 4.0 
Ijocomotive horsepower_1,200 

Train crew size_ 5 

* Includes only traffic on segment. 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transpor¬ 
tation’s Rail Service Report”. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

. This line does not directly serve any shippers. It is 
used as an overhead line between segments 493 and 692. 
The preliminary recommendation for both of these 
lines is that they not be included in the ConRail System. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is ru>t recommended that this portion of the Z&W 
Running Track be included in the ConRail System. 

EAST COLUMBUS BRANCH 

U5RA Line No. 491 

Penn Central 

The East Columbus Branch, formerly part of the 
New York Central RR, extends from Truro (Milepost 
0.1) to East Colunibus^ Ohio (Milepost 4.0) a distance 
of 3.9 miles., in Franklin County, Ohio. At Truro this 
line joins the PC Western Branch, which is also under 
study in this Report from Truro, eastward. At East 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Plannifig Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

Revenues received by PC_$49,043 
Average revenue per carload- $272 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 

service: 
Cost incurred on the branch line- 47,686 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)__ 4, 253 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line- 32,922 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 84,861' 

Net contribution (loss): total- (35,818) 

Average per carload_ (199) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re- 
quii’ements of the Federal Railroad Administration's 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating sliced of 10 mph). Based 
on available information, this upgi'ading would in¬ 
clude the raplacement of a total of 526 crossties (an 
average of 135 crossties per mile). 
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Praliminaiy R*comin«ndaHon 

It is not recommended that this portion of the East 
Columbus Branch be included in the ConRail System. 
Continued operation of this line would require a rail 
service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, rev¬ 
enue and cost levels, this line generated an annual ex¬ 
cess financial burden amounting to $35,818 or $199 
per carload. Recovery of costs would require approxi¬ 
mately a 220 percent increase in traffic or a 73 percent 
rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

WESTERN BRANCH 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
Crown Zellerbach at Baltimore shipped 1414 cars in 
1972. They estimate they would lose one-third of their 
business if this line were abandoned. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$561,519 
Average revenue per carload_ $287 

USRA Une No. 493 

Penn Central 

PC to SciotD 
and Toledo 

X 

TRURO 

^ PC to East 
i Columbus 

PC Morrow-. * x.. 
Secondary « ^ _ 
Track " BRBiEN ^ 

n /I 
■^kf^Glass Rock 

PORTION OF 
WESTERN 
BRANCH, PC 

PC to 
New Lexington 

This portion of the Western Branch, formerly part 
of the New York Central RR, extends from Truro 
(Milepost 141.2) to Bremen (Milepost 173.8), a dis¬ 
tance of 32.6 mMes., in Franklin and Fairfield Counties, 
Ohio. This line connects with PC’s East Columbus- 
Truro Branch at Truro (E. Columbus Branch) and the 
Thurston Secondary Track and Z&W Running Tracks 
at Thurston, and the Morrow Secondary Track at 
Bremen. From Truro, the Western Branch extends 
to Columbus and Toledo. From Bremen it extends to 
New Lexington and Hobson. The line was described as 
potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 
102 & 103). 

Traffic and Operating information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Columbus ‘ _ 481 
Brice _ 7 
Pickerington_ 1 
Baltimore _1,405 
Thurston_   29 
Brem^_   86 

Total carloads generated by the line_1,958 
Average carloads per week__ 37.7 
Average carloads per mile_ 60.1 
Average carloads per train__ 8.5 
1973 operate information: 

Number of round trips per year__ 230 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 9 
Locomotive horsepower _1,200 
Train crew sixe_ 5 
* Includes only traffic on segmait. 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Ck>st incurred on the branch line_ 401,040 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost) _ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 335, 236 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 736,276 

Net contribution (loss) : total_(174, 757) 
Average per carload_ (89) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the West¬ 
ern Branch be included in the ConRail System. Con¬ 
tinued operation of this line would require a rail service 
continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and 
cost levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $174,757 or $89 per carload. Recov¬ 
ery of costs would require approximately a 75 percent 
increase in traffic or a 30 percent rate increase over the 
1973 levels. 

ARMITAGE-ATHENS 

USRA Une No. 494 

Penn Central 

PC to 
New Lexington 

PC TRACKAGE 
RIGHTS OVER 
C&O RY 

ARMITAGE 

1.3 miles 

ATHENS 

f'PC to Kanauga 
\ 

B&O Paikersburg- 
_Cincinnati 

Main Line 

These trackage rights over the Chesapeake & Ohio 
Ry, extend from Armitage (Milepost 74.7), to Athens., 
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Ohio (Milepost 76.0), a distance of IS mdles^ in Athens 
County, Ohio. This line links upper segments of the old 

New York Central line from Central Ohio to West Vir¬ 
ginia with the city of Athens. Both segments of the Penn 
Central line, north from Armitage and south to 
Kanauga and Charleston, West Virginia are also under 
study in this Report. The main line of the B«&0 passes 
through Athens. The C&O Branch of which this seg¬ 
ment was originally a part, was tom up some years ago. 
The ICC has approved C&O’s application to abandon 
but track removal awaits the approval of a Penn Central 
abandonment petition. This line was not described as 
potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see 2Jone 
104). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1073 carloads) served by this line: 

Lancaster_ 033 
Amanda_  30 
Stoutsville_ 24 
arcleville_‘_5,336 
Brem«»‘ _ 56 

Total carloads generated by the line_6,378 
Average carloads per week_ 123 
Average carloads per mile_ 204 
Average carloads per train_ 23.2 
1073 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 275 
EMimoted time per round trip (hours)_ 12 
Locomotive horsepower_3,500 
Train crew size_ 5 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

This line is only PC trackage rights over a C&O line 
which has been approved for abandonment. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that trackage rights over this 
portion of the C&O be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF MORROW SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 496/496A 

Penn Central 

^ Inclndes only traffic on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” by the Lan¬ 
caster Chamber of Commerce indicated that 33 percent 
of the total jobs in Baltimore, Ohio, would be eliminated 
if rail service is terminated. Columbia Cement claimed 
2,200 outbound shipments of cars with estimated reve¬ 
nue to PC at $1.1 million westbound to Thurston and 
south to Nitro, West Virginia. 

N&W and C&O Lines 
Columbus-West 

Virginia 

CIRCLEVILLE 

PORTION OF MORROW 

SECONDARY TRACK, PC 

PC to Cincinnati 

BREMEN 

C&O 
Columbus- • 
Gallipolis 

/ 
PC Western 

Branch 

Thurston-Coming 

Information for Lino Rotention Docision 

Revenue received by PC_ |1,644,524 
Average revenue per carload- $258 

Variable (avoidable) coat of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line- 680, 211 
Cost of upgrading branch line to 

FRA Class I (1/10 of total upgrad¬ 
ing cost)_ 34,037 

Cost incurred beyond the branch 
line_ 1,360,048 

This portion of the Morrow Secondary Track, for¬ 
merly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Bremen (Milepost 49.9) to CirclevUlo^ Ohio (Milepost 
81.1) a distance of 31.2 miles., in Pickaway and Fairfield 
Counties, Ohio. This line crosses the N&W at Circleville, 

and the C&O at Lancaster. The Penn Central connec¬ 
tions are under consideration in this Report. These in¬ 
clude the Western extension of this line toward Cin¬ 
cinnati, and the Western Branch from Bremen north 
to Thurston and south to Corning. This line, except for 
the portion from Bremen to Circleville, was not de- 
scrilied as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 

(see Zone.s 102 and 103). 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 1, 784,196 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (139,672) 
Average per carload_ (22) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 

minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 4,212 crossties (an average 
of 135 cros.sties per mile). 

Service to this line must be provided via Segment 

640 which would increase the loss. 
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Preliminary Recommendation 

It is ryot recommended that this portion of the Morrow 
Secondary Track be included in the CcmRail System. 

The heavy traffic on the line indicates that the possi¬ 
bilities for increased rates to achieve viability should be 
explored before preparation of the final recommenda¬ 
tion. 

PORTION OF ZANESVIUE SECONDARY 
TRACK 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$1M, 104 
Average revenue per carload_ $300 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 182, 433 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost) __ 18,132 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 144,966 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 345, 521 

USRA Line No. 496c 

Penn Central 

/ 
ZANESVILLE /P^PCto 
SECONDARY TRACK .PC/ 

Branch to Bremen f 
^ HEW LEXINGTON j J 

t 
PC Western 
Branch to Coming \ 

f CROOKSVILLE f 

.... PC to Zanesville 
8.6 miles 

This portion of the Zanesville Secondary Track, for¬ 
merly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
CrooksviUe (Milepost 29.0) to New Lexington (Mile¬ 
post 38.3). a distance of 9.S miles^ in Perry County, 
Ohio. This line connects with PC's Western Branch at 
New Lexington and the CrooksviUe Running Track at 
CrooksviUe, both of which are under study in this Re¬ 
port. This line continues f r<Mn CrooksviUe to Zanesville. 
This line was not described as potentially excess in the 
U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 102). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Net contribution (loss) : Total_ (164, 417) 
.\verage per carload_ (242) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include the 
replacement of a total of 3,314 crossties (an average of 
356 crossties per mile). 

Although this line generates a loss, it is required to 
serve USRA Segment 513/513a which generated a net 
contribution of $211,650. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Zanes- 
\nUe Secondary Track be included in the ConRail Sys¬ 
tem. 

PORTION OF MORROW SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 497/498/498a 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line; 
New Lexington_! 409 
CJrooskville _ 228 
Qoeton _ 0 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 637 
Average carloads per week_ 12. 3 
Average carloads per mile_ 74.1 

Average carloads per train_ 2. 7 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 240 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 6 
Locomotive horsepower_3,500 
Train crew sise_   6 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
' Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
the Monsanto Company estimated 85 to 115 carloads in 
1973. Mayor James Cannon stated plans for a Crooks- 

[ ^ ville Industrial Park could bring additional tonnage 
I to this line. Hull Pottery Ck). estimated 111 carloads in 
1 1973 and Elliot Lumber estimated 12 carloads in 1973. 

Penn Central 

CSO ud N»H 
Calumbu»-W«it Virginia 
Main Linai 

MO to 
PC to Clara and Cincinnati 
Cincinnati 

tOKCLEVILLE 

Dntnit. Toledo t Ironton RR 

PORTION OF MORROW 
SECONDARY TRACK. PC 

This portion of the Morrow Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
CirchvilJe (Milepost 81.1) to Morrow^ Ohio (Milepost 
148.9), a distance of 67.8 miles., in Pickaway, Warren, 
Clinton, and Fayette Counties, Ohio. This line’s eastern 
extension, to Bremen, is also under study in this Report. 
Between Washington Court House and Wilmington 
(19.3 miles) the Penn Ontral has trackage rights 
over the B&O Columbus-Cincinnati line; at Morrow, 
Penn Central lines from Cincinnati to Xenia, also under 
study in this Report, converge. At Washington Court 
House, a B&O line from Xenia to C!hillicothe and the 
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DT&T Main Line cross. At Circleville, the N&W line 
running from Columbus to West Virginia points con¬ 
nect. In August 1972, Penn Central filed a petition to 
abandon the part of this line between Wilmington and 
Clarksville and to abandon Penn Central sendee over 
B&O trackage rights between Wilmington and Wash¬ 
ington Court House. (ICC Docket No. AB-5, Sub. 80.) 
In August 1974, the PC made similar application to the 
IT.S. Railway Association (Docket No. 75-35). This line 
was described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zones 103 and 105). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Williamsport. _ 60 
Atlanta _ 70 
New Holland_ 10 
Washington Court House- 441 
Sabina_ 114 
Melvin_ 3 
Wilmington _ 06 

■Olarksville _-_L_ 1,015 

Total carloads generated by the line-1, 809 
Average carloads per week-— 34. 8 
Average carloads per mile- 37.3 
Average carloads per train- 6. 0 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year- 300 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 11.5 
Ixwomotive horsepower-1,750 

Train crew size_ 5 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 

Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
the Washington Court House area Chamber of Com¬ 
merce testified. PC, they say, sen es four businesses that 
generated 209 carloads in 1973. Wilmington Iron and 
Metal Company says buyers of its products will not 
accept trucked shipments. Champion Bridge clainiS 
characteristics of their shipments (70 to 90 feet) pre¬ 
clude shipping by truck. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $527,406 
Average revenue per carload_ $292 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Coat incurred on the branch line_ 592,660 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading 
•cost)_ 50,253 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 237,045 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 879.958 

Net (Hmtribution (loss): total.__ (352,552) 

Average ptr carload_:_ (lOSl 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include the 
replacement of a total of 6,347 crossties (an average of 
131 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Mor¬ 
row Secondary Track be included in the ConRail Sys¬ 
tem. Continued operation of this line would require a 
rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, 
revenue and cost levels, this line generates an annual 
excess financial burden amounting to $352,552 or $195 
per carload. Recovery of costs would require approxi¬ 
mately a 120 percent increase in traffic or a 65 percent 
rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

DEUWARE RUNNING TRACK 

USRA Line No. 499a 

Penn Central 

This portion of the Delaware Running Track, form¬ 
erly part of the New York Central RR, extends from 
Delaware (Milepost 114.0) to Seioto^ Ohio (Milepost 
119.2), a distance of 5.2 miles., in Delaware County, 
Ohio. The main lines of the Chesapeake <6; Ohio and the 
Norfolk & Western cross this branch with the C&O 
crossing east of Scioto and the N&W crossing at Dela¬ 
ware. At Delaware, the Penn Central Cleveland to Cin¬ 
cinnati main line crosses, this portion of which is also 
under study in this Report. This line was described as 
potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 
103). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Delaware_1,129 
Scioto_ 318 

Total carloads generated by the line___1,447 
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Average carloads per week- 27.8 
Average carloads per mile_ 278.3 
Average carloads per train- 5.3 
1973 operating informaticm: 

Number <rf round tripe per year_ 276 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 4.6 
Locomotive h(»a^;H)wer_1, 750 
Train crew sice- 6 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secre¬ 
tary of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated 
that the Delaware County Regional Planning Com¬ 
mission was in favor of Chessie assuming service over 
this line if it is not included in the ConRail System. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Bevenue received by PC_$486,928 
Average revenue per carload- $337 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

CJost incurred on the branch line_ 207,009 
(3oet of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost)— 10,351 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 278,699 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 496,059 

Net contribnticm (loss) total_ (9,131) 
Average per carload- (6) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 1,539 crossties (an average 
of 296 crossties per mile). 

Available information indicates that new industries 
on this line may generate an additional 2,500 carloads 
per year. 

Although this line generates a loss, a 4 percent increase 
in traffic or a 2 percent rate increase will enable financial 
self-sufficiency. 

Recommendafion 

It is recommended that this portion of the Delaware 
Running Track be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF GALION-COLUMBUS LINE 

USRA Une No. 500 

Penn Central 

This portion of the Gralion-CJolumbus Line, formerly 
part of the New York Central RR. extends from Sims 
Station (Milepost 87.2) to Worthington^ Ohio (Mile¬ 

post 128.5), a distance of 1^1.3 mUes^ in Franklin, Dela¬ 
ware and Morrow Counties, Ohio. This line is the former 
Cleveland-Cincinn^ti main line. The line runs via 

PC to Cleveland 

Paget, Delaware and Jones; there is a direct PC track 
from Paget to Jones known as the Delaware Cut-Off, 
which is under study separately. At Edison, the PC 
Thurston Secondary Track connects, and the N&W 
Sandusky-Columbus line crosses at Delaware and 
Worthington. This line was described as potentially 
excess in the U.S. Department of Transportation Re¬ 
port (see Zones 103 and 112). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their re¬ 
ports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary of 
Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
this line has potential as a passenger train route be¬ 
tween Cleveland, Columbus and Cincinnati. The Dela¬ 
ware Farmers Exchange Association indicated that the 
loss of rail service could make a million dollars worth 
of plant facilities worthless. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

This line is required for through freight service, 
therefore local rail service will be provided to all ship¬ 
pers located on the line. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Galion to 
Columbus line be included in the ConRail System. 

PC TRACKAGE RIGHTS OVER N&W 

USRA Une No. 500a 

Columbus-Marion 

These trackage rights over the N&W Ry extend from 
Marion (Milepost 66.5) to Columbus, Ohio (Milepost 
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112.7) a distance of Ji6.2 miles^ in Franklin, Delaware 
and Marion Counties, Ohio. This line is part of Norfolk 
& Western’s through route from Sandusky to Colum- 

C&O to Toledo 
, / / N&Klf to Bucyrus 

(PC has Trackage Rights) 

EL to Chicago \ ^ r— PC-EL Joint 

Jf--Track to Gallon 

PC to Indianapolis 

EL to Dayton j PC TRACKAGE RIGHTS 
OVER N&W RY 

« o- 
Ostrander 

O'l*o*’thington 

PC to Chicago \ A PC to 

VAV- 
Buckeye Yard A ^ 

■ r*-' y'i ■ 
PC to.Indianapolis ^ .* 

PC to Lilly Chapel ^ 

B&O to Cincinnati 

Holmesville 

Joint B&O-PC 
to Newark, Ohi< 

N&W to Portsmouth 

t^PC to Charleston 

C&O to Charleston 

COLUMBUS 

bus; PC also has trackage rights from Marion to 
Bucyrus. There are six lines radiating from Marion and 
twelve lines serving Columbus in addition to this N&W 

line. This line was not shown in the U.S. DOT Report 
(see Zones 103 and 112). 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

The shippers on this line are served by the N&W. 
PC has trackage rights which allow it to use the line 
as an “overhead” route for through traffic. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the trackage rights over this 

portion of the N&W be retained by the ConRail System. 

PENN CENTRAL TRACKAGE RIGHTS OVER 

N&W RY. 

USRA Line No. 500b 

Bucyrus to Marion 
I 

■ PC to Toledo 

/ 

PC to Berwick ^ n&W to Bellevue 
and Tole^ y ^ Sandusky 

J Carrothers 

‘bucyrus 

PC to Chicago 

17.9 miles —I 

C&O to Toledo 

PC to Pittsburgh 

f^PC TRACKAGE RIGHTS 
OVER N&W RY 

PC-EL Joint 
Trackage to Gallon 

EL to Chicago *\ f X 

- 
PC to Indianapolis '.MARION 

N&W to Columbus (PC 
*. has Trackage Rights) 

i\ \- - 
C&O to Columbus 

This portion of the Norfolk & Western Ry., over 
which the former Pennsylvania RR had trackage rights, 
extends from Bucyrus (Milepost 48.6) to Marion^ Ohio 
(Milepost 66.5), a distance of IT3 miles^ in Crawford 
and Marion Counties, Ohio. This is a portion of the 
through Norfolk &^Western Line between Sandusky and 
Columbus. PC also has trackage rights from Marion to 
Columbus. At Marion, three railroad lines cross; the 

Erie Lackawanna from Dayton and Chicago to Youngs¬ 
town, the Chesapeake & Ohio from Toledo to Columbus, 
and the Penn Central St. Louis-to-Cleveland line. At 
Bucyrus the Penn Central Pittsburgh-Chicago line con¬ 
nects as does a branch to Berwick and Toledo which is 
also under study in this report. This line was not shown 
in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 112). 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

The shippers on this line are served by the N&W. 
PC has trackage rights which allow it to use the line as 

an “overhead” route. 
0 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the trackage rights over this 
section of the N&W be retained by the ConRail System. 
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DOAWARE CUT-OFF 

USRA Line No, 501 

Penn Central 

PC to Cleveland 

PC Main Line i / 

Routine 
Via Delaware 

PC - 
DELAWARE 

CUTOFF / II 

PAGET 

T 
3.4 miles 

A 
JONES 

A- PC to Cincinnati 

The Delaware Cut-Off, formerly part of the New 
York Central RR, extends fimn Paget (Milepost 111.1), 
to Jones^ Ohio (Milepost 117.1), a distance of fniles^ 
in Delaware County, Ohio. The Penn Central’s Cleve- 
land-to-Cincinnati line uses the routing from Paget to 
Jones which runs around Delaware, Ohio. This branch 
is known as the Delaware Cut-off, and serves as a by¬ 
pass route for through trains not servicing shippers in 
Delaware. This line was described as potentially excess 
in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 103). 

InformaNon Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information for this line was provided at 
the hearings conducted by the Rail Services Planning 
Office as reflected in their reports entitled “The Public 
Response to the Secretary of Transportation’s Rail 
Service Report.” 

Informotion for Line Retention Decision 

This line is required for through freight service, 
therefore local rail service will be provided to all ship¬ 
pers located on the line. 

Recommendation 

It is rec(Hnmended that the Delaware Cut-Off be in¬ 
cluded in the ConRail System. 

ST. MARY’S SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 502/503/504 

Penn Central 

The St. Mary’s Secondary Track, formerly part of 
the New York Central RR, extends from BeUefontaine 
(Milepost M.7), to St. Mary's (Milepost 93.5), a dis¬ 

tance of 38B mileSy in Logan and Auglaize Counties, 
Ohio. This line branches off the Penn Central’s 
St. Louis-Cleveland Main Line at Bellefontaine where 
it also connects with a PC branch to Belle Centre, which 

ST. MARY'S 
SECONDARY TRACK.PC 

DTAI 
Main Line 

N&Wto - 
Frankfort, Ind. 

N&Wto 
Minster Wapakoneta 

PC to 
Belle Centre 

^ PC St Louis- 
^ Cleveland Line 

BELLEFONTAINE 

PC to Urbana 

also is under study in this report, and with the PC line 
to Urbana and Springfield. Three other railroads cross 
this line; the Detroit-Toledo & Ironton at Slater, the 
Baltimore & Ohio at Wapakoneta and the Norfolk & 
Western at St. Mary’s. This line was described as poten¬ 
tially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 110). 
The PC has filed a petition to abandmi this line (ICC 
Docket No. AB-5, Sub. 68; USRA Docket No. 75-23). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Russelis Point_:_ 
Lake View_ 
Santa Fe_ 
Wapak(Hieta_ 
Monlton__ 
St Mary’s_ 
Lewistown _ 
Gutman_ 

2 
5 

132 
223 
18 
63 
0 
0 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 443 
Average carloads per week_ 8.6 
Average carloads per mile_ 11.4 
Average carloads per train_ 6.6 - 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 80 
Elstimated time per round trip (hours)_ 12.0 
Locomotive hors^wwer_1,780 
Train crew size_ 6 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office, as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
Ametek Westchester Plastics Company at Wapakemeta 
recently completed a $1.3 million plant expansion. Testi¬ 
mony indicated that Ametek shipped 720 carloads in 
1973 although USRA shipper files indicate only 5 car¬ 
loads moved via PC. It appears that the remainder of 

this traffic moved by the B&O. 
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Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC-$116,128 
Average revenue per carload- $262 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 

ice: 
Cost incurred on the branch line-319, 789 
Cost of upgra'ding branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost)— 57,787 
Cost Incurred beyond the branch line- 76, 979 

Total variable (avoidable) cost__— 454,555 

Net contribution (loss): total---(388, 427) 

Average per carload- (764) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 6,000 crossties (an aver¬ 
age of 155 crossties per mile). 

Discussions will be held with the B&O concerning 
their assumption of all service at Wapakoneta. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is 'iwt recommended that the St. Mary’s Secondai-y 
Track be included in the ConRail System. Continued 
o|)eration of this line would require a rail service con¬ 
tinuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost 
levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $338,427 or $764 i)er carload. Re¬ 
covery of costs would require approximately a nine¬ 
fold increase in traffic or a 300 percent rate increase 

over the 1973 levels. 

BELLEFONTAINE RUNNING TRACK 

USRA Line No. 505/506 

Penn Central / 

PC BELLEFONTAINE 
RUNNING TRACK 

.^Huntsville 

PC St Mary’s ;» N 
Secondary Track 

^ELLE CENTRE 

PC Indianapolis* 
Cleveland Line 

I BELLEFONTAINE 

Bellefontaine—pi 
Branch, PC I 

The Bellefontaine Running Track, formerly part of 
the New York Central RR, extends from Centre 
(Milepost 85.9) to BeUefontaine^ Ohio (Milepost 94,0), 
a distance of 8.1 miles, in TjOgan County, Ohio. This 
line is a spur off the Penn Ontral's Indianapolis-Cleve- 
land line which passes through Bellefontaine. Also 
serving Bellefontaine %rp the St Mary’s Secondary 
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Track which is also under study in this Report, and 
the Bellefontaine Branch, both PC. In July, 1972, the 
Penn Central filed a petition with the ICC to abandon 
the segment of this branch north of Huntsville (ICC 
Docket No. AB-5, Sub. 76). No action has been taken 
on this application. This line was described as potenti¬ 
ally excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 110). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Belle Center___ 29 
Huntsville_ 27 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 66 
Average carloads per week_1.1 
Average carloads per mile_B. 9 
Average carloads per train_1.4 
1973 Operating Information: 

Number of round trips per year___ 40 
Elstimate time per round trip, hours_ 2.5 
Locomotive horsepower_1,750 
Train crew size_ 5 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Service 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled “The 
Public Response to the Secretary of Transportation’s 
Rail Service Report.” 

information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$16, 827 
Average revenue per carload_ $300 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued service: 
Cost incurred mi the branch line_ 58,121 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA Class 

I (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 13,726 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 7,714 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 79,661 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (62,734) 
Average per carload_ (1,120) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 3,300 crossties (an average 
of 407 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Belle¬ 
fontaine Running Track be included in the ConRail 
System. Continuetl operation of this line would require 
a rail continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue 
and cost, levels, this line generates an annual excess 
financial burden amounting to $62,734 or $1,120 per 
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carload. Recovery of costs would require approximately 
a seven-fold increase in traffic or a 370 percent rate in¬ 
crease over the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF SANDUSKY SECONDARY TRACK 

in their reports entitled “The Public Response to the 
Secretary of Transportation’s Rail Service Report”. 

Information for Lino Rotontion Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $13,238 
Average revenue per carload_ $204 

USRA Une No. 507 

Penn Central 

N&W Bellevue- 

Toledo-^i^**** 

Norwalk Branch-^ 
PC 

5.4 miles 

GREEN SPRINGS 
i 

PC to Tiffin, / 

Berwick-►/ 

CLYDE 

PORTION OF 

I- SANDUSKY SECONDARY 

TRACK, PC 

'^N&W Buffalo- 
Qiicago Main Line 

This portion of the Sandusky Secondary Track, for¬ 
merly part of the New York Central RR, extends from 
Clyde (Milepost 17.3) to Green Springs^ Ohio^ (Mile¬ 
post 22.7), a distance of 64 nvHes, in Seneca and 
Sandusky Counties, Ohio. This segment is the upper 
portion of the PC’s Sandusky Secondary Track; the 
lower segments (below Green Springs) are also under 
study in this report. At Clyde, the Penn Central’s Nor¬ 
walk Branch, also under study, and the N&W’s Belle- 
vue-Toledo lines cross and at Green Springs, the N&W’s 
Buffalo-Chicago Main Line is met. The Penn Central 
has filed a petition to abandon this line (ICC Finance 
Docket No. 268j0). The ICC tentatively approved the 
abandonment, but stayed the order owing to protests 

until December 9, 1974. The line was abandoned as of 
December 9,1974. This line was described as potentially 
excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 100). 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Ck)8t incurred on the branch line_38,-817 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_14,962 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 9,446 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 63,214 

Net contribution (loss) total_ ($49,976) 
Average per carload_ ($768) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 2,622 crossties (an average 
of 486 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the San¬ 
dusky Secondary Track be included in the ConRail 
System. Continued operation of this line would require 
a rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 tr&ffic, 
revenue and cost levels, this line generates an annual ex¬ 
cess financial burden amounting to $49,976 or $769 per 
carload. Recovery of costs would require approximately 
a thirteen-fold increase in traffic or a 380-percent rate 
increase over the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF WESTERN BRANCH 

USRA Une No. 513/513a 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Green Springs_ 65 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 66 
Average carloads per week_ 1. 3 
Average carloads per mile_ 12. 0 
Average carloads per train_ 2. 2 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 30 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 2.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1,750 
Train crew size_ 4 

Penn Central 

PC to 

'"'“"’“‘/HEW rPCIo 
_^LEXINGTON^ Crooksville 

/ 

CORNING 

PC to Hobson and 
West Virginia 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No information was provided at the hearings con¬ 
ducted by the Rail Services Plamiing Office as reflected 

This portion of the Western Branch, formerly part 
of the New York Central RR, extends from Mew Lex¬ 
ington (Milepost 185.0) to Corning^ Ohio (Milepost 
197.5), a distance of 12£ miles, yi Perry County, Ohio. 
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This line is a middle segment of the Columbus-OharleB- 
ton, West Virginia, Western Branch, which is under 
study in this report. The PC Zanesville Secondary 
Track running east from New Lexington to Crooksville 
and Zanesville is also under study. The portion of this 
line from New Lexington to near Moxahala was not 

described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 
(see Zone 104). 

SOUTHERN BRANCH 

USRA Une No. 514 

Penn Central 

PC to New Lexinston and Columbus 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Sunnyhill _3,019 

Total carloads generated by the line-3,019 
Average carloads per week- 68.1 
Average carloads per mile-241.6 
Average carloads per train- 20.3 
1973 operating information: 

d^umber of round trips per year_ 160 
Estimated time per round*trip (hours)_ 8.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1, 760 
Train crew siee_ 6 

information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 

reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” reflected con¬ 
cern that this entire line to West Virginia be retained 
to connect the coal flelds in southeastern Ohio and 
southwest West Virginia. 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$854,962 
Average revenue per carload_ $283 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 233, 076 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA class 

I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_410,236 

- 
C&O to Logan 
and G>lumbus 

56.4 miles 
Afmitage 

B&O to 
Cincinnati 

i 
C&O to Logan 
and Columbus 

^CORNING 

SOUTHERN BRANCH. PC 

y PC has Trackage 

) >'Rights( in active) 

over C&O to Athens 

••t>.. 
(Athens \ 

B&O to Parkersburg, W.Va. 

,.^-^C&0 to Pomeroy 
•* 

; HOBSON 

PC has Trackage 
Rights over C&O 

PC to Swiss, N. Va. 

The Southern Branch, formerly part of the New 
York Central RR, extends from Coming (Milepost 0.0) 
to Hobson, Ohio (Milepost 56.4), a distance of 5^4 
miles, in Perry, Athens, and Meigs Counties, Ohio. A 
continuation of this line extends southeastward from 
Hobson (a portion of this, Hobson to Kanauga, is owned 
by the Chesapeake A Ohio and PC operates via track¬ 
age rights). Connections are: the aforementioned Ches¬ 
apeake & Ohio line at Hobson and at Armitage; the 
Baltimore & Ohio at Groevenor; and the PC Western 
Branch at Coming. The continued portion and the PC 
Western Branch are sdso under study in this Report. 
This line was described as potentially excess in the U.S. 
DOT Report (see 2k>nes 102 and 104). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 643,312 

Net contribution (loss): total_211,660 
Average per carload_ 70 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). An evalua¬ 
tion of coal reserves by USRA staff has confirmed the 
existence of a large active mine at Sunnyhill. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Western 
Branch be included in the ConRail System. 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Gloucester _ 7 
Chancey _ 16 
Armitage_ 4 
Athens _ 6 
Grosvenor_ 0 
Albany _ 7 
Hobson_ 11 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 60 
Average carloads per week- 1.0 
Average carloads per mile_ 0.9 
Average carloads per train- 1.0 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 62 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 6 
Locomotive horsepower_6, 750 
Train crew sise_ 6 
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kiffonnation Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
the Columbus and Southern Electric Company and the 
Columbia Cement Corporation are opposed to the aban¬ 
donment of service on this line. Union Carbide Corp. 
emphasized its concern about the inability of the 
Charleston or Gauley Bridge connections to absorb the 
increased flow of rail cars and the questionable ability 
to receive adequate service if service is curtailed. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $12,460 
Average revenue per carload_ $249 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

CJoet Incurred on the branch line_ 384,155 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA class 

I (%o of total upgrading cost)_ 42, 837 
C!o8t incurred beyond the branch line_ 9, 308 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 436,300 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (423,840) 
Average per carload_ (8,477) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 2,810 crossties (an aver¬ 
age of 50 crossties per mile). 

USRA staff have been unable to establish the presence 
of coal reserves capable of being mined adjacent to this 
line. 

Praliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that the Southern Branch be 
included in the ConRail System. Continued operation 
of this line would require a rail service continuation 
subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost levels, this 
line generates an annual excess financial burden 
amounting to $423,840 or $8,477 per carload. Recov¬ 
ery of costs would require approximately a one 
hundred-fold increase in traffic or a 3,400 per cent rate 
increase over the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF C&X BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 575 

Penn Central 

This portion of the C&X Branch, formerly part of 
the Penns)’lvania RR, extends from Xenia (Milepost 

PC to 
Pittsburgh 

4-*; B&O to 
*• Chillicothe 

PORTION OF 
C&X BRANCH, PC 

/^PCto 
* South Lebanon 

54.7) to Spring Yalley (Milepost 61.4), a distance of 
6.7 miles., in Greene County, Ohio. This line is the 
northern segment of the Penn Central’s C&X branch. 
Its lower portions are also under study in this Report. 
At Xenia the Penn Central Pittsburgh-St. Louis Main 
Line and the Baltimore & Ohio Dayton-Chillicothe lines 
cross. This line was described as potentially excess in 
the U.S. DOT Report (see 2k>ne 108). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Xenia "...1,208 

Total carloads generated by the line_1,208 
Average carloads per week_ 23.2 
Average carloads per mile-180.3 
Average carloads per train_ 12.1 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_1_ 100 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 6 
Locomotive horsepower-1, 500 

. Train crew size_ 6 

* Includes only traffic on sesment. 

Information Providod by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Sendee Report” indicated that 
the Greei) Landmark Corporated stated that if rail 
service were eliminated, grain shipments might increase 
in cost about 5 to 10 cents per bushel. Super Valu 
Stores have projected 875 carloads in 1974 and handled 
844 carloads in 1973. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC---$294,169 
Average revenue per carload- $244 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
services: 

Cost incurred on the branch line- 114, 686 
Cost of ui^rading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading 

cost)_ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch lint— 187,142 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 301,828 

Net contribution (loss)- (7,659) 

Average i<er carload- (6) 
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This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requii-ements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Al¬ 
though service to the entire line generates a loss, a 7 
percent growth in traffic or a 2 percent rate increase 
would make this portion of the line financially self- 
sufficient. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the C&X 
Branch be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF C&X BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 516 

in their reports entitled “The Public Response to the 
Secretary of Transportatioh’s Rail Service Report.”* 
Correspondence from the Wkynesville Lumber & Sup¬ 
ply Company at Waynesville indicates that car short¬ 
ages, poor condition of cars, and improper handling 
of cars contributed to the low volume of traffic handled 
on the line. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$31,687 
Average revenue per carload_ $299 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 
ice: 

- Cost incurred on the branch line_ 66,966 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA Class 

I (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 5,465 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_16,384 

Penn Central Total variable (avoidable) cost. 87,816 

I PC to Xenia 

SPRING 
VALLEY I 

7.5 §< 
miles I 

PORTION OF 
C&X BRANCH, PC 

WAYNESVILLE 

PC to -►* 
South Lebanon I 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (56,128) 
Average per carload- (630) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include the 
replacement of a total of 288 crossties (an average of 
38 crossties per mile). 

This portion of the C&X Branch, formerly part of 
the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Spring Valley 
(Milepost 61.4) to Waynesville., Ohio (Milepost 68.9), 
a distance of 7.5 miUs^ in Warren and Greene Counties, 
Ohio. This line is a middle segment of the Penn Cen¬ 
tral’s C&X branch; both the northern and southern 
connecting segments are also under study in this re¬ 
port. This line was described as potentially excess in 
the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 106 and 108). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this 
line: . ’ 

Spring Valley_ 23 
Roxanna _ 66 
Waynesville _ 27 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 106 
Average carloads per week_ 2.0 
Average carloads per mile_ 14.1 
Average carloads per train_;_ 2.1 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 60 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 4.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1, 600 
Train crew size_ • 6 

Information Providod by RSPO, Shippors, Govommont 
Agoncios 

No information was provided at the hearings con¬ 
ducted by the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected 

Preliminary Recommondation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the C&X. 
branch be included in the ConRail System. Continued 
operation of this line would require a rail service con¬ 
tinuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost 
levels, this line generates an annual excess financial bur¬ 
den amounting to $56,128 or $530 per carload. Recovery 
of costs would require approximately a threefold in¬ 
crease in traffic or a 180 percent rate increase over the 
1973 levels. 

PORTION OF C&X BRANCH 

USRA Une No. 516b 

Penn Central 

^4^ PC to 

MILFORD / Loveland 

T't 
5.4 miles #4-^ PORTION OF C&X 

BRANCH. PC 

PCM-►/ 
Cincinnati 

NAW Main Line 
Cincinnati- 
Portsmouth 

This pmtion of the C&X Branch, formerly part of 
the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Milford (Milepost 
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105.6) to Glare^ Ohio (Milepost 111.0), a distance of 
54 in Hamilton County, Ohio. The northern part 
of this branch, from’ Milford to Loveland and Xenia is* 
also under study in this report. Below Clare, this line 
runs into Undercliff Yard in Cincinnati. At Clare the 
Main Line of the Norfolk & Western crosses. This line 
was not described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
R^mrt (see 2^ne 106). 

Traik cmd Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1073 caiioads) served by this line: 
Milford _ 118 
Terrace Park_;___ 0 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 118 
Average carloads per week_ 2.3 
Average carloads per mile_ 46.3 
Average carloads per train_ 2.3 
1073 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 62 
Batimated time per round trip (hours)_ 6 
Locomotive horsepower_1,500 
Train crew sise_*_ 5 

Information Providod by RSPO, Shippars, Govamment 
Aganciat 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicates that 
Cle.mont Lumber generated 103 carloads in 1973. 

InformoMon for Lina Ratantion Oacision 

Revenue received by PC_ $27, 890 
Average revenue per carload_ $236 

Tariable (avoidable) cost of. continued 
service: 

Cost Incurred on the branch line_ 58,376 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 3, 863 
Coat incurred beyond the branch line_ 18,376 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 80,616 

Met contribution (loss): total_ (62, 716) 
Average per carload_ (447) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 192 crossties (an average 
of 35 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation* 

It is not recommended that this portion of the C&X 
Branch be included in the ConRail System. Continued 
operation of this line would require a rail service cwi- 
tinuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost 

levels, this line generates an annual excess flnancial 
burden amounting to $52,716 or $447 per carload. Re¬ 
covery of costs would require approximately a six-fold 
increase in traffic or a 190-percent rate increase over the 
1973 levels. 

PORTION OF C&X BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 576c 

Penn Central 

SOUTH PC to Morrow 
Middetown * LEBANON 7 - 
Secondary Track,-► \a •— — — —— 

Middletown Junction 
PC 

PORTION OF CAX Loveland f 
BRANCH. PC " ' 

MILFORD 7 
/^PCto 
/ Cincinnati 

B&O Cincinnati' 

Cumberland Md. 

Main Line 

This portion of the C&X Branch, formerly part of 
the Pennsylvania RR, extends from South Lebanon 
(Milepost 87.8) to MUford^ Ohio (Milepost 105.6), a 
distance of 17.8 milei., in Hamilton, Clermont and War¬ 
ren Counties, Ohio. The northern and southern con¬ 
tinuations of this branch (to Morrow and Cincinnati, 
respectively) are also under study in this report. At 
Middletown Junction the PC Middletown Secondary 
Track connects and at Loveland the Cincinnati-Cumber- 
land, Maryland Main Line of the Baltimore & Ohio RR 
crosses. This line was not described as potentially excess 
in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 106). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served hy this line: 
S. Lebanon_ 12 
Loveland_ 27 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 39 
Average carloads per week_ 0. 8 
Average carloads per mile_ 2.2 
Average carloads per train_ 0. 8 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 52 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 3. 0 
Ix>comotive horsepower_1,600 
Train crew size_ 6 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 

Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 
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Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC___ $11, 889 
Average revenue per carload_ $306 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 126, 373 
Ck)8t of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (Ho of total upgrading cost) - 11,442 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line.. 6, 834 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 144,649 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (182, 760) 
\.verage per carload_ (3,404) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 645 crossties (an average 
of 36 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not rexmmmended that this portion of the C&X 
. Branch be included in the ConRail System. Continued 

operation of this line would require a rail service con¬ 
tinuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost 
levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $132,760 or $3,404 per carload. Re¬ 
covery of costs would require approximately a twenty- 
six-fold increase in traffic or a 1,120 percent rate in¬ 
crease over the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF C&X BRANCH 

U5RA Line No. 516d 

Penn Central 

PORTION OF 
CAX BRANCH. PC 

\ ^ / r PC to 
\ / \ Circleville 

B A N 0 N P PO 
y 14-4.6 miles-N 

/^PCto 
Loveland 

This portion of the C&X Branch, formerly part of 

the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Morrow (Milepost 

83.2) to South Lebanon^ Ohio (Milepost 87.8), a dis¬ 

tance of JfJS in Warren County, Ohio. This line 
is a central link in Penn Central’s C&X Branch. At 
Morrow, two lines, both under study, radiate to Xenia 
and Circleville. At South Lebanon, the southern por¬ 

tion of the C&X branch continues to Loveland. All 

lines connecting with this one are also under study in 
this report. This line was not described as potentially 
excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 106). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Morrow _ 38 

‘ Total carloads generated by the line- 38 
Average carloads per week- 0. 7 
Average carloads per mile_ 8.3 
Average carloads per train- 1.5 
1973 operating Information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 25 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 2.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1, 500 

Train crew size_ 5 

information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Xo specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 

Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
‘‘The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC-$6,132 

Average revenue per carload- $161 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 39,361 

Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA Class I: 

(1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 2,639 
Cost Incurred beyond the branch line- 5,348 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 47,338 

Net contribution (loss) : total- (41,206) 
Average per carload- (1, 084) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the require¬ 
ments of the Federal Railroad Administration’s mini¬ 
mum safety standards (Class I track, which has a maxi¬ 

mum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include the 
replacement of a total of 171 crossties (an average of 

37 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the C&X 
Branch be included in the ConRail System. Continued 
opeiation of this line would require a rail service con¬ 

tinuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost 
levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $41,206 or $1,084 per carload. 
Recovery of costs would require approximately a fifty- 
two-fold increase in traffic or a 670 percent rate increase 

over the 1973 levels. ' 
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BRADFORD-NEW PARIS LINE 

USRA Une No. 517 

Penn Central 

BRADFORD 
PC Northern — — « 

Branch to \ Gettysburg 

PC Chicago- 
Colutnbus Line 

Ansonia- PC BRADFORD- 
NEW PARI5LINE 

PC 
Branch 

PC St Louis- 
Columbus Line 

Greenville^ 

Springfield—^ m 
nch _ —- 

Hewit^ 

• • • • I 
’ B&O Dayton- 

Union City Line 

PC Northern 
Branch to West 

NEW PARIS Manchester 

The Bradford-New Paris Line, formerly part of the 

Pennsylvania RR, extends from Bradford (Milepost 
83.5) to .VetP P<7m, Ohio (Milepost 113.5), a distance 
of 30.0 miles, in Darke and Preble Counties, Ohio. This 
line connects the PC Chicago-Columbus line at Brad¬ 

ford with the St. I»uis-Columbus line at New Paris. 
This line is also crossed by the PC Springfield Branch 
at Hewitt and the PC Northern Branch at Greenville, 
both of which are also under study in this Report, and 
by the B&O Indianapolis-to-Dayton line at Greenville. 
In July 1972, the PC applied to the ICC for permission 
to abandon this line (except for 4 miles near Green¬ 
ville) ; Docket No. AB-5, Sub. 64-65. No final action 
has been taken on this application. This line was not 
described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 
(see Zones 108 and 110). 

Traffic and Operating information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Gettysburg _ 7 

Greenville * __1, 006 

New Madison_ 36 

Total carloads generated by the line_1,048 

Average carloads per week_ 20.2 

Average carloads per mile_ -34.9 

Average carloads per train_ 4.2 

1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 260 

Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 7.0 

Locomotjve horsepower_1,750 

Train crew size_ 6 

> Includes only traffic on segment. 

information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 

Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$309.088 
Average revenue per carload_ $296 

Variable (avmdable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_317, 733 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost- 24,067 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 166,201 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 607,001 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (197,913) 
Average per carload_ (189) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 

quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 

the replacement of a total of 2,000 crossties (an aver¬ 
age of 66 crossties per mile). 

The PC Industrial Development Department has 
notified USRA staff that there are negotiations under¬ 
way for a new plastics plant in Greenville, Ohio. No 
commitments have been made for this plant as of Jan¬ 
uary 1975. The plant would generate 24 carloads a 
year. 

Although service to the entire line generates a loss, 
service to the line from Milepost 83.5 to Milepost 94.6 
(serving shippers at Greenville and Gettysburg who 
generated 1,013 carloads in 1973) would generate $299,- 
900 in revenue and $294,573 in costs with a resulting net 
contribution of $5,327 or $5 per carload. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the portion of the Bradford 
to New Paris line from Milepost 83.5 to Milepost 94.6 

be included in the ConRail System. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that the portion of the Brad¬ 
ford to New Paris line from Milepost 94.6 to Milepost 
113.5 be includexl in the ConRail System. Continued 
operation of this line would require a rail service con¬ 
tinuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost 
levels, this line generates an annual excess financial bur¬ 
den amounting to $143,155 or $4,090 per carload. 
Recovery of costs would lequire approximately a 34- 

fold increase in traffic or a 1,555 percent rate increase 

over the 1973 levels. 
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TRACKAGE RIGHTS OVER B&O OLD RIVER JCT- 

NEW RIVER ja 

U5RA Line No. 518 

Penn Central 

PC to 
Richmond 

\ 
B&O to Dayton T- B&u t 

OLD RIVER y 

to-> .JUNCTIONyf .^^ 
napolis*** 

B&O 
Indian apol 

B&O Line — 
to Cincinnati 

NEW RIVER 
JUNCTION 

B&O RAILROAD 

(PC TRACKAGE RIGHTS) 

Y Hamilton 

I 
I PC Line 

to Cincinnati 

These PC trackage rights over the Baltimore & Ohio 
extend from Old River Junction (Milepost 31.5), to 
New River Junction, Ohio (Milepost 33.1), a distance of 
1.6 miles, in Butler County, Ohio. This stretch of B&O 
tracks forms a part of PC’s Cincinnati-Richmond line. 
The PC-owned portion north of New River Junction to 
Eaton is also under study in this Report. This trackage 
is part of the B&O’s Dayton-Cincinnati line, which 
diverges from the Richmond branch at both ends of 

, this segment. In July 1973, the PC filed to abandon 
ot)eration over this line (ICC Docket No. AB-5, Sub. 
18fi). No final action has been taken. This line was not 
described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 

(see Zone 107). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

PORTION OF RICHMOND BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 519/520 

Penn Central 
\^PC to Richmond 

\ 

PORTION OF 
RICHMOND 
BRANCH. PC 

B&O to Dayton 

NEW RIVER\ •• .aA-B&O to Middletown 
.. 

B&O to I 
Indianapolis—^^Id River junction 

Hamilton^ PC to Cincinnati 
: \ 

B&O to Cincinnati 

This portion of the Richmond Branch, formerly part 
of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from .Vew River 
Junction (Milepost 33.1) to Eaton, Ohio (Milepost 
58.3), a distance of 2o£ miles, in Butler and Preble 
Counties, Ohio. This segment was part of PC’s line 
from Cincinnati to Richmond, I^agansport and Chicago. 
The 1.6 miles south of New River Junction (where PC 
iTins over B&O via trackage rights) are also under studj' 
in this report. The connecting line at New River Junc¬ 
tion is the B&O's Dayton-Cincinnati line. In July 
1973, the PC filed with the ICC for permission to aban¬ 
don the portion of this line between New River Junc¬ 
tion and Camden (Docket AB-5, Sub. 186). This line 
was described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zones 107 and 108). 

Traffic and Oparating Information 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

PC trackage rights over this line are used to serve 
USRA line segments Nos. 519 and 520. The preliminary 
recommendation for these segments is that they not be 
included in the ConRail System. Therefore, these track- 
age rights over the B&O are. not required. 

Proliminary Rocommendation 

It is not recommended that trackage rights over this 
portion of the B&O be included in the ConRail System. 

Stations (with their 1973 oarloads) sen*ed by this 
line: 

SeA’en Mile_ ^ 
Somerville_ 20 
Camden _ 202 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 284 
Average carloads per week_ 6.5 
Average carloads per mile_ 11. 4 
Average carloads per train_:_ 2, 7 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 104 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 4 
Locomotive horsepower_ 1,500 
Train crew size_ 5 

Information Providod by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
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reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
trucks would not- be a feasible alternative to rail service 
as a limited number of trucks are available in an agri¬ 
cultural area, Butler Farm Bureau at Seven Mile has 
recently purchased a 1,000 ton fertilizer warehouse and 
expects rail traffic to increase. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Bevenae received by PC_. $98,131 
Average revenue per carload_ $346 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 192,076 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: < 1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 20, 729 

Cost incurred beyond tbe branch line_ 65,319 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 268,124 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (169,993) 
Average per carload- (600)^ 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 800 crossties (an average 
of 32 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary RecommendaKon 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Rich¬ 
mond Branch be included in the ConRail System. Con¬ 
tinued operation of this line would require a rail service 
continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and 
cost levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $169,993 or $600 per carload. Re¬ 
covery of costs would require approximately a four-fold 
increase in traffic or a 175 percent rate increase over the 
1973 levels. 

PORTION OF BLUE ASH SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 525 

Penn Central 

This portion of the Blue Ash Secondary Track, for¬ 
merly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Leb¬ 
anon (Milepost 26.6) to Ha^eman^ Ohio (Milepost 
31.4), a distance of 4-5 miles, in Warren County, Ohio. 
This line is the northern end of the Blue Ash Second¬ 
ary Track which nms south to Mason and Cincinnati 
(out of service south of Mason). It connects at Hage- 
man with the Middletown Secondary Track. This line 
was described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (See Zone 106). 

LEBANON portion OF PC 

/ BLUE ASH 
S Jr -SECONDARY 

« TRACK 
• PCto—^ 

Reed Yard ^HAGEMAN 

/ N ♦-PC to 
^ Middletown 

PC to Mason Jtinction 
and Cincinnati 

(out of Service South of Mason) 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

I.«banon_ 311 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 311 
Average carloads per week- 6.0 
Average carloads per mile_ 64.8 
Average carloads per train- 3.1 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 100 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 2. 6 
Locomotive horsepower_1,600 
Train crew size_ 5 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
unemployment would result if service were discon¬ 
tinued. “Lack of rail service would mean the loss of 
160 jobs at Valley Kitchens, Inc., and 12 to 15 jobs at 
the Lebanon Lumber Company.” Dave Steel stated that 
trucks could not handle its 40- to 60-foot structural steel 
shipments. Agri-Urban Corporation would have to dis¬ 
continue receiving fertilizer from Florida and New 
Mexico. Testimony also indicates that there is some 
possibility for traffic growth on this line. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$80, 565 
Average revenue per carload_ $269 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 

ice: 
Cost incurred on the branch line-60, 810 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_17, 476 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 50,909 

Total variable (avoidable) cost-129,196 

Net contribution (loss) total_ (48,630) 
Average per carload_ (156) 
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This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximuih safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include the 
replacement of a total of 2,592 crossties (an average of 
540 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is rwt recommended that this portion of the Blue 
Ash Secondary Track be included in the ConRail Sys¬ 
tem. Continued operation of this line would require a 
rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, 
revenue and cost levels, this line generates an annual 
excess financial burden amounting to $48,630 or $156 
per carload. Recovery of costs would require approxi¬ 
mately a 150 percent increase in traffic or a 60 percent 
rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF LYTLE INDUSTRIAL TRACK 

U5RA Line No. 527/528 

Penn Central 

v PC to Clement 
PCto-^\ 
Dayton ' * 

HEMPSTEAD 

Centerville 

9.0 miles—w 

PORTION OF 
PC LYTLE 
INDUSTRIAL TRACK 

LYTLE 

This portion of the Lytle Industrial Track, formerly 
part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Hempstead 
(Milepost 7.0) to Lytle, Ohio (Milepost 16.0), a distance 
of 9.0 miles, in Montgomery and Warner Counties, Ohio. 
This is an industrial line which runs southwest from 
Dayton. Its connections, the Lytle Running track to 
Clement and the northern extension of the Industrial 
track to Dayton are both under study in this Report. 
Penn Central has filed a petition to abandon the seg¬ 
ment of this line between Centerville (Milepost 11.0) 
and Lytle. No action has been taken on the application. 
This line was described as potentially excess in the U.S. 
DOT Report (see Zones 106 and 108). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (v»1th their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Lytle_.t_ 89 
C5enterville _ 660 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 748 

Average carloads per week_ 14.4 
Average carloads per mile_ 83.1 
Average carloads per train_ 7.5 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 100 
Estimate time per round trip (hours)_ 8 
Locomotive horsepower_1,500 
Train crew size_ 5 

Information Providod by RSPO, Shippors, Govommont 
Agoncios 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
the largest employer in the city of Centerville, Ohio, 
McMillan-Bloedel, Inc., depended on the Penn Central 
for the shipment of raw materials. This firm received 
over 600 carload shipments in 1973. This company proj¬ 
ects a rail service increase to 920 cars. Smokey Lumber 
Co. and Snyder Concrete Products Co. state that ship¬ 
ping their commodities by truck would not be feasible. 
Additional tonnage on this line is expected because of 
the expansion of the Smokey Lumber Co. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by Pc_$160, 972 
Average revenue per carload_ $215 

Variable (avoidable cost of continued 
service): 

Oost incurred <mi the branch line_ 96,070 
(3o9t of upgrading branch line Co FRA 

class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 20,868 
Oost incurred beyond the branch line_104,164 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 223,102 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (ffi, 130) 
Average per carload___ (83) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the require¬ 
ment of the Federal Railroad Administration’s mini¬ 
mum safety standards (Class I track, which has a maxi¬ 
mum of operating speed of 10 mph). Based on available 
information, this upgrading would include the replace¬ 
ment of a total of 4,500 crossties (an average of 500 
crossties per mile). A representative of Centerville 
stated that 400 acres have been set aside for a new indus¬ 
trial complex which will generate approximately 24,0{X) 
carloads per year. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

Although the preliminary recommendation is that 
this portion of the Lytle Industrial Track not be in¬ 
cluded in the ConRail System, the possibility of im¬ 
mediately increasing revenue must be explored before 
a final recommendation can be made. Without immedi¬ 
ately increasing revenue, continued operation of this 
line would require a rail service continuation subsidy. 
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Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost levels, this line gen¬ 
erates an annual excess financial burden amounting to 
$62,130 or $83 per carload. Recovery of costs would re¬ 
quire approximately a 110 per cent increase in traffic or 
a 40 per cent rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

LYTLE RUNNING TRACK 

USRA Une No. 529 

Penn Central 

^ CLEMENT PC Columbus- 

j—Dayton line 

^ ^ia Xenia) 

PC 

N /. LYTLE 

HBiPSTEAD^ RUNMIMGTRACK 

' 

PC Lytle 

Industrial 
Track 

The Lytle Running Track, formerly part of the Penn¬ 
sylvania RR, extends from Clement (Milepost 0.0) to 
Hempstead^ Ohio (Milepost 5.1), a distance of 6.1 mde§^ 
in Montgomery C!ounty, Ohio. This line connects with 
the PC Columbus-Dayton line at Clement. It connects 
with the PC Ljrtle Industry Track at Hempstead, also 
under study in this Report. This line was described as 
potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see 2iOne 
108). 

ported that this particular line has recently been mod¬ 
ernized by the PC. Traffic profile shows that Delco 
Products shipped and received 1,431 carloads in 1973. 

Infonmation for Lino Rotontion Decision 

Revenne received by PC_$901, 679 
Average revenue per carload_ $619 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 149,220 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA Class 

I (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 12,668 
Cost Incurred Beyond the Branch Line_ 406,918 

Total Variable (Avoidable) CJost_ 667,796 

Net contribution (loss): total_ 833,883 
Average per carload_ ■ 229 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum saf^y standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 2,752 crossties (an average 
of 540 crossties per mile). 

RecommondaHon 

It is recommended that the Lytle Running Track be 
included in the ConRail System. * 

PORTION OF NORTHERN BRANCH 

Traffic and Oporating Information USRA Une No. 53 7/53 7 a/532 
Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Clement_!_ 0 
Hempstead _ 0 
Shaker Crossing_1,398 
Dayton *_   68 

Total Carloads Generated by the Line:_1,466 
Average carloads per week_ 28.0 
Average carloads per mile_J--- 28. 5 
Average carloads per train- 6. 8 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year--- 280 
Estimated time per round trip, hours_ 4 
Locomotive horsepower_1, 760 
Train crew size_ 6 

* Inclvdes only traffic on this segment. 

Information Providod by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Service Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
Top Value Company would have to alter their dock 
facility to handle additional trucks. They also re- 
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This portion of the Northern Branch, formerly part 
of the New York Central RR, extends from Bi'yan 
(Milepost 60.0) to Van Wert^ Ohio (Milepost 102.0), 
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a distance of ^.0 mUea, in Williams, Defiance, Paulding 
and Van Wert Counties, Ohio. This line is part of PC’s’ 
through line between West Manchester, Ohio and Jack- 
son, Mich.; both the northern and southern continua¬ 
tions of this line are under study in this Report. Three 
lines cross this segment of the Northern Branch. The 
PC Chicago-Buffalo Line at Bryan, the B&O Chicago- 
Pittsburgh Main Line at Sherwood, the N&W Fort 
Wayne-Toledo Line at Cecil and their Chicago-Cleve- 
land Line at Latty, and the PC Chicago-Pittsburgh 
Line at Van Wert. Penn Central has filed a petition to 
abandon the segment of this line between north Pauld¬ 
ing and Bryan, ICC Docket AB-5, Sub 112,113, USRA 
Dwket 75^4. Parts of this line were described as 
potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 
111 and 114). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this 

line: 
Ney_ 
N. Paulding--- 
Sherwood - 

CJecll_ 
Paulding- 
Latty _ 
Haviland- 

Scott _ 
Cavett - 

36 

739 
98 

2 
373 

0 
36 

146 
2 

Total carloads generated by the line-1, 429 
Average carloads per week- 27.6 
Average carloads per mile—- 34. 0 
Average carloads per train—:- 4.8 

1973 operating information: 
Number of round tripe per year- 300 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 11.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1, 760 

Train crew siae- 6 

Information Providod by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
the Scott Equity Exchange Company testified it was 
unable to secure the desired nimiber of rail cars and that 
it had to wait two months to receive some cars. This 
company also reported that 2,395 cars have been moving 
northbound over the past three years from Van Wert 
to Bryan. Defiance Landmark, Inc. (letter from R. L. 
Cline) stated that the poor service rendered by Penn 
Central forced them to use motor carriers, thus raising 
the grain prices. General Portland, Inc., a Delaware 
Corporation (cement manufacturers), anticipated 350 
carloads for 1974 over the trackage between Bryan and 

• North Paulding. This company was scheduled to receive 
1,250 carloads per year (letter from W. W. Marten). 

Information for Line Rotention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$568,192 
Average revenue per carload_ • $398 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 620, 641 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost) 62,695 

CJost incurred beyond the branch line— 286,433 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 864,669 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (296,477) 
Average per carload_ (207) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum operating speed of 10 mph). Based on avail¬ 
able information, this upgrading would include the re¬ 
placement of a total of 6,480 crossties (an average of 154 
crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

Although the preliminary recommendation is that 
this portion of the Northern Branch not be included in 
the ConRail System, the possibility of immediately 
increasing revenue must be explored before a final rec¬ 
ommendation can be made. Without immediately in¬ 
creasing revenue, continued operation of this line would 
require a rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 
traffic, revenue and cost levels, this line generates an 
annual excess financial burden amounting to $296,477 
or $207 per carload. Recovery of costs would require 
approximately a 105 percent increase in traffic or a 50 
percent rate increase over the 1973 levels. Costs may 
also be lowered by reducing frequency, although this 
alone will not make the line viable. 

PORTION OF NORTHERN BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 533/534/534A/535 

Penn Central 

This portion of the Northern Branch, formerly part 
of the New York Central RR, extends frcwn Van Wert 
(Milepost 104.2) to Ansonia^ Ohio (Milepost 151.3), a 
distance of 4^.1 miles^ in Van Wert, Mercer and Darke 
Counties, Ohio. Five east-west lines cross this portion 
of the Northern Branch. They are the PC Chicago- 
Pitfeburgh line at Van Wert, the N&W Marion-Delphos 
line and the EL main line at Ohio City, the N&W Mun- 
cie-St. Mary’s line, which runs al(mg the Northern 
Branch between Celina and Coldwater, and at Ansonia 
the PC Indianapolis-Cleveland main line. Both the 
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southern extension of this line (to West Manchester) 
and the northern extension (to Jackson, Mich.) are also 
under study in this Report. This line, except that por- 

PCto 
Jackson, 
Mich.N^I 

VAN WERT 

Ohio City ^ 

PC Chicago- 

Pittsburgh Main 

Linoj^ 

““ N&W 

Celina 

47.1 miles— ‘-V 

Coldwater^*) 

N&W tol^ • 
Muncie 

AN SONIA 

PC to West 
Manchester 

PORTION OF 
-NORTHERN 
BRANCH. PC 

- 
PC Indianapolis- 

Cleveland Main Line 

tion between Coldwater and Celina, was described as 
potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 

111 and 110). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this 

line: 

Ohio City_ 65 

Rockford_   202 

Tama _ 0 

Celina_ 893 

Coldwater_ 137 

St. Henry_ 479 

Gilberts _ 13 

New Weston_ 9 

Rossburg_ 9 

Total carloads generated by the line_1, 797 

Average carloads per week_ 34.6 
Average carloads per mile_ 38.2 

Average carloads per train_ 6.0 

1973 (grating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 300 

Elstimated time per round trip, hours_ 10 

Locomotive horsepower__ 1, 760 

Train crew size_ 6 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

close. Pet, Inc., estimated 380 carloads in 1973. Mercer 
Landmark, located in Rockford, estimated 180 car¬ 

loads in 1973 and stated a switch to motor carrier would 
increase its transportation cost between $100,000 and 
$200,000. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$419,842 

Average revenue per carload_ $234 

Variable (Avoidable) Cost of Ckmtinued 

Service: 

Cost Incurred on the Branch Line--_ 647,842 

Cost of Upgrading Branch Line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of Total Upgrading 

Cost) _ 99,874 

Cost Incurred Beyond the Branch Line_ 243,200 

Total Variable (Avoidable) Cost_ 890,916 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (471,074) 

Average per carload_ (262) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re- 
quir^ents of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 17,904 crossties (an average 
of 380 crossties per mile). 

Praliminaiy Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the North¬ 
ern Branch be included in the ConRail System. Con¬ 
tinued operation of this line would require a rail serv¬ 
ice continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue 
and cost levels, this line generates an annual excess 
financial burden amounting to $471,074 or $262 per 
carload. Recovery of costs would require approximately 
a 265 per cent increase in traffic or a 110 per cent rate 
increase over the 1973 levels. Costs may also be lowered 
by reducing frequency, although this alone will not 
make the line viable. 

SPRINGFIELD SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 536/537 

Penn Central 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
St. Henry Tile Co. estimated 420 carloads in 1973 and 
stated if rail service is lost, the firm will be forced to 

The Springfield Secondary Track, formerly part of 
the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Yellow Springe 
(Milepost 7.5) to Springfsld (Milepost 19.3), a dis¬ 
tance of 11.8 miles^ in Clark and Greene Counties, Ohio. 
At Springfield, this line has connection possibili¬ 
ties with seven lines; the PC to Dajdon and Troy (the 
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latter'also under study in this Report), the Detroit, 
Toledo & Ironton RR Main Line north or south, the 

PC line to Detroit, the PC Mechanicsburg Secondary 
Track and the PC line to Columbus (also under study 
in this Report). Penn Central has filed a petition to 
abandon the segment of this line between Emery Chapel 

Detroit, Toledo 

& Ironton RR 

SPRINGFIELD 
SECONDARY 
TRACK. PC 

PC to 

^ Bellefontaine 

^ PC Mechanicsburg 

/ ^ Secondary Track 

/ 
^ ^PC to Columbus 

SP^GFIELD 

4-11-8 miles 

*•,4-Detroit, Toledo 
Emery . j ironton RR 
Chapel 

YELLOW SPRINGS 

(Milepost 14.7) and Yellow Springs, ICC Docket No. 
AB-5, Sub. 153. 

Information for Line Retention- Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$122,069 
Average revenue per carload- $249 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 153,497 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost)_ 20,060 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line. 74,875 
Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 257,432 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (135, 363) 
Average per carload_ (276) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include the 
replac^ent of a total of 5,283 crossties (an average of 
448 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Yellow Springs- 294 
Emery Chapel_*_ 182 
Springfield ‘ ___ 15 

Total carloads generated by the line- 491 
Average carloads per week- 9.4 
Average carloads per mile- 41.6 
Average carloads per train- 2.2 

1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 220 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_:_ 6 
Locomotive horsepower_1,000 
Train crew size_*_ 5 

^ Includes only traffic on eegment 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 

Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings cmiducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled, “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report,” indicates that 
abandonment of this line would not only have adverse 
effect on the whole area, but would also be detrimental 
to the proposed construction of a multimillion dollar 
cargo facility at Springfield airport. P. K. Yellow 
Springs, Inc. states that changing to motor carriers 
would triple its freight bill. Morris Bean & Company 
states that it would have to terminate 465 jobs as a re¬ 
sult of abandonment. The Devine Seed Company would 
have shipped two to three times as many carloads as it 
did in 1973, if service were acceptable. 

It is not recommended that the Springfield Second¬ 
ary Track be included in the ConRail System. Contin¬ 
ued operation of this line would require a rail service 
continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and 
cost levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $135,363 or $276 per carload. Re¬ 
covery of costs would require approximately a three¬ 
fold increase in traffic or a 110 percent rate increase 
over the 1973 levels. While costs may be lowered by re¬ 
ducing frequency, this alone will not make the line 
viable. 

PORTION OF THE NORTHERN BRANCH 

USRA Une No. 538 

Penn Central 

1 

PC to Van Wert | 

! 
PC to Cleveland 

^SONIA ^ 

PC to Union City 

\^2.l Miles-f 

PORTION OF NORTHERN 
BRANCH, PC 

PC to Columbus 

• 
1 

1 

MEEKERS ; 

PC to West Manchester 

This portion of the Northern Branch, formerly part 
of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Ansonta (Mile- 
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post 152.0) to Meekers^ Ohio (Milepost 154.1), a dis¬ 
tance of 2.1 in Darke County, Ohio. A continua¬ 
tion of tills line extends northward from Ansonia to 
Van Wert and southward from Meekers to West Man¬ 
chester, both of which are under study in this Report. 
This line connects with the Penn Central line Indiana- 
polis-Cleveland at Ansonia. It also connects with the 
Penn Central Chicago-Columbia line at West Man¬ 
chester. A portion of this line was described as poten¬ 
tially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 110). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Sendee Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

This line does not directly sene any shippers. 

Preliminory Recommendation 

It is 1101 reconunended that this portion of the North¬ 
ern Branch be included in the ConRail System. 

also under study in this Report. This line connects with 
the PC line Chicago-Colurnbus at Meekers and with the 
B&O Main Line Indianapolis-Dayton at Greenville. It 
also connects with the PC to New Paris at Greenville 
and with the PC St. Louis-Pittsburgh line at West Man¬ 
chester, both of which are under study in this Report. 
Portions of this line were described as potentially ex¬ 
cess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 108 and 110). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducte-d by the Rail Service 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitles! “The 
Public Response to the Secretary of Transportation’s 
Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

This line is required for through freight service, 
therefore Jpcal rail service will be provided to all 
shippers located on the line. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Northern 
Branch be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF THE NORTHERN BRANCH CARLISLE BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 539/540/553o U5RA Line No. 541 

Penn Central Penn Central 
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PORTION OF NORTHERN 
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WEST MANCHESTER 

PC to Dayton 

Pc to Carlisle Junction 

This portion of the Northern Branch, formerly part 
of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Meekey's (Mile¬ 
post 154.1) to West Manchester.^ Ohio (Milepost 173.8), 
a distAnce of 19.7 miles, in Darke and Preble Counties, 
Ohio. A continuation of this line extends northward to 
Ansonia and southward to Carlisle, both of which are 

PC St Louis- 

Pittsburgh 
PC to Van Wert^* ^Main Line 

WEST 

PC Dayton* 
Cincinnati 
Main Line 

CARLISLE BRANCH 

B&O Dayton- 

Cincinnati Line 

CARLISLE 
JUNCTION 

PC to Franklin 

The Carlisle Branch; formerly part of the New York 
Central RR. extends from West Manchester (Milepost 
174.0) to Carlisle Junction., Ohio (Milepost 203.9), a 
distance of 29J9 miles^ in Preble, Montgomery and War¬ 
ren Counties, Ohio. This line connects PC’s St. Louis- 
Pittsburgh Line at West Manchester and with its Day- 
ton-Cincinnati Line and a spur to Franklin at Carlisle 
Junction. It is an extension of the Penn Central North¬ 
ern Branch which runs from West Manchester north 
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to Van Wert and Jackson, Mich. The Northern Branch 
is also under study in this report. The B&O Dayton- 
Cincinnati Line crosses at Carlisle. Except for a small 
portion near Carlisle Junction, this line was described 
as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see 
Zones 108 and 106). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
expansions by several plants might increase rail service 
on this line. I^ewisburg Container Corp. (M.P. 179.5) 
expects to expand its plant so that carloads will climb 
to 1,095 in future years versus 1973 traffic of 104 car¬ 
loads. In Germantown, the Duppes Company expects 
its heavy machine shipments to climb from 29 in 
1973 to 80 carloads in future years. Without rail service, 
the Duppe facility may close, resulting in the termina¬ 
tion of 2(X) jobs, and the loss of $2.2 million in personal 
income and $205,000 in tax revenues. The Ohio Under¬ 
ground Warehouse Corp. was planning to open a cold- 
storage facility at liCwisburg in September of 1974. 
According to their testimony, they pi-oject future ship¬ 
ments of 1,200 to 6,000 carloads per year. USRA staff has 
learned that the proposed underground warehouse is a 
project proposed by C. Schaefer. The project would use 
a 400-plus acre limestmie quarry as the warehouse struc¬ 
ture in a manner similar to one developed on the Bur- 
lingtoji Northern near Quincy, Ill. The project has not 
been started yet and is complicated by the existence 
of a 2.5 i)er cent grade and 15 degree curve near the 
entrance to the quarry. Penn Central has suggested that 
Mr. Schaefer purchase a small switch engine and bring 
his cars two miles back to Lewisburg. No activity is 
under way at this time for development of the project. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

This line is required for through freight service; 
therefoi-e, local rail service will be provided to all ship¬ 
pers located on the line. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Carlisle Branch be in¬ 
cluded in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF SPRINGFIELD BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 549 

Penn Central 

This portion of the Springfield Branch, formerly 
part of the New York Central RR, extends from CoM 
Springs (Milepost 5.9) to Troy^ Ohio (Milepost 25.3), 
a distance of 19Jf. milesy in Miami and Clark Counties, 

Ohio. This line is part of the old New York Central 
Line between Springfield and Indianapolis, which is 
under study in this Report west of Cold Springs. This 

BAG Toledo- 

Cincinnati—^ 
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PCto-^ 
Indianapolis | 

r~ EL Marion- 
PORTION OF i D ton Line 
SPRINGFIELD | 
BRANCH. PC ; 

I PC to 
Sprintfield i 

19.4 miles 
rni n «i COLD SPRINGS 

r 

^ PC to Cincinnati 

y 4—(Joint with EL to Tates Point) 

segment is crossed at Troy by the B&O’s Toledo-Cin- 
cinnati line. At Cold Springs, it connects with the EL’s 
Marion-Dayton line and the PC Cleveland-to-Cin- 
cinnati line. This line was described as potentially excess 
in the U.S. DOT Report (see 2^nes 108 and 109). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Donnelsville _ 0 
New Carlisle_'_ 110 
Brown _,_ 0 
Grayson_ 28 
Miami Siding_ 0 

, Troy*- 114 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 252 
Average carloads per week_ 4.8 
Average carloads per mile_13. 0 
Average carloads per train_ 2.4 
1973 Operating Information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 104 
Kstimated time per round trip, hours_ 8. 0 
Locomotive horsepower_1500 
Train crew .size_ 5 

' Includn only traffic on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $83,187 
Average revenue per carload_ $330 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
Service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 178,074 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (Mo of total Upgrading cost)— 48, 807 

(3o8t incurred beyond the branch line_ 55,650 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 282, 531 

Net contribution (loss) : total- (199,344) 
Average per carload_ (791) 
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This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 10,476 crossties (an aver¬ 
age of 540 crossties per mile). Penn Central Industrial 
Development Dept, has informed USRA that discus¬ 
sions have been held with a firm for a new 68 acre 
facility at Troy, Ohio. However, there are no commit¬ 

ments and no estimates of future traffic. 

Praliminary Racommendafion 

It is ru>t recommended that this portion of the Spring- 
field Branch be included in the ConRail System. Con¬ 
tinued operation of this line would require a rail serv¬ 
ice continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and 
cost levels, this line generates an annual excess finan¬ 
cial burden amounting to $199,344 or $791 per carload. 

Recovery of costs would require approximately a seven¬ 
fold increase in traffic or a 315 percent rate increase 

over the 1973 levels. Costs may also be lowered by 
reducing frequency, although this alone will not make 

the line viable. 

PORTION OF SPRINGFIELD BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 551 

Traffic and Oparating Information 

Stations (with th^r 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Troy‘_1,607 
Kessler _-_ 1 
Ludlow Falls_ 24 
Laura_ 2 
Pitsburg_ 60 
Arcanum_ 480 

Total carloads generated by the line_2,174 
Average carloads per week_ 41. 8 
Average carloads per mile_ 98. 8 
Average carloads per train- 9.1 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 240 
Estimated time per round trip, hours_ 4. 0 
Locomotive horsepower_1,600 
Train crew size_ 5 

^ Includes only traffic on segment. 

Information Providod by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 

of Transportation’s Rail Sendee Report” indicated that 
the Troy Industrial Park Development depends upon 
Rail service according to its developer, Forrest Archer. 
Huntsman Container Corp., also of Troy, which han¬ 
dled 132 cars in 1973 said that loss of raiZ service would 
close their plant and 290 jobs would be lost. They plan 
a 50 percent expansion which will involve more rail 
sendee (amount not specified). 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Penn Central 

PORTION OF 
Greenville SPRINGRELD • 
Dayton--k \ BRANCH. PC 2 To‘e<lo- 

• I *4-Cincinnati 
• • 

Indianapolis 

:troy 

22.0 miles 2 
• ^ PC to 
I Springfir 

Revenue received by PC_$920,645 
Average revenue per carluad_ $423 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 
ice: 

Cost incurred on the branch line__ 281,933 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA class 

I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 68,202 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 537,617 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 857,762 

This portion of the Springfield Branch, formerly 
part of tlie New York Central RR, extends from Troy 
(Milepost 25.3), to Arcanum (Milepost 47.3) a distance 
of 22.0 miles, in Miami and Darke Counties, Ohio. This 
line is a segment of the old New York Central line from 

Springfield to Indianapolis, which is under study in 
this Report. B&O lines cross this segment at its end¬ 
points; the Indianapolis-Dayton line at Arcanum and 
the Toledo-Cincinnati line at Troy. This line was de¬ 
scribed as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 
(see Zones 108 and 110). 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ 62, 793 

Average per carload___ 29 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Fexieral Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based 
on available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 12,300 crossties (an aver¬ 
age of 559 crossties per mile). 

Although this line generated a net contribution, it is 

served via USRA Segment 549 which generated a loss 
amounting to $199,344. 
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PrvlimincNy Recommendation 

It is not recomnientled that this portion of the Spring- 

field Branch be include<l in the ConRail System. . 

Penn Central. The railroad receives $30,000 a year in 
rent in addition to freight charges. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

PORTION OF COURT STREET SECONDARY 

TRACK 

USRA Une No. 558 

Penn Central 

Revenue received by PC_|103,577 
Average revenue per carload_ |403 

Variable (avoidable) coat of continued 
service: 

C-oet incurred on the branch line_ 27,287 
Coat of upgrading branch line to FRA claaa 

I (1/10 of total upgrading coat)_ 4.021 
Coat incurred beyond the branch line_ 02, 706 

1.4 

PC to 
Norwood 

AVONDALE 

mile—PORTION OF PC 
^•^COURT STREET 

SECONDARY TRACK 

EGGLESTON AVE.. 
(QNaNNATI) 

This portion of the Court Street Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends frcnn 
Avondale (Milepost 54.3), to Eggleston Ave. (Cincin-* 
nati), Ohio (Milepost 55.7), a distance of 74 fnUes^ in 
Hamilton County, Ohio. This line is an industrial track 
serving part of the east side of the city of Cincinnati. 
The track ends at Eggleston Avenue; northward the 
line continues to PC's McCullough Yard. This line was 

not described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zone 106). . 

Trofllc and Operating Information 

Statlona (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Cincinnati *_ 267 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 267 
Average carloads per week___ 4.9 
Average carloads per mile_188.8 
Average carloads per train_ 2.6 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round tripe per year_ 104 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 1.5 
Locomotive horsepower_1,200 
Train crew aiae_ 5 

* Includes only traSc on segment. 

Informotion Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Govommont 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning the line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“TTie Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” Infonnation received by 
USRA is that Elsinore Warehouse on this line receives 
400 carloads per year and leases its building frwn the 

Total variable (avoidable) coat_ 93,993 

Net contribution (loss) total_ 9,584 
’ Average per carload_ 37 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
av'ailable information, this upgrading would include the 
replacement of a total of 700 crossties (an average of 

500 crossties per mile). 

Racommandation 

It is recommended that service to shippers on this 
portion of the Court Street Secondary Track be pro¬ 
vided by the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF MIDDLETOWN SECONDARY 
TRACK 

USRA Une No. 560 

Penn Central 

OXFORD ROAD 

3.3milM—y 

UNION VILLAGE V PORTION OF 
MIDDLETOWN 
SECONDARY 

^ TRACK. PC 

PCto—►N 
Middletown Jet 

This portion of the Middletown Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends fr«n 
Oxford State Street (Milepost 3.7), to Union Village^ 
Ohio (Milepost 7.0), a distance of 3A miles^ in Butler 
and Warren Counties, Ohio. This segment is the remain¬ 
ing stub end of the old PRR line to Middletown; it con¬ 
tinues southeastward to Hageman and Middletown 
Junction. The Oxford Street-Middletown portion has 
been aband(Mied. This line was not described as po¬ 
tentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see 2^ne6 106 
and 107). 
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TrofBc and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1978 cartoads) served by this line: 
5 

283 

Total carloads generated by the line- 288 
5.6 

87.8 
2.8 

1978 operating information: 
Number ot round trii* per year- 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 

104 
8.0 

1,500 

Train crew sdae- 5 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning OflSce as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta- 

tiwi’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

• Revenue received by PC_$68.988 

Average revenue per carload- $240 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incu.'red on the branch line_ 81.290 
Cost ot upgrading branch line to FRA Class 

I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 15, 264 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 49,681 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_146,185 

PORTION OF COLUMBUS-INDIANAPOLIS UNE 

USRA Line No. 561 

Penn Central 

cao tt Tciwb «• CiliQB „^ 

PC to Toled* 

PC to CkkacD 

PC to Spnnffield 

-I ^ PC • : 

Oatnii. TciMki t 

liMM RR (• Spruiffitld 

/ COLUMBUS ^ (EAST ALT0m^k_^^>*—:_ 

ID 

Cd4wnbyt 

^ PC-B40 
I* NtwiA. OAio 

PC to Ckarimton 

* ^ 
! \***^~" CAO to Loftn 

T Valltor Cfostiiic 

NAP to Porttmouto 

CAO to OiarleatoN 

This portion of the Columbus-Indianapolis line, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Columbus (Milepost 6.7), to Xenia, Ohio (Milepost 
54.7), a distance of ^8.0 miles, in Franklin, Madison, 
Greene and Clark Counties, Ohio. This line amnects 
with the PC line to Dayton land the Dayton & Chil- 
licothe Branch of the B&O at Xenia. It also connects 
with the DT&I Main Line from Detroit to Ironton. 
At Columbus this line connects with the B&O’s 
Columbus-Athens Branch, the B&O Columbus- 
Pomeroy Branch and the B&O Pittsburgh-Cincinnati 
Line. Parts of this line were described as potentially ex¬ 
cess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 103, 108, 109, 
and 110). 

Net contribution (loss): Total_ (77,147) 
Average per carioad_ (268) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Raiii-oad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include the 
replacement of a total of 1,980 crossties (an average of 
600 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Mid¬ 
dletown Secondary Track be included in the ConRail 
System. Continued operation of this line would require 
a rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traflSc. 
rev'enue and cost levels, this line generates an annual 
excess financial burden amounting to $77,147 or $268 per 
carload. Recovery of costs would require approximately 
a four-fold increase in traffic or a 110 percent rate in¬ 
crease over the 1973 levels. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies ’ 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated 
that the Greene Landmark firm, located in Xenia would 
suffer a 5< to 10^ per bushel increase in transport costs. 
The Purex Corp. of London, would have to receive its 
rail service via a circuitous 56 mile re-route. Alpha 

Omega Carp, of London indicated that abandonment 
would affect their industrial park program. Clark Land¬ 
mark reported plans for a $300,000 expansion program 
at S. Charleston. Purex Corp. said that they were plan¬ 
ning to triple their current capabilities. 

USRA staff received correspondence from William 
Wilson of Landmark, Inc., describing Clark I^and- 

mark’s expansion plans for S. Charleston, Ohio. The 
firm will increase its rail traffic by at least 500 cars per 

year. 
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Information for Lino Rotontion Docition 

This line is required for through freight service, 
therefore local rail service will be provided to all ship¬ 
pers located on the line. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Columbus 
to Indianapolis line be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF COLUMBUS-INDIANAPOLIS LINE 

USRA UnB No, 562 

Penn Central 

r/ ~3S. I milac - 

D«rton 

PC-EL Jaint Track 

to Cold Sprinf ^ 

Tatos Point 

X«ia 

PC t“ Bradfordi-^/ pc u, BIO to Tolodo 

i/ V . IV 
I ' ■ MO to Union City, 4nd. 

/MEW PARIS I ^ I 

^ Moot Mand»o*tor|^^^^^^^ 

PC to Richmond, Ind. -I \ 

Prh.r-11.1 \ yioAVTOM 'Ms. B*0 to Xonia 
rC to Cariiola Jonction ' \ • 

/ l(MIAMiaTY PCtoLytlo 
PORTIOM COLUHBUS- r | JUNCTION) 

INDIANAPOLIS UNE, PC I Im-. 

MO to Cincinnati | 

Clomont ^ 

' PC to Cincinnati 

This portion of the Columbus-Indianapolis Line, for¬ 
merly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Day- 

ton (Milepost 16.6) to New Paris^ Ohio (Milepost 51.7), 
a distance of 36.1 miUsy in Montgomery and Preble 
Counties, Ohio. This line segment is part of the through 
line between Columbus and Indianapolis. It connects 
with the Penn Central Richmond Branch and Newman 
Secondary at New Paris and the Northern and Carlisle 
Branches at West Manchester, all of which are also 
under study. This line was described as potentially ex¬ 
cess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 108). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1073 carloads) served by this line: 
Trotwood _  9 
Brookville _ 264 
Dodson _ 0 
Eldorado _ 27 
Dayton ‘ _2,178 

Total carloads generated by the line_2,478 
Average carloads per week_ 47.7 
Average carloads per mile_ 70.6 
Average carloads per train___ 12.4 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 200 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 10 
Locomotive horsepower___1,760 
Train crew siae_ 6 

* Includes only traffic on segment. 
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Information Providod by RSPO, Shipport, Govommont 
Agoncios 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
a shipper claimed its freight bill would go up 300 to 400 
percent if trucks were used. This would represent a 
$100,000 increase. A tire company anticipates a 52 per¬ 
cent increase in the switch from rail freight to truck 
freight. A lumber firm anticipates costs increasing from 
$42.25 to $64.10 per thousand-board-feet because of ad¬ 
ditional transportation costs. Industrial expansion has 
developed in the area and part of the reason for this 
growth is attributed to the availability of rail service. 

Information for Lino Rotontion Docision 

Revenue received by PO_ $768, 478 
Average revenue per carload_ $310 - 

VariaWe (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 
ice: 

Ckwt incurred on the branch line_401,101 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

CHass I (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 0 
Ck>st incurred beyond the branch line.._ 206,465 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 697,556 

Net contribution (loss): Total_ 70,922 
Average per carload.'._ 29 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administra¬ 
tion’s minimum safety standards (Class I track, which 
has a maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). 

Recommendation 

It is reownmended that this portion of the Columbus 
to Indianapolis line be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF COLUMBUS TO INDIANAPOLIS 

LINE 

USRA Une No, 639 

Penn Central 

This portion of the Columbus to Indianapolis line, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Xenia (Milepost 0.0) to Dayton (Milepost 15.4), a dis¬ 
tance of 75.4 fniles, in Greene and Montgomery Coo¬ 
ties, Ohio. This line, Columbus to Indianapolis via 
Xenia, connects with the PC line, Xenia to Cincinnati, 

at Xenia, and the PC Cincinnati-Columbus line via 
Dayton at Dayton. It connects with the BAO at Dayton 
and Xenia. It connects with the Lytle Branch of PC, 
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under study in this Report. It also connects at Dayton 
with the EL line to Springfield. This line was not 
described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 
(see Zone 108). 

PORTION. MAINLINE 

COLOMBO S-INDI AN APOLIS 
PC-EL Joint VIA XENIA. PC 
to Cold Springs 

PC to London 

/d-and Columbus 

PC to Richmond 

BAO to Onion Citjr 

BAO to Toledo V 

•i / 
• / 15.4 miles/ 

DAYTON V*;fT.«s Point ! . 
(lAYHEAVE. V -0^7- 
joNCTioN) ^ 

i„ . I *»,4-BA0 to Washington 
nond''(^•npatead / . Court House 

Citr • ”:?T0arton _ to Lrtle '\ 

BAO to Cincinnati 

Dayton 
I (Miami City 

I Junction) 

PC to Cincinnati 

PC to Morrow 

and Cincinnati 

Ohio. This' portion of the Western Branch is used pri¬ 
marily for overhead traffic between Columbus and 
Charleston, W. Va. There are connections to other PC 
lines as illustrated, but tlie physical connection to the 
B&O at Junction City has been removed. This line was 
described as potentially excess in the US DOT Report 
(see Zone 102). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” by Peabody 
Coal indicated that circuitous routing and higher costs 
would result if this line was abandoned. 

information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

This line is required for through freight service, 
therefore local rail service will be provided to all ship¬ 
pers located on the line. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Columbus 
to Indianapolis line be included in the ConRail System. 

information for Line Retention Decision 

This line serves no shippers directly but is used to 
serve segments 496/496a. The preliminary recommenda¬ 
tion for both of these segments is that they not be 
included in the ConRail System. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the West¬ 
ern Branch be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF ALLIANCE BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 641 

Penn Central 

WESTERN BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 640 

Penn Central 

BAD to Newark 
Nestom Brandi. PC to Cotumbut 

Zanesville Secondary Tracfc.PC. 

Morrow Secondary 

Track, PC to Morrow 

NEW LEXINGTON 

Western Branch, PC to 

Charleston, West Virginia 

This portion of the Western Branch, formerly part 
of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Bremen (Mile¬ 

post 173.8) to Ne\c Lexington (Milepost 185.0), a dis¬ 
tance of 11.2 miles, in Fairfield and Perry Counties, 

N&W to Canton 
^ PC to Bayard 

This portion of the Alliance Branch, formerly part 
of the New York Central RR, extends from Minerva 
(Milepost 41.7) to Bergholz (Milepost 62.5), a distance 
of 20B miles, in Carroll and Jefferson Counties, Ohio. 
This portion of the Alliance Branch connects with the 
Tuscarawas Secondary Track at Minerva. The line con¬ 
tinues beyond Bergholz to cross the Columbus-Pitts- 
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burgh line et Unionport. The line oontinuee <m down to 
Piney Fork. There is also a connection at Minerva with 
the Norfolk A Western. This line was described as po¬ 
tentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 96, 

07, and 98). 

TraAc ond OperoNng bifenmoHon 

Stations (with thslr 1918 carloads) serred by this line: 
Jensie_7,406 

Messmer _   0 
Medianicstown -    0 
Bcrshcds_-_---- 8^ 

Total carloads generated by the line-.7,747 
ATerage carloads per week-149.0 
Arerage carloads per mile- 872.5 
Arerage carloads per train_ lOw 5 

1978 operating informatlMi: 
Number of round trips per year_ 500 
Elstlmated time per round trip (hours)_ 9 
Locomottre horsepower_8,000 
Train crew sise_ 5 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated 

heavy coal concentration along this line. Closure of 
mines would result in 1.5-2 million tons of lost produc¬ 
tion. The U.S. Appalachia Regional Commission has a 
$25 million commitment to this area. * 

Information for Uno Rotention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$1,499,888 
Average revenue per carload_ $194 

Variable (avoidable) coat of continued 
service: 

Coat Incurred on the branch line_ 681,661 
(3oet of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost)_ 0 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 526,961 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_1,106,612 
' / _ 

Net contrlbutlMi (loss): total_ 891,276 
Average per carload_ 61 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). An evalua¬ 
tion of coal reserves by USRA staff confirms there is 
an active loading facility on this line. This line is also 

currently used as a high volume through-route for coal 
shipments. 

RocomnMiMlotion 

It it recommended that this [rartion of the Alliance 
Branch be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF THE ALLIANCE BRANCH 

USRA Uif No. 641a 

Penn Cenfrcil 

PC to Minarva 
X 

BERGHOLZ (PHILLIPS)^^ 

/ PC to Wolf Run 
PORTION, — 11.5 miles 
ALLIANCE X 

BRANCH, PC pc to Pittsburgh 

^ — PC to 
PC to Columbus ^ Dillonvale 

This portion of the Alliance Branch, formerly part 
of the New York Ontral RR, extends from Berghoh 
(Milepost 62.5) to Pan (Milepost 74.0), a distance of 
11 £ m£le8^ in Jefferson and Harrison Counties, Ohio. 
The line extends north from Bergholz and south from 
Pan. This line was described as potentially excess in the 
U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 97 and 98). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1978 carloads) served by this line: 
Amsterdam_ 16 

Total carloads generated by the line- 16 
Average carloads per week_ 0.8 
Average carloads per mile_ 1.4 
Average carloads per train_ 0.6 
1978 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 82 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 2 
Locomotive horsepower_  1,500 
Train crew sise_ 6 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicates that 
the Amsterdam Supply Co. estimated it shipped 25 car¬ 

loads in 1973. 
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information for Lino Retention Decision 

Rerenne received by PC-$4,199 
Average revenue per carload- $262 

Variable (aviddable) cost of continued 

service: 
Cost incurred on the branch line- 77, 805 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA Class 

I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)- 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line- 3, 357 

Total variable (avoidance) cost_ 81,162 

Net contribution (loss): total--— (76,963) 
Average per carload_(4,810) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). An eval¬ 
uation of coal reserves by USRA and PC staff indi¬ 
cates that this line is currently used as a through-route 
for coal shipments whidi have no alternative route. All 
shippers served by this line will continue to have service. 

Recommendation 

It is reoMnmended that this portion of the Alliance 
Branch be included in the ConRail System. 

M&C SECONDARY TRACK, M&C BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 642 

Penn Central 

B&O to Akron and East 

The MAC Secondary Track, formerly part of the 
Pennsylvania RR, extends from Massillon (Milepost 
0.0), to Warwick (Milepost 11.1), a distance of 11.1 
miles^ in Summit and Stark (k>unties, Ohio. From East 
Gravel (2 miles from Massillon) to Warwick, this line 

is operated as paired track with the Baltimore & Ohio 

Railroad. PC owns the Northbound track and B&O the 
Southbound, with expenses divided on a per car basis. 
The operation is under B&O rules and regulations. This 
line was not described as potentially excess in the U.S. 
DOT Report. (See Zones 95 and 96.) 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

It is recommended that the M&C Secondary Track be 
included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF NORWALK BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 643 

Penn Central 

/ 
PC to Toledo PC to Cleveland 

This portion of the Norwalk Branch, formerly part 
of the New York Central RR, extends from Fremont 
Milepost 269.0) to MiUbury Junction^ Ohio. (Mile¬ 

post 287.3), a distance of 18.3 rmles., in Sandusky, Ot¬ 
tawa and Wood Counties, Ohio. Continuations of this 
line extend westward from Millbury Junction and east¬ 
ward from Fremont. A portion of the latter extension 
is also under study in this Report. Connections in¬ 
clude : the Norfolk & Western to Lima at Fremont and 
at Millbury Junction the PC Chicago-to-Buffalo line. 
This line, except for the portion from Genoa to Millbury 
Junction, was described as potentially excess in the 
U.S. DOT Report ( see Zones 100 and 113). 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

This line is used for through coal traffic. 

Recommendation 
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Traffic and Operating Information 

StatioDS (with their 1973 carloada) served by this line: 
Lindsey _-— 183 
Elmore _ 116 
Genoa_____3* 667 

Total carloads generated by the line-3,366 
Average carloads per week- 64. 7 
Average carloads per mile-183. 9 
Average carloads per train- 13.0 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year- 260 
Elstlmated time per round trip (hours)- 11.6 
Ix)comotive horsepower_1,500 
Train crew size_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies' 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
Farmer’s Mercantile Elevator Company estimated 246 
carloads in 1973. This company, located in Lindsey, re¬ 
ported that 3,500 and 4,000 carloads pass through Fre¬ 
mont yearly. 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

Revenue received hy PC_ $926,466 
Average revenue per carload- $276 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line- 346,834 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost)_ 62,228 

Coat Incurred beyond the branch line_ 676, 065 

Total va’riable (avoidable) cost- $1,074,147 
\ ■ ■■ ■ -« 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (147,681) 
Average per carload_ (44) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based 
on available information, this upgrading would include 

the replacement of a total of 9,910 crossties (an average 
of 541 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

Although the preliminary recommendation is that 

this portion of the Norwalk Branch not be included in 
the ConRail System, the possibility of immediately 
increasing revenue must be explored before a final rec¬ 
ommendation can be made. Without immediately in¬ 
creasing revenue, continued operation of this line would 

require a rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 
traffic, revenue and cost levels, this line generates an 
annual excess financial burden amounting to $147,681 
or $44 per carload. Recovery of costs would require 
approximately a 59 percent increase in traffic or a 16 

percent rate increase over the 1973 levels. Costs may 
also be lowered by reducing frequency, fdthough this 
Slone will not make the line viable. 

. PORTION OF NORWALK BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 643a 

Penn Central 

N&W to Toledo 

\/ Pc to Toledo 

FREMOMT 

NSW to Sandusky 

NAN to Fostoria 

11.3 Miles ^^l^^LYDE 

PORTION OF THE NAW to Bellevue 
NORWALK BRANCH. PC 

PC to Elyria 

This portion of the Norwalk Branch, formerly part 
of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Clyde (Milepost 

257,7) to Fremont^ Ohio (Milepost 269.0), a distance 
of IIJS in Sandusky County, Ohio. Continuation? 
of this line extend westward from Fremont and east¬ 
ward from Clyde. A portion of the former is also under 
study in this Report. Connections include: the Norfolk 
& Western to Sandusky at Fremont and the PC line to 
Sandusky at Clyde. This line was not described as po¬ 
tentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 100). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Clyde _1,200 
Fremont -2,016 

Total carloads generated by the line_3,216 
Average carloads per week- 62 
Average carloads per mile_ 286 
Average carloads per train__ 10.7 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 300 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 12 
Locomotive horsepower_1,600 
Train crew size_ 6 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 

Agencies - 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
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of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
Woodall Industries estimated 401 carloads in 1978 and 
project 500 carloads. Rural Services Inc., located in 
Clyde, operates a 475,000 bushel grain storage facility. 
They state it is impossible to inspect, load, and ship 
such quantities of grain by any other transportation 

mode than rail. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 
Revenue received by PC-$867, 616 

, Average revenue per carload- $270 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost Incurred on the branch line-1_ 357,242 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost) _ 35,327 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 509, 778 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 902,347 

u Net contribution (loss) : total- (34,731) 
Average per carload_ (11) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Admini^ration’s 
minimum saf^y standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating sjieed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replac^ent of a total of 6,074 crossties (an a\’er- 
age of 538 crossties per mile). 

This line is reached via USRA Segment 643 which 

generated a loss amounting to $147,681. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Nor¬ 
walk Branch be included in the ConRail System. How¬ 
ever, service may be provided by the Norfolk and 
Western. 

PORTION OF TRINWAY SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 644 

Penn Central 

This portion of the Trinway Secondary Track, for¬ 
merly part of the Pennsylvania Railroad, extends from 
TrvMJoay (Milepost 0.3) to Zanesville., Ohio (Milepost 
16.0), a distance of 15.7 miles., in Muskingum and Perry 
Counties, Ohio. This line connects with Penn Central’s 
line (Columbus-Pittsburgh) at Trinway. It connects 
with other Penn Central lines under study at Crooks- 
ville (to Cincinnati and to Columbus), and at Zanes¬ 
ville (to Columbus). It also connects at Zanesville with 
the B&O line to Columbus and Wheeling, and with the 
N&W line to Canton. This line was described as poten¬ 
tially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 103). 
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PC to NewaHc 
and Columbus 

15.7 miles 

\4—PC to Broken Aro Mine 

\ 

N&W to Canton 

PORTION OF TRINWAY 
SECONDARY TRACK. PC 

B&O to Newark 
and Columbus 

B&O to Wheeling 

. i.- 
*1: ZANESVILLE 

•B&O to Parkersburg 

Fultonham Spur 

PC to Thurston /ft 
I ^PC to New Lexington 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Trinway _ 38 
Dresden _ 0 
Ellis_     0 
Boich Mine No. 2_ 0 
Zanesville ^_ 47 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 86 
Average carloads per week__ 1.6 
Average carloads per mile_ 5.4 
Average carloads per train_ 1.6 
1973 operating information: 

Numlier of round trips per year_ 52 
Elstimated time i>er round trip (hours)_ 11.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1,600 
Train crew size_ 6 

* Includes only traffic on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shipping, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $26,362 
Average revenue per carload_ $310 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 
ice: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 156,465 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost) _ 29,400 
Ckxst incurred beyond the branch line_ 11,023 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 195,888 

Net contribution (loss): Total-(169,526) 
Average per carload- (1,994) 



loan 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration's 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include the 
replacenwnt of a total of 5,595 ci'ossties (an average 
of 356 crosstics per mile). Although this line generates 
a loss, it is required to serve USRA segments 644a, 496c 
and 513/513a. Also, there is potential for new coal pro¬ 
duction on the line. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Trinw'ay 
Secondary Track be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF TRINWAY SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Un9 No, 644a 

Penn Central 

Averafce carlnada por mile_1,^2.3 
Averase rarloadM per train_ ILo 
1073 OiieratiiiK Infonuatioii: 

Xuinl>er of round trljw |ier j-<*ar_ 1.10 
F>Ntinmte time ikt roniid trip (houra)_ 8 
Locomotive horsepower_3,500 
Train crew size_ 5 

> Itiriudm onij traflic on seipaent. 

information Provided by RSPO, Shipping, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was 
provided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their re[)orts entitled 
“The Public Res{)onse to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion's Rail Service Rei)ort.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received_ by PC_|606,843 

Average revenue per carload_ $353 

N&W to Canton 

BftO to Newark 
and Columbus 

I PC to Trinway 

k 
BAO to Wheeling 

.ZANESVILLE 

to Parkersburg 

Spwgler 

I 

Pultonham Spur 

PORTION, TRINWAY 
SECONDARY TRACK, PC 

CROOKSVILLE 

/4— PC to New Lezington 

This portion of the Trinway Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Zanesville (Milepoet 16.0) to CrooksvUle^ Ohio (Mile¬ 
post 29.0), a distance of 13,0 miles^ in Muskingum and 
Perry Counties, Ohio. This line connects at Zanesville 
with Penn Central lines under study, to Trinway and to 
('!oliunbus, with N&W to Canton, and B&O line to 
Columbus and Wheeling, W. Va. At Crooksville, this 
line connects with PC branches to Columbus and Cin¬ 
cinnati, both under study in this Report. This line was 
described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 
(see Zone 103). 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
services: 

CJost Incurred on the branch line_ 247,006 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (Vio of total upgrading cost)_ 23,850 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_318, 532 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 580,096 

Net contribution (loss); total_ 10,847 
Average per carload_ 1 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe oj^erating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 4,633 crossties (an average 
of 356 crossties per mile). 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Trinway 
Secondary Track be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF Z&W RUNNING TRACK 

USRA Une No. 692 

TrafRc and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Zanesville* . 1,380 
Spangler_ 0 
8. Zanesvllle.-i_ 100 
Roseville_ 231 

Total carloads generated by the line:_1, 720 
Average carloads per week- 88.1 

Penn Central 

This portion of the Z&W Running Track, formerly 
part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Olass Rock 
(Milepost 45.6) to Spangler,, Ohio (Milepost 50.2), a 
distance of 1.6 miles in Muskinghum and Perry Coun¬ 
ties, Ohio. This line continues to Thurston from Glass 
Rock and to Trinway from Spangler. It connects with 
the Crooksville Running Track at Fultonham and the 
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Zonesville Secondary Track at Milei>06t 22.62. It con¬ 
nects with the B&O at Zanesville. 

PC to Thurston 
9.1 Miles 

Fultonham 

PC to Trinway 

NAW : \ y ’ 

^ 
B&O Zanesville 

/ 

GLASS ROCK 
J 

PORTION OF Z&W 
RUNNING TRACK. PC 

-f- 

B&O 

SPANGLER (MP 22.6) 

PC to Crooksville 

TraflRc and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Glass Rock_1,107 
Fultonham _ 890 

Total carloads generated by the line_1,497 
Average carloads per week- 28.8 
Average carloads per mile_ 326.4 
Average carloads per train_ 6.2 
1973 operation information: 

Number of round tripe per year_ 240 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 8 
Locomotive horsepower _3,5(X) 
Train crew sice_ 5 

information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office in their reports entitled “The Public 
Response to the Secretary of Transportation’s Rail 
Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $307,236 
Average revenue per carload_ &205 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continue 
service: 

CJost incurred on the branch line_ 206,071 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA class 

I (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 8,673 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 148,458 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 362,082 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (64, 847) 
Average per carload_ (37) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the require¬ 
ments of the Federal RailrcMad Administration’s mini¬ 
mum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include the 
replacement of a total of 1,672 crossties (an average of 
363 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is njot recrunmended that this portion of the Z&W 
Running Track be included in the ConRail System. 
Continued operation of this line would require a rail 
service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue 
and cost levels, this line generates an annual excess 
financial burden amounting to $54,847 or $37 per car¬ 
load. Recovery of costs would require approximately a 
35 percent increase in traffic or an 18 percent rate in¬ 
crease over the 1973 levels. Costs may also be lowered 
by reducing frequency, although this alone will not 
make the line viable. 

Special consideration should be given to rate in¬ 
creases as the volume traffic density is high but the reve¬ 
nue per car low. 

PORTION OF THURSTON SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 706 

Penn Central 

\ 
\ PC to Edison 

HEATH 

PC-BftO 
Joint to 
Columbus 

R 
0.5 miles PC-B&O joint 

to Newark 

PORTION OF THURSTON 
SECONDARY TRACK AT 

HEATH. PC 

PC to Thurston 

This portion of the Thurston Secondary Track, for¬ 
merly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
(Milepost 133.0) to (Milepost 133.5), at Heathy Ohia^ a 
distance of (k5 rruU^ in Licking County, Ohio. A con¬ 
tinuation of this line extends southward to H^ron 
frmn Heath, also under study in this Report. This line 
was not described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zone 102). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with th^r 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Heath ^ _ 83 

Total carloads generated by the line- 33 
Average carloads per week- 0.6 
Average carloads per mile- 66.0 
Average carloads per train- 1.3 
1973 (grating information: 

Number of round trips per year- 25 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)-- 1.6 
Locomotive hors^wwer-1,2(K) 
Train crew siae- 4 
^ Include* only tmflic on negment 
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Informotion Provided by RSPO, Shipping, Gov«rnm«nt 
Ag«nci*s 

No specification information concerning this line was 
provided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Serv¬ 
ices Planning Office as reflected in their reports en¬ 
titled “The Public Response to the Secretary of Trans¬ 

portation’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC-$18,140 

Average revenue per carload_ $888 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 

service: 

Cost Incurred on the branch line_ 7,303 ' 

Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost). 1,601 

Cost Incurred beyond the branch line_ 4,983 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 13,977 

Net contribution (loss): total_ >(837) 

Average per carload_ (25) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based 

on available information, this upgrading would in¬ 
clude the replacement of a total of 175 crossties (an 
average of 350 crossties pe^ mile). 

Although service to the entire line generates a loss, 
a 10 percent growth in traffic or a 6 percent rate in¬ 
crease would make this portion of the line financially 
self-sufficient. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Thurston 
Secondary Track be included in the ConRail System. 

P.Y. & A SECONDARY TRACK 

U5RA Line No. 714 

Penn Central 

The P.Y. & A Secondary Track, formerly part of 
the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Ashtabula (Mile¬ 

post 124.3) to Warren, Ohio (Milepost 81.1), a distance 
of i3£ miles, in Ashtabula & Warren Counties, Ohio. 
Before the merger, it carried coal and ore traffic 
to and from Ashtabula Harbor; the traffic is now mov¬ 
ing on the Youngstown Branch. This line was not 
described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 
(see Zone 92). 

/ 
To Cleveland f To Buffalo 

^--- 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Champion _ 25 
Bristolviile_ 53 
Lockwood _ 22 
B. Orwell_ 13 
New Lyme_ 0 
Rome _ 22 
Rock Creek_   90 
Austinburg_ 97 

Ashtabula’_  111 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 433 
Average carloads per week.^___ 8. 3 
Average carloads per mile_ 10.0 
Average carloads per train_ 2. 9 
1973 Operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 150 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 11.0 
Locomotive horsepower_3,500 
Train crew size_ 5 

i Includes only traffic on segment 

Information Providod by RSPO, Shipping, Govommont 
Agoncies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Lino Rotontion Decision 
Revenue received by PC---$113,199 
Average revenue per carload_ $261 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 

ice: 
Cost Incurred on the branch line-417,600 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA class 

I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)- 0 
Coat incurred beyond the branch line- 73,947 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 491,637 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (378,488) 
Average per carload_ (874) 
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This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

Docket No. AB-5, Sub. 114 & 115. No final action has 
been taken by the ICC on this application. This line 
was not described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zone 99). 

Preliminary Recommendation < 

It is not recommended that the P.Y.&A. Secondary 
Track be included in the ConRail System. Continued 
operation of this line would require a rail service con¬ 

tinuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost 
levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $378,438 or $874 per carload. Re¬ 
covery of costs would require approximately a 10-fold 
increase in traffic or a 335 percent rate increase over the 
1973 levels. Costs may also be lowered by reducing 
frequency, although this alone will not make the line 

viable. 

WHEELING TERMINAL TRACK 

USRA Line No. 353 

Penn Central 

• I ! N&W Ry-4*! I 
: I 

MARTINS _ 
FERRY 

-Wheeling Secondary 
Track. PC 

B&O-^ 

PC Powhatan- 
Secondary 
Track 

I 

^ V 

WHEELING 
TERMINAL 
TRACK. PC 

.0 miles 
\ 

B&O to 
Columbus 

'^Wheeling 

.•w DCMwr 

B&O to 
Pittsburgh 

Z BENWOOD 

B&O to Moundsville • 

The Wheeling Terminal Track, formerly part of the 
Pennsylvania RR, extends from Martin’s Ferry, Ohio 
(Milepost U.S. 1 & 44) to Benwood, W. Va. (Milepost 
U.S. 421 & 61), a distance of S.0 miles, in Belmont 
County, Ohio and Marshall County, West Virginia. At 
Benwood and Wli^ling, this line connects with the PC 

Wlieeling Secondary Track, the Norfolk & Western line 
to Mingo Junction, Ohio, and the Baltimore & Ohio. 

Additionally, at Benwood it connects with the PC La- 
Belle Branch, •'.nd at Wheeling with the Baltimore & 
Ohio line running east. At Martin’s Ferry, this line 
connects with the PC Powhatan Secondary Track; a 
Baltimore & Ohio Branch and the Norfolk & Western 
line running to Mingo Junction. The LaBelle Branch 
is also under study in this Report. In October 1972, 
the PC applied for permission to abandon this line, 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by tills line: 
WheeUng»... 879 
Benwood_2, 681 

Total carloads generated by the line_3, 600 
Average carloads per week_ 68, 6 
Average carloads per mile_ 446.0 
Average carloads per train_ 14. 2 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 260 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 2 
Locomotive horsepower_ 600 
Train crew size-  6 

* Includes only traffic on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue recrfved by PC___$772, 962 
Average revenue per carload_ $217 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued service: 
Cost incurred tm the branch line_ 164,844 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 468, 829 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 623,673 

Net contribution (loss): total__ 149,279 
Average per carload_ 42 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). 

Recommendarion 

It is recommended that the Wheeling Terminal Track 
be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF KANAWHA SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 514a 

Penn Central 

This portion of the Kanawha Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the New York Central RR, extends 
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from HobBon^ Ohio (MileposI 56^4), to NitrOy W. Va.y 
(Milepoet 100.0), % distance of 6fi£ milety in Meigs and 
Gallia Counties, Ohio, and Mason and Putnam Coon- 

PC Sotttkani Bratidi to^ 
Commg aid Cotanbiit CftO l» PofiMvay 

Kaiauga, Ohio 

CftO to Columbei 

TMs Trecft is owmi bf CftO; 
,PC hM Tracksfe Riditi 

BftO to Paksraburg 

SlS milM . / 

PORTION OF THE KANAWHA 

SECONDARY TRACK. PC BftO to Huntington 
PC to Charlnston 

aid Swiss 

ties, W. Va. Continuations of this line extend south¬ 

eastward from Nitro and northwestward from Hobson. 
Connections are: the Baltimore & Ohio Huntington- 
Wheeling line at Point Pleasant and the Chesapeake & 
Ohio Columbus-to-Pomeroy line at Kanauga (from 
this point to Hobson Junction, the C&O owns the line* 
and PC operates via trackage rights). Both of the con¬ 
tinued portions are also under study in this Report. 

This line was described as potentially excess in the U.S. 
DOT Report (see Zones 104,198 and 199). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1078 carloads) served by this line: 
Port Pleasant_ 188 
Arbnckle_.....___....._ 6 
Robertson_^'..._ 0 

Burner_L_ 0 
Redhouse _ 786 
McGill _ 1 
Ckiurtney_ 2 
Bancroft _ 7 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 946 
Average carloads per week_ 18. 2 
Average carloads per mile_ 18.0 
Average carloads per train_ 4.7 
1978 (grating information; 

Number of round trips per year___ 200 
Rstimated time per round trip (hours)_ 12. 0 
Locomotive horsepower_ 2000 
Train crew else_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 

the Rail Service Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 

of Transportation’s Bail Ssrvioa Bsport” stated that 
Congressman Slack predicts an increase in coal produc¬ 
tion in this area. The Motor Freight Lines (238 car¬ 
loads in 1973), the Putnam Falnricating Company (171 
in 1973), Kanawha Manufacturing Co. and Mobay Ca, 
all protest the abandonment of this line. Georgia Pa¬ 
cific, which currently receives 480 carloads, states that 

they expect an increase to 709 carloads in 1974. The 
State of West Virginia has indicated the possibility of 
substantial industrial development on the line. 

InformaNon for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$121,601 
Average revenue per carload_ $129 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Ckist Incurred on the branch line_ 489,181 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost)_ 24,877 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 186,086 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 689,644 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (478,068) 

Average per carload_ (606) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 2,165 crossties (an average 
of 50 crossties per mile). 

An evaluation of coal reserves by USRA staff has 
been unable to identify the existence of coal reserves 
capable of being mined. 

Preliminary RecommendaHon 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Kana¬ 
wha Secondary Track be included in the ConRail 
System. 

The large rehabilitation costs and the possibilities for 
alternative routings mean that such reroutings must be 
explored. If trackage rights cannot be obtained to serve 
the Charleston area, this line may be included in the 

ConRail System. 
If USRA receives more definitive information on 

possible major new traffic oii this line segment because 
of industrial development, this preliminary decision 

will reviewed. “Rail banking” the line may be possible 
solution. 
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. PENNSYLVANIA 

Intrastate ' 355 
__ 356 

USRA 
line number 

Terminals 360 
361 
646 

133 North Philadelphia to Queen Lane 
646a 
647 

133a Queen Lane to Allen Lane 647a 
133b Allen Lane to Chestnut Hill 648 
135 Fort Washington Branch at Philadelphia 649 
143 West Chester Branch at West Chester 650 
173a Phoenixville to Dcvault 650a 
175/176 Honey Brook to New Holland 651 
177 Pomeroy to Doe Run 653 
180 Cornwall to Lebanon 655 
181 East Lebanon Branch at Lebanon 655a 
185/186 Paxtonville to Selinsgrove 656 
192/192a/192b Sunbury to Wilkes-Barre 657 
192c Hudson to Buttonwood 658 
194 Court Street Secondary Track at Reading 659 
196 Hamburg to Schuylkill Haven 659a 
197 Norristown to Pottstown 660 
I97a Pottstown to Reading 661 
197b Reading to Hamburg 662 
201 Mifflinburg to Lewisburg 663 
202 York to Hellam 664 
203 Mechanicsburg to Dillsburg 691 
204 New Kingston to Chambersburg 691a 
206 Marion to Mercersburg 691b 
208 Yeagertown to Reedsville 691c 
209 Lewistown to Maitland 712 
210 Fairbrook Branch at Tyrone 
212/212a Petersburg to Williamsburg 
214 Martinsburg Junction to Curry 
216 Bedford to Brookes Mills 903 
218 Creek to Mount Dallas 904 
229 Middle Canal Branch at Williamsport 905 
243n Mill Hall to Lock Haven 906 
250 Corry t<> Titusville 908 
252 Warren to Ridgway 909 
253 Emporium to St. Marys 910 
253n St. Marys to Ridgway 912 
254 Oil City to Tidioute 914 
256 Polk Junction to Reno 915 
257 Brookvillc Track at Brookville 916 
260a North Warren to Warren 917 
295 McGees Secondary Track Near McGees 918 
312 Fort Wayne Bridge at Pittsburgh 919 
313 Pittsburgh to Chicago Line at Pittsburgh 920 
314 Pittsburgh to St. Louis Line at Pittsburgh 920a 
315 Allegheny Branch at Pittsburgh 921 
326 Black Lick Junction to Indiana 922 
331 Hempheld Junction to Herminie 923 
335 Coal Lick Run near Uniontown 924 
344 ■ Bridgevllle to Sygan 925 
345a Westland Industrial Track 926 
348b Langeloth Junction to Langeloth 929 
348c Burgettstown to Atlasburg 930 
352 * Shippingport to Kobuta 931 

Scottdale to Mount Pleasant 
New Castle to Mercer 
Jamestown to linesvUle 
Coverts to Walford 
Erie to Corry 
Corry to Warren 
Red Bank to Emlentdn 
Emlenton to Oil City 
Red Bank to Schenley 
Titusville to Oil City 
Kiskiminetas Junction to Logans Ferry 
Pittsburgh to Logans Ferry 
Falls Creek to Brockway 
Cresson to Glasgow 
Ebensburg Junction to Black Lick 
Black lick to Blairsville 
Brooke’s Mills to Hollidaysburg 
Martinsburg to Brooke’s Mills 
Lewistown to Yeagertown 
Sunbury to Thompson 
Thompson to Mount Carmel 
Watsontown to Berwick 
Columbia to Lancaster 
Lancaster to New Holland 
Fairchance to Connellsville 
Houston to Washington 
Parkesburg to Lancaster 
Lancaster to Conewago 
Conewago to Royalton 
At Lancaster 
Sharon to Jamestown 

RDG 

Chestnut Hill to Wayne Junction 
Cheltenham Junction to Newtown 
Lansdale to Doylestown 
Perkiomen Junction to Emmaus Junction 
Elverson to Warwick 
E^shbach to Pottstown 
Kutstown to Topton 
Gettysburg to Carlisle Junction 
Rex to Lebanon 
Suedburg to Lebanon 
Manheim to White Oak 
Columbia to Lancaster Junction 
Manheim to Lancaster Junction 
Lancaster Junction to Lancaster 
Manheim to Lititz 
Lititz to Sinking Spring 
St. Clair to Bear Run Junction 
Trevorton to Herndon 
Lofty to Rupert 
Rupert to West Milton 
Tremont to Pine Grove 
Tremont to Good Spring 
Westwood to Tremont 
Swatara Junction to Terminus 
Silve’rton to West Junction 
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USRA 
line number 

Terminals 

932 West Junction to Terminus 
933 Frankford to Frankford Junction 
934 Newberry Junction to West Milton 
935 Norristown to Lansdale 
946 Muncie to Terminus 
947 Good Spring to Terminus 

LV 

1007 Laurel Junction to Rock 
1008 Delano to Raven Run 
1009 Nesquehoning Junction to Tamanend 
1012 Franklin Branch at Wilkes-Barre 
1013 Mehoopany to Towanda 
1014 Towanda to Sajrre 

Interstate 

PC 

Pennsylvania fo New York (these lines are discussed under 
New York) 

249 Corry, Pa. to Mayville, N.Y. 
260 North Warren, Pa. to Falconer, N.Y. 

LV 

1015 Sayre, Pa. to Owego, N. Y. 
1016 Sayre, Pa. to Van Etten Junction, Pa. 

PC 

Pennsylvania to Maryland (these lines are discussed under 
Maryland) 

198 Spring Grove, Pa. to North of Frederick, Md. 
204a Chambersburg, Pa. to Hagerstown, Md. 

RDG 

Pennsylvania to Delaware (this line is discussed under 
Delaware) 

907/939 Elverson, Pa. to Elsmere Junction, Del. 

PORTION OF CHESTNUT HILL BRANCH 

PC to Chestnut Hill 

QUEEN LANE 

PORTION OF CHESTNUT 
HILL BRANCH. PC 

2.2 miles— \ es-A 

New Yotk-Philadelphian 
Main Line. PC NORTH PHILADELPHIA 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) sedved by this line: 
Philadelphia* _12,317 

Total carloads generated by the line-12,317 
Average carloads per week- 237 
Average carloads per mile- 6,699 
Average carloads per train- 41,1 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 300' 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 3.6 
Locomotive horsepower_ 660 
Train crew size_ 4 

> Includes only traffic on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
there are 16 industries served by this line. The Budd 
Co., auto parts manufacturer, reported 10,946 carloads 
for 1973 and employs 4,5(X) people. This line is also a 
part of septa’s intercity passenger and rail com¬ 
muter system who reported 2.7 million passengers per 
year. The Reading Railroad’s Chestnut Hill Branch 
runs parallel with this line. Correspondence submitted 
to USRA states that the Reading Line is a different 
grade and cannot serve as an alternate route. Pennsyl¬ 
vania’s response indicates a steel producer would shut 
down leaving 938 workers unemployed. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

USRA Une No. 133 

Penn Central 

This portion of the Chestnut Hill Branch, formerly 
part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends fimn JVorth Phil- 
adelphia (Milepost 0.0) to Queen Lane^ Pa. (Milepost 
2.2), a distance of 2.2 mUes, in Philadelphia County, 
Pa. The continuation of this line extends northwest¬ 
ward from Queen Lane to Chestnut Hill (also under 
study in this Report). It also connects with the New 
York-Philadelphia line of the PC at North Philadel¬ 
phia. This line was described as potentially excess in 
the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 66). 

Revenue received by PC_$6, 340,410 
Average revenue per carload_ $434 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 459,388 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

class I (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost)__ 0 

Ck)8t incurred beyond the branch line— 3,619,172 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 3,978,660 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ 1,361, 860 
Average per carload_ 111 
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This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Chestnut 
Hill Branch be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF CHESTNUT HILL BRANCH 

U5RA Line No. 133a 

Penn Central 

to Chestnut Hill 

\ 
—Fort Washington Branch, PC 

New York-Philadelphia 

Line PC ■'1 - 
— — North Phi 

ALLEN LANE 
PORTION OF CHESTNUT 
HILL BRANCH. PC 

QUEEN LANE 
\ 
\ 

Philadelphia 

This portion of the Chestnut Hill Branch, formerly 
part of the Pennsylvania Railroad, extends from 
Qxieen Lane (Milepost 2.2), to Allen Lane^ Pennsyl¬ 
vania (Milepost 4.8), a distance of 2.6 miles., in Phila¬ 
delphia County, Pennsylvania. Continuations of this 
line extends northwestward from Allen Lane to Chest¬ 
nut Hill, and southeastward from Queen Lake to North 
Philadelphia. (Both lines are also under study in this 
Report). The line also connects with the Fort Wash¬ 
ington Branch of the PC at Allen Lane, also under 
study in this Report. This line was described as po¬ 
tentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 66). 
Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 

Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated 
that this branch, a part of SEPTA’s suburban rail 
service, has about 10,000 daily riders. It was suggested 
at the hearings that local officials would prefer to pre¬ 
serve the right-of-way for possible future use and for 
SEPTA to maintain its current suburban service. 

All of the testimony relating to patrons of this line 
was directed to the first 2 miles of track on Segment 133. 
There are no active shippers on this segment. 

USRA’s staff has had several meetings with SEPTA 
representatives in order to lay the groundwork for a 
detailed inventory of SEPl'A’s required passenger fa¬ 

cilities. Both staffs are continuing to discuss ways in 
which SEPTA may wish to acquire portions of this line 
for passenger service, as provided in the Regional Rail 
Reorganization Act. 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

This line is primarily used for passenger service 
although it is used as an overhead line to serve freight 
shippers on USRA Segment No. 135. The Preliminary 
Recommendation for line Segment No. 135 is that 
freight service not be provided by the ConRail System. 
Therefore, this segment is not required for freight serv¬ 
ice. 

Preliminary Recommendations 

It is not recommended that freight service be pro¬ 
vided over this portion of the Chestnut Hill Branch in 
the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF CHESTNUT HILL BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 133b 

Penn Central 

^ PORTION OF CHESTNUT HILL 
CHESTNUT HILL / BRANCH. PC 

—Fort Washington Branch, PC 

ALLEN LANE 

S 

New York - Philadelphia 
PC Main Line 

PC to North 
Philadelphia 

LMain Line-. ^ 

- 
North Philadelphia 

This portion of the Chestnut Hill Branch, formerly 
part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Allen Lane 
(Milepost 4.8) to Chestnut Hill., Pa. (Milepost 6.6), a 
distance of 1.8 miles., in Philadelphia County, Pennsyl¬ 
vania. The continuation of this line extends southeast¬ 
ward to North Philadelphia (also under study in this 
Report). The line connects at Allen Lane with the Fort 
Washington Branch of the PC, also under study in this 
Report. This line was described as potentially excess in 
the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 66). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in theii* 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
this branch is_a part of SEPTA’s suburban rail service, 
with about 10,000 daily riders. It was suggested at the 
hearings that local officials would prefer to preserve the 
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right-of-way for possible future use and to allow 
SEF*TA to maintain its current suburban service. 

All of the testimony relating to portions on this line 
was directed to the first 2 miles of track on segment 133. 
There are no active shippers on this segment. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

USRA Staff has had several meetings with SEPTA 
representatives in order to lay the groundwork for a de¬ 
tailed inventory of SEPTA’s required passenger facili¬ 
ties. Both staffs are continuing to discuss ways in which 
SEPTA may wish to acquire portions of this line for 
passenger service, as provided in the Regional Rail Re¬ 
organization Act. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that freight service be pro¬ 
vided over this portion of the Chestnut Hill Branch 
by the ConRail System. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
the majority of comments were made with specific ref¬ 
erence to the 5-mile-long Chestnut Hill to North Phila¬ 
delphia Junction branch. USRA staff has identified 
A. Z. Bogert, National Crucible Co. and Met Lab as 
the three affected shippers on the Fort Washington 
Branch. There is no specific reference in the RSPO 
report on comments from these three firms. No infor¬ 
mation about this branch was provided in Pennsyl¬ 
vania’s response to the original DOT report. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ |7,806 
Average revenue per carload_ $300 

FORT WASHINGTON BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 135 

Penn Central 

Chestnut Hill 
1.4 miles 

EAST LANE 

ALLEN LANE % ^FORT WASHINGTON 
BRANCH. PC 

\ 
\ 

New York-Phil adelph 
Main Line. PC 

Chestnut Hill Branch. PC 

North Philadelphia 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 12,489 
Coet of upgrading branch .line to FRA 

Class I (A of total upgrade cost)_ 1,116 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line— 7,771 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 21, 376 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (18, 570) 
Average per carload_ (522) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 300 crossties (an average 
of 214 crossties per mile). 

The Fort Washington Branch, formerly part of the 
Pennsylvania RR, extends from Allen Lane (Milepost 
0.0) to East Lane^ Pa. (Milepost 1.4), a distance of lA 
males., in Philadelphia County, Pa. This line connects 
with the Chestnut Hill Branch of the PC at Allen Lane 
(also under study in this Report). This line was not 
shown in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 66). 

Traffic and Operating Information 
Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Philadelphia*_ 26 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 26 
Average carloads per week_ 0.5 
Average carloads per mile_ 18. 6 
Average carloads per train_ 0.9 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 30 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 0.5 
Locomotive horsepower_ 660 
Train crew size_ 4 

' Indudet only traffic on aegnient 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that the Fort Washington 
Branch be included in the ConRail System. Continued 
operation of this line would require a rail service con¬ 
tinuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost 
levels, this line generates an annual excess financial bur¬ 
den amounting to $13,570 or $522 per carload. Recovery 
of costs would require approximately a two hundred¬ 
fold increase in traffic or a 175-percent rate increase over 
the 1973 levels. 

WEST CHESTER BRANCH 

(FRAZER RUNNING TRACK) 

USRA Line No. 143 

Penn Central 

The Frazer Running Track, at West Chester^ 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
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END OF TRACK 

1.2 miles 

WEST CHESTER 

FRAZER RUNNING 
TRACK. WEST CHESTER 
BRANCH. PC 

— PC to Philadelphia 

\ 
\ X. 

Milepost 29.5 to Milei>ost 30.7, a distanoo of miles^ in 
West Chester and Chester County, Pa. This line is a 
continuation of the West Chester Branch at West 
Chester. This line was not shown in the U.S. DOT Re¬ 
port (see Zone 66). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
West Chester ^_ 12 

Total carloads generated by the line- 12 
Average carloads per week_ 0. 2 
Average carloads per mile- 10 
Average carloads per train- 0. 6 
1973 Operating information: 

Number of round tripe peryear_ 24 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 1.5 
Locomotive hors^iower_1, 200 
Train crew size_ 4 

r Inclndes only tralBc on aegmeBt. 

Informaffon Providod by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line provided 
at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services Planning 
Office as reflected in their reports entitled “The Public 
Response to the Secretary of Transportation’s Rail 
Service Report.” 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $2,089 . 

Average revenue per carload_ $170 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred <» the branch line_17,381 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA class 

I (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 5, 267 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 2,009 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 24,647 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (22,608) 
Average per caiioad_(1,884) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). BSvSed on 
available information, this upgrading would include the 
replacement of a total of 900 crossties (an average of 
474 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendafion 
It is not recommended that the Frazer Running 

Track, West Chester Branch be included in the ConRail 
System. Continued operation of this line would require 
a rail service cemtinuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, 
revenue and cost levels, this line generates an annual ex¬ 
cess financial burden amounting to $22,608 or $1,884 per 
carload. Recovery of costs would require approximately 
a one hundred and ten-fold increase in tr^c or a 1,108 
percent rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF PHOENIXVILIE BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 173a 

Penn Central 

PORTION OF \ 
PHOENIXVILLE VPHOENIXVILLE 
BRANCH. 

6.0 miles V \ r Schuylkill 
^ M \ I Secondary 

] \ \ Track. PC 
DEVAULT 

Norristown 

Trenton Branch. PC 

This portion of the Phoenixville Branch formerly 
part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Phoemx- 
viUe (Milepost 0.0) to DevauU^ Pa. (Milepost 6.0), a 
distance of 6X) miles^ in Chester County, Pa. 

At Devault, a continuation of this line extends south¬ 
ward for a short distance, and is also under study in tJiis 
report. This line also connects with the PC Schuylkill 
Secondary Track at Phoenixville, also under study in 
this report. This line was not described as potentially 
excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 66). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this 
line: 

Devault _4.498 

Total carloads generated by the line-4,498 
Average carloads per week_ 86.5 
Average carloads per mile_ 749.7 
Average carloads per train_ 18.7 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year- 240 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 4.0 
Ivocomotive horsepower_2,000 
Train crew size- 4 

Information Providod by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
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**Th0 PiMk Reqranae to the SeoreUiy of Trea^KHia- 
tkm^ Bail Serrioe Report.” 

Correqxjndeiioe from Bdward EL Chaney, Martiii 
Marietta Coip., indkatee th^ hare a firm oontraet to 
■Qf^ly Harbieon and Walker Befrectoriee Oa with 
approxiinately 80,000 tmie of atone per month end that 
they ahipped 1,818 carloada m 1974. There are a total 
of fire banneeaes located on thia line. 

bifenncalon for Una ketenlioii Oodsion 

Bcrenoe recelTed by PC-|M4,841 

Areiaae tereniM per carload_ ISIS 

Variable (aroldable) coat of coatinDed 
eerrice: 

Coat Incarred oa the brandi line_ 188,848 
Coat of npcrading brandi line to FBA 

Claai I: (1/10 of total upgrading coat) _ 0 
Coat incurred beyond the brandi line_ (BS, 918 « 

Total TarlaUe (aroldable) coat_ 794,761 

Net contribution (loaa): total_ 170,080 

Arerage per carload_ 88 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration's 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). 

Recommandotion 

It is recommended that this portion of the Phoenix- 
ville Branch be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF NEW HOLLAND SECONDARY TRACK 

U5RA Line No. 175-176 

Penn Centred 

_ HONEY BROOK 

Reading ft 10.4 miles ^-"PORTION OF 
Columbia PC to ^ NEW HOLLAND 
Br»ch. RDG^ Lancaster-^ ^ NEW SECONDARY 

HOLLAND ^ track, PC 

Philadelphia-Pittsburgh-^ • Lancaster 

Main Line. PC ^7 —Quarry ville Track, PC 

/ • 
/^Columbia Branch, PC 

This portion of the New Holland Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Honey Brook (Milepost 17.6) to New Holland, Pa. 
(Milepost 28.0), a distance of 10J^, miles, in Chester and 
Lancaster Counties, Pa. A continuation of this line, also 
under study, extends south westward from New Holland 
to Lancaster. This line was described as potentially 
excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones ^ and 67). 

Ti«Ac ond Oparollng IwfonwHow 

StatloM (with their 1978 carloads) awed 6y this lias: 
Honey Brook_ 94 
Narrow- 886 
Oedar Lane_   140 
Bast Bari___ 62 
New HolUnd*.._ 408 

Total eartoads generated by the line___L 060 
Average carioads per week_ 20,4 
Arerage oarloads per mile_lOL 9 
Arerage carloads p« train_ Mt 6 
1978 operating Infcmnation: 

Number of round trips per year___ 100 
Bstlmated time per round trip (hours)_ AO 
Loeomotire horsepower__ 1,780 
Train crew slse_ 4 

* iBdadcs only tnlBc on aosiMBt 

InformoNon Providad by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
there are 19 businesses located on this line. Narvon 
Mines and Chemical, manufacturer of aluminum sili¬ 
cates used in pipeline enamels and water pollution con¬ 
trol equipment, stated they shipped an estimated 384 
carloads in 1973 and project future carloads to be 490. 
They stated operation would cease without rail service 
as did Redman Mobile Homes and D. G. Shelter Prod¬ 
ucts. Redman shipped an estimated 80 carloads in 1973 
and are projecting 320 carloads. D. G. Shelter projects 
300-600 carloads. Robert Krause of the Mississippi Val¬ 
ley Implement Dealers Association, submitted corre¬ 
spondence to USRA and Penn Central stating they ship 
farm machines 11 feet wide and 12 feet long that are 
impossible to ship by truck. 

InformaHon for Lino Rotontion Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$416,876 
Average revenue per carload_ $391 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued service: 
Cost incurred on the Branch Line_ 126,778 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FBA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 11,488 
Ck)6t incurred beyond the branch line_ 268,668 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 401,774 

Net contribution (loss): total_ 18,602 
Average per carload_ 18 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
availid)le information, this upgrading would include the 
replacement of a total of 880 crossties (an average of 85 
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crossties per mile). There is ample evidence of future 
traffic growth by firms on this line. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the New 
Holland Secondary Track be included in the ConRail 
System. 

POMEROY SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 177 

Penn Central 

Phiiadeiphia>Pitts burgh 

Main Line, PC 

POMEROY 

6.1 miles 

DOE RUN 

POMEROY SECONDARY 

TRACK.PC 

The Pomeroy Secondary Track, formerly part of the 
Pennsylvania RR, extends from Ponuroy (Milepost 
0.0) to Doe Run^ Pa. (Milepost 6.1), a distance of 6.1 
inilen, in Chester County, Pa. This line connects with 
the Philadelphia-Pittsburgh Line at Pomeroy. This line 
was not shown in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 66). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1&73 carloads) served by this 

line: 

Doe Run_ 238 

Buck Run_ 278 

Pomeroy _ 20 

Total carloads generated by the line- 586 

Average carloads per week_ 10. 3 

Average carloads per mile_ 87.9 

Average carloads per train_ 3. 6 

1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 150 

Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 2.5 

Locomotive horsepower _ 1,750 

Train crew size_ 4 

^ InoludeB only shippers on this segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Res^wnse to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” The USRA identified one 
shipper, at Pomeroy, one shipper at Buck Run and five 
shippers at Doe Run. , 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_;_$153,506 
Average Revenue per carload_ $286 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 
ice: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 73,098 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA Class 

I (1/10 of total upgrade cost)_ 15,646 . 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 123,225 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 211,969 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (58,463) 
Average per carload_(109) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 2,100 crossties (an average 
of 344 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that the Pomeroy Secondary 
Track be included in the ConRail System. Continued 
operation of this line would require a rail service con¬ 
tinuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost 
levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $58,463 or $109 per carload. Re¬ 
covery of costs would require approximately a two¬ 
fold increase in traffic or a 40 percent rate increase over 
the 1973 levels. Costs may also be reduced by reducing 
frequency, although this alone, will not make the line 
viable. 

PORTION OF LEBANON RUNNING TRACK 

USRA Line No. 180 

Penn Central 

Lebanon Valley 

Branch, RDG 

V 
S.6 miles 

PORTION OF LEBANON 

RUNNING TRACK. PC 

Lebanon & Tremont 
14-Branch, RDG 

East Lebanon 
Branch. PC 

CORNWALL 

'— PC to Conewago 

Conewago 
^ Philadelphia-Pittsburgh 

Line. PC 

This portion of the Lebanon Running Track, for¬ 
merly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Cornwall (Milepost 16.1), to Lebanon, Pa. (Milepost 
21.7), a distance of 6.6 miles in Lebanon County, Pa. 
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This line is in Zone 82 in the U.S. Department of Trans¬ 
portation Report, “Rail Service in the Midwest and 
Northwest Region,” dated February 1,1974. A continu- 
aticm of this line extends southwestward fnnn Cornwall 
to Ckmewago (also under study in this Report). This 
line connects with the Reading Company’s Lebanon 
Valley Branch at Lebanon and with the Lebanon & Tre- 
mont Branch at Lebanon (also under study). This line 
also (xmnects with the East Leban(Hi Branch of the PC 
at Lebanon (also under study as potentially excess). 
This PC line is oi’t of service because of flood damage 
in June 1972; service is being provided by the Reading 
Company. This line was not described as potentially 
excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 82). 

information for Lino Rotontion Decision 

At this time, PC cannot serve the shipper on this line 
owing to flood damage. The shippers are receiving and 
will continue to receive service from the Reading. 

Rocommondation 

Rocommondation 

It is not recommended that the East Lebanon Branch 
be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF SELINSGROVE SECONDARY 

USRA Une No. 1B5/186 

Penn Central 

RDG from Williamsport I 

PAXTONVILLE 

PC 

J3.8 ifl*'** 

Shamokin Dam 

Power Plant 

/ Selinssgrove 
^Junction 

Middleburj^ T |k 

PORTION. \ \ I 
SELINSGROVE \| 

SECONDARY SELINSGROVE 
TRACK, PC 

Harrisburs-Buffalo 
Line. PC 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Leb¬ 
anon Running Track be included in the ConRail 
System. 

EAST LEBANON BRANCH 

USRA Unm No. 181 

Penn Central 

Lebanon Valley 
Branch, RDG 

Lebanon & Tremont 
Branch, RDG 

I LEBANON 

Lebanon Runnins miles 
Track. PC /^^EAST LEBANON 

EAST LEBANON BRANCH. PC 

The East Lebanon Branch, formerly part of the 
Pennsylvania RR, extends frwn Lehcmon (Milepost 
0.0), to East Lebanon^ Pa. (Milepost 1.4), a distance of 
74 fnileSy in Lebanon County, Pa. This line connects 
with the PC Lebanon Running Track near Lebanon 
(also under study in this Report). It also connects with 
the Reading Company’s Lebanon Valley Branch and 
Lebanon & Tremont Branch of the Reading at Lebanon, 
the latter also under study in this Report. This line was 
not shown in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 82). 

This portion of the Selinsgrove Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
PaxtonviUe (Milepost 30.1) to Selinsgrove^ Pa. (Mile¬ 
post 43.9), a distance of 13S •miles., in Snyder County, 
Pa. A continuation of this line extends eastward to 
Selinsgrove Junction where it connects with the PC 
Harrisburg-Buffalo line. The PC applied in June, 1973 
for permission to abandon the portion of this line from 
PaxtonviUe to Middleburg (ICC Docket AB-5, Sub 
166). No action has been taken on this application. This 
line was described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zone 82). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Selinsgrove*_216 
CUfford _ 6 
Kreamer _^_218 
Middleburg_268 
PaxtonviUe_ 31 

Total carloads generated by the line- 738 
Average carloads per week- 14.1 
Average carloads per mile_ 50.6 
Average carloads per train- 2. 5 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year- 296 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 12.0 
Locomotive horsepower_2,000 
Train crew sise_ 4 

* IncludM only abippcra on segment. 

Information for Lino Rotontion Docision 

At this time, the shippers on this line are being served 
by the Reading. Flood damage prevents PC service. The 
shippers will continue to receive service from the 
Reading. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was 
provided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
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“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service lieport.” Pennsylvania’s response 
to the DOT report estimated that truck service would 

cost area shippers an additional $200,000 per year. The 
Central Susquehanna Valley Chamber of Commerce 
claimed 670 carloads in 1973 and project a future need 
for 750 rail cars. Kreamer Feed Store has recently built 
a $400,000 addition. Local unemployment would rise 
25% >\ath loss of rail service. USRA staff reports two 
industrial sites with a total of 195 acres are available 
along this line. 

Recovery of costs would require approximately a five¬ 
fold increase in traffic or a 140 percent rate increase 
over the 1973 levels. Costs may also be reduced by re¬ 

ducing frequency, although this alone, will rwt make 
the line viable. 

BUnON AND DAN SECONDARY TRACKS 

USRA Line No. 192/192a/7 92b 

Penn Central 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $348, 236 
Average revenue per carload_ $476 

Variable (Avoidable) Coat ,of (Continued 
Service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 298,025 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA Class 

I (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 45,671 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 243, 300 
Net contribution (loss): Total_ 587,056 

Net contribution (loss): Total_ (238,820) 
Average per carload_ (826) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 5250 crossties (an average 
of 362 crosstie^ per mile). 

Information received from Penn Central indicates 
an active coal consumer on this line. 

Although service to the entire line generates a loss, 
service to the line from Milepost 43.9 to Milepost 37.0 
(serving shippers at Selinsgrove, Clifford and Kreamer 
generated 439 carloads in 1973) would generate $174,- 
738 in revenue and $170,950 in costs with a resulting net 
contribution of $3,788 or $9 per carload. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the portion of the Selinsgrove 
Secondary Track from milepost 43.9 to milepost 37.0 
be included in theConRail System. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is rvot recommended that the portion of the Selins¬ 
grove Secondary Track from milepost 37.0 to milepost 
30.1 be included in the ConRail System. Continued 
operation of this line would require a rail service con¬ 
tinuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost 
levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $242,608 or $823 per carload. 

ROC «> West Milton 

RDC to Williamsport 

PC to Buffalo 

EL to Scranton 

BUTTON SECONDARY TRACK. PC . 

' Plymouth 

\ ^ ^'“"“•5J^-j^<'‘HudVon' 
\ Nanticoke 

. ^Northumberland^.-' ^^^escooeck (> \ 

Wilkes-Barre 
Connectinf RR 

^ LV to Coston Yard 

’ Hut 

.H* 
WILKES BARRE \ 

^ 04H to Albany 

Ashley 

\ ‘>^4— ROC to Shamokin 

' * and Readinf 
PC to Harrisburf 

Clanlyon 

RDC to Tamaqua and Readii 

DAN SECONDARY TRACK. PC 

61.t miles 

The Button and Dan Secondary Tracks, (sometimes 
called the Buttonwood Line) formerly part of the 
Pennsylvania RR, extend from Sunhury (Milepost 1.0) 
to WUkes-Barre^ Pa. (Milepost 62.8), a distance of 
61.8 miles^ in Northumberland, Montour, Columbia and 
Luzerne Counties, Pa. This line connects at Sunbury 
with the Harrisburg-Buffalo line and the Shamokin 
Secondary Track of the PC. The Shamokin Secondary 
Track is also under study in this Report. At Norca, 
this line is intersected by the Catawissa Branch 
of the Reading to West Milton and Tamaqua, which 
is also under study in this Report. At Nanticoke, the line 
connects with the Glenlyon Branch of the PC, also 
under study in this Report. At Wilkes-Barre the line 
connects with the LV line to Coxton, and with the 
Wilkes-Barre Connecting Railroad (jointly owned by 
the PC and D&H). The Wilkes-Barre Connecting Rail¬ 
road is also under study in this Report. This line was 
not described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zones 72 and 82). 

Traffic and Operating information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

S. Danville_ 820 

Catawissa Junction- 0 

Catawissa_ 7 

East Bloomsburg_ 0 

Creasy _ 0 
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Ni‘soopK*- an ommondeil via tlu‘ present T^ehigh Valley line to Allen- 
Waitwailoiten- 2 town with D&Ii being granted trackage rights to 

Honey Pot_ 0 \ l f 

Nantieoke _ 1 _______ 
Bnttonaood _ 0 

w iikM.B.rr,- - m WILKES-BARRE CONNEaiNG RAILROAD 

Total carloads fceiierated hy the line_1,004 
Avemue carloads per week_ 19. 3 
Average carloads i»er mile_ 1. 6 
Average carloads per train_  8. 6 
1973 operating InformaHon: 

Number of round tripe per year.lT]_ 290 
Estimate time per round trip (hours)_*_- 12 

I>*comotlve horsepower_2,000 
Train crew aiae_ 4 

InformaHon Providod by RSPO, Shippors, GovommonI 
Agoncios 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by tlic Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
‘‘The I^iblic Res[)onse to the Secretary of Transiwrta- 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

USRA Line No. 192e- 

Penn Central (and Delaware & Hudson) 

EL to Northumberland 

^ Plymouth Junction Scranton 

BUTTONWOOD f WILKES-BARRE CONNECTING 
_RAILROAD. PC 

PC to Sunbury CoKton 

Wilkes Barre 

/ . 
HUDSON ^ 

D&H to Albany. N.Y. 

InformaHon for Lino RotonHon Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$814, 446 
Average revenue per carload_ $812 
Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 

service: 
Cost incurred on branch line_810, 538 

Cost of upgrading brandi line to FRA 
Class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost) _ 0 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_30.3,689 

Total variable (avoidable) cost—._ 914,227 
Net contribution (loss): total_ (209,781) 
Average per carload__ (299) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). An evalua¬ 
tion of coal reserves by USRA staff indicates this line 
is currently used as a through route for coal shipments. 

RacommandoHon 

Although service to this entire line generates a loss, 
servMce between Milepost 1.0 to Milepost 10.2 (serving 
shippers at South Danville) would generate $545,155 
and $339,931 costs with a resulting net contribution of 
$206,124. 

It is recommended that the portion of the Button and 
Dan Secondary Tracks from Milepost 1.0 to 10.2 be in¬ 
cluded in the ConRail System. 

Praliminary RacommandoHon 

It is not recommended that the portion of the Button 
and Dan Secondary Tracks between 10.2 and 61.8 be 
included in the ConRail System. Through service is rec- 

The Wilkes-Barre Connecting Railroad extends from 
Buttonwood (Milepost 0.0) to Iluditon, Pa. (Milej>ost 
6.4), a distance of 64 miles^ in lAizeme County, Penn¬ 
sylvania. The Wilkes-Barre Connecting Railroad is 
jointly own^ by the Penn Central and Delaware & 
Hudson Railroads on a 50-50 basis. It provides a 
“bridge” for interchange between the two railroads. At 
Buttonwood this line connects with the Button Second¬ 
ary Track of the PC, which is also under study in this 
Report. At Hudson, the line connects with the Dela¬ 
ware & Hudson RR to Scranton. This line was not de¬ 
scribed as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 
(see Zone 72). 

InformaHon Provided by RSPO, Shippors, GovommonI 
Agoncios 

No information was provided at the hearings con¬ 
ducted by the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected 
in their reports entitled, “Tlie Public Response to the 
Secretary of Transportation’s Rail Service Report.” 

This track is not necessary for ConRail’s operation. 
lAX’al shippers can still be served by the D&H. Inter¬ 
change between the D&H and ConRail can still take 
place at Wilkes-Barre with freight then moving via 
the I.(ehigli Valley route to Allentown, and the Reading 
route to Harrisburg. 

It is not recommended that the Wilkes-Barre Con¬ 
necting Railroad be included in the ConRail System- 

InformaHon for Lino RotonHon Docision 

Proliminary RocommondaHon 
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COURT STREET SECONDARY TRACK 

U$RA Une No. 194 

Penn Central 

Reading to Pottsville 

PC to Schuylkill Haven 

RDG to Harrisburg 

READING 

V 

PC to Philadelphia ^ 

-^•^Reading (Oley) 

\ \4—RDGto 
1.0 miles Philadelphia 

COURT STREET SECONDARY 

TRACK AT READING. PC 

The Court Street Secondary Track, formerly part of 
the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Milepost 0.0 to 
Milepost 1.0, a distance of I.O miles, at Reading in Berks 
County, Pa. This line has been used as an interchange 
track with the Reading RR. It connects with the Schuyl¬ 
kill Secondary Track of the Penn Central at Reading 
(also under study in this Report). This line was not 
described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 
(see Zone 68). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretaiy of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

This line does not directly serve any shippers. It is 
used to interchange traffic with the Reading. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that the Court Street Second¬ 
ary Track be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF SCHUYLKILL SECONDARY TRACK 

SCHUYLKILL PORTION OF SCHUYLKILL 

Secondary Track, PC 

under study in this report). This line was not described 
as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report. (See 
Zones 68 and 82). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Auburn _ 94 
Schuylkill Haven- 92 

Total carloads generated by the line- 186 

Average carloads per week_ 3. 6 
Average carloads per mile- 13. 7 

Average carloads per train- 1.8 
1973 operating information : 

Number of round 4rips per year- 104 

Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 0 
Locomotive horsepower_1, 200 
Train crew size- 4 

information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 

tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC- $98,163 
Average revenue per carload- $628 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 

service: 
Cost incurred on the branch line- 126,021 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost) 6, 791 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line— 71,485 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 204,297 

USRA Une No. 196 

• Penn Central 

This portion of the Schuylkill Secondary Track, for¬ 
merly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Hcmhurg (Milepost 76.9) to SchuyVciU Ha/oen (Mile¬ 
post 90.5), a distance of 13.6 miles, in Schuylkill and 
Berks Counties, Pennsylvania. This line continues 
southeastward from Hamburg (w’hich sector is also 

Net contribution (loss): total- (106,134) 
Average per carload- (671) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include the 
replacement of a total of 1,0(X) crossties (an average of 
74 crossties per mile). 
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Preliminary Recommendotion 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Schuyl¬ 
kill Secondary Track be included in the ConRail Sys¬ 
tem. Continued operation of this line would require a 
rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, 
revenue and cost levels, this line generates an annual 
excess financial burden amounting to $106,134 or $571 
per carload. Recovery of costs would require approxi¬ 
mately a four-fold increase in traffic or a 110 percent 
rate increase over the 1973 levels. Costs may also be 
reduced by reducing frequency, although this alone, 
will not make the line viable. 

PORTION OF THE SCHUYLKILL SECONDARY 
TRACK 

PhoenixTllle_I- 3,360 
Cromby _ 241 
Royersford-Spring City_ 302 
Pennhurst _ .0 
Parker Ford_ 183 
Linfield _ 1 
Pottstown _ 7,067 

Total carloads generated by the line_12,312 
Average carloads per week_ 232.5 
Average carloads per mile_ 644.6 
Average carloads per train_ 21.6 
1973 Operating Information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 660 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)-   10.6 
Locomotive horsepower_2,000 
Train crew si*e_ 6 

information Providod by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

USRA Line No. 197 

Pc to Readiai 

Penn Central 

^ ROC to Reading 

✓* 
ROC to Etbsdi 

POTTSTOWH - 

,^J;|jRoyertldfd 

Ptwenixville . 
/ 

yV" 6DC to Einmaus 

22.2 Miles 

Oaks PORTIOM OF SCHUYLKILL 
^ SECONDARY TRACK. PC 

RDG to Lansdale 

ROC to Dewniegtown 

PC to Thomdale *• 

NORRISTOWN 
PC to Trenton 

mogoiionv 

p PC to Phil iladelphia 

ROC to Philadelphia 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” Mr. C. C. Cory, Firestone, 
wrote to the ICC stating that Firestone generated 6,569 
carloads to and from their Pottstown facility. 

Information for Lino Rotontion Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$6,732,337 
Average revenue per carload_ $474 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 776,636 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost)_ 47, 728 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 3,236,681 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 4,068,946 

Net contribution (loss): total- 1,673,392 
Average per carload_ 138 

This portion of the Schuylkill Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Norristown (Milepost 18.1) to Pottstown^ P(l (MQle- 
post 40.3), a distance of 22S miles^ in Chester and 
Montgomery Counties, Pennsylvania. A continuation 
of this line eidends northwestward from Pottstown, 
which is also under study in this Report. Connections 
include: the Reading Perkiomen Branch at Oaks and 
the PC Phoenixville Branch at Phoenixville. This line 
was not described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zone 66). 

Traffic and Operating information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Betawood _ 83 
Oaks _ 464 
Port Providence_  631 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the'Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 6,840 crossties (an average 
of 308 crossties per mile). 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that service to shippers on this 
portion of the Schuylkill Secondary Track be included 
in the ConRail System. While ConRail will provide 
service to the stations and industries on this line seg¬ 
ment, there is a parallel line (the RDG). Segments of 
this line not required to serve customers may be 
removed. 
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PORTION OF THE SCHUYLKILL SECONDARY 
TRACK 

U$RA Line No. 197a 

Penn Central 

RDGto Belt 
Line Junction 

\ 
PC to Schuylkill Haven 

; RDG to Pottsville 

\i«^ 
'reading 

Wyomissins Junction V—• 

RDG to^-^^ 

Wilmington 

Klapperthal Junction 

\ \ 
• 18.0 miles 

\ \/^ 
RDG to Eshbach 

PORTION OF SCHUYLKILL »OTTSTOWN 

SECONDARY TRACK, PC ,, PhiUdelphi. 

PC to Philadelphia 

This portion of the Schuylkill Secondary Track, for- 
merely part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Pottstown (Milepost 40.3), to Reading^ Pcu (Milepost 
58.3), a distance of 18.0 miles, in Berks and Mont¬ 
gomery Counties, Pennsylvania. A continuation of this 
line extends northwestward from Reading and south¬ 
eastward from Pottstown; which are also under study 
in this Report. Connections include: the Reading 
Wilmington & Northern Branch at Birdsboro, and the 
Reading Lebanon Valley Branch, East Pennsylvania 
Branch, and Philadelphia-Pottsville line at Reading. 
This line was not described as potentially excess in the 
U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 66 and 68). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Stowe _ 20 

Monocacy _ 7 

Birdsboro _ 683 

Reading_j_3, 499 

Total carloads generated by the line_4,209 

Average carloads per week_ 80.9 

Average carloads per mile_ 233. 8 

Average carloads per train_ 16.2 

1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 260 

Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 10, 5 

Locomotive horsepower_4,000 

Train crew sise_ _  4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $2,169,091 
Average revenue per carload_ $615 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line.. 460,441 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

class 1 (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost) _ 38,359 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line. 1,159,900 

Total variable (avoidable) cost— 1,668,700 

Net Contribution (loss): total_ 610,391 
Average per carload_ 121 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total 5,580 crossties (an average 
of 310 crossties per mile). 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that service to shippers on this 
portion of the Schuylkill Secondary Track be included 
in the ConRail System. While ConRail will provide 
service to the stations and industries on this line seg¬ 
ment, there is a parallel line (the RDG). Segments of 
this line not required to serve customers may be 
removed. 

PORTION OF THE SCHUYLKIU SECONDARY 
TRACK 

USRA Line No. 197b 

Penn Central 

This porticm of the Schuykill Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Reading (Milepost 58.3), to Hamburg., Pa. (Milepost 
76.9), a distance of 18.6 miles., in Berks County, Penn¬ 
sylvania. A continuation of this line extends north¬ 
westward from Hamburg and southeastward from 
Reading, which are also under study in this Report 
Connections include: The Reading, East Pennsylvania 
Branch, I.<ebanon Valley Branch and Philadelphia- 
Pottsville line at Reading. A portion of this line was 
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described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 
(see Zone 68). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Temple_ 207 
Leesport_ 200 
Shoemakersville _  102 
Hamburg_ 40 

Total carloads generated by the line_1,048 

Average carloads per we^_ 19.4 
Average carloads per mile_ 64.2 
Average carloads per train_ 11.2 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 90 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 9.0 
Locomotive horsepower_  1,200 
Train crew size_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings ctmducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
Agway, Inc., projected 40-50 carloads; Hustings Pave¬ 
ment Co. estimated 204 carloads in 1973; Glen-Gery 
Corp. estimated 175 carloads in 1973 and projects 350 
carloads. Pennsylvania’s response indicates a producer 
of copper and brass tubing (Reading Metals Reflning) 
has shipped and received an average of 60 carloads per 
mcmth and projects 105-150 carloads per month due to 
increased demand for these products. 

Information for Lino Rotontion Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $411, 062 
Average revenue per carload_ $408 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued ^ 
service: 

Cost incurred (m the branch line_•_ 189,183 

Qoel of upgrading teandi line to FBA 
‘ Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading * 

cost)_ 44,62$ 
Coot incurred beyond the brandi line.. $40,801 

Total variable (avoidalde) coot—.,_ 674,067 

Net contribution (loss): total_(KB, 9QS) 
Average per carload._ (102) 

e 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.lL). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replac^ent of a total of 5,580 crossties (an average 
of 300 croesties per mile). 

The Glen-Gery dlorp. has proposed that Reading 
customers, who are located close to Temple, be served 
by a short line railroad and that through service to 
Hamburg be maintained on the PC track. Algonquin 
Chemical agreed with this proposal. Glen-Gery dlorp. 
and General Battery Corp. are planning, ot have un¬ 
dertaken, expansion programs which will increase their 
rail usage and employment. 

Pruliminary Rucommundation 

Although the preliminary recommendation is that 
this portion of the Schuylkill Secondary Track not be 
included in the ConRail System, the possibility of im¬ 
mediately increasing revenue must be explored before 
a flnal recommendation can be made. Without imme¬ 
diately increasing revenue, continued operation of this 
line would require a rail service continuation subsidy. 
Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost levels, this line 
generates an annual excess financial burden amounting 
bo $162,905 or $162 per carload. Recovery of costs would 
require approximately a 233 percent increase in ti^c 
or a 40 percent rate increase over the 1973 levels. Also 
(ConRail may provide service to some stations and in¬ 
dustries on this line segments from a parallel line (the 

RDG). 

MONTANDON INDUSTRIAL TRACK 

USRA Line No. 201 

Penn Central 

The Montandon Industrial Track, formerly part of 
the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Lewishurg (Mile¬ 
post 1.6), to MvffUriburg^ Pa. (Milepost 11.6), a distance 
of 10.0 miles., in Union County, Pennsylvania. The 
Montandon Industrial Track continues eastward to 
Montandon. At Lewisburg, the line is intersected by 
the Shamokin, Sunbury & Lewisburg Branch of the 
Reading. This line was described as potentially excess 

in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 82). 
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RDG to Williamsport i 

10.0 mil.. ! PC»M.na«dor 

V -4-i-- 

MIFPL=^^=^ RDC..S..0., 

MONTANDON INDUSTRIAL ! and Reading 

TRACK. PC 

I 

Traflfic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Lewlsburg^_ 417 
Vicksburg _ 1 
Mifflinburg _ 449 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 867 
Average carloads per week_ 16.6 
Average carloads per mile_ 86. 4 
Average carloads per train_ 8. 3 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year__ 194 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 8.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1,200 
Train'crew size_ 4 
* Inclndea only traffic on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
Penn DOT showed this line generated 1,682 rail cars 
per year. Yorktowne Kitchens estimated 291 carloads in 
1973 and projected 725. They have be^un construction 
of a $750,000 improvement to this plant. Mifflinburg 
Farmers Exchange estimated 50 carloads in 1973 and 
projected 60 carloads. Pa.’s response indicates York¬ 
towne Kitchens is also preparing a new rail siding 
which will cost $30,000. Wickes Homes indicated loss 
of 150 jobs with loss of rail service.^. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$338, 926 
Average revenue per carload_ $392 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 
ice: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 143,151 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost). 15,218 
Cost Incurred beyond the branch line_ 214,171 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 372,540 

Net contributions (loss) : total_ (33,614) 
Average per carload_ (39) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 

100^ 

minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based 
on available information, this u{^rading would in¬ 
clude the replacement of a total of 900 crossties (an 
average of 90 crossties per mile). 

Although this entire line ^nerates a loss, a 25 per¬ 
cent increase in traffic or a 10 percent rate increase over 
1973 levels would enable financial self-sufficiency. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Montandon Industrial 
Track be included in the ConRail System. 

YORK INDUSTRIAL TRACK 

USRA Line No. 202 

Penn Central 

YORK 
HELLAM industrial 

TRACK, PC 

.Smiles 

^—MarylaiKift 
Pennsylvania RR 

Northeni Central 

Secondary Track, 

PC 

The York Industrial Track, formerly part of the 
Pennsylvania RR, extends from York (Milepost 7.0) 
to HeUorn^ Pa. (Milepost 12.8), a distance of 6.8 nules^ 
in York County, Pa. This line connects with the Penn 
Central Northern Central Secondary Track at York 
(also under study in this Report). It also connects with 
the Penn Central Frederick Secondary Track at York, 
and the Maryland & Pennsylvania Railroad at'York. 
This line was destTibed as potentially excess in the U.S. 

DOT Report (see Zone 83). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this 
line: 

York *____- 985 

Total carloads generated by the line- 985 
Average carloads per week- 18.9 
Average carloads per mile-169.8 
Average carloads per train- 6.6 
1973 Operating Information: 

Number of round trips per year- 150 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 4.0 
Locomotive horsepower---1,000 
Train crew size_ 4 

^ Ineludf^ only traffic on segment. 
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Infoimation Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Govemm^nt 
Apvncics 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
York-Shipley Company manufactures machinery 
weighing over 30 tons and has no alternative to ship¬ 
ping by rail. Correspondence submitted to USRA from 
Dennis E. Willman of York Container states that this 
company receives approximately 32 carloads of material 
per month. There is extensive industrial development 

along the line. 
* 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

Rerenae received by PO_$308, 667 
Average revenue i)er carcload_ $313 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
senice: 

Ck>8t incurred on the branch line_ 112, d33 
Ck)8t of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost) _ 10,314 
Ck)8t incurred beyond the branch line— 244, 762 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_J_ 368,009 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (69,462) 
Average per carload- (60) 

DILLSBURG SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 203 

Penn Central 

Cumberland 

Valley Branch, 

PC 
MEC31ANICSBURG i 

7.5 miles 

DILLSBURG-► 
SECONDARY 
TRACK, PC 

D&M Junction 

Philadelphia, iTX 

* DILLSBURG 
Pittsburgh 
Branch, RDG 

The Dillsburg Secondary Track, formerly part of 
the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Mechanicshurg 
(Milepost 8.9) to Dillsburg. Pa. (Milepost 16.4), a dis¬ 
tance of 7.5 mUes., in Cumberland and York Counties, 
Pa. This line connects with the Penn Central Cumber¬ 
land Valley Branch at Mechanicshurg. This line was de¬ 
scribed as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 
(see Zones 81 and 83). 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 1,840 crossties (an average 
of 317 crossties per mile). 

Available information indicates that development of 
an industrial park along this line may greatly increase 
the traffic on this line in the near future. 

Praiiminary Racommandation 

Although the preliminary reccnnmendation is that the 
York Industrial Track be included in the ConRail 
System, the possibility of immediately increasing rev¬ 
enue must be explored before a final recommendation 
can be made. Without immediately increasing revenues, 

continued operation of this line would require a rail 
service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue 
and cost levels, this line generates an annual excess 
financial burden amounting to $59,452 or $60 per car¬ 
load. Recovery of costs would require approximately a 
90 percent increase in traffic or a 20 percent rate increase 
over the 1973 levels. 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stationa (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Dillsburg _ 220 

Total carloads generated by the line-1— 220 
Average carloads per week-  4.2 
Average carloads per mile- 29.3 
Average carloads per train_1— 2.1 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round tripe per year_ 104 
Estlmateil time per roiind trip (hours)_ 6 
Locomotive hors^Kiwer_1, 760 
Train crew size_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicates that 
this line primarily serves agricultural products and lum¬ 
ber. Allied Mills (grain) and J. H. Rearick Co. (lum¬ 
ber) projected future growth of 300 carloads. Testi¬ 
mony also indicated that abandonment of this line 
might cause two businesses to shut down with a resulting 

loss of 29 jobs. 
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Information for Lino Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC- $06.612 
Average revenue per carload- $435 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 
ice : 

C/Ost incurred on the branch line- 92,464 
Cost of uiigrading branch line to FRA Class I 

(1/10 of total upgrading cost)- 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line- 68,283 

Total variable (avoidable) cost—-- 160,747 

Net contribution (loss): Total- (66,135) 
Average per carload__ (341) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is ivot recommended that the Dillsburg Secondary 
Track be included in the ConRail System. Continued 
operation of this line would require a rail service con¬ 
tinuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost 
levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $65,135 or $341 per carload. Re¬ 
covery of costs would require approximately a 240 per¬ 
cent increase in traffic or an 80 percent rate increase 
over the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF CUMBERLAND VALLEY BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 204 

Penn Central 

PORTION OF Harrisburg 

CUMBERLAND 
VALLEY \ X 
BRANCH. PC ^NEW KINGSTON 

'Nir^arlisle 

39^8 miles Gettysburg 

/ \ Branch, RDG 
Lurgan 

Reading 
* Shippensburg Philadelphia, 

WesternX Harrisburg* 
Maryland \ • X Pittsburgh Branch 

Railroad *#CHAMBERSBURG 

-PC to Hagerstown 

This portion of the Cumberland Valley Branch, for¬ 
merly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from JVew 
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Kingston (Milepost 11.8) to Chamhershurg, Pa. (Mile¬ 
post 51.6), a distance of 39.8 miles., in Franklin and 
Cumberland Counties, Pennsylvania. At New Kings¬ 
ton, this line continues eastward to Harrisburg, at 
Chambersburg it continues southward to Hagerstown, 
Maryland which is also under study in this Report. This 
line connects with the Western Maryland Railroad at 
Chambersburg. It also connects with the Western Mary¬ 
land Railroad and the Reading’s Philadelphia, Harris¬ 
burg & Pittsburgh Branch at Shippendburg. This line 
connects with the (Gettysburg Branch of the Reading 
at Carlisle, a line also under study in this Report. This 
line was described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zones 80 and 81). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
New Kingston^_ 606 
Middlesex _ 28 
Gettysburg Junction_ 0 
CarUsle _2,394 
Greason_ 0 
Newville _ 0 
Shippensburg_ 172 
Mt. Holly Springs_ 97 
Chambersburg *_ 645 

Total carloads generated by the line_3,944 
Average carloads per week_ 76.8 
Average carloads per mile_:_ 99.1 
Average carloads per train_ 13.1 
1973 operating information: 

Number of Round trips per year- 300 
Eistimated time per round trip (hours)_ 6 
Locomotive horsepower_6,000 
Train crew sise_ 4 

* Includes onij: traffic on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
the Pennsylvania Public Utilities Commission reported 
that the line generated an annual volume of 125 cars 
per mile. Pet, Inc. (frozen foods) shipped an estimated 
105 carloads in 1973 and is projecting 120 in the future; 
Cumberland Valley Cooperative (grain, feed) estimated 
200 carloads and is projecting 400 carloads; Newville 
Builders (lumber) shipped 2 carloads in 1973 and pro- ^ 
ject 52 oarloads; C. H. Masland & Sons (jute and poly¬ 
ethylene) estimated 1,435 in 1973 and is the county’s 
largest employer. If rail service is lost, this cOTapany 
will eliminate 1,100 jobs. Pa.’s response indicates Cum¬ 
berland Valley Coop, is presently constructing a $1% 
million new facility near Shippensburg. 
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InformoHon for Lino Rotontion Docision 

Berenue received by PC_|1,380,800 
Average revenue per carload__ |3CB 

Variable (avoidable) cost of contioaed 
service: 

Cost incurred on the i>ranch line._ 001,890 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

class I (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost)_ 0 

Cost incurred beyond the branch 
line_ 1,000,900 

with the Cuniberlaiul Valley Branch of the Penn Cmi- 
tral at Marion (S. Penn Jet.) also under study in this 
Report. This line was described as (Xitentially excess in 
the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 80). 

Traffic and Oparating Information 

Htations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Williamson _ 97 
Jobmasters_ 80 
Mercershurg_ 100 
Marion_ 0 

Total variable (avoidable cost_^_ 1,008,854 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (209,564) 
Average per carload___ (58) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class 1 track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). An evalua¬ 
tion of coal reserves by USRA Staff indicates that this 
line is currently used as a high volume thrdtigfa-route 
for coal shipments. A possibility for an alternate route 
would be the Reading between Shippensburg and Har¬ 
risburg. 

Although this line generated a loss of ^09,554, it is 
required to serve segment 204a w’hich generated a net 
contribution of $1,584,571. 

Racommandarion 

It is recommended that service to shippers <mi this 
portion of the Cumberland Valley Branch be included 
in the ConRail System. While all of the industries will 
continue to be served, some portions of the line may be 
removed and traffic served from the parallel Reading 
line. 

Total ca Hoads generated by the line_ 287 
Average carioads per week_ 6.5 
Average carioada per mile_... 21.1 
Average earioads per train_ 8.8 
1973 operating Infonnation: 

Number of round trips per year_ 76 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 6.0 
IxKomotlre horsepower__ 2,000 
Train crew sUe_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Skippers, Government 
Agencies 

Infonnation provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The I^blic Response to the Secr^ary 
of Transportation’s Rail Sendee Report” indicates that 
the Penn DOT reported the line generated 91 rail cars 
per mile per year, but PITC estimated it generated cmly 
42 cars per mile. Several companies are planning on 
expansions: Huntington Creek C!orp., PBS Coal, 
Shirley-Ayr Farms, and Loewengart Ca Many of 
Ix)ewengart’8 suppliers ship only by rail and the com¬ 
pany would be unable to obtain raw materials without 
rail service. 

MERCERSBURG SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 206 

Penn. Central 

Gmberiand 

Vallty- 
Branch, 

PC 

/ 
V 
I 
I 

HARION 

/-MERCERSBURG 
/ SECONDARY 
/ TRACK, PC 

MERCERSBURG / 

/ 

The Mercershurg Secondary Track, formerly part of 
the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Marion: (Milepost 
59.1) to Mereersburgj Pa. (Milepost 72.7), a distance of 
1S.6 miles, in Franklin County, Pa. This line connects 

Information for Lino Rotontion Docision 

Revenue received by PC_|189,738 
Average revenue per carload_*_ $487 

Variable (avoidable) cost of coutinned serv¬ 
ice: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 126,961 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

class I (1A9 of total upgrading cost)_ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the brancdi line_ 96,634 

Total variable (avoidable) cost-___ 222,586 

Net contribution (loss): total___ (82,862) 
Average per carload- (289) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 in.p.h.). 

An evaluation of coal reserves by USRA and Penn 
Central staff indicates there are broken coal seams in 
Uie area which are not economical to process. 
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Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that the Mercersburg Second¬ 
ary Track be included in the ConRail System. Con¬ 
tinued operation of this line would require a rail service 
continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and 
cost levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $82,862 or $289 per carload. Re¬ 
covery of costs would require approximately a two-fold 
increase in traffic or a 60 percent rate increase over the 

1973 levels. 

PORTION OF MILROY SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Une No. 208 

Penn Central 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transpor¬ 
tation’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $2,181 
Average revenue per carload_ $312 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 
ice : 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 8, 933 
Ck>8t of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost) 2,727 
Cost Incurred beyond the branch line_ 1,551 

PC toMilroy ^ 
y 

/ 
Lreedsville 

PORTION OF MILROY 
SECONDARY TRACK, PC 

1.9 miles 
% 

YEAGERTOWN 

^ y 4— PC to Maitland 
\ y 

PC to Pittsburgh 

PC to Philadelphia 

I ^iTewistown 

This portion of the Milroy Secondary Track, former¬ 
ly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from* 
Yeagertown (Milepost 3.9) to Reedsmlle^ Pa. (Milepost 
5.8), a distance of 1.9 in Mifflin County, Pa. A 
continuation of this line extends southward to Lewis- 
town and northward to Milroy (both of which are also 
under study in this Report). This line was described as 
potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 

80). 

Traffic and Oparating Information 

Stations (with their 1978 carloads) served by this line: 

Reedsvllle_ 7 

Milroy ___ 0 

Total carioads generated by the line_ 7 

Average carloads per week_ 0.1 

Average carloads per mile_ 3. 7 

Average carloads per train- 0. 5 

1973 Operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 14 

Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 1.5 

Locomotive horsepower_1, 760 

Train crew size_ 5 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 8,211 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (6,080) 
Average per carload_ (861) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the require¬ 
ments of the Federal Railroad Administration’s mini¬ 
mum safety standards (Class I track, which has a maxi¬ 
mum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include the 
replacement of a total of 1,2(X) crossties (an averagejpf 
600 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Milroy 
Secondary Track be included in the ConRail System. 
Continued operation of this line would require a rail 
service continuation subsitly. Under 1973 traffic, revenue 
and cost levels, this line generates an annual excess finan¬ 
cial burden amounting to $6,030 or $861 per carload. 
Recovery of costs would require approximately a ten¬ 
fold increase in traffic or 275 percent rate increase over 
the 1973 levels. 

MAITLAND INDUSTRIAL TRACK 

USRA Line No. 209 

Penn Central 

The Maitland Industrial Track, formerly part of the 
Pennsylvania RR, extends from Lewistown (Milepost 
0.0) to Maitland., Pa. (Milepost 7.0), a distance of 7/) 
miles., in Mifflin County, Pa. This line connects with the 
Penn Central Milroy Secondary Track at Lewistown 
(also under study in this Report) and with the PC’s 
Philadelphia-Pittsburgh line, on the south side of the 
Juniata River. This line was described as potentially 
excess in the' U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 80). 
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Milroy 

I 
Milroy 1 
Secondary^* / 

Track. PC-^V 

PC to Pittsburgh 

^MAITLAND 

7.0 miles 
MAITLAND 
INDUSTRIAL 

TRACK. PC 

PC to Harrisburg 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Maitland - 390 

Total carloads generated by the line- 390 
Average carloads per week_ 7.5 
Average carloads per mile- 55. 7 
Average carloads per train- 5. 6 
1973 {^rating information: 

Number of round trips per year- 70 
Elstimated time per round trip (hours)- 2.5 
Locomotive horsepower_1,200 
Train crew siae_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office, as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
Sitken Industries, a smelting company, is expanding 
and uses rail freight for some of its shipments. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $205. 743 
Average revenue per carload_ $528 

V^ariable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 67,342 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost) _ 34.372 
Cost incurred be.vond the branch line— 94. 828 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 196.542 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ 9,201 
Average per carload_ 24 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Adnrinisti-ation’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 4,200 crossties (an average 
of 600 cros.sties per mile). 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Maitland Industrial Track 
be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF FAIRBROOK BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 210 

Penn Central 

Bald Eagle Branch. 

I PC to Lock Haven 

PORTION OF FAIRBROOK 

\ BRANCH. PC 

PC to Pittsburgh | 

TYRONE 
PC to Philadelphia 

This portion of the Fairbrook Branch, formerly part 
of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from MUepost 0.0 to 
Milepost 1.1, at Tyrone., Pa.., a distance of 1.1 miles in 
Blair County, Pa. This small segment is the last portion 
of the Fairbrook Branch, as all but 1,175 feet have been 
removed. At Tyrone, this line connects with the PC 
Philadelphia-Pittsburgh line and the PC Bald Eagle 
Branch, both of which are under study in this Report. 
The Trustees of the Penn Central Transportation Com¬ 
pany have filed for abandonment on Docket No. AB-5 
Sub. 158 with the ICC. This line was not shown in the 
U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 79). 

Traffic and Operating Information . 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by tbis line: 
Tyrone ‘_ 40 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 40 
Average carloads per week_ 0.8 
Average carloads per mile__ 200.0 
Average carloads per train_ 1.7 
1973 Operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 24 
Estimated time tier round trip (hours)_ 0.5 
Ix)comotive horsepower_1,200 
Train crew size_ 4 

' Includes only traf&con seKment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled “The 
Public Response to the Secretary of Transportation’s 
Rail Sei*vice Report.” Information from PC staff indi¬ 
cates all but 1,175 feet of this track has been removed 
and the switch leading to the line relocated. At pres¬ 
ent there is nothing more than a siding being used by 
one patron, Tyrone Milling Co. Penn DOT is presently 
doing extensive highway work in the area which will 
require removal of a bridge and relocation of the patron 
at no expense to the patron. Also, the Corp of Army 
Engineers is planning on relocating Juniata River and 
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in 80 doing will take land from PC where Branch is 

presently located. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$9,396 
Average revenue per carload- $234 

Variable (avoidable) coat of continued service: 
Cost Incurred on the branch line-4,468 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA Class I: 

(1/10 of total upgrading cost)-0,466 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line-1,801 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 15,735 

Net conrtlbution (loss): total- (6,342) 

Average per carload- (158) 

This line would reqhire upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe op)erating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include the 
replacement of a total of 550 crossties (an average of 
500 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It retrompiended that the Fairbrook Branch at 
Tyrone be included in the ConRail System. ' 

PORTION OF HOLLIDAYSBURG AND 

PETERSBURG SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 212/212a 

Penn Central 

PORTION OF V Philadelphia- 
HOLLIDAYSBURG Pittsburgh line, PC 

& PETERSBURG \ 

This portion of the Ilollidaysburg and Petersburg 
Secondary Track, formerly part of the Pennsylvania 
RR, extends from Petersburg (Milepost 0.5) to Wil- 

Imtnshurg. Pa. (Milepost 17.1) a distance of 16.6 miles, 
in Blair and Huntingdon Counties, Pennsylvania. A 
continuation of this line extends westward frrmi Wil¬ 
liamsburg to Ilollidaysburg. This line also connects 
with the Penn Central* line ht Petereburg. An applica¬ 
tion for abandonment of the portion of the line between 
Alexandria and Williamsburg has been filed with the 

ICC (Docket AB-5 Sub. 43). This line, except for the 
portion from the Huntingdon County line to Williams¬ 
burg, was described as potentially excess in the U.S. 
DOT Report (see Zones 79 and 80). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Alexandria __ 362 

Horrell ___ 0 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 362 

Average carloads per week_ 7.0 

Average carloads per mile_ 21. 8 

Average carloads per train_ 3.5 

1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 104 

EiStimated time per round trip (hours)_ 3.6 

Locomotive horsepow'er_1,2C0 

Train crew size_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated 
that Westab-Blair Co. estimated 319 carloads in 1973 
and projected 467 carloads, and Maryland Refractories 
Co. projected 150 carloads. Pa.’s response indicates one 
of the largest shippers on this line (Weetab) receives 
400 carloads annually and indicates if rail service is 
discontinued they will be forced to relocate. The line 
from Blair County line to Petersburg serves as an alter¬ 
nate route-over the mountains when the mainline is out 
of service. Joseph S. Dewey testified on behalf of Moss- 
American C’o., stating this company produces crossties 
for the railroads at Alexandria and relocation or clos¬ 
ing of the yard would increase costs of doing business 
with the railroads. Robert A. Halloran, Southern Alle¬ 
ghenies Planning & Dev. Comm., testified that abandon¬ 
ment of Petersburg Branch would result in the loss of 
acx:ess to 90 million tons of basalt trap rock. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC-$109,608 

Average revenue per carload- $303 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 

service: 
Cost incurred on the branch line- 134,878 

Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total uiigrading cost) _ 12, 494 ^ 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line— 68,325 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 215,607 

Net contribution (loss) : total- (106,089) 

Average per carload- (293) 
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This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 2^00 crossties (an average 
of 151 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

Although the preliminary recommendation is that 
this portion of the Hollidaysburg and Petersburg Sec¬ 
ondary Track not be included in the ConRail System, 
the possibility of immediately increasing revenue must 
be explored before a final recommendation can be made. 
Without immediately increasing revenue, continued op¬ 
eration of this line would require a rail service continua¬ 
tion subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost levels, 
this line generates an annual excess financial burden 
amounting to $106,089 or $293 per carload. Recovery 
of costs would require approximately a 255 percent in¬ 
crease in traffic or a 95 percent rate increase over the 
1973 levels. 

PORTION OF MORRISON COVE SECONDARY 
TRACK 

U5RA Line No. 214 

Penn Central 

Brookes Mills 

Bedford —k/ 
Secondary ^ 
Track, PC 

W 

A 

PORTION OF- 
MORRISON COVE 
SECONDARY 

TRACK. PC 

4-Portion of 
Morrison Cove 
Secondary Track, PC 

Martinsburg 

'\ P XMART1NSBURG 
JUNCTION 

f- 
la 

2.7 miles 

CURRY 

This portion of the Morrison Cove Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Martinshurg Junction (Milepost 21.5) to Curry^ Pa. 
(Milepost 24.2), a distance of 2.7 mUes., in Blair County, 
Pennsylvania. Continuations of this line extend north¬ 
ward to Martinsburg, Brookes Mills and Hollidaysburg 
(also under study in this Report). This line was not 
^own in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 79). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Martinsburg Jet_ 0 
Curry - 157 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 157 
Average carloads per week_ 3.0 

Average carloads per mile_ 58.2 
Average carloads per train_ 2.2 
1973 (grating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 70 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 1 
Locomotive horsepower_1,200 
Train crew siae_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their re¬ 
ports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary of 
Transportatioh’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
Agway Inc. (feed, fertilizer) shipped an estimated 158 
carloads. Correspondence submitted to USRA staff by 
Keith Black, Agway Inc. at the Altoona hearings 
indicated they received 14.247 tons of feed, seed, and fer¬ 
tilizer from July 1972 to June 1973 with freight charges 
of $194,081. Mr. Black states “In the year 1972, 5 of 
the top 20 cows in the world were in Morriswi’s Cove 
or Curry ville Area.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$71, 720 
Average revenue per carload_ $467 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 28,027 
' CToet of upgrading branch line to FRA Class 

I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 4,260 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_46,106 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 77,388 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (6,663) 
Average per carload_ (86) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the require¬ 
ments of the Federal Railroad Administration’s mini- 
mum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 

^maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include the 
replacement of a total of 729 crossties (an average of 270 
crossties per mile). 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Morriswi 
Cove Secondary Track be included in the Ck>nRail 
System. 

PORTION OF BEDFORD SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 276 

Penn Central 

This portion of the Bedford Secondary Track, for¬ 
merly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
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BROOKES MILLS 

PORTION OF 
BEDFORD 
SECONDARY 
TRACK, PC 

/<—Mofrisofi Cov« 
Secondary Track, 
PC - 

32.3 miles 

Mt Dallas 
Secondary 
Track, PC 

PC to 

Cumberland Md. 

Brookes Mills (Milepost 14.2) to Bedford^ Pa. (Mile¬ 
post 46.5), a distance of SiB miles., in Bedford and Blair 
Counties, Pa. This line connects with the Morrison Cove 
Secondary Track, of the Penn Central at Brookes Mills 
and with the Penn Central Mt. Dallas Secondary Track 
at Bedford. Both of these lines are under study in this 
Report. This line was not described as potentially excess 
in the U.S. DOT Report (see 2^nes 79 and 80). 

TrafRc and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1073 carloads) served by this 
line: 

E. Freedom_ 16 
Claysburg _ 462 

Sproul _ 746 
Queen_ 1 
Osterberg _ 0 

Fisbertown_ 2 
Bedford_1,104 

Total carloads generated by the line_2,361 
Average carloads per week_ 46.4 

Average carloads per mile_ 73.1 
Average carloads per train_ 9.4 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 260 
Elstimated time per round trip (hours)_ 0 
Locomotive horsepower_1,5o6 
Train crew size_*_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies ^ 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their re¬ 
ports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary of 
Transportation’s Rail Service Report,” indicated that 
Agway Inc. estimated 36 carloads in 1973 and project 
72 carloads. Hedstrom Co. estimated 471 carloads in 
1973 and project 600 carloads. They state tliey’ll close 
without rail service (employ 325 people). Mr. E. L. 
Tennyson, Penn DOT, states in correpondence there arc 
100 cars per mile per year and surveys project 5,000 
cars per year in the future. Donald C. Gallagher, presi¬ 
dent, Bedford Development Council, states 837 carloads 
were received or shipi^ed in Bedford in 1973. Also states 

they’re in the process of developing two industrial sites 
at a cost of $200,000. Ellwood H. Spencer, General 
Refractories, stated at Altoona that they originated or 
terminated 955 carloads and loss of rail service would 
close their plant (425 employees). Daniel Stultz, 
Standard Register Co., stated at Pittsburgh hearings 
they shipped or received 358 cars in 1973. 

Information for Lino Rotontion Docision 
Revenue received by PC_$894,679 

Average revenue per carload- $379 

Variable (av(^dable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 400,346 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost). 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 676,622 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 976,868 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (82, 289) 
Average per carload_ (36) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Although 
this line lost $82,289 or $35 per car in 1973, a 25 percent 
increase in traffic or a 9 percent rate increase would 
enable financial self sufficiency. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Bedford 
Secondary Track be included in the ConRail System. 

MOUNT DALLAS SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Une No. 218 

Penn Central 

MOUNT DALLAS 
SECONDARY Everett RR to 
TRACK. PC Tatesville 

^ ^ Tatesville 

6.9 miles-MOUNT 
DALLAS 

The Mount Dallas Secondary Track, formerly part 
of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Creek (Milepost 
0.0) to Moxmt Dallas, Pa. (Milepost 6.9), a distance of 

miles, in Bedford County, Penn. At Bedford, this 
line connects with the Penn Central Bedford Secondary 
Track (also under study in this report). This line also 
connects with the Everett Railroad at Moimt Dallas. 
This line was described as potentially excess in the U.S. 
DOT Report (see 2iOne 80). 

Bedford —kf 
Secondary I 
Track, PC J 

I 
CREEK^ 

Tv 
Bedford Q 

/ 
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Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Ashcom _ 5 
Mount Dallas'^- S22 

Total carloads g^erated by the line- 327 
Average carloads per week- d- 3 
Average carloads per mile- 47.4 
Average carloads per train- 3.6 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year-. 90 
Ustimated time per round trip (hours)- 2.0 
Locomotive horsepower-1, 500 
Train crew si*e_ 4 

^ Includes carloads interchanged with the Everett Railroad. 

tinned operation of this line would require a rail serv¬ 
ice continuation sub^dy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and 
cost, levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $37,506 or $115 per carload. Re¬ 
covery of costs would require approximately a 160 per¬ 
cent increase in traffic or a 35 percent rate increase over 
the 1973 levels. 

MIDDLE CANAL BRANCH 

U5RA Line No. 229 

Penn Central 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated the 
Pennsylvania PUC finds 75 cars-generated per mile per 
year along this branch. Pennsylvania DOT says that 
10 firms are served by the branch. USRA found that 
the Everett RR, a privately-owned switching railroad 
running from Mount Dallas to Tatesville, serves 3 
firms: Everite Door Co., Central Chemical Co., and Van 
Hessen Co. This traffic is billed at Mount Dallas, Penn. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PO_$107,964 
Average revenue per carload_ $330 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 
ice: 

Oost incurred on the brandi line_61,228 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 84,242 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 146,470 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (37,506) 
Average per carload_ (115) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe ojierating speed of 10 mph). 

USRA and Penn Central staff found that this branch 
once served the Huntingdon & Broad Top coal fields. 
Because these coal seams are broken, the resulting coal 
mining costs make this region unlikely as a significant 
future coal mining area. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Mount Dallas Second¬ 
ary Track be included in the ConRail System. Con- 

PC to Corning 

PCto “ 

Buffalo 

f , PC to Elmira 

f Newberry Junction 

Williamsport 

0.2 Miles 

Linden / / 

MIDDLE CANAL PC to Harrisburg 

BRANCH AT 

WILLIAMSPORT. 

RDG to 
Reading 

PC 

The Middle Canal Branch formerly part of the 
Pennsylvania RR, is at WiUiamspart^ Pa. (VS 7 + 17) 
to (VS 15+36), a distance of 0j2 miles., in Lycoming 
County, Pa. This line is being considered for sale to a 
shipper on the line so that they may relocate it to serve 
their facilities in a more efficient manner. No patrons 
other than the shipper will be affected. This line was not 
described as {Xitentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 
(see Zone 73). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Williamsport ‘_ 83 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 83 

Average carloads per week_ 1.6 
Average carloads per mile_416.0 
Average carloads per train__ 4. 2 
1973 cH»erating information: 

Nnml»er of round trips per year_ 20 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_.r— 0.3 
liOcomotive horsepower_ 600 
Train crew' si*e_ 6 

* Includes only traffic on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Respon.se to the Secretary of Transporta- 
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tion’s Rail Service Report.” PC staff indicates this por¬ 
tion of the line is to be sold to the one shipper on this 
line so they may relocate it to serve their facilities in a 
more efficient manner. 

burg line. Additionally, this line connects with the PC 
Bald Eagle Branch to Tyrone at Mill Hall. This line 
was not described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zone 74). 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC-$56, 798 
Average revenue per carload_ $672 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued service: 
Cost incurred on the branch line- 6, 290 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA Class 1: 

(1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 1,507 
Cost Incurred beyond the branch line-18, 081 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 24,887 

Net contribution (loss): Total- 30,911 
Average per carload_ 872 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re-' 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 250 crossties (an average 
of 313 crossties per mile). , 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Middle Canal Branch be 
includetl in the ConRail System. 

MILL HALL INDUSTRIAL TRACK 

USRA Line No, 243a 

Penn Central 

PC to Buffalo 
PC to Coming 

Lock Haven 'w^ock Haven 

/ ^>y-NMcElhatten //^m 
/ 2,7 miles Ws. ” 

MILL HALL-.Od 

/I 

PC to 
Newberry Junction 

n 
PC to Tyrone 

LOCK HAVEN 

MILL HALL INDUSTRIAL 
TRACK. PC 

r" 
PC to Harrisburg 

The Mill Hall Industrial Tra<?k, formerly part of the 
Pennsylvania RR, extends from Lock Haven (Milepost 
11.3), to Mill Hnll^ Pa. (ISIilepost 14.0), a distance of 
2.7 milea, in Clinton County, Pennsylvania. At lA)ck 
Haven this lino connects with the PC Buffalo-Harris- 

Trafflc and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Mill Hall^... 178 
Lock Haven ‘_ 192 

Total carloads generated by the line_i._ 370 
Average carloads per week_ 7.1 
Average carloads per mile_137. 0 
Average carloads per train_ 3. 6 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 104 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 2.0 
Locomotive horsepower _!_1,000 
Train crew size_:_ 6 

1 Includes only traffic on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” ’ 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC___$106, 639 
Average revenue per carload—"_ $286 

• Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch Ihie_43,148 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost). 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 72,998 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 116,146 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (10,507) 
Average per carload_ (28) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

Evaluation of coal reserves by USRA Staff indicates 
that there are no significant reserves or potential load¬ 
ing points along this line. 

Although this line generates a loss, a 30 percent in¬ 
crease in traffic or a 10 percent rate increase over 1973 
levels, would enable financial self-sufficiency. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Mill Hall Industrial 
Track be included in the ConRail System. 
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PORTION OF TITUS SECONDARY TRACK 

U5RA Line No. 250 

Penn Central 

CSiauUtiqua EL Main 
Secondary I ^ Line 
Track. PC-kl \ 

I ix-' 

line 

TRACK, PC j4_pc toiOil City 

This portion of the Titus Secondary Track, formerly 
part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Gorry 
(Milepost 95.0) to TitusviUe^ Pa. (Milepost 119.9), a 
distance of ^^..9 in Crawford and Erie Counties, 
Pennsylvania. This line was part of a through line be¬ 
tween Buffalo and Oil City; both the northern (Chau¬ 
tauqua Secondary Track) and southern extensions of 
this line are also under study in this Report. At Corry, 
this line also connects with the PC’s Erie and Empo¬ 
rium Secondary Tracks, (also under study in this re¬ 
port) and the Chicago-to-Jersey City line of the EL. 
Penn Central has filed petitions to abandon this line, 
(ICC Docket No. AB-5, Sub. 168 and USRA Docket 
No. 75-52). This line was not described as potentially 
excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 51 and 75). 

^RRY 

PORTION 

OF TITUS 

SECONDARY 

PC Erie- 
Nilliam sport 

TITUSVILLE 

business without rail service. Charles A. Poux, Presi¬ 
dent of Oil Creek Plastics, wrote USRA about their 
erecting new silos for incoming raw materials. A. W. 
Carlson (VP Trans-Penn Wax Corp.), stated this com¬ 
pany is dependent on rail service to bring in tank cars 
of raw wax (20,000 gallons). Earl E. Statler, Baillie 
I^umher Company, stated they have invested $300,000 
in this plant and believed they loaded 20 cars in 1973. 
Mr. James B. Stevenson, Publisher of Titusville Herald, 
states the abandonment may cause a major company, 
Jone-s & I^ughlin Steel, to change their plans to move 
to this location. 

information for Lino Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $23,108 
Average revenue per carload_ $179 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 186,108 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Glass I: (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost)_ 0 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line 31, 803 

Total variable (loss) : Total___ 217,911 

Net contribution (loss) : Total- (194,803) 
Average per carload_ (1,610) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of lO'm.p.h.). An eval¬ 
uation of coal reserves by USRA indicates no significant 
reserves or potential loading points along this line. 

Traffic and Operating Information 
Stations (witli their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Hydetown_ 2 
Centenille _ 51 
Spartansburg_ 76 

Total carioads generated-by the line_ 129 
Average carloads per week_ 2.5 
Average carloads per mile_ 6.2 
Average carloads per train_ 2.6 
1973 (grating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 52 
^timated time per round trip (hours)_ 4.0 
liocomotlve horsepower_2,000 
Train crew size_ 6 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Sendee Report.” Corres|X)ndence from I^aw- 
rence Snapp, Platt’s Mill, to USRA states it would be 
almost impossible to continue his feed manufacturing 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Titus 
Secondary Track be included in the ConRail System. 
Ckintinued operation of this line would require a rail 
service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue 
and cost levels, this line generates an annual excess 
financial burden amounting to $194,803 or $1,510 per 
carload. Recovery of costs would require both an in¬ 
crease in traffic and a rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF EMPORIUM SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Une No. 252 

Penn Central 

This portion of the Emporium Secondary Track, for¬ 
merly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from War¬ 
ren (Milepost 66.5) to Ridgvyay^ Pa^ (Milepost 119.0), 
a distance of miles, in Warren, McKean, and Elk 
Counties, Pa. O)ntinuations of this line extend west¬ 
ward to Erie from Warren and eastward to Emporium 
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PC to Falconer 

PC to Eric I 

A/\ 
WARREN 

PC to Strothers 
Kane"^ 

B&O to Knox ' 

B&O to Bradford 
(EL has Trackage 
Rights) ^ 

mil** 

PORTION EMPORIUM 
SECONDARY TRACK. PC 

B&O to Dubois (EL 
has Trackage Rights) 

from Rid^rway (both of which are also under study in 
this Report). At Warren, the line connects with the 
Valley Branch of the PC to North Warren and Fal¬ 
coner. At Kane it connects with the B&O. It is paral¬ 
leled by the B&O Pittsburgh-Bulfalo line between John- 
sonburg and Ridgway over which the EL also operates. 
This line, except for the portion in Warren County, 
Avdiich was not studied, and the i>ortion from Ridgway 
to north of Johnsonburg, was described as potentially 
excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 74 and 75). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1978 carloads) served by this line: 
Ridgway- 
Johnsonburg _ 
Sergeant_,_ 
Kane _ 
Ludlow_c_ 
SheflBeld__ 
Tlona - 
Clarendoni _ 
Stoneham_ 
Warren* _ 
Roystone_ 

58 
618 

46 
1.178 

0 
88 

117 
66 

0 
29 

0 

Total carloads generated by the line_2,194 
Average carloads per week_ 42. 2 
Average carloads per mile___ 41. 8 
Average carloads per train_ 7.3 
1973 oi>eratlug information: 

Number of round tri|je i>er .vear_ 300 
Estimated time i)er round trip (hours)_ 10 
I.rf)comotlve horsepower_2, 500 
Train operating crew_ 4 

* Inrludes only traffic on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as leflected in their re¬ 
ports entitled “The Public Re.sponae to the Secretary of 
Transpoitation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
Stackpole Carbon estimated 962 carloads in 1973. In a 
statement to Penn DOT, Hammeiinill Paper stated 
they are expanding their Erie pulp mill to 740 tons 

per day in 1974. Hamcnermill ships from Erie to Ix)ck 
Haven through Corry, Warren, Ridgway (all under 
study). Their Erie pulp mill ships an average of 3.7 
cai-s per day a distance of 283 miles over PC lines to 
TiOck Haven and return. 

In testimony at Pittsburgh, Roger Yaple, Penntick 
Paper Co., stated Johnsonburg generated 2.568 carloads 
in 1973 (145,000 tons) and they are concerned about 
elimination of north-south trackage (li&O-EL). 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$717,138 
Average revenue per carload-'_ $327 

Variable (avoidable) cost, of continued 
service: 

Cost Incurred on the branch line_ 627,635 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA • 

Cla.s.s I: (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost)_ 0 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_321,146 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 948.781 

Net contribution (los.s) : total_ (231,651) 
Average per carload_ (106) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which ha.s a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Kane 
Hardwood is building a new plant and estimates 690 
carloads. An evaluation of coal reserves by USRA staff 
indicates no significant reserves or potential loading 
points along this line. 

Although service to the entire line generates a loss, 
service to the line from milepost 93.8 to milepost 119.0 
(.serving shippers at Ridgway, Johnsonburg, Sergeant 
and Kane who generated 1.900 carloads in 1973) would 
generate $640,436 in revenue and $659,417 in costs with 
a resulting loss of $18,981 or $10 per carload. A 10 per¬ 
cent growth in traffic or a 3 percent rate increase would 
make this portion of the line financially self-sufficient. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the portion of the Emporium 
Secondary Track from Milepost 93.8 to Milepost 119.0 
be included in the ConRail System. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is nat recommended that the portion of the Em¬ 
porium Secondary Track from Milepost 93.8 to Mile- 
pOvSt 66.5 be included in the ConRail System. Continued 
oj)eration of this line would require a rail service con¬ 
tinuation subsidy. lender 1973 traffic, revenue and cost 
levels, this line generates an annual excess financial bur¬ 
den amounting to $231,651 or $106 per carload. Recov¬ 
ery of costs would require approximately a 50 percent 
increase in traffic or a 30 percent rate increase over the 
1973 levels. 
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PORTION OF EMPORIUM SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 253 

Ck>st of upgrading branch line to FRA 
Claaa I (1/10 of total upgrading coat) __ 0 

Coert; incurred beyond the branch line.— 976,071 

Penn Central 
Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 1,371.042 

{^Harrisburg- 
BufTaio line 

19.8 

EMPORIUM \ 

st7marys \ ' \ 
PORTION OF EMPORIUM \ 
SECONDARY TRACK, PC 

This portion of the Emporium Secondary Track, for¬ 
merly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends frcwa St. 

(Milepost 130.0) to Emporium,., Pa. (Milepost 
149.8), a distance of 19S miles., in Elk and Cameron 
Counties, Pa. A continuation of this line extends west¬ 
ward to Ridgway from St. Mary’s (also under study in 
this Report). At Emporium, the line meets the PC 
Harrisburg-BuflFalo line. This line was described as 
potentially excess in the TJ.S. DOT Report (see Zone 
74). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Howard _  56 
St. Mary’s_3,284 
Rolfe_ 4 

Total carloads generated by the line-3, 346 
Average carloads per week_-— 64. 3 
Average carloads per mile_169.0 
Average carloads per train_ 11.2 

. 1973 Operating Information: 
Number of round trips per year_ 300 
IQstimated time per round trip (hours)_ 10 
Locomotive horsepower _5,000 
Train crew size_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided by the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled “The 
Public Response to the Secretary of Transportation’s 
Rail Service Report.” Correspondence from Stackpole 
Carbon Company'states that annual volume for St. 
Mary’s exceeds 3,090 carloads. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$1, 508,163 
Average revenue-per carload_ $451 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the luanch line_ 394,971 

Net contribution (loas): total_ 137,121 
Average per carload_ 41 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Pennsyl¬ 
vania’s Response to the Department of Transportation’s 
Report stated that adandonment of t^jis line would 
affect the development of a 15-acre industrial site. An 
evaluation of coal reserves by USRA staff indicates 
there are no significant reserves or loading points on 
this line. 

RecommendaHon ' 

It is recommended that this portion of the Emporium 
Secondary Track be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF EMPORIUM SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 253a 

Penn Central 

B&O to Bradford (EL 
has Trackage Rights) 

\/ • 

PC to Warren Vt*. 
^Johnson burg 

,y' 11.0 miles 

.-•yRIDGWAY I PC to Emporium 

ST. MARYS 

PORTION OF 01PORIUM 
SECONDARY TRACK. PC 

B&O to Dubois (EL has 

Trackage Rights to Brockway) 

This portion of the Emporium Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Ridgway (Milepost 119.0) to St. Mary'^s, Pa. (Milepost 
130.0), a distance of IID miles., in Elk County, Pa. A 
continuation of this line extends eastward to Empo¬ 
rium from St. Mary's and northwestward to Warren 
from Ridgway (both of which arc also under study in 
this Report). This line also connects with the Balti¬ 
more and Ohio RR, over which the Erie Lackawanna 
Ry. has trackage rights, at Ridgway. 
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Information Providod by RSPO, Shippers, Governmont 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

This line does not directly serve any shippers but is 
used to serve USRA Segments 253 and 252a. The rec¬ 
ommendation for these lines is that they be included in 
the ConRail System. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Emporium 
Secondary Track be included in the ConRail System. 

SALAMANCA BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 254 

Penn Central 

The Salamanca Branch, formerly part of the Penn¬ 
sylvania RR, extends from Oil City (Milepost 1.0), 
to Tidioufe. Pa. (Milepost 35.6), a distance of 33.7 
in Venango, Forest and Warren Counties, Pennsylvania. 
This line is a branch off the Penn Central’s old Buffalo 
to Pittsburgh route via Corry, Titusville and Kiskimi- 
netas Junction. At Oil City this line connects with the 
Oil City and Titus Secondary Tracks, both of which 
are also under study in this Report. At Oil City, the 
line also connects with the Franklin Branch of the 
Erie Lackaw anna Ry. The use of Eli Tracks allows ac¬ 
cess to the PC Reno Industrial Track at Polk Junction. 
This line was approved for abandonment several j’eais 
ago (ICC Docket Number 26571) but the ICC subse- 
(juentlv stayed its order. The PC also applied to the 
USRA for permission to abandon this line (USRA 
Docket No. 75-48). No final action has been taken on 
this request. This line w as not studied in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zone 75). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) serveil by this line: 
Tidioute......_ 20 
W. Hickory___ 102 
Tioncsta___ 0 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 131 
Averaige carloads per week_ 2. 5 
Average carloads ftor mile_ 3.9 
Average carloads iH'r train_ 2.9 
1973 operating Information: 

Nuinl>er of round trips i>or year___ 4.5 
Estimated time iier round trip (hours)_ 5. 0 
T^ocomotlve horsei>ower_2,000 
Train crew sise_ 5 

information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” In response to one of the 
abandonment petitions, USRA received one comment 
from a shipper on the branch. The Hammermill Paper 
Co., located at West Hickory, Pa., opposed the abandon¬ 
ment saying that production at their plant was cur¬ 
tailed during 1974 due to fire damage; but that they 
expect normal shipments to resume in 1975 to the 1972 
level of 110 cars a year. West Hickory is 25.6 miles from 
Oil City. King Lumber Co. in Tidioute is the only other 
shipper of record. 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC- 171 
Average revenue per carload- !f329 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line- 224.64S 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost) _ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line- 38, 464 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 263,112 

Net contribution (loss): Total- (219,941) 
Average iier carload- (1,678) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). 

An evaluation of coal reserves by LFSRA and Penn 
Central staff indicates that there 4irc no significant re¬ 
sents or potential loading points along this line. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that the Oil City Indu.strial 
Track be included in the ConRail System. Continued 
oi)eration of this line would require a rail service con¬ 
tinuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost 
levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $219,941 or $1,678 per carload. 
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Recovery of costs would require approximately a 46- 
fold increase in traffic or a 500 percent rate increase 
over the 1973 levels. 

RENO INDUSTRIAL TRACK 

U5RA Line No. 256 

Penn Central 

PC to Corry 

EL to Oil City. \ 
\\ Vv. 

y 
✓ ^PC to 

Oil City 
Tidioute 

EL to Meadville 

13.6 miles 

Franklin 

- PC to Red Bank 

RENO 
INDUSTRIAL 
TRACK. PC 

PC to Stoneboro 
and Ashtabula 

PC to Brookville 

POLK JUNCTION 

The Reno Industrial Track, formerly part of the 
New York CMitral RR, extends from Polk Jimction 
(Milepost 68.3), to Reno, Pa. (Milepost 81.9), a dis¬ 
tance of 13.6 miles, in Venango County, Pennsylvania. 
This line extends from the JF&C Branch at Polk Junc¬ 
tion to Franklin, where Erie Lackawanna trackage 
right are used for 1.1 miles and then continues to Reno. 
The connecting EL line is the Franklin Branch from Oil 
City to the EL Chicago-Jersey City line at Meadville. 
The Penn Central has filed a petition to abandon this 
line, including 1.1 miles of Erie Lackawanna trackage 
rights; ICC Docket No. AB-5, Sub. 173. This line was 
not studied in the U.S. DOT ^port (see Zone 75). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 cartoads) served by this line: 
Franklin _ 719 
Polk Junction _ 0 
Reno- 181 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 900 
Average carloads per week _ 17.3 
Average carloads per mile_ 72.0 
Average carloads per train_ 9.0 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 100 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 4 
Locomotive horsepower_2,000 
Train crew st*e_ 5 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 

“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC-$381, 430 

Average revenue per carload- $423 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 

ice: 
Cost incurred on the branch line_ 124,820 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost). 36,178 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 193,688 

. Total variable (avoidable) cost- 354,676 

Net contribution (loss) : total- 26,754 
Average per carload_ 30 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include the 
replacement of a total of 3,000 crossties (an average of 
240 crossties per mile). 

An evaluation of coal reserves by USRA staff indi¬ 
cates no reserves or potential loading points along thir 
line. 

That portion of the line from Milepost 77.6 to Mile¬ 
post 88.9, serving shippers at Reno, generates a loss 
amounting to $28,080 or $155 per car. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the portion of the Reno In¬ 
dustrial Track from Milepost 68.3 to Milepost 77j6 be 
included in the ConRail system. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that the portion of the Reno 
Industrial Track from Milepost 77S to Milepost 88J9 
be included in the ConRail System. Continued opera¬ 
tion of this line would require a rail service continua¬ 
tion subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost levels, 
this line generates an annual excess financial burden 
amounting to $28,080 or $155 per carload. Recovery of 
co^ would require approximately a 120 percent in¬ 
crease in traffic or a 40 percent rate increase over the 
1973 levels. 

BROOKVILLE TRACK 

USRA Line No. 257 

Penn CentrcH 

The Brooladlle Track, formerly part of the Pennsyl¬ 
vania RR, extends from Milepost 0.0 to Milepost 1.4, 
at RrookvUU, Pa. a distance of 1.4, mlhs, in Jefferson 
County, Pennsylvania. This line connects with the PC 
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BROOKVILLE 
TRACK, PC 

PC to Stoneboro 

r 
PC to Red Bank 

* : Biookville 

Pittsburf & Shawmut RR 

to Brockwax 

Driftwood 

BROOKVILLE 
(ROSE) 

Pittsburg A Shawmut RR 
to Kittanning 

Low Grade Secondary Track at Brookville and with 
the Pittsburg & Shawmut RR Brockway-Freeport 
Junction line at Brookville. A petition for abandonment 
of this line was filed with the I.C.C. (Finance Docket 
Number 26669-Sub. 4), but the order was stayed due to 
protests. This line was not described as potentially 
excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 74). 

Traffic*and Operating Information 
Stations (with their 1978 carloads) served by this line: 

Brookvilie ^_ 42 

Total carloads generated by the line- 42 
Average carloads per week- 0.8 
Average carloads per mile_I_ 30 
Average carloads per train- 1. 7 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round tripe per year- 26 
Eletimated time per round trip (hours)_ 1.0 
Locomotive horsepower_ 2,000 
Train crew sixe_ 4 

^ Includes only traffic on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $14,017 
Average revenue per carload_ $333 

V’ariable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost Incurred on the branch line_ 18,968 
Cost of upgrading branch line to I^A 

Class 1: (1/10 of total upgrading cost— 9,166 
Ckwt incurred beyond the branch line_ 9,210 

the replacement of a total of 1,200 crossties (an average 
of 857 crossties per mile). 

An evaluation of coal reserves by USRA staff indi¬ 
cates there are no significant coal reserves or potential 
loading points along this line. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that the Brookville Track be 
included in the ConRail System. Continued operation 
of this line would require a rail service continuation 
subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost levels, this 
line generates an annual excess financial burden amount¬ 
ing to $18,317 or $436 per carload. Recovery of costs 
would require approximately a four-fold increase in 
traffic or a 130 percent rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF VALLEY BRANCH 

USRA^ Line No. 260a 

Penn Central 

PC to Falconer—4 y 

/ 

NORTH WARREN/ PORTION, 

^num PC 

Track. PC-^ j ® 

To Erie-^ WARREN^ ^- 

Stru there 

This portion of the Valley Branch, formerly part of 
the New York Central RR, extends from N. Warren 
(Milepost 51.3) to Warren, Pa. (Milepost 54.1), a dis¬ 
tance of 2.8 m4Ze8, in Warren County, Pa. A continua¬ 
tion of this line extends northward from North Warren 
(also imder study in this Report). At Warren, this line 
connects with the Emporium Secondary Track, PC, ex¬ 
tending northwest to Corry and southeast to Ridgway, 
with the Struthers Running Track, PC, (all of which 
are also under study in this Report). This line was not 
studied in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 75). 

Traffic and Operating Information 
Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: ^ 

North Warren_ 125 
Warren* _ 20 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 32,334 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (18,317) 
Average per carload___ (436) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 

Total carloads generated by the line- 146 
Average carloads per week_ 2. 8 
Average carloads per mile- 51.8 
Average carloads per train- 2.9 
1973 Operating information: 

Number of round trips per year- 50 
B.stimated time per round trip- 2 
liocomotive horsepower_1,6(X) 
Train crew site_ 4 

' Includes only traffic on segment. 
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Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings cmidnoted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transpoi*ta- 
tion's Rail Service Report.” Ernest C. Miller, West 
Penn Oil Co., writes that their 14-car railroad siding 
was in constant use and in 1973 over 50 percent of their 
product arrives in 20,000- to 24,000-gallon tank cars. 
He stated they shipped 160 cars in 1973. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$60, 
Average revenue per carload_ $419 

Variable (avoidalde) cost of continued serv¬ 
ice: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_:_28,161 
Cost of uiigrading branch line to FRA Class 

I (1/10 of total ui^rading cost)___17,86S 
Ck)st incurred beyond the branch line_ 41,088 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 87,117 

Xet contribution (loss) : total_ (26, .‘l.">3) 
.\verage jjer carload_ (182) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration's 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which lias a 
maximum safe o|)erating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 1,400 crossties (an aveiage 
of 500 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommendetl that this portion of the Valley 
Branch be included in the ConRail System. Continued 
ojieration of this line would require a rail service con¬ 
tinuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost 
levels, this line generates an annual excess financial bur¬ 
den amounting to $26,353 or $182 |)er carload. Recovery 
of costs would require approximately a 135 percent in- 
crea.se in traffic or a 40 [xircent rate increase over the 
1973 levels. 

PC to Clearfield 

PC to Punxsutawney 

vi 

MCGEES SECONDARY 

TRACK, PC^- 

4.8 miles -— 

/*^ 
MahafTey 

f* ^MCGEES 

fA 
f I PC to BradI Bradley Junction 
« I 

END OF TRACK l^C to Cherry Tree 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

McGees _ 4 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 4 
Average carloads iier week- 0.1 
Average carloads jier mile_- 0. 8 
Average carloads per train- 0. 6 
1973 o|)erating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 8 
Estimated time i)er round trip (hours)_ 1. 5 
Locomotive horseiwwer-4,000 
Train crew size_*- 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $1, 869 
Average revenue per carload_ $467 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 31,562 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost). 11, 820 

Cost incurred beyond the liranch line_ 891 

McGEES SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 295 

Penn Centred 

The McGees Secondary Track, formerly part of the 
Pennsylvania RR, extends from near McGees (Milepost 
44.0) to end of track (Milepost 48.8), a distance of ^.8 
miles^ in Clearfield and Indiana ('oiuities, Pa. This line 
connects with the Creason Secondary Track and the 
Cherry Tree Branch at McGees. This line w’as not de¬ 
scribed as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Reiiort 
(see Zone 74). 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 44, 273 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (42,404) 
Average per carload_(10,601) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe ojierating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 3,000 crossties (an average 
of 625 crossties per mile). An evaluation of coal re¬ 
serves by USRA and PC staff indicates there are sub¬ 
stantial proven coal reserves adjacent to this line. The 
line should be held for future coal prospects. 
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Recommendation 

It is recommended that the McGees Secondary Track 
be included in the ConRail System for service to future 
coal traffic. 

FORT WAYNE BRIDGE 

U5RA Line No. 312 

Penn Central 

PC to Conway 
and Chicago 

PITTSBURQ1 
FEDERAL STREET 

PC Conemaugh Line 
to Kiskiminetas Junction 

PC FORT WAYNE. 
BRIDGE AT PITTSBURGH c 

PC to St.-Louis 

Z Allegheny Branch 
Kiskiminetas Junction 

PITTSBURGH IITH ST 

t PC to Philadelphia 

PITTSBURGH 

The Fort Wayne Bridge, formerly part of the Penn¬ 
sylvania RR, at PUtshurgh extends a distance of 1.2 

in Allegheny County, Pennsylvania. This bridge 
connects with the following PC lines at Pittsburgh: the 
Conenaugh line to Kiski Junction; the Allegheny 
Branch; the Pittsburgh to Philadelphia line, and the 
Pittsburgh to Chicago line. A portion of the Allegheny 
Branch is also under study in this report as potentially 
excess. An application to abandon this line was approved 
by the ICC on JUne 28,1968. This line was not described 
as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see 
Zone 76); 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 

Agencies 

USRA staff have discussed with the Port Authority 
of Allegheny County, the proposed Urban Renewal 
Projects affecting this line. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

This line is used as a route for connecting segments 
314 and 315. Both of those links are not necessary for 
ConRail. An abandonment was previously approved 
as part of a local renewal project. No local shippers 
are dependent upon this line. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that the Fort Wayne Bridge at 
Pittsburgh be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF PinSBURGH-CHICAGO 

MAIN LINE 

VSRA Line No. 313 

Penn Central 

PC ta Conwmy and Chicago 

/ Pittsburgh PC Conamaugh Line to 

(Federal Strert) 

"(J- 
^Pittsburgh (I Ith Street) 

PORTIOM OF PITTSBURGH 
CHICAGO LINE. PC AT 
PITTSBURGH 

0.2 miles 

^** PC Allegheny Branch to 

pittsburgh'^'*‘*^‘'"‘"“*’ 

PC to Philadelphia 

This portion of the Pittsburgh-Chicago Line, for¬ 
merly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Mile¬ 
post 0.0 to Milepost 0.2., at Pittsburgh, Pa., a distance 
of 0.2 miUs, in Allegheny County, Pa, A continuation 
of this line extends westward to Chicago. This line 
connects with the PC line to St. Ix)uis at Pittsburgh, 
also under study in this Report This line also connects 
with the B&O Main Line New’ York-Chicago and the 
B«&0 to St. Ix)uis, at Pittsburgh. A petition for aban¬ 
donment of this line was filed with the ICC (Docket 
Number AB5-Sub. 2). This petition is still pending 
final decision. This line was not described as potentially 
excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 76). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicates that 
the State of Pennsylvania and the Port Authority of 
Allegheny County have UMTA approval to use this 
segment as part of the area’s new rapid transit system. 
PC staff reports that this line is now used only for 
passenger service by Amtrak. 

USRA staff has confirmed this testimony through 
meetings and correspondence with the Port Authority 
of Allegheny County. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

This S(*gment of right-of-w’ay has been sold to the 
State of Pennsylvania for use in constructing a rapid 
transit system. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Pitts¬ 
burgh to Chicago line be included in the ConRail 
System. 
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PORTION OF PITTSBURGH-ST. LOUIS LINE 

' U5RA Une No. 314 

ALLEGHENY BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 315 

Penn Central Penn Central 

PC to Conwqr 
and Chicaco 

PC Conemauch Line 
/to Kiskiminetas Junction 

PitUburfh Federal Street ^ 
r -T "^^^ittiberfli I lA Street 

PC AlleiJieny Branch 
<» (fj^*5^P*TTSBURGH to Kiskiminetas Junction 

PC to St Louis-^ 
7*^ y ^^4-PC to Philadelphia 

PORTION OF PITTSBURGH- 
ST. LOUIS LINE AT 
PITTSBURGH. PC 

This portion of the Pittsburgh-St. Louis Line, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Milepost 0.0 to Milepost 0.2 at PitUhurgh Penmyl- 
vania^ a distance of 0£ in Allegheny County, Pa. 
A continuation of this line extends westward to St. 
Louis from Pittsburgh. This line comiects with the 
B&O lines from New York-Chicago and St. Louis. This 
line also connects with tiie PC line to Chicago, also 
under study in this Report. A petition for the abandon¬ 
ment of this line was filed with the ICC (Docket Num¬ 
ber AB-5, Sub. 3). This line was not described as 
potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 
76). 

InformoMon Provided by RSPO, Shippors, Govornmont 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicates that 
the State of Pennsylvania and the Port of Authority of 
Allegheny County have UMTA approval to use this seg¬ 
ment as part of the area’s new rapid transit system. This 
line is presently used only for Amtrak service. USRA 
Staff has confirmed this testimony through meetings 
and correspondence with the Port of Authority of Al¬ 
legheny Counties. No shippers are dependent upon this 
line for freight service. 

PC Con«mau|h Lint 

_Pittaburgh Ftdmtl SVett 

PC to Conway 
wdCicago \\ PITTSBURGH nth ST. 

” F~.pc AHtghony Brandi 
0.2 milta to Kitkiminetas Junction Pittsboffh^^^ 

PC to St. Louis— 

PC to Philadtiphia 

L PORTION. ALLEGHENY BRANCH. PC 

This portion of the Allegheny Branch, formerly part 
of the Pennsylvania RR, at Pittsburgh^ extends a dis¬ 
tance of mUes^ in Allegheny County, Pa. A continu¬ 
ation of this line extends northeastward from Pitts¬ 
burgh. This line connects with the following PC lines 
at Fort Wayhe Bridge: the Pittsburgh to Philadelphia 
line and the Pittsburgh to Chicago line. An abandon¬ 
ment application for this line was approved by the ICC 
on April 18,1972, Finance Docket 26942. This line was 
not described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zone 76). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

USRA staff have discussed with the Port Authority 
of Allegheny County, the proposed Urban Renewal 
projects affecting this line. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

This line is already authorized for abandonment as 
part of a local Urban Renewal project. No local ship¬ 
pers are directly served by this line. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this 0.2-mile portion of 
the Allegheny Branch be included in the ConRail Sys¬ 
tem. 

PORTION OF THE INDIANA SECONDARY 
TRACK 

USRA Line No. 326 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

This segment of right-of-way has been sold to the 
State of Pennsylvania for use in constructing a 
highway. 

Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Pitts¬ 
burgh to St. Louis line be included in the ConRail 
System. 

Penn Central 

This portion of the Indiana Secondary Track, form¬ 
erly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Black 
Lick Junction (Milepost 8.5) to Indiana^ Pa. (Milepost 
17.3), a distance of 8.8 miles., in Indiana County, Penn¬ 
sylvania. This line connects with the Baltimore Ohio 
to Creekside at Indiana, and PC’s Black Lick Second¬ 
ary at Black Lick Junction. This line was not described 
as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 
74). 
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Traffic and Oparating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Graceton _ 0 
Homer City_ 18 
Indiana, Pa-   287 

Total carloads generated by the line- 306 
Average carloads per week_ 6.9 
Average carloads per mile_ 34. 7 
Average carloads per train_ 7.6 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round tripe per year_ 40 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 3.0 
Locomotive bors^wwer_2,000 
Train crew site_ 4 

Information Providod by RSPO, Sbippors, Govommont 
Agondos 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” PC staff reports the Blairs- 
ville & Indiana Railroad is leasing this line (agreement 
signed 5/7/74). Awaiting ICC approval of operating 
authority. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$123,046 
Average revenue per carload_ $403 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost Incurred on the branch line_ 73,993 
CJost of uf^rading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 23,184 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 67,258 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 164,435 

Net cmitribution (loss) : total_ (41,390) 
Average per carload_ (136) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety stsmdards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 

the replacement of a total of 3,564 crossties (an average 
of 405 crossties per mile). An evaluation of coal re¬ 
serves by USRA staff indicates there are no significant 
reserves or potential loading points on this line. Re¬ 
serves in adjacent areas can be served from adjacent 
line (No. 327 Homer City-Terminus). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Indi¬ 
ana Secondary Track be included in the ConRail Sys¬ 
tem. Continued operation of this line would require a 
rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, 
revenue and cost levels, this line generates an annual 
excess financial burden amounting to $41,390 or $136 
per carload. Recovery of costs would require approxi¬ 
mately a 75 percent increase in traffic or a 34 percent 
rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

HEMPFIELD INDUSTRIAL TRACK 

USRA Une No. 331 

Penn Central 

The Hempfield Industrial Track, formerly part of 
the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Hempiield Jimc- 
tion (Milepost 0.0), to Herminie^ Pa. (Milepost 8.9), a 
distance of 8J9 milea^ in Wedbmoreland County, Penn¬ 
sylvania. This line connects at Hempfield Junction with 
the Southwest Secondary Track of the PC. This line 
was described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zone 76) 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Eisaman - 74 
Madison_  18 
Herminie_ 104 
Hempfield Br- 0 
Sinclair _ 0 
Crlbb_ 0 

Total carloads generated by the line- 196 
Average carloads per week- 3.8 
Average carloads per mile- 22.0 
Average carlpads per train-*- 3.9 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year-- 60 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 2.0 
Ivocomotlve hors^^ower-1,500 
Train crew siae- 6 
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Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
Shuster’s Building Components and Wickes Corp. gen¬ 
erated 122 and 78 carloads, respectively, in 1973. Both 
of these companies would l)e forced to shut down. The 
Pennsylvania DOT reported an annual average of 31 
carloads per mile on this line. Pennsylvania DOT esti¬ 
mated unemployment would be 165. Also affected would 
be the development of 5 industrial sites. One of these, 
the Hempfield Industrial Park, serves industries that 
provide 1,200 jobs and has space for future industrial 
expansion. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue recrtved by PC- $60, 612 
Average revenue per carload_ $309 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued service: 
Cost incurred on the branch line_ 70,874 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA class 

I: (1/10 of total ui)grading cost)_17, .568 
Cost incurred l)cyond the branch line_ 48,578 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 137,020 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (76,408) 
Average i»er carload____ (390) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include the 
replacement of a total of 3,484 crossties (an average of 
391 crossties per mile). 

Available information indicates that this line may 
have some traffic growth potential although no .specific 
data has been provided. An evaluation of the coal re- 
serv’es by USRA and Penn Central staff indicates that 
there are no significant reserves or potential loading 
points along this line. Coal reserves in adjacent areas 
can be served by other rail lines. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

Although the preliminary recommendation is that the 
Hempfield Industrial Ti*ack not be included in the Con- 
Rail System, the possibility of immediately increasing 
revenue must be exploied before a final recommendation 

can be made. Without immediately increasing revenue, 
continuetl operation of this line w’ould require a rail 
service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue 
and cost levels, this line generates an annual excess 
financial burden amounting to $76,408 or $390 per car¬ 
load. Recovery of costs would require approximately a 

six-fold increase in traffic or a 125 percent rate increase 
over the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF COAL LICK RUN 

USRA Line No. 335 

Penn Central 

PC to 
West Brownsville 

PC to-♦/ 
^ Connellsville/ 

/ 

Redstone Junction 

1.9 miles 

^ ^ • 
V/ • 

tionU / 

. I: 

• ^B&O to 
Connellsville 

COAL LICK RUN 
INDUSTRIAL TRACK 
AT UNIONTOWN, PC 

\iCUNI( 

/ # 

UNIONTOWN 

Pf* to Pairchance 

• 4—B&O to Clarksburg 

This iKirtion of the Coal lAck Run, formerly part of 
the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Milepost 0.0 to 
Mile[)ost 1.9 at Unionf oupn^ a distance oi 1J9 mMes^ 
in Fayette County, Pennsylvania. This segntent con¬ 
nects with the PC line to Brownsville Junction and the 
PC line to Connellsville at IJniontown; both of which 
are under study in this Report. This line also connects 
with the B&O line to Dickerson Run and the Western 
Maryland to Greene Junction. A petition was file,d with 
the ICC for abandonment of this line (Docket No. 
AB-5 Sub. 70), but it was withdrawn. This line was 
not shown as excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 
77). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Uniontowirt ___ 86 

Total carloads generated by the line- 86 
Average carloads per week_ 1.7 
Average carloads jier mile_ 45.3 
Average carloads per train_ 1. 7 
1978 operating Information: 

Number <tf round trips per year- 52 
Bstimated time per round trip (hours)- 1 
Locomotive horsepower_  3,000 
Train crew size_ 5 
1 Includes only shippers on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Resixmse to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 
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Information for Lino Retention Decision 
Revenue received by PC_ $38,025 
Average revenue per carload- $429 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line-17,340 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA Class 

I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 6,118 
Cost Incurred beyond the branch line_21,986 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 44,444 

Net (contribution (loss) : total_ (7,519) 
Average per carload_ (87) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 360 crossties (an average 
of 189 crossties per mile). 

An evaluation of coal reserves by USRA staff indi¬ 
cates there are no significant coal reserves or potential 
loading points on this line. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Coal 
Lick Run Track be included in the ConRail System. 
Continued operation of this line would require a rail 
service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue 
and cost levels, this line generates an annual excess fi¬ 
nancial burden amounting to $7,519 or $87 per carload. 
Recovery of costs would require approximately a 50 
per cent increase in traffic or a 20 per cent rate increase 
over the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF BRIDGEVILLE & McDONALD 
BRANCH 

the Washington Secondary Track, PC. Both Sygan and 
Bridgeville are also served by the Norfolk & Western 
Ry. This line was not shown in the U.S. DOT Report 
(see Zone 76). 

Traffic and Operating information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Bridgeville * _:_ 7 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 7. 
Average carloads per train_^_ 1.5 
Average carloads per mile_ 14.0 
Average carloads per train_ 0.5 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 14 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 0.5 
Locomotive horsepower_,_2, 000 
Train crew size_ 5 

* Includes only shippers on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information'concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” The Pennsylvania South¬ 
west Association recommended this portion of the line 
be abandoned; provided traffic could be transferred to 
the Chessie. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC___$1,823 
Average revenue per carload_ $260 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued service: 
CJost incurred on the branch line_5,490 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA class I 

(1/10 of total upgrading cost)—.:._1,239 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_1,130 

USRA Line No. 344 
Total variable (avoidable) cost. 7,859 

Penn Central 

N&W Ry 

PORTION 
BRIDGEVILLE & 
MCDONALD 
BRANCH. PC 

SYGAN I 
|4—0.5 miles -t( 

N&W Ry 

BRIDGEVILLE 

,Washington 

Secondary 
Track. PC 

This portion of the Bridgeville & McDonald Branch, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Bridgeville (Milepost 0.9), to Sygan, Pa. (Milepost 
1.4), a distance of 0.6 miles, in Allegheny County, 
Pennsylvania. At Bridgeville, this line connects with 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (6,036) 
Average per carload_ (862) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.pJi.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 201 crossties (an average 
of 402 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the 
Bridgeville & McDonald Branch be included in the 
ConRail System. Continued operation of this line would 
require a rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 
traffic, revenue and cost levels, this line generates an 
annual excess financial burden amounting to $6,036 or 
$862 per carload. Recovery of costs would require ap- 
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prozimately a 9-fold increase in traffic or a 330 per- - 
cent rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

WESTLAND INDUSTRIAL TRACK 

USRA Line No, 345a 

Penn Central 

The Westland Industrial Track, formerly part of the 
Pennsylvania RRi extends from the Jymjction with 
Washington Secondary Track (Milepost 0.0), to West- 
land^ Po., (Milepost 3.0), a distance of S.0 miles^ in 
Washington County, Pa. This line is a branch off the PC 
Washington Secondary Track, formerly known as the 
Charters Branch.'The Washington Secondary Track is 
also under study in this Report. This line was described 
as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see 
Zone 76). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

information for Line Retention Decision 

Available information indicates that there are no 
shippers served by this line. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that the Westland Industrial 
Track be included in the ConRail System. 

WESTLAND 

WESTLAND INDUSTRIAL 
TRACK. PC 

Washinston Secondary—►y 

Trade. PC y 
to Washington 

to Carnegie 

JUNCTION WITH 
WASHINGTON 

/ SECONDARY TRACK 

LANGELOTH BRANCH 

[iSRA Line No. 348b 

Penn Central 

The Langeloth Branch, formerly part of the Penn¬ 
sylvania RR, extends from Langeloth Junction (Mile¬ 
post 0.0) to Langeloth^ Pa., (Milepost 0.5), a distance 
of 0,5 rndlee, in Washington County, Pa. At langeloth 
Junction this line connects with the Burgetts Branch, 

■ PC, also under study in this Report. This line was de- 

LANGELOTH 
BRANCH. PC 

LANGELOTH 

H-0.5 miles—YI 

|4-B«rgetts 
I Brandi 

LANGELOTH 
JUNCTION 

scribed as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 
(see Zone 76). 

Traffic and Operating InformaHon 
Stations (with their 1978 carloads) served by this line: 

Bnrgettstown *_ 498 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 498 
Average carloads per week_ 9.6 
Average carloads per mile_ 996.0 
Average carloads per train__— 2.5 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year__ —- 200 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 1.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1,600 
Train crew siae_ 5 

> Includes only traffic on segment , 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
two patrons are on this line. American Metal Climax 
(AMAX) Company is the world’s largest molybdenum 
processing plant and received molybdenum from CJolo- 
rado in lOO-ton hopper cars. They generated 504 car¬ 
loads in 1973. Mr. John Ollweiler, (Asst. Gen. Mg. 
AMAX), wrote to RSPO that his plant employed 
229 full-time people, and replacement cost of plant 
property and equipment is $19,000,0(X). He states they 
plan to invest well over half again that much in mod¬ 
ernization and expansion over the next 3 years. Accord¬ 
ing to Penn’s response the Bologna Mining Ck). expects 
to ship 20,0(X) tons per month. This Company has leased 
the line beyond Milepost 0.5 and are rehabilitating same. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 
Revenue received by PC-$426,688 
Average revenue per carload- $857 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
, service: 
Cost Incurred on the branch line- 26,098 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA Class 

I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)- 1,670 
Cost Incurred beyond the branch line- 124,231 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 160,999 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ 276,689 
Average per carload_ 663 
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This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 500 crossties (an average 
of 1000 crossties per mile). An evaluation of coal re¬ 
serves by USRA staff confirms an active loading fa¬ 
cility upon which traffic may increase. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Langeloth Branch be in¬ 
cluded in the ConRail System. 

BURGEHS BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 348c 

Penn Central 

Pittsburgh* St. Louis 
line. PC—1 

i BURGETTSTOWN 

Lanscloth Jtinctionj 

Lant*l<*th 

Branch. PC 

z ^To Pittsburgh 

-BURGETTS 
m 

, j BRANCH, PC 

’ E , 
IN 

A. 
ATLASBURG 

The Burgetts Branch, formerly part of the Pennsyl¬ 
vania RR extends from Burgettstown (Milepost 0.0) 
to Atldsburg^ Pa. (Milepost 4.2), a distance of 
in Washington County, Pennsylvania. This line con¬ 
nects with the Pittsburgh-St. Louis line, PC, at Bur- 
gettstown and with the Langeloth Branch at Langeloth 
Junction (also under study in this Report). This line 
was described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see 2k>ne 76). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Atlasburg _ 150 
Burgettstown ‘___ 7 

T'otal carloads generated by the line_ 157 
Average carloads per week_ 8. 0 
Average carloads per mile_ 37. 4 
Average carloads per train_ 3. 0 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year__ 52 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 2.0 
Ix)oomotive horsepower__1,500 
Train crew size_ • 6 

* Includes only traffic on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
Z and L Lumber generated 164 carloads in 1972, and if 
service terminated, 290 people would lose their jobs. 
The Pennsylvania Public Utilities Commission stated 
that Burgettstown generated 760 carloads at the main 
line junction, and Atlasburg generated 105 carloads. 
By combining the main line traffic with Atlasburg’s 
traffic, the PUC derived a 201 carloads-per-mile traffic 
index for the branch. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$47,816 
Average revenue per carload_ $304 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued service: 
Cost incurred on the branch line_ 39,134 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost) _ 9,150 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 37,187 , 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 86,471 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (37,655) 
Average per carload_ (239) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the require¬ 
ments of the Federal Railroad Administration’s mini¬ 
mum safety standards (Class I track, which has a max¬ 
imum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include the 
replacement of a total of 1,200 crossties (an average of 
285 crossties per mile). An evaluation of coal reserves 
by USRA and Penn Central staff indicates there may be 
reserves adjacent to this line. Bologna Mining Co. is 
located at Langeloth on the I.(angeloth Branch which 
connects to this branch. 

Although this line generates a loss, it is required to 
serve USRA segment 348b which generated a net con¬ 
tribution amounting to $275,589. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Burgetts Branch be in¬ 
cluded in the ConRail System. 

KOBUTA INDUSTRIAL TRACK 

USRA Line No. 352 

Penn Central 

The Kobuta Industrial Track, formerly part of the 
Pennsylvania RR, extends from Shippingport (Mile¬ 
post 28.7), to Kobuta. Pa. (Milepost 34.4), a distance of 
5.7 miles., in Beaver County, Pennsylvania. This line 
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PALE to Yountstown' 

PC to Yellow Creek 

V 
SHIPPINGPORT 

/PC to Youngstown 
and Chicago 

\ \ 
•"'^^ochester 

^ \ » 
Monaca*^ \ 

KOBUTA \ Q Conway 

miles 

KOBUTA INDUSTRIAL 
TRACK. PC 

PALE to Pittsburgh 

\ \ 

r-' \ 

PC to 
Pittsburgh 

was not described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zone 76). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided by the Pennsylvania PUC at 
the hearings conducted by the Rail Services Planning 
Office as reflected in their reports entitled “The Public 
Res{K>nse to the Secretary of Transportation's Rail 
Service Report stressed the need for this line because 
of the valuable coal i-eser>"es in the area, and the line 
serves a nuclear power plant, one under constinction, 
one. planned for development, and three coal fired util¬ 
ity plants. All are opei-ated by the Duquesne Power and 
I^ght Co. 

Informarion for Line Retention Decision 

The PC does not serve this line. The Duquesne Light 
Co. has leas(*d 4.7.5 miles of this line and rail service 
is l)eing provided by the P&LE via its own lines and 
tiiickage rights over 0.95 miles of the P(\ Service can 
Ik* continiUHl under the curient arrangement or by the 
assumption of less than one mile of track by the Du¬ 
quesne Light Co. or by the P&LE. An evaluati(»n of coal 
reserves by CSRA staff indicated that there are no sig¬ 
nificant reserves adjacent to this line. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not i-eoommended that the Kobuta Industrial 
Track be included in the Con Rail System. 

SCOHDALE INDUSTRIAL TRACK 

USRA Line No. 355 

Penn Central 

Tlie Scottdale Industrial Track, formerly part of 
the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Scottdale (lilile- 
post 0.0), to Mount Pleasant, Pa. (MilejHxrt 5.5), a «lis- 
tance of 5.5 miles, in Westmoreland County, Pennsyl¬ 
vania. At Scottdale, this line connects with the South- 

PC to Radebaugh 

west Secondary Track, PC. The Baltimore & Ohio Rail¬ 
road also serves Scottdale and Mount Pleasant. This line 
was not shown in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 76). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) ser\-t*d by this line: 
Mount Pleasant_ 198 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 198 
Average carload.s per week_'- 3, 7 
Average carloads per mile_ 35.1 
Average carloads i>er train_ 2. 6 
1973 operating information: 

Nural»er of round trips iHjr ye.ir_ 75 
Estimated time i)er nmnd trip (hours)- 2. 5 
Ix)comotive horsepower-1, 
Train crew size_-_ 6 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transiwrtation's Rail Service Report” indicated that 
Pittsburgh Screw and Bolt Co. (Modulx Corp.) pro¬ 
jects 250 to 300 carloads annually. Pennsylvania IX)T 
reported that this line generates 36 carloads per mile. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$04, 921 
Average revenue i>er carload_ $336 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued .serv¬ 
ice: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_55,3,57 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA Class 

1: (1/10 of total uiigrading cost)-10,463 
Cost Incurred beyond the Itraucb line- 37,602 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 103,482 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (38,561) 
Average iK*r carload_ (109) 

This line would require upgiading to meet the re- 
quirenietits of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
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available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 2,227 crossties (an average 
of 405 crossties per mile). 

An evaluation of coal reserves by USRA and Penn 
Central staff indicates there is one active coal loading 
facility on this line (Senter Fuel) and that traffic may 
increase. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

Although the preliminary recommendation is that 
the Scott dale Industrial Track not be included in the 
ConRail System, the possibility of immediately increas¬ 
ing revenue must be explored before a final recommen¬ 
dation can be made. Without immediately increasing 
revenue, continued operation of this line would require 
a rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, 
revenue and cost levels, this line generates an annual 
exc^ financial burden amounting to $38,561 or $199 
per carload. Recovery of costs would require approxi¬ 
mately a 140 percent increase in traffic or a 60 percent 
rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

HOUSTON SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 356 

Penn Central 

MERCER 

Wilmington Janction 

22.6 miles 

HOUSTON SECONDARY 
TRACK, PC 

BIrO to Youngstown \ 

\ Oakland ^ ' ‘ New Castle Junctio 

• 4.'B&0 to 

.... PAL 
to _/ Vk •••d— PALEto Z' 

Youngstown / “ ^ 

PC to Youngstown 

NEW CASTLE 

Junction 

Pittsburgh 

PALE -BAO 
Joint to Pittsburgh 

W. 
PC to Conway 

The Houston Secondary Track, formerly part of the 
Pennsylvania RR, extends from JVew Castle (Milepost 
49.9) to Mercer. Pa. (Milepost 72.5), a distance of 22.6 
miles, in I.rfiwrence and Mercer Counties, Pennsylvania. 
The Wilmington Branch, PC, coimects with this line at 
Wilmington Junction (also under study in this report). 
The following lines also serve New Castle: P.C. Erie 
and Pittsburgh Branch, Erie Lackawanna Railway 
New Castle Branch; Pittsburgh & Lake Erie Railroad, 
and the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad. Petition for per¬ 
mission to abandon was filed before the I.C.C. on 
June 26,1972, (Docket No. AB-5, Sub. 47). On Septem¬ 
ber 25, 1974, the PC applied to the U.S. Railway Asso¬ 
ciation for the same permission (USRA Docket No. 75- 

27). No action has been taken on either application. 
This line was not studied in the U.S. DOT Report (see 
Zone 75). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carioads) served by this line: 
Meroer_ 224 
Volant _ 0 

Honston Jet_ 0 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 224 
Average carloads per week_ 4.3 
Average carloads per mile_ 9.9 
Average carloads per train_ 4.3 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round tripe per year_ 52 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 8.0 
Ijocomotive horsepower_1, 200 
Train crew size_ 5 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
I.T.T. Reznor at Mercer accounts for 25% of the area’s 
wage tax revenues. Loss of rail service would cost 90- 
100 jobs at the Reznor Plant. Correspondence from the 
I.*awrence County Planning Commission indicates 
actual carloads originating and terminating on this line 
and its connections at Wilmington Junction totaled 263 
cars in 1973. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 
Revenue received by PC_$69,106 
Average revenue per carload_ $309 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 176,479 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)- 26,116 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 52,017 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 254,611 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (185,505) 
Average per carload_ (828) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 3,2(X) crossties (an average 
of 141 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is Twt recommended that the Houston Secondary 
Track be included in the ConRail System. Continued 
operation of this line would require a rail service con¬ 
tinuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost 
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levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $185,505 or $828 per carload. Re¬ 
covery of costs would require approximately an eleven¬ 
fold increase in traffic or a 270 percent rate inciease 
over the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF THE JAMESTOWN SECONDARY 

TRACK 

U5RA Line No. 360 

Penn Central 

PC to 
t Thornton Junction 

\/ 

LINESVILLE 
PORTION 
JAMESTOWN SECONDARY 
TRACK PC 

- * JAMESTOWN 

\ ■ 
Stoneboro \ A- PC to Now Castle 
Branch, PC \ 

\ 
\ 

This portion of the Jamestown Secondary Track, for¬ 
merly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Jatnestoxcn (Milepost 90.6) to Lhiesville., Pa. (Mile- 
|X)st 103.6), a distance of 13JU in Mercer and 
Crawford Counties. Pennsylvania. A continuation of 
this line extends northward from Linesville, which is 
also under study in this report. The Stoneboro Branch 
and the Erie & Pittsburgh Branch, connect with this 
line at Jamestown, Pa.; the h>ie & Pittsburgh Branch 
i.s also under study in this Rei>oi1:. Petition for "permis¬ 
sion to abandon was filed with the ICC on August 13, 
1972, Docket Xo. AB-5 (Sub No. 22). On September 
25, 1974, the PC i>etitioned the U.S. Railway Associa¬ 
tion for the same jiermission (Docket 75-44). No action 
has been taken on either application. This line was not 
studied in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 75). 

TrafRc and Operating. Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Westford_ 33 
Idneeviile_ 4 
Espyville_ 0 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 37 
Average carloads per week___ 0. 7 
Average carloads per mile_ 2.8 
Average carloads per train_ 0.8 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 45 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 3.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1, 700 
Train crew size_ 6 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 

Agencies 

No information was provided in the hearings con¬ 
ducted by the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected 
in their reports entitled “The Public Res|)onse to the 
Secretary of Transportation’s Rail Service Report”. 
Direct corresixmdence indicates that Rockwell Inter¬ 
national is contemplating a plant expansion at Lines¬ 
ville. Also, the Pymatuning Southern Railroad has ex¬ 
pressed an interest in purchasing this line and operating 
it as a short-line railroad. 

Information for Line Retention Decison 

Revenue received by PC_ 
Average revenue per carload- 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 94,913 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 7, 709 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 102,622 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (92,406) 
Average per carload___(2,497) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Feileral Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe ojx*rating s{)eed of 10 rnph). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the James¬ 
town Secondary Track be included in the ConRail Sys¬ 
tem. Continued oiieration of this line would require a 
rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, 
revenue and co.st levels, this line generates an annual 
excess Hnancial burden amounting to $92,406 or $2,497 
per carload. Recovery of costs would require approxi¬ 
mately a thirty-six. fold increa.se in traffic or a IMK) 
percent rate inci-ease over the 1973 levels. 

_ $10,216 
4276 

WALFORD SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 361 

Penn Central 

The Walford Secondary Track, formerly part of the 
Pennsylv'ania RR, extends from Coverts (Milepost 0.0), 
to WaJford^ Pa. (Milepost 4.9), a distance of 4-^ mtZc«, 
in Lawrence County, Pennsylvania. The E & A Branch. 
PC, to Youngstown and Rochester, connects with this 
branch at Coverts, The Walford Branch, Pittsl>urgh & 
Lake Erie Railroad, connects with this line at Walford. 
This line was not studied in the U.S. DOT Report (see 
Z<me 75). 
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Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Walford_2,497 

Total carloads generated by the line_2,497 
Average carloads per week_ 4§. 0 
Average carloads per mile_ 642.8 
Average carloads per train_ 10.0 
1973 (H>erating information: 

Number of round trips per year___ 280 
Eistimated time per round trip (hours)_ 7.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1, 760 
Train crew sise_  6 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No information was provided at the hearings con¬ 
ducted by the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected 
in their reports entitled “The Public Response to the 
Secretary of Transportation’s Rail Service Report”. 
The Lawrence County Planning Commission estimated 
2,367 carloads were generated on this line in 1973. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$704, 282 
Average revenue per carload_ $282 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 
ice: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 213, 460 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost)— 11,276 
Ckwt Incurred beyond the branch line_ 382, 708 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 607,444 

Net contribution (loss): total___ 96,818 
Average per carload_ 38 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety, standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include the 
replacement of a total of 2,000 crossties (an average of 
408 crossties per mUe). 

Recommandation 

It is recommended that if the P&LE Railroad will 
not serve Walford, the Walford Secondary Track be 
included in the ConRail System. Transfer to the P&LE " 
is preferable to avoid rehabilitation work and would 
rwt materially impair the profitability of ConRail or 
other carriers, in the Region. 

ERIE SECONDARY TRACK 

l/SRA Line No. 646 

Penn Central 

The Erie Secondary Track, formerly part of the 
Pennsylvania RR, extends from Erie (Milepost 2.9) to 
Corry^ Pa. (Milepost 37.0), a distance of 34J miles, in 
Erie County, Pa. This line connects at Corry with the 

Emporium Secondary Track, PC (also under study in 
this Report). At Corry, this line also connects with the 

Chicago-Jersey City line, EL; and the Titus and Chau¬ 
tauqua Secondary Tracks, PC (both also under study in 
this Report). At Erie, this line connects with the Buf- 
falo-Chicago Main Line, N&W, the Bessemer & Lake 
Erie RR, which operates from Wallace Junction via 

trackage rights over the N&W Ry. and the Buffalo-Chi- 
cago Line, PC. This line, except for the portion between 
Union City and Corry, was described as potentially ex¬ 

cess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 51). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Union City_ 715 
Waterford _ ®7 
Belle Valley_   4 
Ck)rry ^ _ 227 
Erie i _   734 

Total carloads generated by the line-1, 747 

Average carloads per week- 33. 6 
Average carloads per mile- 61.2 
Average carloads per train- 5.8 

1973 Operating information: 
Number of round trips per year- 300 
EJstimated time per round trip (hours)- 10.5 
I.ocomotlve horsepower_3,000 

Train crew size_ 5 

> Includes only traffic on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Sendee Report” indicates that 
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according to Pennsylvania DOT, this is part of the only 
diagonal route acroesthe State’s coal reserves that serves 
both Erie and Philadelphia. Pennsylvania DOT esti¬ 
mated this line segment from Erie to Union City gen¬ 
erates 1,383 carloads per year and that the average car¬ 
loads per route-mile is 58. Unirni City Chair Company 
completed a $250,000 plant investment in 1973 and an¬ 
ticipated irTvesting another $100,000 in 1974. The Erie- 
Crawford Dairy Coop, recently built a $M0,000 mill. ^ 

In a statement to Pennsylvania DOT, Hammermill 
Paper stated that they are expanding their Erie pulp 
mill to 740 tons per day in 1974. Hammermill ships front 
Erie to Lock Haven '(a distance of 283 miles) through 
Corry, Warren and Ridgway. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $907,803 

Average revenue per carload_ $620 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 
ice: 

Cost incurred on the brant* line_513,343 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_410, 33.5 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 923, 678 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (15,875) 
Average per carload_ (9) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe ojierating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Al¬ 
though this line produced a small loss in 1973, the near- 
term traffic potential likely will enable financial self- 
sufficiency. 

PORTION OF THE EMPORIUM SECONDARY 
TRACK 

USRA Line No. 646a 
Penn Central 

Erie Secondary 
Trade, PC 
to Erie s, 

Titus 
Secondary 
Track. PC, 
To Oil City 

Chautauqua 
Secondary Track, PC, to Brocton 

EL Hoboken-Chicago line 

PORTION OF 
EMPORIUM 
SECONDARY 
TRACK. PC 

H—Valley Branch, 
PC 

Warren 

' ^ —PCto 
' Williamsport 

Struthers Running 
Track, PC 

This portion of the Emporium Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Corry (Milepost 37.0) to Warren^ Pa. (Milepost 66.7), 
a distance of 29.V railes^ in Erie and Warren Counties, 
Pa. A cpntinuation of this line extends southward from 
Warren to Ridgeway. Connections include the Erie 
Secondary Track from Corry to Erie, the Titus Second- 
ai-y Track from Corry to Oil City, the Chautauqua Sec¬ 
ondary Track from Corry to Brockton, N.Y., the Valley 
Branch-from Warren to Falconer, all PC. All of these 
connecting lines are under study in this report. The 
Erie Lackawanna’s Jersey City-Chicago line also 
crosses at Corry. This line was not studied in the U.S. 
DOT Report (see Zones 51 and 75). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1978 carloads) served by this line: 
Warren ‘ _ 276 
Struthers ’ _..._3,185 
Star Brick- 68 
Irvineton_   0 
Youngsville_ 10 
Colza _ 4 
Corry ’_2,212 

Total carloads generated by the line_6,755 
Average carloads per week-110. 7 
Average carloads per mile_201. 9 
Average carloads per train_ 20.9 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year___ 276 
Estimated time i)er round trip (hours)_ 10.5 
Locomotive horsepower-2,000 
Train crew size- 6 

^ Includes only traffic on segment. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Eric Secondary Track be 
included in the ConRail System. 

Informotion Provided by RSPO, Shipping, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings condneted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
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reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicates that 
Struthers Wells Corps., which manufactures highly 
specialized equipment, is under contract with the Dept, 
of Defense and the Atomic Energy Comm., and stated 
there is no feasible alternative to rail transportation for 
80% of its shipments. In a statement to Penn. DOT, 
Hammermill Paper stated they are expanding their 
Erie pulpmill to 740 tons per day in 1974. I^arge quan¬ 
tities of pulpwood and woodchips are shipped by rail 
from Ix)ck Haven and other eastern points to Erie. In 
1974 they expect to ship 1,524 cars (each loaded with 80 
tons) to Erie over the PC track sections which have 
been tenned potentially excess. 

PC staff indicate Warren Car Co. is a railway equip¬ 
ment repair company and that rail equipment is dead¬ 
headed in and out for repair. 

A statement by Perry A. Davidson, United Refining 
Co. to Penn. DOT, indicated this company is the only 
independent refiner-marketer of petroleum products in 
the Eastern United States. Completion of new facilities 
at their refinery, Warren, Pa., in May 1974, increased 
the capacity to approx. 42,000 barrels per day. He stated 
this increase must be distributed to their numerous 
marketing areas. In 1973, United shipped from Warren, 
458. jumbo-size tank cars (30,000 gal. capacity). He 
urges continuation of rail service from Erie through 
Corry, Warren and Williamsport, Pa. John P. Wendell 
of United Refining stated that there is no alternative to 
rail movements for the quantity of |>etroleum products 
shipped by rail froth Warren. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC__*_$1,510,411 
Average revenue per carload_ $262 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued Serv¬ 
ice : 

Cost incurred on the branch line_4.54, 779 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost) _ 0 

Cost Incurred l)eyond the branch line_ 944,924 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_1, .199, 703 

Net contribution (loss): total_ 110,708 
Average i>er carload_ 19 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe o|)erating speed of 10 mph). 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Emporium 
Secondary Track be included in the ConRail System, 

PORTION OF THE OIL CITY SECONDARY 
TRACK 

U5PA Line No. 647 

Penn Central 

EMLENTON 
PORTION OF 
OIL OTY 
SECONDARY 
TRACK, PC 

This portion of the Oil City Secondary Track, for¬ 
merly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Bed 
Bank (Milepost 63.5) to Emlenton, Pa. (Milepost 90.3) 
a distance oi 2H miles., in Venango and Clarion Coun¬ 
ties, Pennsylvania. This line connects with the Alle¬ 
gheny Secondary Track also under study in this Report, 
and the PC Ix>w Grade Secondary Track, at Red Bank. 
Parkers I^anding is also served by the Baltimore & 
Ohio RR (opposite side of the Allegheny River). At 
Emlenton this line continues on to Oil City which sec¬ 
tor is also under study in this Report. This line was not 
studied in the U.S. DOT Report (see 2ione 75). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (wltb their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
E. Brady_ 321 
Parkers Landing_ 1 
Foxburg _ 35 
Emlenton_2,274 

Total carloads generated by the Line-2,631 
Average carloads per week- 50.6 
A%'erage carloads per mile-122.9 
Average carloads per train_ 10. 5 
1973 oiK'rating information: 

Number of round trips per year__ 250 
E.stimate time per round trip (hours)- 11.0 
Ix>comotive horsepower_2,000 
Train crew size_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific infonnation concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 
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Informolion for Lino Rotontion Docision 

Beyenue received by PC-$784,249 
Average revenae per carload- $298 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Ooet incurred on the branch line_ 329,445 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

FRA (JlasB I: (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost)_ 0 

Coat incurred beyond the branch line_ 524,284 
‘ Total variable (avoidable) cost__ 858,729* 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (69,480) 
Average per carload-- (26) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). 

This line currently is served from the south. The pro¬ 
posed operating plan proposes services to Emlenton 
from the north. Without the Emlenton traffic this line 
is a deficit operation. 

Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Oil 
City Secondary Track be included in the ConRail Sys¬ 
tem, 'exce'pt for the traffic at Emlenton, Pa. 

PORTION OF OIL CITY SECONDARY TRACK 

U5RA Line No. 647a 

Penn Central 

Titus Secondary 

/ Red Bank 

/ 

This portion of the Oil City Secondary Track, form¬ 
erly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Emlen¬ 
ton (Milepost 90.3) to Oil City, Pa. (Milepost 133.2), 

an actual distance of 36.0 miles, in Venango County, Pa. 

-Continuation of this line runs from Emlenton to Red 
Bank (also under study in this report as potentially 
excess). At Oil City this line continues on to-Titusville 
as the Titus Secondary Track,-and PC connects with the 
Oil City Industrial Track, PC, to Tidioute. Both of 
these segments are also under study in this Report. Also 
at Oil City this line coimects with the Franklin Branch. 
EL Railroad. This line was not studied in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zone 75). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
8. Oil City_,_ 0 
Oil qty*_2,083 

Total carloads generated by the line_2,088 
Average carloads per week_ 40.1 
Average carloads per mile_ 57.9 
Average carloads per train_ 10.4 
1973 operating information; 

Number of round trips per year_ 200 
Ekitimated time per round trip (hours)_ 12 
Locomotive horsepower_2,000 

• Train crew slse_*_ 3 

* Includes only trslBc on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

% 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$487,788 
Average revenue per carload_ $210 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 398,121 
Ckiet of upgrading branch line to FRA 

class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost).. 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 262,188 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 660,259 

Net contribution (loss) : total_'_(222,526) 
Average per carload_ (107) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). 

This line is required to serve Emlentoh on USRA 

segment no. 647. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Oil City 
Secondary Track be included in the ConRail System. 
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PORTION OF ALLEGHENY SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Une No. 648 
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This portion of the Allegheny Secondary Track, for¬ 
merly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Schetdey (Milepost 29.2) to Red Bank^ Pd. (Milepost 
63.5), a distance of 3J^.3 miles., in Clarion and Armstrong 
Counties, Pa. This line continues south to Kis¬ 
kiminetas Junction and north to Oil City; the northern 
extension is also under study in this Report. The B&O 
crosses at Mosgrove and the Pittsburg-Shawmut Rail¬ 
road runs parallel from Schenley to Mahoning and then 
runs east. This line was not studied in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zone 75). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by tJiis line: 
Godfrey _ 84 
KeUy_ 0 
Logansport _ 0 
T\)rd City_ 979 
Kittannlng_ 866 
Templeton_ 442 
Rimerton_ 1 

Total carloads generated by the line_2,881 

Average carloads per week__ 45. 8 
Average carloads per mile_ 68.4 
Average carloads per train_ 7. 0 
1978 operating information: 

■Number of round tripe per year_ 840 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 12.0 
Locomotive horsepower_4,000 
Train crew size_ 6 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” Congressman J. Murtha in 
testimony on another segment said the Eljer Plumbing 

Ware Co. at Ford City would be hard hit by 
abandonment. 

information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $888, 383 
Average revenue per carload_ $871 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Coat incurred on the branch line..:._ 589,278 
Cost of upgrading branch line bo FRA 

class 1 (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost) _ 0 

Cost incurred beyond the branch lltie__ 636, 207 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 1,126,486 

Net contribution (loss): total- (242,152) 
Average per carload_ (102) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.pJi.). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Alle¬ 
gheny Secondary Track be included in the ConRail 
System. Continued operation of this line would require 
a rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, 
revenue and cost levels, this line generates an annual 
excess financial burden amounting to $242,152 or $102 
per carload. Recovery of costs would require approxi¬ 
mately a 70 percent increase in traffic or a 25 percent 
rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF THE TITUS SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 649 
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This portion of the Titus Secondary Track, formerly 
part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from TitusviUs 
(Milepost 119.9) to OH City., Pa. (Milepost 137.0), a 
distance of 17.1 miles., in Crawford and Venango Coun- 
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ties, Pa. A continuation of this line runs north to Corry, 
which is also under study in this Report. At Oil City 
this line connects with the Oil City Secondary Track, 
PC to Enilenton and the PC Salamanca Branch 
to Tidioute, both of which are also under study in this 
Report. Also at Oil City, this line connects with the 
Franklin Branch, EL Railroad. This line was not 
studied in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 75). 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Titus Sec¬ 
ondary Track be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF ALLEGHENY SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 650 

Traffic and Operating' Information Penn Central 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
McClintock_ 
Rouseville__ 
Titusville_ 
Oil City*_ 

Total carloads generated by the line- 
Average carloads per week_ 
Average carloads per mile- 
Average carloads per train- 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year- 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 
Locomotive horsepower_ 
Train crew size- 

465 Portion 
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a' 

/ 
/ KISKIMINETAS 

JUNCTION 

7 
Conemaugh.line. 
PC,to Johnstown 

'12.6 miles 

■PC to Pittsburgh 

* Includes only traffic on this segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 

Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflectetl in their 
reports entilleil “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transjiortation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
the Titusville Area Chamber of Commerce estimated 
that Titusville ships 550 rail cars a year and expects to 
ship 1,(X)0 in 1975. They would like to see service re¬ 
tained south through Oil City, East Biady, Templeton 
and Ford City. There are 25 shipjiers on the patron list. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue rccelvi*d by PC_ 31,905,155 
-\verage r(*venne j>er carload_ 3438 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 310. 728 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

class I (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost)_ 0 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line— 1,376,563 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 1,686,291 

This portion of the Allegheny Secondary Track, 
fonnerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Logans Ferry (Milejx^t 16.1) to Kiskiminetas Junc¬ 
tion, Pa. (Milejxist 28.7), a distance of 19.6 miles, in 
Westmoreland and Allegheny Counties, Pennsylvania. 
A continuation of this line runs north to Schenley and 
south to Pittsburgh, both of which are under study in 
this Re|>ort as potentially excess. This line also con- 
nect.s wiih the Conemaugh line, PC, at Kiskiminetas 
.1 unction. This line was not described as potentially ex¬ 
cess in the 17.S. IK)T Re|)ort. 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Logan's Ferry ‘_ 484 
Parnassus _ 0 
New Kensington_2, 543 
Uraeburn_ 7 

Total carloads generated by the line_3,034 
Average carloads per week_ 68. 4 
Average carloads iier mile_ 240. 8 
Average carloads per train___ 12.1 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 250 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 11 
liocomotive horsepower___1, 000 
Train crew size_ 4 

^ Includes only traffic on segment. 

. Net contribution (loss) : total_ 218,864 
Average i>or carload_ 48 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hetirings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in,their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicates that 
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concern exists regarding the effect of rail reorganization 
on mass transit plans. One of the five proposed lines 
for this mass transit system was from Pittsburgh to New 
Kensington. 

Information for Lino Rotontion Oocision 
Revenue received by PC_$1,816,864 
Average revenue per carload_ $484 

Variable (avoidable) cost of 
continued services: 

Cost Incurred on the branch line_ 288, 229 
C«st of upgrading branch line to 

FRA Class I (1/10 of total 
upgrading cost)_ 26,425 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 674,853 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 989,507 

Net contribution (loss) total_ 327,357 
Average per carload_ 108 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 3,740 crossties (an average 
of 296 crossties per mile). 

Although service to this line generates a net con¬ 
tribution, service to that portion of the line from Mile¬ 
post 18.6 to Milepost 28.7 generates a loss amounting 
to $97,768 or $13,967 per carload. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the portion of the Allegheny 
Secondary Track from Mile-post 16.1 to Milepost 18.6 
be included in the ConRail System. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that the portion of the Alle¬ 
gheny Secondary Track from Milepost 18.6 to Milepost 
28.7 be included in the ConRail System. Continued op¬ 
eration of this line would require a rail service continua¬ 
tion subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost levels, 
this line generates an annual excess financial burden 
amounting to $97,768 or $13,967 per carload. Rexjovery 
of costs would require approximately a one hundred 
fold increase in traffic or a 5,655 percent rate increase 
over the 1973 levels. 

- f 
PORTION OF ALLEGHENY SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 650a 

Penn Central 

This ix)rtion of the Allegheny Secondary Track, for¬ 
merly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Pitts¬ 
burgh (Milepost 4.6) to Logans Ferry. Pa. (Milepost 
16.1), a distance of 11.5 miles., in Allegheny County, Pa. 
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A continuation of this line runs north to Kiskiminetas 
Jet. (which is also under study in this Report). At 
Pittsburgh, connections are made with lines diverging. 
This line was not described as potentially excess in the 
U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 76). 

Traffic and Operating Information 
Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Verona -2,564 
Oakmont _2,198 
Barking_ 3 

Total carloads generated hy the line_4, 765 
Average carloads per week_I_ 91. 6 
Average carloads per mile_414.4 
Average carloads per train_ 19.1 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round tripe per year_1__ 250 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 5 
Locomotive horsepower_ 800 
Train crew size_ 5 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled ‘’The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
future plans for mass transit would be greatly affected 
by the abandonment of this line. One of the five pro¬ 
posed routes for the mass transit system runs from 
Pittsburgh to New Kensington, which is just north of 
Logan’s Ferry. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$1,544, 602 
Average revenue per carload_ $324 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 

service: 
Cost incurred on the branch line_ 262,347 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost) __ 23.118 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line— 847,944 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 1,133,409 

Net contribution (loss): Total- 411,193 
Average per carload- 86 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
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available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 3,460 crossties (an average 
of 301 crossties per mile). 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Allegheny 
Secondary Track be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF RIDGWAY SECONDARY TRACK 

U5RA Line No. 651 

Penn Central 
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This portion of the Ridgway Secondary Track, for¬ 
merly part of the Pennsylvania KR, extends from 
Brock way (Mile[K)st 19.0) to Falls Orcek, Pa. (Mile¬ 
post 27.3), a distance of SJ niilcs^ in Jefferson County, 
Pa. The Pittsburgli & Shawmut RR and the Erie Lack- 
awamia Ry connect with this line at Brockway. This 
line continues south to Curwensville (via trackage 
rights over the B&O, which is also under study in this 
Report). The Low Grade Secondary Track, PC, c<hi- 

nects at Falls Creek' and runs west to Red Bank and 
east to Driftwoorl. The Baltimore & Ohio RR runs 
parallel to this line and continues north to Ridgway and 
south to Curwensville or Pittsburgh, forking near Du- 
Bois. This line was not describe<l as potentially excess 
in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 74). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1U73 carloads) served hy this line: 
Brockway _ 2 
Minns_     627 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 629 
Average carloads per week_ 12.1 
Average carloads per mile_ 76. 8 
Average carloads i>er train_  5.2 
1973 oi>erating information: 

Number of ronnd trips per year_ 120 
Elstimated time per round trip (hours)_ 9.0 

Ivocomotlve horsepower_2,000 
Train crew sixe_ 5 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$161, 597 
Average revenue per carload-- $267 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued service: 
CV)8t incurred on, the branch line_131,575 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA Class 

I: (lAO of total upgrading cost)_ 8,126 
Cost Incurred beyond the branch line_ 128,989 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 268, 600 

Net contribution (loss) : total_(107,093) 
Average per carload_ (170) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re- 
quii'ements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 1,250 crossties (an average 
of 151 crossties per mile). An evaluation of coal reserves 
by USRA staff confirms there is an active coal loading 
facility (Minns Coal) on this line and traffic may in¬ 
crease. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

Although the preliminary recommendation is that 
this portion of the Ridgway Secondary Track not be 
included in the ConRail System, the possibility of min- 
able coal must be explored before a final recommenda¬ 
tion can be made. Without immediately increasing reve¬ 
nue, continued operation of this line would require a 
rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, 
revenue and cost levels, this line generates an annual 
excess financial burden amounting to $107,093 or $170 
per carload. Recovery of costs would require approxi¬ 
mately a three-fold increase in traffic or a 65 percent 
rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

IRVONA BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 653 

Penn Central 

The Irvona Branch, formerly part of the Pennsyl¬ 
vania RR, extends from Cresson. (Milepost 0.0) to Gla^- 
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/ 
l4—PCto Hsdera 

Irvona 

IRVONA BRANCH 

Oesson 
Secondary 
Track, PC 

Black Lick —v 
Secondary 

Track, PC Ebensburf 

Junction 

GLASGOW 

PC to Blandburt 

To Pittsburgh 

PC Main Line 

Philadelphia- 

Pittsburgh 

gow, Pa. (Milepost 36.7), a distance of 36.7 miles^ in 
Clearfield and Cambria Counties, Pennsylvania. At 
Cresson this line connects with the Cresson Secondary 
Track and the Philadelphia-Pittsburgh Main Line, both 
PC. At Irvona it connects with a PC line to Madera, 
also under study in this report. This line was not de¬ 
scribed as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report, 
(see Zones 74 and 78). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Glasgow _ 111 
Coalport _ 0 
Irvona _ 96 
Asbville_ 4 
Flinton .    2 
Caskey _ 0 
Irvona Mine #1_1,649 
Cammos Mine #1_2, 792 

Total carloads generated by the line_4,663 
Average carloads per week_ 89. 5 
Average carloads per mile_126. 8 
Average carloads per train_ .31.0 
1973 operating information: 

No. of round trips per year__ 160 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 12.0 
Locomotive horsepower_2,000 
Train crew size_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$1,484, 885 
Average revenue per carload_ $319 

Variable (avoidable) coat of c<mtiuaed 
service: 

Coat incurred on the branch line_ 467,738 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Clasa I (1/10 of total upgrading cost) _ 36, 789 
Coat incurred beyond the branch line.. 928,604 

Total variable (avoidable) coat_ 1,427,129 

Net contribution (los6): total_ 67,766 
Average per carload_ 12 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include the 
replacement of a total of 4,743 crossties (an average of 
129 crossties per mile). 

An evaluation of coal reserves adjacent to this line 
by USRA and Penn Central staff indicates that there 
are active coal loading facilities along this branch. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Irvona Branch be in¬ 
cluded in the OonRail System. 

BLACK LICK SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 655 

Penn Central 

Indiana 
Secondary | 
Track, PC-k| 

Cambriali 
Indiana RR 

Cresson 
Secondary 
Track, PC 

B&O RR 

Josephine 

PC to 

Blairsville 

EBENSBURG 
JUNCTION 

BLACK LICK 
SECONDARY TRACK, PC 

The Black Lick Secondary Track, formerly part of 
the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Ehenshurg Junc¬ 
tion (Milepost 6.4), to Black Lick.^ Pa. (Milepost 43.3), 
a distance of 36.9 mJles, in Cambria and Indiana Coun¬ 
ties, Pennsylvania. At Ebensburg Jet., the Cresson Sec¬ 
ondary Track, PC, runs eastward to Cresson and north 
to Bradley Junction. The Cambria & Indiana Railroad 
connects with this line at Nantyglo and Raxis. At Black 
Lick the Indiana ^condary IVack, PC, runs north to 
Indiana and south to Blairsville. The former section is 
also under study in this Report. The Baltimore & Ohio 
Railroad serves Josephine (near Black Lick) from 
Punxsutawney. This line was not described as poten¬ 
tially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 74 and 
78).‘ 
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TrofRc and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Ebensburg _ 5,343 
Nantyglo_ 43, 806 
Vintondale _ 1 

Reals _ 6 
Dilltown _ 0 
Dias _ 9 
Heshbon _ 1 
Josephine _ 1 
Black Lick_ 101 

to Philadelphia line. A new unit train from Oneida 
Mine moves over this line. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Black Lick Secondary 
Track be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF INDIANA SECONDARY TRACK 

Total carloads generated by the line. 49,267 USRA Line No. 655a 

Average carloads per week- 947.4 
Average carloads per mile- 1,335. 2 
Average carloads per train- 98. 5 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 600 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 8.0 
rxKomotive horsepower_ 14,000 
Train crew size_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
‘‘The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$13, 302, 974 
Average revenue jjer carload_ $270 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 1, 469, 592 
Ck>st of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost)_ 19,423 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line. 8, 618,019 

Penn Central 

PORTION OF 
PC INDIANA 
SECONDARY 
TRACK 

I4-PC to Indiana 

I 
I 

BLACK LICK 

^^PCto 
/ Eheni 

PC to Kiskiminetas 
Junction and Pittsburgh 

BLAIRSVILLE 

Ebensburg 
and Cresson 

-PC Conemaugh line 
to Johnstown 

This portion of the Indiana Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Blairsville (Milepost 2.9), to Black Lick^ Pa. (Milepost 
7.3), a distance of rniles^ in Indiana County, Pa. At 
Blairsville this line connects with Penn Central, 
Conemaugh line. At Black Lick PC branches from In¬ 
diana and Ebensburg converge, both of which are also 
under study in this Report. This line was not described 
as iiotentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see 
Zone 74). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Total variable (avoidable) cost—1_ 10,107, 034 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ 3,195, 940 
Average per carload_ 66 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include the 
replacement of a total of 2,500 crossties (an average of 
68 crossties per mile). An evaluation of coal reserves by 
USRA and Penn Central Staff indicates there are active 
loading facilities on this line and traffic may increase 
(Vinton Colliery No. 6; Oneida Mining Co. No 4; 
North Cambria Fuel Co.; and North American Coal 
Co.). Furthermore, this track is used as a route for in¬ 
terchange with the Cambria & Indiana RR, and as a 
route for moving unit coal trains either westward or 
eastward for movement beyond, on the PC Pittsburgh 

Stations (with thrfr 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Smith_ 1 

Total carloads generated by the line- 1 

Average carloads per week_ 0.02 
Average carloads per mile_ 0.2 
Average carloads per train_ 0. 5 

1973 operating information: 
Number of round trips per year- 2 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 2 
Locomotive horsepower_2,000 

Train crew size_ 5 
/ 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 
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Information for Lino Rotontion Decision 

Revenue received by PC- $268 
Average revenue per carload- $268 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 

service: 
Cost Incurred on the branch line- 28,387 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total u^rrading cost) 4,644 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line— 384 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 33, 276 

Net contribution (loss): Tothl- (38,012) 
Average per carload_ (83,012) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 600 crossties (an average 
of 136 crossties per mile. 

An evaluation of coal reserves by TJSRA staff indi¬ 
cates this line is currently used as a high volume through 
route for coal shipments. Therefore, this segment is 
still being considered for feeder service connectivity. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Indi¬ 
ana Secondary Track be included in the ConRail Sys¬ 
tem. Continued operation of this line would require a 
rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, 
revenue and cost levels, this line generates an annual 
excess financial burden amounting to $33,012 or $33,012 
per carload. Recovery of costs would require both an 
increase in traffic and a rate increase over the 1973 
levels. 

PORTION OF MORRISON COVE SECONDARY 
TRACK 

USRA Unm No. 656 

Ponn Contra) 

This portion of the Morrison Cove Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Hollidaytiburg (Milepost 8.0), to Brooke's Pa. 
(Milepost 14.2), a distance of 6Ji mileSy in Blair County, 
Pennsylvania. A continuation of this line runs from 
Brooke’s Mills to Martinsburg (also under study in this 
Report). The Bedford Secondary Track connects with 
this line at Brooke’s Mills and is also under study in this 
Report. At Hollidaysburg, the H&P Secondary Track, 
the HAP Branch, and the New Portage Secondary 
Track, all connect with this P.C. line. This line was not 
described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 
(see Zone 79). 

New Poftage \ 

Secondary —. \ 
Track. PC / \ 

HOLLIDAYSBURG 

PORTION OF- 
MORRISON COVE 
SECONDARY 
TRACK. PC 

HAP Branch. PC rHAP 
Secondary 
Track, PC 

6.2 miles 

BROOKE'S MILLS 

Bedford-6/ \4-Portion Morrison 
Secondary / \ Cove Secondary 
Track, PC / \ Track. PC 

/ ' 

Information for Lino Rotontion Docition 

This line does not directly serve any shippers. It is 
used to serve traffic generated on USRA line numbers 
216 and 657. The Recommendation is that these seg¬ 
ments be included in ConRail. 

Rocommondation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Morrision 
Cove Secondary Track be included in the ConRail 
System. 

PORTION OF MORRISON COVE SECONDARY 
TRACK 

USRA UfiA No. 657 

Penn Central 

L -PC to Hollidaysburg 

BROOKE'S / 

o .ir ^ Bedford 
Secondary 

Track, PC->/ 

/PORTION. MORRISON 
/ COVE SECONDARY 

TRACK. PC 

MARTINSBURG 

Martinsburg 
Junction 

^4-PC to Curry 

This portion of the Morrison Cove Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Brooke's Mills (Milepost 14.2) to M(urtinshurgy Pet. 
(Milepost 22.2), a distance of 8j0 mUes.^ in Blair County, 
Pa. A continuation of this line runs from Brooke’s 
Mills to Hollidaysburg (also under study in this Re¬ 
port). Also at Brooke’s Mills, this line connect 
with the Bedford Secondary Track, PC (also under 
study in this Report). At Martinsburg Junction, <Iiis 
line continues on to Curry (which sector is also under 
study in this Report). Tliis line was not described as 
potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 
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TitifRc and Operating Information PORTION OF MIUROY SECX)NDARY TRACK 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

McKee _ 
Roaring Springs- 
Martinsburg_ 

2 
1,126 

243 

USRA Line No. 658 

Penn Centrol 

Total carloads generated by the line-1,371 
Average carloads per week- 26.4 
Average carloads per mile-171. 4 
Average carloads per train- 18. 7 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year- 100 
Elstimated time per round trip (hours)- 4.0 
Locomotive hors^wwer-1.200 
Train crew siae_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicates that 
Martinsburg Milling Co. generated 90 carloads of feed 
grains in 1973; Ober’s Feed Store generated 32 carloads 
in 1973, Spring Cove Packers generated 81 carloads; 
Young's Inc. is projecting 150 carloads, and Appleton 
Paper Co. (Div. of National Cash Register) estimated 
958 carloads in 1973 and is projecting 1,237 carloads. 
Information submitted at the Altoona hearing from 
Robert A. Halloran, Southern Alleghenies Planning & 
Development Commission, indicates both the Roaring 
Spring Blank Paper Co. and the Appleton Paper plant 
could not survive without rail service. 

—PC to Reedsville 

\ 

PORTION OF ^''MCERTO.N 

To Pittsburgh-^/ Pittsburgh Line 

This portion of the Milroy Secondary Track, for¬ 
merly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Lewistoitm (Milepost 0.0) to Yeagertowit, Pd, (Mile¬ 
post 3.9), a distance of 3,9 miles, in Mifflin County, Pa. 

A continuation of this line runs north from Yeager- 
town to Reedsville (also under study in this report). 

At I^ewistown this line connects with the PC Phila- 
delphia-Pittsburgh line and the Maitland Industrial 
Track, PC, the latter also under study. This line was 
not described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Re¬ 
port (see Zone 80). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

MILROY 
SECONDARY 
TRACK. PC 

3.9 miles 

(^Burnham 

-- 
^tEWISTONN “ 

Maitland 
Industrial 
Track. PC 

PC Philadelphi 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$663, 468 
Average revenue per carload_ $484 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 111.915 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost) - 9,270 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 366,056 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 487,241 

Net contribution (loss): total_ 176,227 
Average per carload_ 129 

This^line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
av'ailable infonnation, this upgrading would include the 
replacement of a total of 950 crossties (an average of 
119 crossties per mile). 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Morrison 
Cove Secondary Track be included in the ConRail 
System. 

Stati(Hi8 (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Burnham_3, 266 
Yeagertown_ 1 
liewistown ’ _ 41 

Total carloads generated by the line_3, 308 
Average carloads per week_ 03.8 
Average carloads iier mile_ 848. 2 
Average carloads per train_ 15.0 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 220 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 6 
Locomotive horsepower_1, 200 
Train crew size_ 4 

' Includes only traffic on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 

Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their re¬ 
ports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary of 
Transportation’s Rail Service Report” noted that rail 
service was inadequate because shippers could not get 
the cars they needed. Information received from the 
State of Pennsylvania’s Response to the DOT Report 
indicates that annual traffic on the line totals 4,170 car¬ 

loads. 
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Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PO_ $1,863,086 
Average revenue per carload- $560 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Coat incurred on the branch line_ 196,027 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (T\f of total upgrading cost) __ 6, 315 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line— 868,341 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 1,06.3,666 

Net contribution (loss) total_ 799,370 

Average i)er carload_ 241 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 500 crossties (an average 
of 128 crossties per mile). 

Recommendation 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this 
Line: Sunbury’_ 113 

Total carloads generated by the line- 113 
Average carioads per week_ 2.2 
Average carloads per mile_ 40. 4 
Average carloads per train_ 2.2 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 52 
Bstimate time per round trip (hours)_ 4 
Locomotive horsepower_ 2,000 
Train crew slae_ 4 

* Includes only traffic on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shipping, Government 
Agencies 

• Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
a major anthracite coal reserve runs through this zone. 
The possibility of future energy shortages has increased 
the likelihood that anthracite may again be extracted 
in large quantities. 

It is recommended that this portion of the Milroy 
Secondary Track be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF SHAMOKIN SECONDARY TRACK 

U5RA Line No. 659 

Penn Central 

\ PC to Buffalo 

RDG to- 
West Milton { 

' Northumberland ^EL to Scranton 

^ ♦-PC to Wilkes Barre 

THOMPSON ^PCto 
-JC 

PC to-1 

Harrisburg 

2.8 miles 

\ 
PORTION OF 
SHAMOKIN 
SECONDARY 
TRACK. PC 

Mount Carniei 

RDG to Reading 

This portion of the Shamokin Secondary Track form¬ 
erly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Sun- 
bury (Milepost 0.0) to Thompson^ Pa. (Milepost 2.8), 
a distance of 2.8 miles^ in Northumberland County, Pa. 
A continuation of this line runs from Thompson to 
Mount Carmel (also under study in this Report). At 
Sunbury the Harrisburg-Buffalo line connects with this 
line. Also at Sunbury, the Reading Railroad intersects 
the Harrisburg-Buffalo line and runs eastward to Sha¬ 
mokin, parallel to this line. This line was not described 
as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 
82). 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$57,511 
Average revenue per carload_ $509 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 35,659 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost) — 3, 556 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 29,366 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 68,580 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (11,069) 
Average per carload_ (98) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed at 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 180 crossties (an average 
of 64 crossties per mile). 

■ At this time, USRA has found no evidence of eco¬ 
nomically recoverable reserves of anthracite which 
would be totally dependent upon this line. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Sha¬ 
mokin Secondary Track be included in the ConRail 
System. Continued operation of this line would require 
a rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic 
revenue and cost levels, this line generates an annual 
excess flnancial burden amounting to $11,069 or $98 per 
carload. Recovery of costs would require approxi¬ 
mately a 40 percent increase in traffic or a 19 percent 
rate increase over the 1973 levels. 
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PORTION OF SHAMOKIN SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 659a 

Penn Central 

Variable (avoidable) cost of'amtinaed 
service: 

Cost incarred on the braiH^ line_$318, 886 
Ck>8t of upgrading: branch line to FRA 

class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 22, 785 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 488, 771 

THOMPSON 
PORTION OF 
SHAMOKIN SECONDARY 
1RACK. PC 

j--f* MOUNT CARMEL 

/ Mt. Carmel Junction 

RDG to Domsife 
/ RDG to 

Locust Gap 
and Reading 

This portion of the Shamokin Secondary Track, for¬ 
merly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Thompson (Milepost 2.8) to Mount Cai-mel^ Pd. (Mile¬ 
post 27.1), a distance of 2^.3 miles^ in Northumberland 
County, Pa. A continuation of this line runs from 
Thompson to Sunbury (also under study in this Re¬ 
port). The Reading Railroad runs parallel to this line 
between Mount Carmel and Sunbury. This line was not 
described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 
(see Zone 82). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Snydertown_ 2 
Paxinos-   106 
Shamokin _3,081 
Locust Gap Jet_ 9 
Sagon Jet_ 0 
Mt. Carmel-  6 

Total carloads generated by the line_3,204 
Average carloads i>er week_ 61. 6 
Average carloads per mile_131.9 
Average carloads per train_ 21.4 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 150 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 10.0 
Locomotive horsepower_2,000 
Train crew si»e_ 4 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_$840, 442 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (204,012) 
Average per carload_^_(64) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the I’cquire- 
ments of the Federal Railroad Administration’s mini¬ 
mum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include the 
replacement of a total of 1,620 crossties (an average of 
67 crossties per mile). An evaluation of the coal re¬ 
serves by USRA staff indicates this line is currently 
useti as a through-route for coal shipments. C!oal dip¬ 
pers on this line are: Glen Barn, Colliery, Sun Opera¬ 
tion, Hoover Coal, and Split Vein Coal Company. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Sha¬ 
mokin Secondary Track be included in the (k)nRail 
System. Continued operation of this line would require 
a rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, 
revenue and cost levels, this line generates an annual 
excess financial burden amounting to $204,012 or $64 
per carload. Recovery of costs would require approxi¬ 
mately a 145 percent increase in traffic or a 32 percent 
rate increase over the 1973 levels. Before the Final 
Recommendation is prepared, the need for this line to 
serve fossil fuel will be re-evaluated. 

ConRail could provide service to many of the sta¬ 
tions and industries on this line segment from the paral¬ 
lel RDG line. This possibility will be evaluated. 

PORTION OF WATSONTOWN SECONDARY 
TRACK 

USRA Line No. 660 / 

Penn Centrol 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_.$636,430 
Average revenue per carload_ $199 

This portion of the Watsontown Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Watsontown (Milepost 0.0), to Berunck., Pa. (Milepost 
38.1), a distance of 38.1 -miUs., in Northumberland, 
Montour and Columbia Counties, Pennsylvania, This 
line continues eastward for a short distance at Berwick 
(which is also under study in this Report). The line 
connects with the Harrisburg-to-BuffaJo line of the PC 
at Watsontown. The Millville Branch, PC, connects 
with this line at Eyersgrove Junction also under study 
in this Report. This line was not described as poten¬ 
tially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (.see Zone 82). 
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Traffic and Operating Information 
Stations (with their 1073 carloads) served by this line: 

Turbotville _ 
Schuyler_ 
Ottawa- 
Strawberry Ridge- 
Byersgrove Junction- 
Light Street_ 
Berwick_——- 

36 
23 
10 

28,036 
0 

11 
1,407 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line. $4,060,468 

Total variable (avoidable) cost. $5,038,050 

Net contribution (loss): total_ 776,816 
Average per carload_ 28 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 10,500 crossties (an aver¬ 
age of 276 crossties per mile). Penn Central Industrial 
Develop. Dept, has informed USRA that a bulk fer¬ 
tilizer plant is under construction on this line and will 
result in an estimated 100 carloads of new business. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Watson- 
town Secondary Track be included in the ConRail 
System. 

COLUMBIA BRANCH 

Total carloads generated by the line- 30,421 
Average carloads per week- 686.0 
Average carloads per mile_ 798.6 
Average carloads per train-’- 89.0 
1973 Operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 342 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 12 
Locomotive horsepower___ 2,000 
Train crew size_ 5 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled “The 
Public Response to the Secretary of Transportation’s 
Rail Service Report.” USRA staff received correspond¬ 
ence from Philco Ford concerning service to its Watson- 
town plant employing 1,500 people. USRA also received 
a letter from the P.P.&L. 0)mpany saying that 29,526 
carloads of coal are shipped over this line to the com¬ 
pany’s Montour Power Plant. There is a projected in¬ 
crease in coal used by that plant. The plant is located at 
Strawberry Ridge. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $6,714, 774 
Average revenue per carload_ $221 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 891,660 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost) .. 87,861 

USRA Line No. 661 

Penn Central 

Lancaster Junction /V-rdg Reading & 

PC to Harrisburg P 
PC to Harrisburg 

PCt.Erol.\ , S 

' / i 

A. \ 
Columbia Branch to 
Sinking Spring 

COLUMBIA 

PC New Holland 

Secondary Track 

LANCASTER 

COLUMBIA BRANCH. PC \ pc to Philadelphia 

-S\ c_I_ « .11. PC to 

Perryville, Md. 
Susquehanna 
Branch, PC 

Quarryville ^ 

To Parkesburg 

and Philadelphia 

The Columbia Branch, formerly part of the Penn¬ 
sylvania RR, extends from Lancaster (Milepost 68.5), 
to Columbia^ Pa. (Milepost 80.1), a distance of 11.6 
irules^ in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, At Columbia 
this line connects with the Susquehanna Branch, PC. 
At Lancaster this line connects with the following lines 
which are also under study in this Report: Quarryville 
Track, PC, to Quarryville; New Holland Secondary 
Track, PC, to New Holland ; Reading and Columbia 
Branch, RDG, to Lancaster Junction; the Philadelphia- 
Pittsburgh, PC line, running east to Parkesburg and 
west to Royalton. This line was not described as poten¬ 
tially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 67). 
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TrafRc and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Rohrerstown -Ho 
Mountville _ 367 
Lancaster ^- 292 
Columbia ^_ 

Total carloads generated by the line-4,781 
Average carloads per week- 91.9 
Average carloads per mile- 412. 2 
Average carloads per train-— 15.9 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year- 300 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 12 
Locomotive horsepower_1,750 
Train crew size- 4 

‘ Includes only traffic on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” USRA Staff has learned 
that businesses at Columbia cannot be serviced by the 
Reading as the interchange lietween the Reading and 
the Penn Central was destroyed in 1972 by Agnes. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_^1,953,013 
Average revenue i)er carload_ $409 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 350. 849 
Cost of ui^rading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost)_ 0 

Cost Incurred beyond the branch line. 1,359.967 

PC to 

Harrisburg 

^ —Reading & Columbia 
J Branch. RDG 

\ i '’c*' 
j 12.0 miles Honey Brook 

iAtirACTPR%j i NEW HOLLAND | 

PC to —^ I \ PORTION NEW 
Columbia / \ HOLLAND SECONDARY 

^ Wrack, PC 

Quarryvilie PC to 
Branch, PC Philadelphia 

post 40.0) a distance of 12.0 miles^ in Lancaster County, 
Pennsylvania. A continuation of this line runs from 
New Holland to Honey Brook (also under study in this 
Report). At Lancaster, this line connects with the PC 
Lino Philadelphia-Pittsburgh, running east to Parkes- 
burg and Philadelphia and west to Royalton and 
Harrisburg. Tliis line was not described as potentially 
excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 67). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) .served by this line: 
New Holland ^_^_3,199 
Iveola -1,181 
liancaster * _ 346 

Total carloads generated by the line_4, 726 
Average carloads for week_ 90.9 
Average carloads for mile_ 393.8 
Average carloads per train_ 18.9 

1973 operation information: 
Number of round trips per year_ 250 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 8.0 
Locomotive horsepower_ 1750 
Train crew size_-_ 4 

' Includes only traffic on segment. 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 1,710,816 

Net contribution (loss): Total_ 242.197 
Average per carload_ 51 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Columbia Branch be in¬ 
cluded in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF NEW HOLLAr4D SECONDARY 
TRACK 

USRA Line No. 662 

Penn Central 

This portion of the New Holland Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
JVezc Holland (Milepost 28.0), to Lancaster., Pa (Mile- 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PO_$1,806,087 
Average revenue per carload_ $383 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost Incurred on the branch line_ 284,303 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost)_ 0 

Cost Incurred beyond the branch line_ 1,333,037 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 1,617,340 

N^ contribution (loss): total- 188,747 
Average per carload- 40 
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This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

Recommendotion 

It is recommended that this portion of the New Hol¬ 
land Secondary lYack be included in the ConRail Sys- 
twn. 

PORTION OF SOUTHWEST SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 663 

Penn Central 

N&W to Pittsburgh 

This portion of the Southwest Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
ConnelUville (Milepost 25.0), to Fcdrchance, Pcu (Mile¬ 
post 44.2), a distance of 19^ miles^ in Fayette Comity, 
Pennsylvania. At Reading Junction this line connects 
with the Redstone Secondary’ Track of the PC, also un¬ 
der study in this Report. It also connects with B&O 
Connellsville-to-Fairmont Branch, the N&W line to 
Pittsburgh, and the Western Maryland line to Balti¬ 
more at Connellsville. This line also connects with the 
P&LE’s branch to McKeesport at Connellsville. This 
line was not described as potentially excess in the U.S. 
DOT Report (see Zone 77). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Watts transfer_ 416 
Dunbar_ 8 
Mount Braddock_ 4 
Stambaugh_  0 

Unlontown *_   305 
Hutchinson Siding_ 2 
Fairchance_ 9 
Laughead Ovens_ 288 

Total carloads generated by the line_1,032 
Average carloads per week_ 19.9 
Average carloads per mile_ 53. 8 
Average carloads per train_ 6.9 
1973 Operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 160 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 7 
Locomotive horsepower_5,000 
Train crew site_ 6 

' Includes only traffic on segment. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Lino Rotontion Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$361,126 
Average revenue per carload_ $349 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the banch line_ 234,033 
Ck>st of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost) _ 50,045 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 247, 731 

Total variable (avoidable) cost__ 531,809 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (170,684) 
Average per carload_ (165) 

This line would require upgiading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 9,600 crossties (an average 
of 5(X) crossties per mile). 

An evaluation of coal reserves by USRA confirms 
there is an active loading facility (Laughead-Ovens) 
on this line and traffic may increase. 

Praliminary R«comm«ndation 

Although the preliminary recommendation is that 
this portion of the Southwest Secondary Track not be 
included in the ConRail System, the possibility of. im¬ 
mediately increasing revenue must be explored before 
a final recommendation can be made. Without imme¬ 
diately increasing revenue, continued operation of this 
line would require a rail service continuation subsidy. 
Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost levels, this line 
generates an annual excess financial burden amounting 
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to $170,684 or $165 per carload. Recovery of costs would 
require approximately a 150 percent increase in traffic- 
or a 165 percent rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF WASHINGTON SECONDARY 
TRACK 

USRA Line No. 664 

Penn Central 

to Camefie 

PORTION 

WASHINGTON 

SECONDARY 

TRACK. PC 

B&O to Wheeling-^ 

WASHINGTON 

8.1 miles 

^^B&O to Pittsburgh 

Waynesburg Secondary 
-Track. PC 

This portion of the Washington Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Houston (Milepost 15.5), to Washington^ Pa. (Mile- 
l>ost 23.6), a distance of 8.1 mUes.^ in Washington 
County, Pennsylvania. A continuation of this line 
extends north from Houston to Carnegie. At •Wash¬ 
ington, this line connects with the Waynesburg Second¬ 
ary Track, PC, to Waynesburg (also under study in 
this Re|x>rt) and with the Baltimore & Ohio RR. This 
line was not described as potentially excess in the U.S. 
IX)T Report (see Zone 76). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Meadow Lands_ 315 
Arden_ 121 
Washington _ 379 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$280,083 
Average revenue i>er carload_ $344 

Varialile (avoidable) cost of continued service: 

CJost incurred on the branch line_136,112 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (Vio of total upgrading cost)_ 24,628 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_161, 716 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 322, 351 

Net contribution (loss): total- (42,268) 
Average per carload_ (52) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based 
on available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 4,000 crossties (an average 
of 494 crossties jicr mile). An evaluation of coal reserves 
by USRA indicates there may be i-eserves adjacent to 
this line. The exact nature of the reserves and the 
probability of mines oiiening in the near future cannot 
be assessed at this time. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Wash¬ 
ington Secondary Track lye included in the ConRail 
System. Continued operation of this line would require 
a rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, 
revenue and cost levels, this line generates an annual 
excess financial burden amounting to $42,268 or $52 
per carload. Recovery of costs would require approxi¬ 
mately an 85 per cent increase in traffic or a 15 per cent 
rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

Costs may also be reduced by reduced frequency, al¬ 
though this alone will not make the line viable. 

PORTION OF PHILADELPHIA-PinSBURGH LINE 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 815 

Average carloads per week_ 15.7 
Average carloads per mile_100. 5 
.\verage carloads per train_ 5.4 

1973 operating information: 
Number of round trips per year__ 160 

Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 6.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1, 200 
Train crew sice_ 5 

Information Provided by RSPO, Skippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
‘‘The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Re|K)rt”. 

USRA Line No. 691 

Penn Central 

This portion of the Philadelphia-Pittsburgh Line, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Parkeshurg (Milepost 44.0), to Lancaster., Pa. (Mile¬ 
post 64.5), a distance of W.5 miUs., in Chester and Lan¬ 
caster Counties, Pennsylvania. Continuations of this 
line extends eastward from Parkesburg to Philadelphia 
and westward from I^ancaster to Pittsburgh. The Lan- 
caster-Royalton portion of the w-estw-ard continuation 
is also under study in this Report. Connections include: 
the PC Susquehanna Branch at Parkesburg; the Stras- 
burg RR at Leaman Place; and at Lancaster w’ith the 
PC's New Holland Secondary Track, Columbia Branch, 
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New Holland Secondary Track, 
PC to Honey Brook 

PC to Harrisburc 

Reading ft Columbia 
Branch, RDG 

\ \ 

PORTION PC LINE 

PHILADELPHIA- 

»ITTSBURGH 

LANCASTER 

Columbia Branch. | 

PC to Columbia I 

/• 
Quarryville Track, PC 

Strasburg RR 

PC to Philadelphia 

/ PC Atgien ft Susquehanna 

^ 4—Brandi, to Columbia 

and Quarryville Track- All of these connections at 
Lancaster are under study in this Report. The Read¬ 
ing’s Reading and Columbia Branch also connects at 
Lancaster and is under study in this Report. This line 
was not described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zones 66 and 67). 

TrofRc and Oparating Information 

Statimis (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Atxlen _ 96 
Christiana _ 51 
Gap_  11 
Vintage __ 0 
Leaman Place_ 466 
Blrd-ln-Hand _ 144 
Witmer _ 60 
Oordonvllle_ 187 

Total carloads generated by the line-1,004 
Average carloads per week- 19.8 
Average carloads per mile- 49.0 
Average carloads per train- 20.1 
1978 operating Information: 

Number of round trips per year- 50 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 10.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1,760 
Train crew slae_-_ 4 

Infonnation Providad by RSPO, Shippart, Govammant 
Aganciaa 

, No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“Tlie Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” USRA staff has discussed 
the possibility, with both SEPTA and Amtrak, that 
these agencies may wish to purchase, lease, or otherwise 
acquire segments of track such as this for passenger 
service as provided in the Regional Rail Reorganiza- 
tiem Act. The subject has also been discussed by USRA 
staff with the State of Pennsylvania at the technical 
bri^Bngs given by USRA. 

Informotion for Lin* Retention Decision 

Bevenue received by PC_$486,282 
Average revenue per carload_ $484 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line.._$197,906 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

class I: (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost)_ 0 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 822,668 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_$620,671 
Net contributi<Hi (loss): total___ (86,389) 
Average per carload_ (86) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that freight services be pro¬ 
vided over this portion of the Philadelphia-Pittsburgh 
Line by the ConRail System. Continued operation of 
this line would require a rail service continuation sub¬ 
sidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost levels, this 
line generates an annual excess financial burden amount¬ 

ing to $85,339 or $85 per carload. Recovery of costs 
would require approximately a 75 per cent increase ir 
traffic or a 20 per cent rate increase over the 1973 levels 

PORTION OF PHILADELPHIA-PITTSBURGH UNE 

USRA Um No, 691a 

P«nn Cwilral 

Trtdt, PC to 

/^h-IT.SMIIm 

-RDG to Laacastor 
JanctioN 

r CONENAGO f Lia4l*vilU ^ 

PC to RoyaUM / | 
and Harriabori PORTION OF 

PHILADB.PHIA L 
TO PITTSBURG I 
LINE. PC 

PC to Li 
and Philadalpiiia 

LANCASTER 
NN.EPOST 73.9 

■ RDG to Columbia 

This portion of the Philadelphia-Pittsburgh line, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
West of Lancaster (Milepost 73.0) to Oonewago^ Pa. 
(Milepost 90.5), a distance of 17£ nules^ in Lancaster 
Coimty, Pa. This line continues east to Lancaster and 
west to Royalton, Pa., with both continuations also 
under study in this Report. At Lancaster this line 
intersects a porti<m of the Reading and Columbia 
branch of the Reading, and at Conewago Junction it 
connects with the Lebanon Running Track of the PC. 
Both of these connecting lines are under Study in this 
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Report. This line was not described as potentially excess 
in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 67). It was studied 
because of the reroute of through freight services from 
this line. 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Landisville _ 50 
Salunga_ 0 
Mt. Joy_ 958 
Florin _ 184 
Rheems _ 211 
Elizabethtown_ 905 

Total carloads generated by the line- 2, 396 
Average carloads per week_ 46.1 
Average carloads per mile_ 137.0 
Average carloads per train- 9.6 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year- 260 
Estimated time per round trip- 10.0 
Locomotive horsepower_ 1, 750 
Train crew size_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Sendees Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation Rail Sendee Report” indicated that 
Agway generated 123 carloads in 1973. 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

PORTION OF THE PHILADELPHIA-PinSBURGH 
UNE 

USRA Une No. 691b 

Penn Central 

Lebanon Running 

PORTION OF THE PHILADELPHIA- PC to Lancaster 
PITTSBURGH LINE, PC and Philadelphia 

This portion of the Philadelphia-Pittsburgh Line, 
formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Gomwago (Milepost 90.5) to Royalton, Pa. (Milepost 
94.5), a distance of 4 miles., in Dauphin County, Penn¬ 
sylvania. A continuation of this line runs eastward to 
Lancaster which is also under study in this Report. At 
Conewago this line connects with the Lebanon Running 
Track, PC, which is also under study in this Report. 
At Royalton, this line continues westward to Harris¬ 
burg and connects with the Susquehanna Branch PC. 
This line was not described as potentially excess in the 
U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 67 and 81). 

Revenue received by PC_$1, 089,590 
Average revenue per carload- T454, 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_317, 502 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 0 
Cost Incurred beyond the branch line_611, 840 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 929,342 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ 160, 248 
Average per carload_ 67 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). The 
Conewago Industrial Park, not yet completed, is ex¬ 
pected to generate 4,(XX) carloads by 1979. Also, the 
Middletown Area Association has plans for a sewage 
treatment facility to be built in conjunction with the 
Conewago Industrial Park. 

RecommandaHon 

It is recommended that this portion of the Phila¬ 
delphia to Pittsburgh line be included in the ConRail 
System. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

This line serves no shippers and is not required to 

serve any line recommended for inclusion in the Con- 
Rail System. Information from USRA and Penn Cen¬ 
tral staff indicates through service only—no local serv¬ 
ice. Amtrak presently uses this route for intercity trains 

to and from the midwest, as well as for Harrisburg- 
Philadelphia service. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Phila¬ 
delphia to Pittsburgh line be included in the ConRail 
System. Continued operation of this line would require 
a rail service continuation subsidy. ConRail through 
freights will not be routed over this segment. 

PORTION OF PHILADELPHIA-PinSBURGH LINE 

USRA Une No. 697c 

Penn Central 

This portion of the Philadelphia-Pittsburgh line, 

formerly part of the Pennsylvania RR, Milepost 64.5 
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RDG to Lancaster Junction Honey Brook 

-8.5 Hites — 
l\ 

PC to Harrisburt \ 

V Bird-In-Hand 

LAHCA^^ 
Milepost 73.0 

PC to Columbia 

Til 

PORTION OF PHILADELPHIA- 

Lancaster 

/ \ 
^ PITTSBURGH LINE. PC 

PC to Quarryville 

PC to Philadelphia 

Gordonville ^ 

MILEPOST 64.5 

to Milepost 73.0, at Lancaster^ Pa. a distance of 8.5 ttwZcs, 
in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. A continuation of 
this line runs eastward to Philadelphia and westward 
to Harrisburg. These continuations are under study in 
this Report, between Parkesburg and Royalton, Pa. At 
Lancaster, this line connects with the Reading and 
Columbia Branch of the Reading and the Columbia 
Branch and Quarryville Track of the PC, all of which 
are also under study in this Report. It also connects at 
Lancaster with the PC New Holland Secondary Track, 
which is under study in this Report. This line was not 
described as potentially excess in the TJ.S. DOT Report 
(see Zone 67). 

# 
Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 

Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Ofiice as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

PC to Dorset and 

Ashtabula 

PC to Thornton Junction 

V 
/ 
JAMESTOWN 

^j»r\ 

Greenville 

ShenangO( 

19.9 miles 

PC to Stoneboro 

Bessemer & Lake Erie 
RR to Conneaut 

y Greenville 

/4—EL to Meadville 

•.4^ B&LE to North 

*. Bessemer 
Bmin \ Pymatuninf 

"•f / /v 
EL to Leavittsburg j t PORTION OF E&P 

FerronaA/ PC 

4 ./l./!!Li-l\SHARON 

l\ 
'stown I I • PC to Youngstown / ^ 

EL to Youngstown | V 
>"! ' 

PC to New Castle 

EL to New Castle 

from Jamestown to Thornton Junction). The Sharon 
Branch is also under study in this Report. The Bessemer 
& Lake Erie RR connects at Shenango. This line was 
not studied in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 75). 

information for Line Retention Decision 

This segment was studied because of the recom¬ 
mended removal of ConRail through freight services 
on this line. 

Recommendation 

This line segment will continue to receive local freight 
service from the proposed through route at Columbia, 
Pa. 

ERIE & PinSBURGH BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 772 

Penn Central 

This portion of the Erie & Pittsburgh Branch, for¬ 
merly part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from 
Sharon (Milepost 70.6) to Jamestown., Pa. (Milepost 
90.5), a distance of 19J9 rrules^ in Mercer County, Pa. 
This line continues south from Sharon to New Castle. 
The PC Sharon Branch to Youngstown connects at 
Wheatland and the PC Stoneboro Branch connects at 
Jamestown. The EL Youngstown line runs parallel 
from RD Yard to Greenville (another PC line extends 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Sharpsville _ 507 
Transfer_ 0 
Shenango_ 37 
Greenville_ 562 

Total carloads generated by the line--1,186 

Average carloads per week- 22.8 
Average carloads per mile--- 50.6 
Average carloads per train...-  4.3 
1973 operating Information: 

Number of round trips per year- 276 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 6 
Locomotive horsepower_1, 700 
Train crew size- 5 

Information Provided- by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled “The 
Public Response to the Secretary of Transportation’s 
Rail Service Report.” Information received from the 
Penn Central indicates that Shenango, Inc. handled 
1,200-1,500 outbound cars per year and that the EL 
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Railroad brings in all of their raw steel direct fiT>m 
furnaces at Sharon. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC-$331, 438 
Average revenue per carload- $279 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 

service: 
Cost incurred on the branch line- 277,959 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I; (1/10 of total upgrading cost) 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line— 230, 821 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 508, 780 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (177, .342) 
Average i)er carload_ (150) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating si)eed of 10 m.p.h.). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not reownmended that this |X)rtion of the Erie & 
Pittsburgh Branch be included in the ConRail System. 
Continued operation of this line would require a rail 
service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue 
and cost levels, this line generates an annual excess 
financial burden amounting to $177,342 or $150 per car¬ 
load. Recovery of costs would require approximately a 
180 percent increase in traffic or a 50 percent rate 
increase over the 1973 levels. 

CHESTNUT HILL BRANCH 

U5RA Line No. 903 

Reading Railroad 

CHESTNUT HILL 

Chestnut Hill Q ^ |i 

V • \ 5.7 miles 

\ 
\ 

% 

\ 

PC Chestnut 
Hill Branch 

RDG to Jenkintown, 
Bethlehem, and Bound 
Brook 

I 

RDG to Bound Brook 

RDG to 
Falls and 
Reading - 

WAYNE * - 
JUNCTION^ 

^ RDG to Port 
Richmond 

—I- 
L 

RDG Ninth Street 
Branch to Philadelphia 

The Chestnut Hill Branch, extends from Wayne 
Junction (Milepost 5.1), to Chestnut HiU, Pa. (Mile¬ 
post 10.8) a distance of 5.7 miles.! in Philadelphia 
County, Pennsylvania. At Wayne Junction, this line 
connects with the RDG Ninth Street Branch. Cliestnut 
Hill is also served by the PC Chestnut Hill Branch, also 

under study in this Report as potentially excess. This 
line was desc’ribed as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zone 66). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

StatioiiH (with their 1973 carkmds) served by this line: 
(Jemiantowii___ 142 
Chestnut Hill_ 1 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 143 
Average carloads per week_ 2. 8 
Average carloads per mile_ 25.1 
Average carloads per train_ , 01 

1973 <>i>erafiiig information: 
NuiniH*r of round trips i)er year_ 156 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 2.0 
Ivocomotive horse|K>wer_1,500 
Train crew size_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Infomiation provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
re[)orts entitled “The Public Response to the Secri'tary 
of Trans|>ortation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
this Reading Branch serve.s 6,000 daily commuters as 
part of tfie SEPTA system. Reading operates this serv¬ 
ice under contnict with SEPTA. Ixical officials insi.sted 
that the right-of-way must be preserved for SEPTA’s 
use in the event C’onRail does not have this line within 
the ConRail Final System Plan. The P.U.C. estimated 
that this line generates 145 carloads per mile each year. 
Pennsylvania’s reponse indicated that the annual 
freight traffic on this line is above the DOT carload 
standard. Penn.sylvania also cited a number of factors 
which would inhibit firms from easily switching from 
rail service to truck service. USRA staff has met sev¬ 
eral times with SEPTA to discuss SEPTA’s require¬ 
ments for continuation of pas.senger service on this line, 
as well as the possible acquisition of the branch by 
SEPTA. SEPTA is currently preparing an inventory 
of its suburban facility requirements which will be used 
in future discussions about the future of this and other 
Philadelphia area lines. 

information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by RDG_1_ $11, 830 
Average revenue per carload_ $83 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cast incurred on the branch line_ 62,341 
(Tost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost) 0 
(Tost incurred beyond the branch line— 11,506 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 63,846 

Net contribution (loss) : total- (52,016) 
Average per carload- (363) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
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minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating; speed of 10 m.p.h.). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Chest¬ 
nut Hill Branch be included in the ConRail System for 
freight service. Passen^rer service will remain. Under 
1973 traffic, revenue and cost levels, this line generates 
an annual excess financial burden amounting to $52,016 
or $363 per carload. Recovery of costs would require ap¬ 
proximately a two hundred-fold increase in? traffic or a 
430 pefcent rate increase over 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF NEWTOWN BRANCH 

U5RA Une No. 904 

Redding 

RDG NEWTOWN 

NEWTOWN f 
BRANCH-># 

Bethayres / 

New York 
Branch, ROG 

y 

New York Short 
Line, RDG 

CHELTENHAM JUNCTION 

RDG to Philadelphia 

The Newtown Branch extends from Cheltenham 
Junction (Milepost 8.6) to Newtown., Pa. (Milepost 
26.4), a distance of 17.8 miles., in Philadelphia, Mont¬ 
gomery, and Bucks Counties, Pennsylvania. This line 
connects at Cheltenham Junction with the New York 
Short Line between Newtown Junction and Neshaminy 
Falls. The Reading Company operates suburban passen- 

•ger service over this line under contract to the South¬ 
eastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority. This 
line was described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zone 66). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carioads) served by this iine: 
Southampton ___ 14 
Newtown_ 107 

, Total carloads generated by the line_ 121 
Average carloads per week_ 2.3 
Average carloads per mile_ 7.9 
Average carloads per train_ 2. 3 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 52 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 3.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1,500 
Train crew size_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 

reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
I.K)velle Aircraft’s rail usage has been infrequent in the 
past, but the company recently signed a contract with 
the U.S. Department of Defense which will necessitate 
the use of rail service. The Frost-Watson Lumber Co. 
stated trucking lumber through residential areas is im¬ 
possible. This branch is also utilized for commuter serv¬ 
ice between Philadelphia and Newtown with an esti¬ 
mated 500 daily passengers. Pennsylvania’s response in¬ 
dicates this passenger figure has increased dramatically 
during the last few years due to the energy crisis. 
Pennsylvania’s response also indicates the Frost-Watson 
Lumber Co. has just completed an expansion of their 
facilities constructed under the assumption of continued 
rail service. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by RDG_$14,962 
Average revenue per carload_ $124 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_^ 51,324 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 11, 756 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 63, 080 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (48,118) 
Average per carload_ (398) 

1 Excludes maintenance costs due to the existence of commuter 
services. 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that freight service be pro¬ 
vided over this portion of the NewTown Branch by the 
ConRail System. Continued operation of this line 
would require a rail service continuation subsidy. 
Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost levels, this line 
generates an annual excess financial burden amount¬ 
ing to $48,118 or $398 per carload. Recovery of costs 
would require approximately a fifteen-fold increase in 
traffic or a 320 percent rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

DOYLESTOWN BRANCH 

USRA Une No. 905 

Reading Railroad 

The Doylestown Branch, extends from Lonsdale 
(iSIilepost 0.0) to Doylestown., Pa. (Milepost 10.0), a 
distance of 10.0 miles., in Bucks and Montgomery Coun- 
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ties, Pennsylvania. At Lansdale, this line connects with 
the Reading's Philadelphia-to-Bethleheni line and 
Stony Creek Branch. This line was described as po¬ 
tentially excess in the I\S. DOT Rejiort (see Zone 66). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Ckdmar_ 56 
Chalfoat_-__ 98 
New Britain_ 0 
Doylestown_ 275 

Total carloads jrenerated by the line- 429 
Average carloads per week- 8. 3 
Average carloads per mile_ 42.9 
Average carloads per train_ 2. 8 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 156 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 3 
Locomotive horsepower_1,500 
Train crew size_■ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 

Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
the local firms and government officials regard the line 
as essential to the area. SEPTA indicated that lines no 
longer viable from a freight standpoint would still be 
needed for commuter service. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by Reading_ $61, 786 
Average revenue per carload_ $144 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 110,385 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

CSass' I: (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost)_ 0 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 45, 584 

Total variable (avoidable) cost. 155,969 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (94,183) 
Average per carload_ (220) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 

minimum safety standards. (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). F. D. 
Hartzel’s Sons Co. Inc., presently is building an indus¬ 
trial park at Chalfont which would use rail service if it 
was available. A representative of Mrs. Paul’s Kitchen 
indicated that plans for a 40 percent expansion in facili¬ 
ties would be abandoned if rail service is curtailed.. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

Although the preliminary recommendation is that the 
Doylestown Branch not be included in the CpnRail Sys¬ 
tem, the possibility of immediately increasing revenue 
must be explored before a final recommendation can 
be made. Without immediately increasing revenue, con¬ 
tinued operation of this line would require a rail service 
continuation sul>sidy. Under 1978 traffic, revenue and 
cost levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $94,183 or $220 \yer carload. Re¬ 
covery of costs would require approximately a six-fold 
increase in traffic or a 150 percent increase ov’cr the 1973 
levels The ultimate disposition of this smaller bankrupt 
carrier (see Chapter 3) may improve carrier revenue as 
the acquiring road can “long-haul”. The present car¬ 
loads per mile, however, indicate that the line would not 
likely be viable under this circumstance. 

THE PERKIOMEN BRANCH 

USRA Line No, 906 

Reading 

RDG to Allentown 

EMMAUS JUNCTION 

'T 
RDG to Reading 

PC to Reading 

RDG to Reading 

4-4>ERKlOMEN BRANCH. RDG 

38.5 miles 

Oaks 

PC to Philadelphia 

PERKIOMEN JUNCTION 
'X 

RDG to Philadelphia 

The Perkiomen Branch, extends from Perkiomen 
(Milepost 0.0), to Emmam Junction (Milepost 38.5), 
a distance of 38,5 miles^ in I.jehigh, Berks, Montgomery, 
and Chester Counties, Pennsylvania. At Perkiomen 
Junction this line connects with the Reading’s Phila- 
delphia-to-Pottsvillc line, and at Emmaus Junction, 
with the Reading East Pennsylvania Branch. Also at 
Perkiomen Junction (Oaks, Pa.), the line connects 
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with the PC Schuylkill Secondary Track, which is 
also under study in this Report. This line was described 
as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report ( see Zones 

66 and 69). 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Oaks___ 
Yerkes _ 
Collegevilie- 
Greaterford _;- 
Schwenksville- 
Salford--- 
Green I.ane—-- 
Pennsburg-Z- 
Palm- 
Dillinger - 

Total carloads generated by the line-4,592 
Average carloads per week- 88.3 
Average carloads per mile_119.3 
Average carloads per train-- 14. 7 
1973 operating information: 

Numl)er of round trips per year- 312 
Estimate<l time per round trip (hours)- 8.0 
Locomotive hor8eiK)wer_1,500 
Train crew size_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation's Rail Service Report” indicates that 
this line generates 110 rail cars per mile. According to 
Penn. DOT, four firms would lie forced to close, and 400 
jobs w’ould be lost. Two companies plan to locate along 
this line; one firm is a trucking company that expects to 
generate between 800 and 1,0(X) carloads a year. Penn¬ 
sylvania’s response states that the trucking company 
that plans on locating on this line has already invested 
heavily in land and buildings and employed 75 workers. 
It is necessary that this line remain intact to the PC 
interchange at Oaks to provide alternate southern rout¬ 
ing for oversized shipments (narrow tunnel at Dill¬ 
inger). 

3,582 
36 
58 
3 

22 
2 

53 
815 

19 
2 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by RDG_$641,983 
Average revenue per carload_ $140 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 502, 390 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost) _ 0 
Cost incurred l)eyond the branch line_ 477,443 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_‘_ 979,833 

Net contribution (loss) : total_(337,8a)) 
Average per carload_ (74) 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is recommended that service be provided to Oaks. 
For the remainder of the line, although the preliminary 
recommendation is that the Perkiomen Branch not be 
included in the ConRail System, the possibility of im¬ 
mediately increasing revenue must be explored before 
a final recommendation can be made. Without immed¬ 
iately increasing revenue, continued operation of this 
line would require a rail service continuation subsidy. 
Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost levels, this line 
generates an annual excess financial burden amounting 
to $337,850 or $74 per carload. Recovery of cost would 
require approximately a two-fold increase in traflic 
or a 50 percent rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

FRENCH CREEK INDUSTRIAL TRACK 

U5RA Line No. 908 

Reoding 

Wilmington & Northern Branch. RDG, 
to Birdsboro 

\ FRENCH CREEK INDUSTRIAL 
TRACK. RDG 

2.7 miles 

RDG to Elsmere Junction 
and Wilmington, Del. 

The French Creek industrial Track, extends from 
Elverson (Milepost 0.0) to Warwick^ Pa. (Milepost 
2.7), a distance of 2.7 miles.) in Chester County, Pa. At 
Elverson this line connects with the Reading’s Wil¬ 
mington & Northern Branch, which line is also under 
study in this Report. This line was described as po¬ 
tentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 66). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 

vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 

“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 

tion’s Rail Service Report.” 
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Information for Line Retention Decision 

Available information indicates that no shippers are 
directly served by this line. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that the French Creek Indus¬ 
trial Track be included in the ConRail System. 

COLEBROOKDALE INDUSTRIAL TRACK, 

READING 

USRA Line No. 909 

Penn Central 

t ESHBACH 

RDG to Reading 

t COLEBROOKDALE 
^ INDUSTRIAL 

TRACK. RDG 

4^ 12.1 Miles 

RDG to Philadelphia 

_^^|POTTSTOWN ^ 
PC to Reading ^ 

PC to Philadelphia 

The Colebrookdale Industrial Track extends from 
Eihbach (Milepost 0.0) to Pottstovm^ Pa. (Milepost 
12.1), a distance of 12.1 miles^ in Montgomery and 
Berks Counties, Pennsylvania. At Pottstown, this line 
connects with the Reading's Philadelphia-to-Pottsville 
Line. This line was described as potentially excess in 
the Pi'.S. DOT Report of February 1, 1974, except for 
the portion from Boyertown to Pottstown (see zones 
66 and 68). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

StationB (with their 1973carloads) served by this line: 
Pine Forge_ 14 
Colebrookdale _   7 
Boyertown _1,037 
New Berlinville_ 12 
Bechtelsville_ 23 

Total carloads generated by the line_1,093 
Average carloads per week_ 21. 0 
Average carloads per mile__ 90.3 
Average carloads per train_ 7.0 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 156 
Estimate time per round trip (hours)_ 5.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1, 500 
Train crew size___ 5 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 

reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicates that 
Boyertown Auto Body Works estimated 307 carloads 
in 1973 and projected 658. The Penn DOT reported that 
the segment from Eshback to Boyertown generated 64 
carloads of freight in 1973. Superior Underwear Inc. 
generated 756 tons in 1973. Pennsylvania’s response in¬ 
dicates about 200 acres of land along the railroad which 
are zoned for industrial use. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$163,468 
Average revenue i)er carload_--J!.- $150 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the brandi line_ 160,974 
- Ck)st of upgrading branch line to FRA I 

C3as8 I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)- 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 106,455 ] 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 267,429 | 

Net contribution (loss) : total_;_ (104,021) 
Average per carload__ (95) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

Although the preliminary recommendation is that the 
Cobrookdale Industrial Track not be included in the 
ConRail System, the possibility of immediately in¬ 
creasing revenue must be explored before a final recom¬ 
mendation can be made. Without immediately increas¬ 
ing revenue, continued oiieration of this line would 
require a rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 
traffic, revenue and cost levels, this line generates an 
annual excess financial burden amounting to $104,021 or 
$95 per carload. Recovery of costs would require ap- , 
proximately a 60 percent rate increase over the 1973 
levels. Service to Boyertown will be carefully reviewed. 

KUTZTOWN INDUSTRIAL TRACK 

USRA Line No. 910 

Reading Railroad 

The Kutztown Industrial Track, extends from Kutz- 
town (Milepost 0.0), to Topton, Pa. (Milepost 4.4), a 
distance of 44 niiles, in Berks County, Pennsylvania. 
At Topton this line connects with the Reading’s East 
Pennsylvania Branch to Allentown and Reading. This 
line w’as described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zone 68). 
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KUTZTOWN 

KUTZTOWN 
INDUSTRIAL 
TRACK. RDG 

RDG East Penn Branch 
to Reading 

Traffic and Operating Information 
Htafions (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Kutztown_J_ 408 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 408 
Average carloa'ds per week_ 7.9 
Average carloads per mile_ 92. 7 
Average carloads per train_ 2.6 
1973 Operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 166 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 3.0 
Ixxwmotive horsepower_1, 500 
Train crew size_ 6 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
the PUC estimated 402 annual carloadings along this 
line. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by RDG_$66. 893 
Average revenue per carload_ $164 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_66,612 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA Class 

I: (1/10 of total ui^rading cost)_ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 36,388 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 100,900 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (34,007) 
Average per carload_ (83) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards ( Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). 

Praliminary Recommendation 

Continuation of freight service on this line cannot 
be decided at this time. The high carloads per mile but 
low revenue per car may mean that when the ultimate 

structure decision (see Chapter 3) is made, the traffic 
could be profitable long-haul traffic for ConRail or 
Chessie. 

PORTION OF THE GETTYSBURG AND 
HARRISBURG BRANCH 

U5RA Line No. 912 

RDG to Lurgan 

Reading 

RDG to Carlisle 

CARLISLE JUNCTION 

24.8 Miles 

RDG to Harrisburg 

PORTION OF 
GETTYSBURG & 
HARRISBURG 

BRANCH. RDG 

f GETTYSBURG 

WM to Hagerstown, Md. 

WM to Baltimore 

This portion of the Gettysburg & Harrisburg Branch 
extends from Gettyshwrg (Milepost 6.3) to Carlisle 
Junction., Pa (Milepost 31.1), a distance of 2^.8 miles., 
in Adams and Cumberland Counties, Pennsylvania. At 
Gettysburg this line connects with the Western Mary¬ 
land Ry. to Hagerstown and Baltimore. At Carlisle 
Junction, this line connects with the Reading’s PH&P 
Branch and it also continues northward to Carlisle. 
Tliis continuation is also under study in this Report. 
This line, except for the portion from Gettysburg to 
Biglerville, was described as potentially excess in the 
U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 81 and 82). 

Traffic and Operating Information 
Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Peadi Glen_ 86 
Gardners_ 208 
Bendersville_ 266 
Biglerville _ 969 
Gettysburg _ 71 

Total carloads geaerated by the line-1,690 
Average carloads per we^-- 30.6 
Average carloads per mile- 64.1 
Average carloads per train- 10.2 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round tripe per year- 166 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 6.0 
Locomotive horsepower -2,600 
Train crew siae- 5 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
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reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated 
that the portion between Carlisle Junction and Carlisle 
has been out of service since Hurricane Agnes in 1972. 
Knouse Foods has expanded and wishes to build a new 
siding and shipped 75 carloads in 1973. Eaton Dike- 
man (pulp) estimated 70 carloads in 1973, employ 92 
people and indicated it could not operate without rail 
service. (Knouse Foods and Eaton Dikeman not on the 
USRA patron list for this line). Zeigler Brothers 
(grain) estimated 60 carloads in 1973 and project 285 
carloads. Zeigler has just completed a plant expansion 
and anticipates further expansion if rail service is 
available. Musselman Fruit estimated 75 carloads in 
1973 and operates two interdependent plants at Gard¬ 
ners and Biglerville. Pennsylvania Mineral & Mining 
estimated 480 carloads and projected 720 carloads. Tliis 
company has recently installed a new milling system 
which will increase its rail usage. Pfatlzgraff Company 
projected 110 carloads; recently acquired new plant at 
Bendersville to commence operations in December 
1974. Inland Container Corporation estimated 812 car¬ 
loads in 1973 and projected 1046 carloads. Allis-Chal- 
mers. in York, uses the line as a high-wide detour from 
Western Maryland main line, which does not provide 
sufficient clearance. Ralph Hallock, Allis-Chalmers, 
testified at Philadelphia that they shipped 121 overdi¬ 
mensional loads in 1973. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by RDG_$216, 415 
Average revenue per carload_ $136 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Ck)St incurred on the branch line_ 301,977 
CJost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Oass I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost) 0 
Ck)st incurred beyond the branch line_ 133,982 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 435, 959 

to $219,544 or $138 per carload. Recovery of costs would 
require approximately a 265 percent increase in traffic 
or a 1(X) percent rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

CORNWALL BRANCH 

USRA Line No, 914 

Reading Railroad 

Lebanon & ▼ \ 
Tremont Branch, \ 
RDG to Suedburg \ 

Lebanon Valley 
Branch, RDG 

RDG to Harrisburg 

LEBANON 
'^^'RDG to Reading 

— 4—East Lebanon Branch 

CORNWALL 
BRANCH, RDG 

6.S miles 

REX 

PC to Conewago 

The Cornwall Branch, Reading Railroad, extends 
from Rex (Milepost 0.0), to Lebanon, Pa. (Milepost 
6.5), a distance of 6.5 miles, in Lebanon County, Penn¬ 
sylvania. At Lebanon this line connects with the Leba¬ 
non Valley Branch and the Lebanon & Tremont Branch, 
both of the Reading, and the PC Lebanon Running 
Track. The Lebanon and Tremont Branch of the Read¬ 
ing is also under study in this Report as is the PC 
Lebanon Running Track. This line was not described as 
potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 
82). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Cornwall___6,361 
Donaghmore_ 0 

Net contributions (loss) : Total_ (219,544) 
Average per carload_ (138) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

Although the preliminary recommendation is that 
this portion of the Gettysburg and Harrisburg Branch 
not be included in the ConRail System, the possibility 
of immediately increasing revenue must be explored 
before a final recommendation can be made. Without 
immediately increasing revenue, continued operation of 
this line would re<iuire a rail service continuation sub¬ 
sidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost levels, this line 
generates an annual excess financial burden amounting 

Total carloads generated by the line-6, 361 
Average carloads per week_ 122 
.\verage carloads per mile_ 979 
Average carloads per train_ 17 
1973 oi)erating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 365 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 8 
Locomotive horsepower_1, 500 
Train crew size_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office‘as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” Penn Central patrons at 
Cornwall have been served by the Reading since Tropi¬ 
cal Storm Agnes in 1972. 
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Information for Lino Rotontion Decision 

Revenue received by RDG_$1,067, 841 
Average revenue per carload_ $168 

Variable (avoidable) coat of continued 
service: 

Ck>8t incurred on the branch line_351, 810 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost) _ 0 
Cost Incurred beyond the branch line_ 580,741 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 932,560 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ 135, 281 
Average per carload_ 21 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

Recommendation 
It is recommended that the Cornwall Branch be in¬ 

cluded in the ConRail System. 

U5RA Line No. 915 

LEBANON & TREMONT BRANCH 

Reading Railroad 
fSUEDBURG 

RDG to Harrisburg 

V 
Lebanon Running ^ 
Trade, PC to -k/ 
Conewago / 

LEBANON & TREMONT 
BRANCH, RDG r Lebanon Valley Branch. 

RDG to Reading 

LEBANON 
\ 
\4-Cornwall Brandi, 

\ RDG, to Rex 

The Lebanon & Tremont Branch extends from Swed- 
hurg (Milepost 0.0) to Lebanon^ Pa. (Milepost 18.5), a 
distance of 18.5 miUs. in Schuylkill and Lebanon coun¬ 
ties, Pennsylvania. At Lebanon, this line conne<;ts with 
the I./ebanon Valley Branch and the Cornwall Branch, 
both of the Reading, and the PC Lebanon Running 
Track. The RDG. Cornwall Branch is also under study 
in this Report as is the PC Lebanon Running Track. 
Reading has filed an abandonment application with 
USRA, Docket No. 75-63, for a portion of this branch 
(from Engineering Station 565+60 to Engineering Sta¬ 
tion 965 + 69, 7.6 miles). This line was described as po¬ 
tentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 82). 

TrafRc and Operating Information 
Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Jonestown  _ 113 
Indlantown Gap_-_ 27 
Suedburg- 9 

Total carloads generated by the line- 140 

Average cartoads per we^_ 2. 7 
Average carloads per mile_ 7.6 
Average carloads per train_ 2.7 

1973 Operating Information: 

Number of round tripe per year_ 52 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 3.0 
Locomotive horsepower_ 900 
Train crew size_ 5 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their re¬ 
ports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary of 
Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
Penn. DOT reported 708 carloads in 1973. E. H. Ger¬ 
hart estimated 513 carloads in 1973. Lebanon Packing 
Corp. estimated 70 carloads, and their new plant at 
West Jonestown is expected to generate 130 carloads 
per year. Penn. DOT reported that the Indiantown 
Gap Military Reservation at Lickdale has a high-pri¬ 
ority classification with the National Mobilization Plan 
and received 409 carloads of coal and military supplies 
in 1973. Pennsylvania’s response indicated two tracts 
of land adjacent to this line, (259 acres) have recently 
been purchased for development of industrial parks. 
Another 47 acre tract is presently being considered by 
a large foreign manufacturer for construction of their 
first United States plant. In correspondence submitted 
to USRA, Mr. E. L. Tennyscwi, Penn. DOT, opposes 
abandonment of the portion of this branch from Sued¬ 
burg south to Lickdale. He states, “Suedburg is located 
within the southern anthracite field, the largest anthra¬ 
cite field with over 5 billion recoverable tons. Three 
coal firms, Schneck, Oakwood, and Franklin shipped 
coal over this track in 1973.” The Penn. DOT is aware 
of the desire to locate a state park in this location and 
does not oppose such a plan per se. The I^ebanmi & Tre¬ 
mont Branch formerly ran from Suedburg to Pine 
Gi-ove and on to Pottsville. If such a linkage were re¬ 
stored so that Suedburg Coal could move northward, 
then we would not be in opposition to this abandon¬ 
ment.” 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

Revenue received by RDG- $26,373 
Average revenue per carload- $181 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line- 153, 761 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost)- (X) 
Cost Incurred beyond the branch line- 12,166 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 166,917 

Net contribution (loss) : total- (140,544) 
Average per carload- (1,004) 
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This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I trflck, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). 

An evaluation of coal reserves by USRA staff indi¬ 
cates there is a fight over land on this line between the 
State and Schuylkill County. The State has purchased 
land for a State park and the County has instituted 
legal proceedings to block it (the County opposes this 
aiMUidonment). The largest operator (Schneck) shipped 
24,000 tons of coal in 1974 (375 cars). 

Praliminoiy Racommandation 

It is not recommended that the Lebanon & Tremont 
Branch be included in the ConRail System. Continued 
operation of this line would require a rail service ocm- 
tinuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost 
levels, this line generates an annual excess financial bur¬ 
den amounting to $140,544 or $1,004 per carload. Recov¬ 
ery of costs would require approximately an eleven-fold 
increase in traffic or a 555 per cent rate increase over the 
1973 levels. 

MOUNT HOPE INDUSTRIAL TRACK 

USRA Uif No. 976 

RecMiing Railroad 

1973 Operating Information: 
Number of round trips per year_ 52 
Detimated time per round trip (hours)_ 2.0 
LocMnotiTe horsepower_1,600 
Train crew siae_ 6 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
Pennsylvania DOT animated annual freight traffic was 
130 carloads, or 26 carloads per mile on this line. Three 
rail users were identified: Myers Propane Gas Service 
(not <m the Reading’s patron list), Romani Mosaic and 
Tile Co. and White Oak Mills. The PC patron list also 
shows Bamberger’s as a patron on this line. Myers Pro¬ 
pane Gas recently made an investment in tank cars and 
projected its future rail usage would be about 50 cars 
per year. 

Information for Lino Rotontion Decision 
Revenue received by Reading_ $5,016 
Average revenue per carioad__ $96 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued service: 
Cost incurred on the branch line_ 39,020 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Caass I (lAO of total upgrading coat)_ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 4,580 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 48,612 

WHITE OAK 

MOUNT HOPE 

INDUSTRIAL - 

TRACX.RDG 

MANHEIM 

45 mi las 

Reading 8 0>ltimbta Branch, 

RDG,to Sinking Spring 

/ 
14—RDG to Lancaster 
I and C>lumbia 

The Mount Hope Industrial Track, extends from 
Manheim (Milepost 0.0) to White Oak, Pa. (Milepost 
4.5), a distance of 4^ miles, in Lancaster County, Penn- 
^Ivania. At Manheim, this line connects with the Read¬ 
ing A Columbia Branch of the Reading, which is also 
under study in this Report. This line was described as 
potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 
67). 

TrafRc and Operating Information 

Net c<mtribution (loss): total-(88,697) 
Average per carload_ (919) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). 

Proliminary Rocommondotion 

It is not recommended that the Mount Hope Indus¬ 
trial Track be included in the ConRail System. Con¬ 
tinued operation of this line would require a rail service 
continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and 
cost levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $38,597 or $919 per carload. Re¬ 
covery of costs would require approximately a 100-fold 
increase in traffic or a 960 percent rate increase over the 
1973 levels. 

PORTION OF THE READING AND COLUMBIA 
BRANCH 

Stations (with their 1978 carloads) served by this line: 
White Oak_ 42 USRA Unm No. 917 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 42 
Average carloads per week_ 0.8 
Average carloads per mile_ 9.8 
Average carioads per train_ 0.8 

Rooding 

This portion of the Reading & Columbia Branch ex¬ 
tends from CoUmibia (Milepost 28.3) to Lancaster 
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ROG to Sinking Spring and Reading 

PORTION OF THE READING & 
COLUMBIA BRANCH, RDG 

LANCASTER 
JUNCTION 

^ ROG to 
PC to Harrisburg X / Lancaster 

Landisvilie 

PC to Harrisburg ^ 
/ PC to Lancaster and 

Philadelphia 

COLUMBIA 'X 

r- 
PC to Parfcesburg and Perryville 

at Landisvilie. Representative Harry Gring alsn be¬ 
lieved the Branch met IX)T carload requirements. Am¬ 
herst Industries in Landisvilie repairs and manufac¬ 
tures non-railroad owned tank, box, and hopper cars, 
in addition to doing conversion work for the Defense 
Department. Information received from Gerald L. 
Hoch, ITT Grinnell Corp., indicates they generated 
1,163 inbound cars and 253 outbound cars in 1973. Fore¬ 
casts for 1974 indicated their inbound carloads would 
increase by 15% and outbound by 25%. Mr. Hoch also 
stat^ that if the Reading line from Denver to Sink¬ 
ing Springs is abandoned, it would deny the company 
access to the Reading Philadelphia to Lurgan Line and 
through service to Chessie and N&W. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by Reading_ $299, 446 
Average revenue per carload_ $175 

Junction^ Pa. (Milepost 39.7), a distance of 774 mUea., 
in Lancaster county, Pennsylvania. At Lancaster Junc¬ 
tion, this line continues northeast to Sinking Spring 
and Reading and southeast to Lancaster. Both of these 
continuations are also under study in this Report. At 
Landisvilie, this line intersects the PC Philadelphia- 
to-Pittsburgh Line, which also is under study in this 
Report. This line was described as potentially excess 
in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 67). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line; 
Lancaster Junction_ 0 
Landisvilie _ 398 
Bruckarts_ 0 
Cordelia_ 0 
Columbia_1, 300 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 1,707 
Average carloads per week_ 32.8 
Average carloads per mile_ 149. 7 
Average carloads per train_ 0.6 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 280 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 8.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1,500 
Train crew slae_ 4 

Information Providod by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” Penn. DOT estimated an 
average of 321 carloads per mile (3,636 cars for 11.3 
miles). Businesses at Columbia cannot be serviced by 
the PC because the interchange between Reading and 
PC lines was destroyed by Hurricane Agnes in 1972. 
There is also no interchange between PC and Reading 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued: 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 223, 809 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost). 0 
Cost incurred beyond branch line_ 179, 797 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 403,606 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (104,161) 
Average per carload_ (61) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Informa¬ 
tion received from Pennsylvania’s response indicates 
Armstrong Cork Co. recently purchased 130 acres of 
industrial land on this line, and Penn^lvania Mallea¬ 
ble Iron Division of Gulf Western will double its size 
due to the demand for roof bolts used in coal mining. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

Although the preliminai’y recommendation is that this 
lx)rtion of the Reading & Columbia Branch not be in¬ 
cluded in the ConRail System, the possibility of imme¬ 
diately increasing revenue must be explored before a 
final recommendation can l)e made. Without immedi¬ 
ately increasing revenue, continued operation of this 
line would require a rail service cwitinuation subsidy. 
Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost levels, this line 
generates an annual excess financial burden amounting 
to $104,161 or $61 per carload. Recovery of costs would 
require approximately an 85 percent increase in traffic 
or a 35 percent late increase over the 1973 levels. The 
ultimate disposition of this smaller bankrupt carrier 
(see Chapter 3) may impact on profitability of this line. 
The present carloads per mile indicate that the line 
would likely be viable under this circumstance. 
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PORTION OF READING & COLUMBIA BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 978 

Reoding 

NmhM Track. RDG 

'/ 
\ 
\ 

HOC to Sinkini S^ag 
and Rooding 

MANHEIM 

2.35 miles 

LANCASTER 
JUNCTION 
r PORTION OF THE 

READING i COLUMBIA 
BRANCH. RDG 

^ \ \ 
RDG to Columbia 

RDG to Lancaster 

This portion of the Reading & Columbia Branch ex¬ 
tends from Manheim, (Milepost 25.9) to Lancaster Junc¬ 
tion^ Pa. (Milepost 28.25), a distance of 2.35 mile*., in 
Lancaster County, Pa. At Manheim this line continues 
northeastward to Sinking Spring and Reading, and at 
Jjancaster Junction the line splits with one segment 
going to Lancaster and the other to-C/olumbia. All of 
these continuations are under study in this Report. At 
Manheim the line also connects with the RDG Mount 
Hope Industrial Track, which is also under study in 
this Report. This line ^vas not described as potentially 
excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 67). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Xo specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion's Rail Service Report.’^ 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

This line does not directly serve any shippers. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Read¬ 
ing & Columbia Branch be included in the ConRail 
System. 

PORTION OF READING & COLUMBIA BRANCH 

RDG to Sinking Spring Md Rnading 

/ 
I 
I PORTION OF THE 

LANCASTER 1 / READING ft COLUMBIA 
JUNCTION branch. RDG 

y ^ Secondary 
, .... \ Track. PC,to Honey Brook 
/ _ 7.t miles \ 

A 
' \ /• I—PC to Philadelphia 

RDG to Columbia i 
-— • — LANCASTER 

PC to Harrisburg f 

PC to Columbia / 

Quarryvillc Trade. PC 

Reading. A portion of the line also continues south- 
westward to Columbia. Both of these continuations are 
also under study in this Report. At I.rf»icaster this line 
connects with the following PC lines: the Columbia 
Branch, the Quarryville Track, and the Phiiladelphia- 
to-Pittsburgh line. These lines are also under study in 
this Report. This line was not described as potentially 
excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 67). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Statious (with their 1973 carh>ad8) serred by this line: 
East Petersburg_ 95 
Lancaster _3.142 

Total carloads generated by the line_‘_3.237 
Average carloads per week_ 62.3 
Average carloads per mile_ 409. 8 
Average carloads per train_ 10. 4 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 312 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 8.0 
Locomotive horsepower_ (KK) 
Train crew size_ 5 

information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by RDG_$604, 404 
Average revenue per carload- $187 

USRA Line No. 919 

Reading 

This portion of the Reading & Columbia Bitinch, ex¬ 
tends from Lancaster Junction (Milepost 0.0) to Lan¬ 
caster^ Pa. (Milepost 7.9), a distance of 7j9 WAles., in Lan- 
caster county, Pennsylvania. At I.#ancaster Junction this 
line continues northeastward to Sinking Spring and 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 
ice : 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 267,873 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)— 0 
(3ost incurred beyond the branch line_ 327, 859 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 585,732 

Net contribution (loss) : total- 18,672 
Average per carload- 6 
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This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Reading 
& Columbia Branch be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF READING & COLUMBIA BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 920 

Reading 

Mount Hope 
Industrial Track. RDG 

\ 
\ PORTION OF THE 
\ READING & COLUMBIA 
\ BRANCH, RDG 

^ i , LITITZ ^ 
MANHEIM^^^^^^^m»—-\ 

* . RDG to Sinking 
Ifi. Spring and Reading 

f RDG to Lancaster Junction 

This portion of the Reading & Columbia Branch ex¬ 
tends from Manheim (Milepost 0.0) to Pa. 
(Milepost 4.6), a distance of J^jB'miles., in Lancaster 
County, Pennsylvania. Continuations of this line ex¬ 
tend southward from Manheim and eastward from Li- 
titz. At Manheim this line also connects with the Mount 
Hope Industrial Track of the Reading. All of these 
lines are also under study in the Report. This line was 
not described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Re- 
|K)rt (see zone 67). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Staticms (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Lime Rock_ 25 
Manheim -1,329 

Total carloads generated by the line-1,364 
Average carloads per week- 26. 0 
Average carloads per mile- 294.4 
Average carloads per train- 4. 3 
1978 (grating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 312 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 8.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1,500 

Train crew size_J_ 5.0 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was 
provided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Sendees 
Planning Office as reflected in their report entitled “The 
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Public Response to the Secretary of Transportation’s 
Rail Swvice Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by RDG_$231,808 
Average revenue per carload_ $171 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 199,276 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost) _ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 146,359 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 346,635 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (113,832) 
Average per carload_ (84) - 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

Preliminary Recommendation * 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Read¬ 
ing & Columbia Branch be included in the ConRail 
System. Continued operation of this line would require 
a rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, 
revenue and cost levels, this line generates an annual ex¬ 
cess financial burden amounting to $113,832 or $84 per 
carload. Recovery of costs would require approximately 
a 130 percent increase in traffic or a 50 percent rate 
increase over the 1973 levels. The ultimate disposition 
of this smaller bankrupt carrier (see Chapter 3) may 
improve profitability of this line. The present carloads 
per mile indicate that the line should be viable. 

PORTION OF READING & COLUMBIA BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 920a 

Reading 

RDG to Harrisburg 

RDG to Manheim 
and Lancaster 

Junction 

LITITZ PORTION OF THE 
READING & 
COLUMBIA BRANCH. 
RDG 

SINKING SPRING 

Lebanon Valley 
Branch, RDC, 
to Reading 

This portion of the Reading & Columbia Branch ex¬ 
tends from Lititz (Milepost 4.6) to Sinking Spring., Peu 
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(Milepost 25.9) a distance of 21JSrmles^ in Lancaster 
and Berks Counties, Pa, At Lititz this line continues 
westward and southward through Manheim to Lan¬ 
caster Junction where it forks into two segments. This 
continuation is also under study in this Report. At Sink¬ 
ing Spring this line connects with the Reading’s Leba¬ 
non Valley Branch. This line, except for the portion 
between Lititz and Denver, was described as potentially 
excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 67 and 68). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Montello _   0 
Reinholds _ 71 
Denver_ 379 

Stevens'_!_ 79 
Ei^rata_ 866 

Akron_ 2 
Millway_ 0 
Littt*_1,335 

, Total carloads generated by the line-2,732 
Average carloads per week_ 52. 6 
Average carloads per mile,._r_128. 4 
Average carloads per train_ 8. 8 
1973 operating information: 

Number round trips per year_ 312 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 8.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1, 500 
Train crew size_ 5 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shipping, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
Gehmen’s Feed Mill receives 336 carloads of grain-a 
year from Sinking Spring, and they estimate use of 
trucks would increase their cost $2,800 more per week. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

i Revenue received by RDG_$461,908 
’ . Average revenue per carload_ $169 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 370,663 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost) _ 0 
(kwt incurred beyond the branch line_ 245, 271 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 615, 924 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (164,016) 
Average per carload_ (56) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet, the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). 

F. W. Woolworth, which has a plant at Denver sched¬ 
uled for completion in November 1974, considers the 
operation of this entire branch line vital to its plant. 
Pennsylvania’s response indicated that Woolworth’s 
would generate 1,000 carloads per year and anticipates 
employing 350 people. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

Although the preliminary recommendation is that 
this portion of the Reading & Columbia Branch not be 
included in the ConRail System, the possibility of im¬ 
mediately increasing revenue must be explored before a 
final recommendation can be made. Without immedi¬ 
ately increasing revenue, continued operation of this 
line would require a rail service continuation subsidy. 
Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost levels, this line gen¬ 
erates an annual excess financial burden amounting to 
$154,016 or $56 per carload. Recovery of costs would 
require approximately a 70 percent increase in traffic or 
a 30 percent rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF FRACKVILLE BRANCH 

U5RA Line No. 927 

Reading 

RDG To Shamokin and RDG to Tamaqua and 

/ 

This portion of the Frackville Branch, part of the 
Reading Co., extends from /St. Glair to Bear Run Jet. 
between Milepost 4.0 and 9.6 and Milepost 2.9 and 0.0, 
a distance-of 8.5 miles., in Schuylkill County, Pa. At 
St. Clair it connects with the remainder of the Frack¬ 
ville Branch of the Reading extending southward to-* 
ward Pottsville. At Bear Rim Junction it connects with 
the Mahanoy and Shamokin Branch of the Reading ex¬ 
tending westward to Shamokin and eastward to East 
Mahanoy Junction. This line was not described as po¬ 
tentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 82). 
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Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
St. Clair_ 43 

Frackville_ 346 
Gilberton_1__ 2 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 391 
Average carloads i»er week___ 7. 5 
Average carloads i>er mile_ 46. 0 
Average carloads per train_ 3. 8 
197.3 operating information: 

Number of round trips i)er year_ 191 

Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 4 

I.rf)comotive horsepower_ 1, 500 
Train crew size_ 4 

RDG to Sunbury and West Milton 

N/ 

HERNDON BRANCH, RDG 

V_ 
t 

TREVORTON 
7.8 miles RDG to Shamokin 

and Reading 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shipping, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion's Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received Ity RDG_$74,305 
Average revenue per carload_ $190 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continue<l 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 96, 991 
Cpst of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Cla.ss I (1/10 of total upgrading coat)_ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 40, 299 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 137,290 

Net contribution (lo.s8) ; total_ (62,985) 
Average i)er carload_ (161) 

This line wotdd require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

No decision can be made on this line until further in¬ 
formation on coal traffic and potential is developed. 

HERNDON BRANCH 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Kulps_ 1 
Trevorton_ 2 

Total carloads generated by the line- 3 
Average carloads per week_ 0.1 
Average carloads per mile_ 0.4 
Average carloads per train- 0.5 
1973 Operating Information: 

Number of round trii)s per year- 
Estimated time perxound trip (hours)- 6. 
Locomotive horseimwer_3,000 
Train crew size_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their re¬ 
ports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary of 
Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
Waste Management Corp., which paid $2 million in 
freight charges to the Reading in 1973, stated rail serv¬ 
ice was es.sential for hauling solid waste from Philadel¬ 
phia to the strip mines. David M. Blomberg, represent¬ 
ing Waste Management, testified that with 10% of all 
Avaste is going to abandoned pits. Potential business for 
Reading is 233 carloads a year. An evaluation of coal 
reserves by USRA staff indicates the Reading Anthra¬ 
cite ('oal Co. shipped 56,887 net tons in 1974, or 890 cars. 
Between Trevorton and Dunkelsberger, no coal traffic 
exists today. 

Informafion for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by RDG- $483 
Average revenue per carload- $161 

USRA Line No. 922 

Reading 

This portion of the Herndon Branch extends from 
Trevorton (Milepost 0.0) to Tlenydon. Pa. (Milepost 
7.8) a distance of 7.8 miles.^ in Northumberland County, 
Pennsylvania. At Herndon, this line connects with the 
RDG line lietween Reading, Shamokin and West Milton. 
This line was descril)ed as potentially excess in the ILS.- 
DOT Report (see Zone 82). 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line- 66,066 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of the total upgrading 
cost) _ 9 

Cost incurred beyond branch line- 392 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 65,458 

Net contribution (loss) : total- (64,975) 
Average per carload- (21,668) 
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This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration s' 
minimum safety standards (Class 1 track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

Although the preliminary recommendation is that 
this portion of the Herndon Branch not be included in 
the ^nRail System, the possibility of immediately in¬ 
creasing revenue must be explored before a final recom¬ 
mendation can be made. Without immediately increas¬ 
ing revenue, continued operation of this line would re¬ 
quire a rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 
traffic, revenue and cost levels, this line generates an 
annual excess financial burden amounting to $64,975 
or $21,658 per carload. Recoveiy of costs would require 
approximately a four-hundred-fold increase in traffic or 
a 4,484 percent rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF THE CATAWISSA BRANCH 

U5RA Line No. 923 

Reading 

RDC ID Li|ht SlTM. \ 

ROCto WattMillDD ''“**ERT ^- ^ 
PC 10 Wilket Birre- 

DMvilU LVtoHulaon 

NofAumbarlMd 
t LOFTY 

• PCloS«.tan- ^R0Gt.Tan,.<,u. 
PORTION OF CATAWISSA BRANCH ROC * » 

LV to Dalaw 

This portion of the Catawissa Branch extends from 
Lofty (Milepost 110.5) to Rupert. Pa. (Milepost 147.1), 
a distance of 36.6 miles, in Columbia and Schuylkill 
Counties, Pa. This line connects with the Erie-Lacka- 
wanna Scranton-Northumberland line at Rupert and 
the Reading Bloomsburg Branch. It is also crossed by 
the PC’s Dan Secondary Track at Norca (Catawissa). 
The PC line and the continuation of the Reading line 
to West Milton are also under consideration in this 
Report. This line was described as potentially excess in 
the U.S. DOT Report ^see Zone 82). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Brandonville_ 1 
Ringtown_ 109 
Catawissa _ 86 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 195 
Average carloads per week_ 3. 8 
Average carloads per mile_ 5.3 
Average carloads per train_ 3. 8 

1973 operating information: 
Number round trips per year_ 52 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 4.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1, .6(K) 
Train crew size_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
the Catawissa Lumber and Specialty Co. estimated 73 
carloads in 1973; A. J. Balshi estimated 30 carloads in 
1973. Three of the shippers are located at the Ringtown 
Industrial Park which still has available industrial sites. 
The Brandonville Industrial Park is under develop¬ 
ment, with over $1 million invested. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 
Revenue received by RDG_ $35,144 
Average revenue per carload_ $180 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 268, 404 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost) _ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 21, 561 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_a_ 289, 966 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (254,821) 
Average per carload_ (1.302) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
minimum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). 

Preliminary Recommendation 
Although the preliminary recommendation is that the 

Catawissa Branch not be included in the ConRail Sys¬ 
tem, the possibility of immediately increasing revenue 
must be explored before a final recommendation can be 
made. AVithout immediately increasing revenue, contin¬ 
ued operation of this line would require a rail service 
continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and 
cost leve^', this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $254,821 or $1,307 per carload. Re¬ 
covery of costs would require approximately an eight¬ 
een-fold increase in traffic or a 725 percent rate increase 
over the 1973 levels. 

CATAWISSA BRANCH 

U5RA Line No. 924 

Reading 

This portion of the Catawissa Branch, Reading RR, 
extends from Rupert (Milepost 147.1) to West MiMon^ 
Pa. (Milepost 169.0), a distance of 213 miles., in Union, 
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ROG to 
Sunbury 

RDG to Williamsport 

PC to Williamsport 
and Buffalo 

\ 

r\u 

PORTION OF THE 

\ 
\ WEST 

I MILTON 

. CATAWISSA 
\ BRANCH. RDG 

Milton 
PC to Wilkes Barre 

EL to Northumberland —\ RDG to Tamaqua 

PC to Northumberland—^ 

Northumberland, Montour, and Columbia Counties, 
Pennsylvania. Continuations of this line extend north¬ 
ward from West Milton and southeastward from Ru¬ 
pert. At West Milton, this line connects with the Read¬ 
ing Shamokin, Sunbury & I^ewisburg Branch. Other 
connections are the PC Harrisburg-to-Buffalo Line at 
Milton and the Erie Ijackawanna Scranton-Northum- 
berland line at Rupert. This line was described as 
potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 
82). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 oarioads) served by this line: 

Danville_ IDT 
Mausdale - 8 
Pottsgrove - 14 

Total carloads generated by the line- 124 
Average carloads per week- 2.4 
Average carloads per mile- 5.7 
Average carloads per train- 2.4 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year- 52 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 5.0 
liocomotive horsepower-1,500 

Train crew size__ 5 

Information Provided by dSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
^[>0118 entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicates that 
the Kennedy Van Saun Corporation (estimated 150 
carloads in 1973) manufacturers equipment that must 
be transported on two connecting rail cars. Trucking 
is not a viable alternative for Kennedy Van Saun nor 
for Gold Band Bldg. Products which ships large rolls 
of paper. ACF Inc. (estimated 100 carloads in 1973) 
and CECO Corporation (estimated 1328 carloads in 
1973) each have two plants that are connected by the 
segment which connects West Milton and Milton, and 
they would have to ship their goods an additional 120 
miles if the line were closed. Discontinuation of service 

^vould also make it impossible for the Milton Plants to 
receive raw materials by rail from the north. Pennsyl¬ 
vania’s response confirms a railroad car manufacturer 
(ACF) on this line employing 800. Pennsylvania’s re¬ 
sponse also indicates a 700 acre industrial park at Milton 
is designed with rail sidings.directly connected to this 
line. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by RDG_ $16,979 
Average revenue per carload__ $137 

Variable (avoidable) coat of continued 
service: 

Owt incurred on the branch line_ 172, 754 
CJoet of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost)  0 

Ck)8t incurred beyond the branch line_ 12,825 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 185,579 

Net contribution (loss): total_(168 600) 
Average per carload_ (1,380) 

This line would require no ujigrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). An evalua¬ 
tion of coal reserves by USRA staff indicates no signif¬ 
icant reserves or potential loading points along this 
line. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not rwommended that this portion of the Cata- 
wissa Branch be included in the ConRail System. Con¬ 
tinued operation of this line would require a rail serv¬ 
ice continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and 
cx)St levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $168,600 or $1,360 per carload. Re¬ 
covery of costs would require approximately a 40- 
fold increAse in traffic or a $990 rate increase over the 
1973 levels. 

PORTION OF THE WEST END BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 925 

Reading 

This portion of the West End Branch extends from 
Tremont (Milepost 22.9) to Pine Grove, Pa. (Mile¬ 
post 29.9) a distance of 7JO miles, in Schuylkill 
County, Pa. At Tremont this line splits with one seg¬ 
ment continuing westward to GtOvaI Spring and the 
other continuing eastward to Westwood. Both of these 
continuations are also under study in this Report. 
This line was described as potentially excess in the U.S. 
DOT Report (see Zone 82). 
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PINE GROVE 

Trofllc and Operating Information 

Statiems (with their 1»78 carloads) served by this line: 
Pine Grove_ 
Tremont _ 

Total carloads generated by the line- 258 
Average carloads per week- 4.9 
Average carloads per mile- 88.1 
Average carloads per train- 1.8 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year-- 104 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 3.0 
Locomotive horsepower-3,000 
Train crew siae- 4 

Information Providod by RSPO, Shipport, Govornmont 
Agoncios 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” Penn. DOT estimated 624 
carloads per year on this line. Pennsylvania’s response 
indicated one firm, employing 400 people, stated that if 
service was lost, it would increase their costs of produc¬ 
tion by 20% and severely limit their ability to remain 
competitive. Two coal companies are entirely dependent 
on the continuation of rail service; however, both are 
now shipping by truck to Suedberg as their sidings were 
destroyed during the flood of 1972. Both of these coal 
companies function as processors, so that many inde¬ 
pendent mine operators are dependent on them for 
service. 

Information for Lino Rotontion Decision 

Revenue received by RDG_ $35,477 
Average revenue per carload_ $140 

Variable (avoidable) coat of continued 
service: 

C5o8t incurred on the branch line_ 75, 716 
Coat of upgrading branch line to FRA 

ClaM I: (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost)_ 0 

Cogt incurred beyond the branch line— 24,968 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 100,872 

Net (xmtrlbution does): total_ (66,196) 
Average per carload_ (266) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). An eval¬ 
uation of coal reserves by USRA staff confirms there 
is an active loading facility on this line and traffic may 
increase. 

Prsliminary Rscommendation 

No decision can be made on this line until further 
information on coal traffic and potential is developed. 

PORTION OF WEST END BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 926 

Reading 

RDG Good Spring Colliery Track 

RDG toKefTers |goOD SPRING 

PORTION OF THE WEST 

END BRANCH. RDG 

S.4 miles 
RDG to Westwood 

TREMONT and Schuylkill Haven 

->1_ 
/ Tremont Junction 

/ 
-RDG to Pine Grove 

This portion of the West End Branch extends from 
Tremont (Milepost 29.9) to Good Spring^ Pa, (Mile¬ 
post 35.3), a distance of 54 miles^ in Schuylkill County, 
Pennsylvania. At Tremont, this line continues eastward 
through Tremont Junction to Westwood. At Tremont 
Junction, the line splits with one segment continuing 
southward to Pine Grove. All of these continuations are 
also under study in this Report. This line was described 
as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 
82). 

TrafRc and Operating Information 
Stations (with th^r 1973 catloads) served by this line: 

Good Spring_ 16 

Total carloads generated by the line- 16 
' Average carloads per week- 0.8 

Average carloads per mile- 8.0 
Average carloads per train- 0.6 
1978 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year--- 82 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 8.0 
Locomotive horsepower-3,000 
Train crew siae_ 4 

Informotion Providod by RSPO, Shipport, Govornmont 
Agoncios 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
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reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicates that 
Frederic Potts & Co., a coal producer, stated 90% of its 
product must be ship|)ed by rail because of the high cost 
of shipping coal long distances. The Kocher Coal Co. at 
(iood Spring shipped 135,128 tons (or 211 carloads) in 
1974. 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 
Revenue received by RDG- |2, 
XvetHge revenue per carload_ $136 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 
ice; 

Cost Incurred on the branch line_53, 717 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA Class 

I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 0 
Cost incured beyond the branch 
Cost incurred beyond the l)ranch line_ 1,600 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 56,317 

Net contribution (loss): total_ (53,137) 
Average per carload_ (3,321) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of m.p.h.). 

An evaluation of coal reserves by USRA staff indi¬ 
cates there are active loading facilities on this line and 
traffic may increase. This coal traffic is billed at West 
Cressona and does not appear in the CArloadings or rev¬ 
enues reported above. 

Recommendation 

No decision can be made on this line until further in¬ 
formation on the potential for coal traffic is developed. 

PORTION OF THE WEST END BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 929 

Reading 

RDG to Good Sprint 

y TRBiONT 

RDG to Minoraville 

RDG to Branchdalc 

RDG to Zorbc 

\ 
Swoura Junction 

RDG to 
I Pottsvilic 

P| (West End) 

I West End / 
1 Junction / 

(WESTWOOD 

[Tremont Junction Silverton 

\ I \ 
RDG to Pine Grove i PORTION OF THE WEST END BRANCH. RDG 
It / 

• RDG to Sdraylkill Haven and Readinf 

d- 9.2 wiles dl' 

This imrtion of the West End Branch, extends from 
Westwood (Milepost 0.0) to Tremont^ Pa. (Milepost 
9.2), a distance of 9£ miles, in Schuylkill County, Pa. 
At Tremont, this line continues to Gh)od Spring and to 
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Pine Grove. At We.stwood, this line continues to Schuyl¬ 
kill Haven. All continuations (except to Schuyllrill 
Haven) are also under study in this Report. This line 
was described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zone 82). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

. No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” • 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

An evaluation of coal reserves by USRA staff indi¬ 
cates there are active loading facilities on this line. 
Manbeck Coal Co. shipped 36,967 tons or 578 carloads in 
1974. The coal generated by this line is billed at West 
Cressona and does not appear in the above traffic data. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the West End 
Branch be included in the ConRail System. 

SWATARA COLLIERY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 930 

TERMINUS (ZERBE) 

SWATARA COLLIERY 1 
TRACK. RDG -k 

RDG to Tremont SWATARA Westwood 
JUNCTION jipd Schuylkill Haven 

The Swatara Colliery Track, extends from Sioataro 
Junction, Pa. (Milepost 0.0) to Terminus (Milepost 
1.8), a distance of 1.8miles, in Schuylkill County, Pa. At 
Swatara Jimction, this line coni»ects with the Reading 
West End Branch, i>ortions of which are also under 
study in this Report. This line was not shown in the 
U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 82). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was 
provided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary' of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision . 

An evaluation of coal reserves by USRA staff con¬ 
firms there is an active loading facility on this line: 
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Swatara Coal Company who shi{^)ed 36,188 net tons, <h* 
565 carloads, in 1974. The coal generated cm this line is 

l^ed at West Cressona and therefore does not appear in 
the above traffic data. 

lecommendoHon 

It is recommended that the Swatara Colliery Track 
be included in the ConRail Systwn. 

PORTION OF MUDDY COLLIERY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 931 

Reading 

RDG to Terminus (Branchdale) 

\ 
\ 

WEST junction! 

0.6 miles 

^1 
RDG to Tremont 

_ 
SILVERTON 

PORTION OF THE 
MUDDY COLLIERY 
TRACK, RDG 

RDG to Westwood 
and Schuylkill Haven 

This portion of the Muddy Colliery Track extends 
from Silverton (Milepost 2.0) to West Junction^ Pa. 
(Milepost 2.6), a distance of 0.6 miles.) in Schuylkill 
County, Pa. 

At West Junction, this line continues to Terminus. 
At Silverton, this line connects with the Reading West 
End Branch, segments of which are also under study 
in this Report. This line was not shown in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zone 82). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government, 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

InformcHion for Line Retention Decision 

An evaluation of coal reserves by USRA staff con¬ 
firms no coal activity here. Available data indicates that 
there is no traffic generated by this line. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Muddy 
Colliery Track be included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF THE MUDDY COLLIERY TRACK 

USRA Uno No. 932 

Reading 

TERMINUS PORTION OF THE MUDDY 
(BRANCHDALE) COLLIERY TRACK. RDG 

2.7 mil 

RDG to Zerbe 

/ 
WEST JUNCTION 

^ \Silverton 
Swatara Junction ^ « 

—f 
< Rmt te WMlwood 

RDG to Tremont 
RDG to Westwood and 
Schuylkill Haven 

This portion of the Muddy CJolliery Track extends 
from West Junction, Pa. (Milepost 0.0) to Termlmus 
(Milepost 2.7), a distance of 2.7 miles, in SchuylkiU 
County, Pa. 

At West Junction, this line continues to the Reading 
(Vest End Branch at Silverton. This continuation is 
also under study in this Report. This line was not shown 
in the“U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 82). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Lino Rotontion Decision 

An evaluation of coal reserves by USRA staff con¬ 
firms no coal activity here. Available information in¬ 
dicates that no traffic is generated by this line. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Muddy 
Colliery Track be included in the ConRail System. 

FRANKFORD BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 933 

Reading 

The Frankford Branch extends from Frankford 
Junction (Milepost 8.1) to Frankford, Pa. (Milepost 
10.7)., a distance of 2.6 miles, in Philadelphia County, 
Pennsylvania. This line is in northeast Philadelphia 
and runs from Frankford Junction on the RDG. Co. 
freight line to New York eastward to Frankford. There 
is a connection to the PC Oxford Road Branch at Sears, 
also being studied in this Report. This line was described 
as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see 
Zone 66). 
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✓ 
/ 

/ 

FRANKFOROy 
JUNCTION / 

/^RDG to West Trenton 

frankford branch, rdg 

2.6 miles 

RDG to / / • frankford 

Wayne Junction . Q^ford Road Branch 

Traffic and Operating Information 
Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Crescentville _ 1 
Summerdale_1. 762 
Frankford_ 6 

Total carloads generated by the line-1, 769 
Average carloads per week_ 33.9 
Average carloads per mile_ 678. 9 
Average carloads per train- 6. 8 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year- 260 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 4.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1,500 
Train crew size_  4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their re¬ 
ports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary of 
Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
there are 1,743 carloads annually (599 of which are 
Sears). Sears is also served by the PC’s Oxford Road 
Branch (2,400 cars in 1973) but its use of the Oxford 
Road Branch is restricted because of an underpass with 
low clearance. The Frankford Branch can accommodate 
hi-cube box cars. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 
Revenue received by RDG_$309,107 
Average revenue per carload_ $175 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 
ice : 

Cost Incurred on the branch line_T_113, 088 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA Class 

1: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 92, 586 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 205, 674 

Net Contribution (loss): total_ 103,433 
Average per carload_ 59 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

Recommendation 
It is recommended that the Frankfort Branch be 

included in the ConRail System. 

PORTION OF CATAWISSA BRANCH 

USRA line No. 934 

Reading 

This portion of the Catawissa Branch of the Reading 
Company extends from Newberry Junction (Milepost 

,169.0) to Weet Milton (Milepost 203.5), a distance of 
in Lycoming, Union and Northumberland 

Counties, Pa. At Wells this line crosses Penn Central’s 
Williamsport Secondary extending to Williamsport and 
connects at Newberry Junction with the Penn Central 
line extending westward to Buffalo and Harrisburg. It 
also crosses this line at Monty. At West Milton, the line 
connects with the Reading Co. Shamokin, Sunbury and 
Lewisburg Branch extending south to Lewisburg and 
Sunbury. This line was not described as potentially ex¬ 
cess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 73 and 82). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
New Columbia_2,008 
Alienwood_ 2 
Montgomery_ 8 
Muncy _1,442 
Hails —•_ 2 
Montoursville_ 648 
Williamsport _3,067 
Newberry Junction_ 2 

Total carloads generated by the line_7,196 
Average carloads per week_138. 3 
Average carloads per mile_ 208. 5 
Average carloads per train_ 27, 7 
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1973 (grating information: 
Number of round tripe per year- 280 
Eletimated time per round trip (hours)-— 5.0 
Locomotive horsepower-500 
Train crew siie- ^ 

Information Providod by RSPO, Shippors, Govornmont 
Agoncios 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Lino Rotontion Decision 
Revenue received by RDG-$1,452, 753 
Average revenue per carload- $202 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 
ice: 

Cost incurred on the branch line- 524, 806 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost) _ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 759,163 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 1,284, 068 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ 168,695 
Average per carload_ 23 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Pederal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

An evaluation of coal reserves by USRA staff con¬ 
firms no anthracite coal; however, a new bituminous 
coal producer is trucking coal from north of Newberry 
Jet. to the Reading Branch at Newberry Jet. and load¬ 
ing it there. In 1974, they loaded 56,164 tons (749 car¬ 
loads) . 

RecommandaHon 
It is recommended that this portion of the Catawissa 

Branch be included in the ConRail System. 

STONY CREEK BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 935 

Reading 

The Stony Creek Branch extends from Norristown 
(Milepost 0.0) to Lamdale^ Pa. (Milepost 10.0), a dis¬ 
tance of 10.0 miles, in Montgomery County, Pa. At 
Norristown this line connects with the Reading Norris¬ 
town Branch, and the Reading Philadelphia to Potts- 
ville Line. At Lansdale it connects with the Reading 
Philadelphia to Bethlehem Line, and the Reading 
Doylestown Branch. The Reading Doylestown Branch 
is also under study in this Report. This line was de¬ 
scribed as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 
(see Zone 66). 

ROC to Bcthlohom 

Traffic and Oparating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Belfry_ 3 
Hartranft_ 18 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 21 

Average carloads per week_ 0.4 
Average carloads per mile_'_ 2.1 
Average carloads per train_ 0.6 

1973 (grating information: 
Number of round trips per year_ 42 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 2.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1, 200 
Train crew size___ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippors, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report.” This line is 
being considered by SEPTA for electrified commuter 
passenger service, but no decision has been made. USRA 
staff has requested SEPTA to complete a detailed in¬ 
ventory of its passenger service needs. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by Reading_ $2,868 
Average revenue per carload- $136 ^ 

Variable (avoidable) coat of continued serv¬ 
ice: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 77,208 
(lost of upgrading branch line to FRA Clasa 

I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)- 0 
(lost Incurred beyond the branch line_ 2,032 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 79, 240 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (76,372) 
Average per carload- (3,636) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). 
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Pr*liminary R«comm*ndaHon 

It is not recommended that the Stony Creek Branch 
be included in the ConRail System. Continued opera¬ 
tion of this line would require a rail service continuation 
subsidy. Under the 1973 traffic, revenue and cost levels, 
this line generates an annual excess financial burden 
amounting to $76,372 or $3,636 per carload. Recovery of 
costs would require approximately a ninety-fold in¬ 
crease in traffic or a 2,675 per cent rate increase over the 
1973 levels. 

PORTION OF READING AT MUNCY 

USRA Line No. 946 

Reading 

MUNCY 

^ RDG to Williamsport 

\ 0.6 Miles 

V 
mmmmmte TERMINUS 

MUNCY BRANCH, RDG 

RDG to West Milton 

This portion of the Reading at Mwncy extends from 
Milepost 0.0 to Milepost 0.6, a distance of 0.6 mile., in 
Lycoming County, Pa. This line runs from Muncy to 
Terminus. It connects at Muncy with the Reading line 
which runs between West Milton and Williamsport. 
This line was not described as potentially excess in the 
U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 73). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail-Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

All traffic ^nerated by this line is billed to USRA 
Segment 934 which is recommended for inclusion in the 
ConRail system. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Reading 
at Muncy be included in the ConRail system. 

GOOD SPRING COLLIERY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 947 

Reading 

The Good Spring Colliery Track extends from Oooti 
Spring, Pa. (Milepost 0.0), to (Milepost 1.4), 

TERMINUS 

1.4 miles good SPRING 
^ I COLLIERY TRACK, RDG 

RDG to Keffers I , RDG to Tremont 
• V ^ Westwood and 

GOOD SPRING 

•a distance of I.4 milee, in Schuylkill County, Pa. At 
Good Spring, this line connects with the Reading West 
End Branch, also under study in this Report. This line 
was not shown in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 82). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

information for Line Retention Decision 
The coal traffic generated by this line is billed at 

West Cressona and therefore does not appear in the 
traffic, revenue and cost data reported above. 

Recommendation 
It is recommended that the Good Spring Colliery 

Track be included in the ConRail System. 

NEW BOSTON SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 7007 

Lehigh Valley Railroad 

^ Raven Run LV to Haileton 

Delano 1 
RDG to Shamokin 

and Sundry 5^UREL JUNCTION 

-V ’^NEW BOSTON 
SECONDARY 
TRACK. LV 

^OCK 

Reading to Tamaqua 

The New Boston Secondary Track extends from 
Laurel Junction (Milepost 157.6) to Rock, Pa. (Mile¬ 
post 167.1), a distance of 9.6 mile*, in Schuylkill County, 
Pa. At Laurel Junction, this line connects with the Le¬ 
high Valley line to Hazleton and the I^high Valley 
Delano Secondary Track to Kohinoor Junction. A por¬ 
tion of the latter line is also under study in this Report. 
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This line was not described as potentially excess in thfe 

U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 82). 
PORTION OF THE DELANO SECONDARY TRACK 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1978Carloads) served by this line 
Buck Mountain CJoUege- 

PORTION OF THE DELANO 

SECONDARY TRACK. LV 
RAVcN » \ 

RUN Shenandoah V DELANO 

Total carloads generated by the line. 
Average carloads per week- 
Average carloads per mile- 
Average carloads per train- 
1973 curating information: 

Number of round trips per year- 
Estimated time per round trip (hours).. 
Locomotive horsepower- 
Train crew siae_ 

Laurel Junction 

Shenandoah 
LV to Haileton 

RDG to Mahanoy Plane 
Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 

Agencies 

No information w’as provided at the hearings con¬ 
ducted by the Rail Sertdces Planning Office as reflected 

in their rejKyrts entitled “The Public Response to the 
Secretary of Transportation’s Rail Service Report.” 

This portion of the Delano Secondary Track, extends 
from Delano (Milepost 158.4) Ui Raven Run^ Pa. (Mile¬ 
post 172.1), a distance of 13.7 imles., in Schuylkill 
County, Pa. Continuations of this line extend eastward 
from Delano and westward from Raven Run. The sec¬ 
tion of this line from Raven Run to Shenandoah has 
been abandoned for several years. This line was de¬ 
scribed as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 
(see Zone 82). 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by LV_ 
Average revenue per carload 

Variable (avoidable) cost 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 
Cost of upgrading brancli line to FRA Class 

I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 
Cost Incurred beyond the branch line_ 

of continued 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) ser^’ed by this line 
Delano_ 
Park Place_ 

-Raven Run- 

Total variable (avoidable) cost 
Total carloads generated by the line. 

Average carloads per week- 
Average carloads i>er mile- 
Average carloads per train- 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year- 
Estimated time per round trip (hours). 
lA)comotive horsepower- 
Train crew size- 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (74,172) 
Average per carload_ (9,272) 

This line would require upgrading to met the require¬ 
ments of the Federal Railroad Administration’s mini¬ 
mum safety standards (Class 1 track, which has a maxi¬ 
mum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on avail¬ 
able information, this upgrading would include the re¬ 
placement of a total of 1,500 crossties (an average of 
156 crossties per mile). 

Information • Provided by RSPO, Shipping, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was 
provided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” Pennsylvania’s response 
stated that the five mile section from Shenandoah to 
Raven Run has been abandoned for several years, but 
that from Shenandoah to the Luzerne County line, 
there were companies shipping 707 carloads per year. 
Two companies are developing industrial parks at 

Delano. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that the New Boston Second¬ 
ary Track be included in the ConRail System. Con¬ 
tinued operation of this line would require a rail serv¬ 
ice continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue 
and cost levels, this line generates an annual excess fi¬ 
nancial burden amounting to $74,172 or $9,272 per car¬ 
load. Recoveiy’ of costs would require approximately a 
fifty-four-fold increase in traffic or a 3,895 percent rate 
increase over the 1973 levels. 
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Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by LV___ $21, 791 
Average revenue per carload- $123 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 

service: 
CJost incurred on the branch line-^- 78,989 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost). 16,441 
■ Cost incurred beyond the branch line- 16,382 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 110, 812 

Net contribution (loss) : Total_(89,021) 
Average per carload_ (503) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading ^yould include 
the replacement of a total of 1,900 crossties (an aver¬ 
age of 181 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

Although the preliminary recommendation is that 
this portion of the Delano Secondary Track not be 
included in the ConRail System, the possibility of im¬ 
mediately increasing revenue must be explored before 
a final recommendation can be made. Without imme¬ 
diately increasing revenue, continued operation of this 
line would require a rail service continuation subsidy. 
Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost levels, this line 
generates an annual excess financial burden amounting 
to $89,021 or $503 per carload. Recovery of costs would 
require approximately a fourteen-fold increase in traf¬ 
fic or a 410 percent rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

NESQUEHONING VALLEY BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 1009 

Lehigh Valley 

NESQUEHONING VALLEY BRANCH. LV 

• ^ RDG to West Milton \ LV (L&S) (out of Service) 

\ N---16.7 miles /4-J 
’Jtamanend 

% ^li^^^^^^^lll HIM llllllllll \ 

• ^ ^ I LV (L&NE) LV to Allentown 

* RDG to East Mahanoy 

Junction 

The Nesquehoning Valley Branch of the Lehigh Val¬ 
ley, extends from Nesquehoning Junction (Milepost 
0.0) to Tamanend, Pa. (Milepost 16.7), a distance of 
16.7 miles^ in Carbon and Schuylkill Counties, Pa. This 
line connects with the Ijehigh & New England Ry. at 

Hauto. At Nesquehoning Junction this line connects 
with the LV line south to Packerton and north to 
Hetchell. The former line is also under study in this 
Report. The latter is out of service with the track 
partially removed. This line, except for the portion 
from Nesquehoning to Hometown, was described as po¬ 
tentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see zones 70 
and 82). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Nesquehoning_ 25 
Hauto _ 34 
Hometown _ 428 
Haucks _ 4 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 489 
Average carloads per week_ 9. 4 
Average carloads per mile_ 29.3 
Average carloads per train_ 5. 2 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 96 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 6.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1,500 
Train crew size_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shipping, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning office as reflected in their reports entitled “The 
Public? Response to the Secretary of Transportation’s 
Rail Service Report.” However, note was made of the 
many submissions calling attention to the anthracite 
coal deposits in this area. 

Penn. DOT cites part of this line (3.5 miles from 
Haucks to Hometown) as having been “extensively de¬ 
veloped for industry.”. They reported two companies 
using 540 carloads a year and “increasing.” 

According to Pennsylvania DOT, a 224-acre indus¬ 
trial park is being developed north of Hometown. In 
addition, the Hauto Industrial Park near Nesquehoning 
is expected to generate 780 carloads annually by 1975. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by LV_’_$126,567 
Average revenue per carload_ $269 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
Service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 166,665 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost) _ 14,840 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 51,311 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 222,816 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (96,249) 
Average per carload_ (197) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
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a maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based 
on available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacegient of a total of 2^200 crossties (an aver¬ 
age of 132 crossties per mile). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

Althougdi the preliminary recommendation is that 
the Nesquehoning Valley Branch not be included in the 
ConRail System, the possibility of immediately in¬ 
creasing revenue must be explored before a final rec¬ 
ommendation can be made. Without immediately in¬ 
creasing revenue, continued oi>eration of this line would 
require a rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 
traffic, revenue and cost levels, this line generates an 
annual excess financial burden amounting to $96,249 
or $197 per carload. Recovery of costs would require 
approximately a 130 percent increase in traffic or a 75 
percent rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

FRANKLIN BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 1012 

Lehigh Valley 

D&H to CariMndaie 

LV to Coiton.^ 

PC 

Buttonwood . 

^ * fwiLKES 

to Northumberland 

A 
1.0 miles 

/ L Acklaw 

BARRE 

franklin branch at 
WILKES BARRE. LV 

r^' > 
Old LV Main Line / N 

to Warrior Run LV (L&S) to Solomons 

Gap (out of Service) 

The Franklin Branch, extends from Milepost 0.0 to 
Milepost 1.0, a distance of 1.0 mile., at Wilkes-Barre., in 
Luzerne County, Pa. At Wilkes-Barre this line con¬ 
nects with the LV line to Pittston and with the PC But¬ 
ton Secondary Track, which is also under study in this 
Report. This line was not described as potentially ex¬ 
cess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 72). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

At this time, the traffic generated on this line cannot 
be identified, Uierefore no analysis was conducted. 

PORTION OF JERSEY CITY-BUFFALO LINE 

USRA Line No. 1013 

Lehigh Valley 

'y4—LV to Buffalo 

\ PORTION OF 

\ THE JERSEY CITY- 
N 

State Line& 

Sullivan Branch 

LV-• 

This portion of the Jersey City-to-Buffalo Line, ex¬ 
tends from Mehoopany (Milepost 214.1) to Tovyanda^ 
Pa. (Milepost 254.8), a distance of Jfi.? miles., in Wyo¬ 
ming and Bradford Counties, Pa. Continuations of this 
line extend southeastward from Mehoopany to Jersey 
City and northwestward from Towanda to Buffalo. At 
Towanda this line connects with the I^ehigh Valley’s 
State line and Sullivan Branch. The continuations and 
the connection are also under study in this Report This 
line was not described as potentially excess in the U.S. 
DOT Report (see Zone 73). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Mehoopany _ 186 
Myobeach _ 3 
Skinners EMdy_ 112 
Laceyville_ 425 
Wyalusing__ 106 
Wysox _ 292 

Total carloads generated by the line_1, yiS 

Average carloads per week__ 21.6 
Average carloads per mile_ 27.6 
Average carloads per train_ 4.3 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 260 
Eistimated time per round trip (hours)_ 11.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1,600 
Train crew sixe_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” Correspondence opposing 
the abandonment of this line was received from the 
Northern Tier Rural Development Committee, the 
Northern Tier Regional Planning & Development Com¬ 
mission, Arey Lumber Co., Masonite Corp. Charmin 
Paper Co., while under no danger of losing rail service, 
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stated that 60% of their traffic was routed north over 
this line. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 
Berenae received by LV_-$262,186 
Average revenue per carload- $226 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued. 

service: 
Ckwt incurred on the branch line_ 469,109 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FUA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading 

cost)_ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line- 128,946 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 696,064 

Net contribution (loss): total- (346, 868) 
Average per carload- (806) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe ojierating speed of 10 mph). 

Although this line generates a loss based on origi¬ 
nated and terminated traffic, it is required as a secondary 
through freight line. Therefore, all shippers located 
on this line will receive service. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Jersey 
City to Buffalo line be included in the ConRail System. 
It may be transferred to another carrier (see Chap. 3). 

PORTION OF JERSEY CITY-BUFFALO LINE 

USRA Line No. 1014 

Lehigh Valley 

EL to Hornell (LV has 
Trackage Rights to Elmira) 

State Line & Sullivan 
Branch, LV 

This portion of the Jersey City-Buffalo line, extends 
from 7'</irand’i (Milepost 254.8) to Sayre^ Pa. (Milepost 
271.0), a distance of IdJ in Bradford County, 
Pa. Continuations of this line extend northward from 
Sayre and southward from Towanda. At Towanda, the 
Lehigh Valley State Line and Sullivan Branch inter- 
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sects this line. At Sayre this line connects with the Le¬ 
high Valley Auburn Branch, and the Lehigh Valley 
Waverfy-Elmira Branch (trackage rights over EL). 
Of the continuations and the connecting lines mentioned, 
only the LV Waverly-to-Elmira Branch is not under 
study in this Report. This line was not described as po¬ 
tentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 73). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Towanda_ 730 
Ulster _  1 
Athens_ 111 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 842 
Average carloads per week_ 16.2 

Average carloads per mile_ 52. 0 
Average carloads per train_  3.2 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 260 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 11.0 
Locomotive horsepower_ 1,600 
Train crew size_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shipping, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” Correspondence opposing 
abandonment of this line was received in conjunction 
with LV line 1013, Mehoopany to Towanda. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by LV_$257, 827 
Average revenue per carload_ $318 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Ck)8t incurred on the branch line_ 325, 667 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost) __ 0 • 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line- 103,296 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 428, 963 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (161,136) 

Average per carload_ (191) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe speed of 10 mph). 

Although this line generates a loss based only on 
originated and terminated traffic, it is required as a sec¬ 
ondary freight line. All shippers located on this line 
will receive service. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Jersey 
City to Buffalo line be included in the ConRail System. 
It may be transferred to other carriers (see Chap. 3). 
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Intrastate 

PC 

USRA 
line number 

Terminals 

28 Newport to Portsmouth 
36/36a East Providence to Warren 
38/38a Cranston to Pontiac 
43a Kingston to Wakefield 
677 Washington to Providence 

Interstate 

RHODE ISLAND 

TrafRc and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this 
line: Newport_ 166 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 166 
_■ Average carloads per week___ 3.2 

Average carloads per mile_ 17.9 
Average carloads per train_ 3.3 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 60 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 3.0 
Locomotive horsepower_1, 760 
Train crew size_ 4 

Rhode island to Connecticut (this line is discuned under 
Connecticut) 

43 Hills Grove, R.I. to Groton, Conn. 

PORTION OF NEWPORT SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 28 

Penn Central 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Plianning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” primarily re¬ 
lated to state efforts to replace the deactivated Naval 
Training Center at Newport with other industries; This 
developmental effort requires continued and improved 
rail service. The testimony also indicated that new 
freight revenue is expected from a facility of the De¬ 
fense Supply Agency being developed at Mellville. 

/♦—PC to Fall River, 
/ Mass. 

r 

PORTSMOUTH 

♦-PORTION OF MENPORT 
'SECONDARY TRACK . PC 

NEWPORT 

This portion of the Newport Secondary Track, for¬ 
merly part of the New Haven RR, extends from Ports¬ 
mouth (Milepost 21.2) to Newport^ R.I. (Milepost 
30.5), a distance of 9.3 rrdles^ in Newport County, R.I. 
The northerly continuation of this line extends from 
Portsmouth, R.I. to.Fall River, Mass. In June 1973, 
the PC applied to the ICC for permission to abandon 
this line (Docket No. AB-5, Sub. 164). On Septem¬ 
ber 17,1974, the PC applied to the U.S. Railway Asso¬ 
ciation for the ^me permission (USRA Docket No. 
75-27). No final action has been taken on either applica¬ 
tion. This line was described as potentially excess in the 
U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 18). 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC- $64,677 
Average revenue per carload_ $329 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 
ice: 

C!ost incurred on the branch line_76,613 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost) _ 14,388 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line- 62,391 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 150,392 

Net contribution (loss) total- (95, 815) 

Average per carload- (677) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include* 
the replacement of a total of 500 crossties (an average 
of 53 crossties per mile). 
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Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the New¬ 
port Secondary Track be included in the ConRail 
System. Continued oj^eration of this line would require 
a rail service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, 
revenue and cost levels, this line generates an annual 
excess .financial burden amounting to $95,815 or $577 
per carload. Recovery of costs would require both traf¬ 
fic growth and a rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

PORTION OF THE BRISTOL SECONDARY TRACK 

U$RA Line No. 36/36a 

Penn Central 

Nashinston 

Secondary Trade, PC 

Providence rovioence-i ' 
/ Portion, Bristol 

Secondary Track. PC 

EAST PROVIDENCE 

Shore Line, PC 
10.0 miles 

X- PORTION, BRISTOL—>1 
SECONDARY TRACK, PC 

END OF TRACK 
NEAR WARREN 

This portion of the Bristol Secondary Track, former¬ 
ly part of the New Haven RR, extends from East 
Providence (Milepost 1.9), to End of Track near War¬ 
ren^ R.L (Milepost 11.9), a distance of 10.0 miles.^ in 
Providence and Bristol Counties, Rhode Island. A con¬ 
tinuation of this line extends from East Providence to 
Providence where it connects with the Shore Line and 
the Washington, R.I. Secondary Track, both PC. The 
latter is also under study in this Report. This line was 
described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT (see 
Zone 27). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Riverside _ 30 
Barrington _ 166 
Warren _ 170 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 366 
Average carloads per week_ 7.0 
Average carloads per mile_ 86. 6 
Average carloads per train_ 3.5 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 104 

EiStimated time per round trip (hours)_ 4.0 

Locomotive horsepower_1, 750 
Train crew si*e_ 4 

Information Providod by RSPO, Shippers, Govornmont 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$216, 424 
Average revenue per carload_ $588 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued service: 
Cost incurred on the branch line_ 96,597 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA Class I 

(1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 16,189 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 154,354 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 267,060 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (51,666) 
Average per carload_ (141) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the 
requirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Cla® I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Bristol 
Secondary Track be included in the ConRail System. 
Continued operation of this line would require a rail 
service continuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, reve¬ 
nue and cost levels, this line generates an annual excess 
financial burden amounting to $51,666 or $141 per car¬ 
load. Recovery of costs would require approximately 
an 85 per cent increase in traffic or a 25 per cent rate 
increase over the 1973 levels. 

PONTIAC SECONDARY TRACK 

U5RA Line No. 38/38a 

Penn Central 

I 
I 

Washington Secondary 
Track , PC ^ 

PONTIAC 

PONTIAC 
SECONDARY 
TRACK PC 

I Providence 

i 
CRANSTON 

d-Shore Line . PC 

Bristol Secondary 
Track . PC 



The Pontiac Secondary Track, fonnerly part of the 
New Haven RR, extends from Cranston (Milepost 0.0) 
to Pontiac^ R.I. (Milepost 5.0), a distance of 6.0 miles., 
in Providence and Kent Counties, R.I. This line con¬ 
nects at Cranston with the Shore Line of the PC. In 
June 1973, the PC applied to the ICC for permission 
to abandon a portion of this line (from Howard to 
Pontiac, R.I.) (Docket No. AB-5, Sub 170). No action 
has been taken on this application. This line was not 
described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 

(see Zone 27). 

TrafRc and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Howard_ 45 
Pontiac _ 1 

Total carloads generated by the line- 46 
Average carloads per week- 0.9 
Average carloads per mile_ 9.2 
Average carloads per train_ 0.9 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year__.j- 62 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)—-- 3 
Locomotive horsepower- 1, 500 
Train crew size_ 4 

information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information was provided at the hearings 
conducted by the Rail Services Planning Office as re¬ 
flected in their reports entitled “The Public Response 
to the Secretary of Transportation’s Rail Service 
Report.” 

Information for Une Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $20,037 
Average revenue per carload_ $436 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service; 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 42, 820 
(IJoet of upgrading branch Une to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total ui>grading cost)_13, 871 
Coat incurred beyond the branch line_ 18, 461 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_•_ 76,152 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (55,112) 
Average per carload_ (1,198) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe oi)erating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based 
on available information, this upgrading would include 

the replacement of a total of 2,250 crossties (an average 
of 450 crossties j)er mile). 
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Preliminary Recommendation 

It is n4)t recommended that the Pontiac Secondary 
Track be included in the ConRail System. Continued 
operation of this line would require a rail service con¬ 
tinuation subsidy. Under 1973 traffic, revenue and cost 
levels, this line generates an annual excess financial 
burden amounting to $55,112 or $1,198 per carload. 
Recovery of costs would require approximately a 
thirty-five-fold increase in traffic or a 275 percent rate 
increase over the 1973 levels. 

NARRAGANSEn PIER RR 

USRA Une No. 43a 

'T 
Shore 

The Narragansett Pier RR, extends from Kingston 
(Milepost 0.0) to WCLkefield., R.I. (Milepost 5.8), a dis¬ 
tance of 5.8 miles., in Washington County, R.I. This line 
connects at Kingston with the Shore Line of the Penn 
Central; this portion of which is also under study in 
this Report. This line was not described as potentially 
excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 28). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their re¬ 
ports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary of 
Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
the DOT additions and corrections supplement dated 
March 1, 1974, noted that this line was owned by a 
Class II carrier and should not have been designated 
“potentially excess.” 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

The Narragansett Pier Railroad is an independent 
carrier. The traffic interchanged between the NP and 
the PC amounted to 72 cars and this was not sufficient 
to change the decision, or the decision on line 43. Con¬ 
tinued access by the NP to connecting rail service will 
depend on the availability of service continuation 

subsidy for line 43. 

KINGSTON 

Line. PC 

NARRAGANSETT 
PIER RAILROAD 

^ WAKEFIELD 
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WASHINGTON SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 677 

Penn Central 

PROVIDENCE 

WASHINGTON ^ 

WASHINGTON-I 
SECONDARY 
TRACK. PC 

Bristol Secondary 
^ Trade, PC 

^— Shore Line. PC 

Average carloads per week_ 66.9 
Average carloads per mile_ 204.7 
Average carloads per train_ 13.9 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 260 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 7.0 
Locomotive horsepower___1, 500 
Train crew size_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to* the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$1, 665. 566 
Average revenue per carload_' $479 

The Washington Secondarj’ Track, formerly part of 
the New Haven RR, extends from Providence (Mile¬ 
post 0.0) to Washington. R.l. (Milepost 17.0), a dis¬ 
tance of 17.0 mUes, in Providence and Kent Counties, 
R.l. This line connects with both the Shore Line and the 
Bristol Secondary Track of the PC at Providence. The 
last-named line is also under study in this report. This 
line was not described as potentially excess in the U.S. 
DOT Report (see Zone 27). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by the line: 

Print Works_ 87 
Oak Lawn_ 160 

Natick _ 3 
River Point_ 139 
W. Warwick_ 119 
Qnidnick_ 42 
Anthony _ 0 

, Washington-1,014 
Olneyville _1, 916 

Total carloads generated by the line-3. 480 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 279, 020 
Cost of upgrading branch line to 

FRA Class I (1/10 of total upgrad¬ 
ing cost)- 14.128 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line.. 1,067. 737 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 1,360,885 

Net contribution (loss) total_ 304, 681 
Average per carload_ 88 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 1,500 crossties (an average 
of 88 crossties per mile). 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the "Washington Secondary 
Track be included in the ConRail System. 
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VIRGINIA 

Intrastate 

PC 

USRA Terminals 
line number 

165 Little Creek to Cape Charles (car float) 

Interstate 

Virsinia to Maryland (this line is discussed under Maryland) 

166 Cape Charles, Va. to Pocomoke, Md. 

Virginia to West Virginia (this line is discussed under 
Maryland) 

205 Winchester, Va. to Hagerstown, Md. 

CAPE CHARLES FERRY 

USRA Une No. 765 

Penn Central 

/ 

PC Delmarva 
CAPE * Branch to 
CHARLES • Wilmington 

li— CAPE CHARLES 
I FERRY. PC 

26 miles 

• LITTLE CREEK 

yV-PC to Norfolk 

This portion of the Delmarva Branch, formerly part 
of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Little Greek to 
Cafe Charles^ Va., a distance of Bff miles in Northamp¬ 
ton County, Va. This line is between Zones 182 and 184 
in the U.S. Department of Transportation Report, “Rail 
Service in the Midwest and Northeast Region,” dated 
February 1, 1974. At Little Creek it connects with the 
Norfolk and Portsmouth Belt R.R., Norfolk Southern 
SRS, and Norfolk Western. At Cape Charles it connects 
with the Delmarva Branch of Penn Central extending 
north to Pocomoke, which is also under study in this 
Report. This service was not described in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zones 182 and 184). 

Information Providod by RSPO, Shippers, Govornmont 
Agoncios 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
John O. Hidinger, Director of Transportation, State of 
Delaware, stated Cape Charles Ferry can move oversize 
cars that cannot go through either Baltimore or Poto¬ 
mac Yard. He indicated the ferry has moved about , 
30,000 cars a year with only 10,000 originating on the 
peninsula. Sherman W. Tribbett, Governor of Dela¬ 
ware, stressed the importance of this ferry, “It saved 
the economic life of the Delmarva Peninsula when a 
freighter in the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal struck 
the bridge in February 1973.” Richard T. Gay states 
their shipyard at Newport News, Virginia, will continue 
to have wide rail loads which require overdimension 
clearance routes. They are expanding their plant to con¬ 
struct the country’s largest commercial fuel tank ship. 

Harry C. Doukakis, Westinghouse, states abandonment 
of ferry would add three weeks to delivery time (ship¬ 
ping gas turbines). A. R. Lupcho, Jr., Campbell Soup, 
estimates they ship 300 carloads of frozen food per year 

from Salisbury through Pocomoke City, Md., and south 
using Cape Charles Ferry. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that the Cape Charles Ferry 
be included in the ConRail System. Continued operation 
of this line would require a rail service continuation sub¬ 
sidy or acquisition by a solvent carrier. The Southern 
Railway, the Richmond Fredericksburg and Potomac 
(RF&P) and the Seaboard Coast Line have all indi¬ 
cated interest in acquiring the line from Wilmington \ 
to Cape Charles and the connecting water operation. 
USRA has found, under the requirements of Sec. 206 
(d) (3), that acquisition of this service by either South¬ 
ern or RF&P will not materially impair profitability 
of dlonRail or other railroads (see Appendix D). The 
possibilities of a transfer to solvent carrier are rated as 
good. 

ConRail does not need this link; alternative all rail 
routes existing within the System. The operating deficits 
and the capital requirements for the float cannot be' 
justified given the alternative routes which exist. Chap¬ 
ter 18 of this report discusses the economics of this 
service in greater detail. 
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WEST VIRGINIA 

Intrastate 

PC 

USRA 
line number 

Terminals 

205a 
o 

Berkeley to Cumbo Yard 
354 LaBelle Branch at Benwood 
509/509a Charleston to Blue Creek 
512/512a Blue Creek to Hitop 
514b Charleston to Nitro 
514c Peters Junction to Cornelia 
514d Charleston to Dickinson 
514e Dickinson to Cannelton 
514f Cannelton to Gauley Bridge 
514g Swiss to Gauley Bridge 
645 Weirton Junction to Wheeling 
713 Chester to Weirton Junction • 

Interstate 

West Virginia to Maryland to Virginia (this line is discuued 
under Maryland) 

205 Hagerstown, Md. to Winchester, Va. 

West Virginia to Ohio (these lines are discussed under Ohio) 

353 Benwood, W. Va. to Martin’s Ferry, Ohio 
514a Nitro, W. Va. to Hobson, Ohio 

GUMBO SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 205a 

Penn Central 

B40 to Cumberiand Hagerstown to 

TI.a» Cujr.iX^ 5:.:'t>T!ih«rv Track. pa't <>♦ th^ 
I'BiinttvUaiiit IMI, oxu'Htis /ront, Berkeley (Milepost 
0.0) to Camho Y'lrd^ iV. Y't. (Milepost G.O) a distance 

of 3.0 miles, in Berkeley County W. Va. At Gumbo 
Junction this line connects with the B&O Main Line. 
At Berkeley it connects with the PC line running from 
Hkgerstown, Md. to Winchester, Va. This line is also 
under study in this Report. This line was not shown in 
the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 196). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line Avas pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

This line does not directly serve any shippers. It is 
used to interchange traffic ivith the Chessie System. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is not recommended that the Cumbo Secondary 
Track be included in the ConRail System. 

LABELLE BRANCH 

USRA Line No. 354 

Penn Central 

(Map not available) 

The La Belle Bra’nch, for?nerly pait of the Pennsyl¬ 
vania RK, extends from milepocit 0.0 to milepost 0.3, 
A distance of OJ milo at Benwood, in Mai-shall County, 
W. \a. At Bcmcowl this line lOiuiccU witii the PC' 
Wlicelinr Set.mdary Track, ^verai imes of the iialti- 
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more & Ohio RR, and with a Norfolk & Western Ry. PORTION OF THE HITOP SECONDARY TRACK 
line. This line was not described as potentially excess 
in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 99). USRA Line No. 509/509a 

Traffk and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this 

line: 
Wheriing*- 225 

Total carloads generated by the line- ' 225 

Average carloads per week- 4.3 
Average carloads per mile--- 750.0 
Average carloads per train- 3.0 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year- 75 
ESstimate time per round trip, hours- 1.0 
Locomotive horsepower_ 1,200 
Train crew siae- 5 

^ Includes only trafflc on sesntent. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $191,463 

Average rev«iue per carload_ $851 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued serv¬ 
ice: 

Cost incurred on the brandi line_15,608 
Cknt of upgrading bran<^ line to FRA Class 

I (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 3,311 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 47,255 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 66,174 

Net contribution (loss): total_ 125,289 
Average per carload_ 557 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating ^ed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 350 crossties (an average 
of 1,167 crossties per mile). An evaluation of coal re¬ 
serves by USRA staff indicates that there are no coal 
deposits dependent upon this branch. 

Penn Central 

Kanawha 

to (kafton 
\ Trade, PC v 

blue creek 
\ CHARLESTON 

^ .. I I ./-PC to 

Newport News 
Cincinnati 

line, C*0 ^ ^ PORTION OF HITOP 

• ' SECONDARY TRACK. PC 
• (TRACKAGE RIGHTS 
• OVER B&O RR) 

• \ priDTiOM np uiTOP H 

PC has trackage rights over this portion of the Hitop 
Secondary Track of the B&O extending from Charle¬ 
ston (Milepost 0.0), to Blue Greeks W. Va. (Milepost- 
13.4), a distance of 13.^ miles^ in Kanawha County, 
West Virginia. Connecting points of this segment are at 
Blue Creek with the continuation of the PC Hitop 
Secondary Track and with the B&O to Grafton, and 
at Charleston with the PC Kanawha Secondary Track 
and the Chesapeake & Ohio Ry Newport News-Cincin- 
nati line. The PC Kanawha Secondary Track is also 
under study in this Report. This line was described as 

. potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see JZone 
199). 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reports entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” concerned the 
abandonment, in 1967, of the PC line between Charle¬ 
ston and Blue Creek. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

The PC uses these trackage rights over the B&O to 
serve the shippers on USRA Line No. 512 which is 
recommended for inclusion in the restructured system. 
Either the ConRail System will require these trackage 
rights, or the B&O will assume the service to segment 

No. 512. 

Recommendation Preliminary Recommendation 

It is recommended that the LaBclle Branch be in- It is recommended that trackage rights over this seg- 
cluded in the C^nRail System. ment of the B&O lie included in the ConRail System. 
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PORTION OF HITOP SECONDARY TRACK 

U5RA Line No. 512-512a 

Penn Central 

B&O line. 
Charleston* 

BLUE CREEK «• 

PC has Trackage 

Rights over B&O 

Blue Creek to 
Charleston 

. PORTION 
V OF HITOP 

SECONDARY 
TRACK. PC 

0 miles 
..•NX 

—21.0 mil 

\\ 
Kendaliav^^^ 

HITOP 

This portion of the Hitop Secondary Track, for¬ 
merly part of the New York Central RR, extends from 

lifue Creek (Mile^wst 13.4) to Hitop, W. VA. (Mile¬ 
post 34.4), a distance of 21.0 miles, in Kanawha County, 
West Virginia. At Blue Creek, this line connects with 
the Baltimore &. Ohio RR line running from Charleston 
to Grafton. The Pf' operates via trackage rights over, 
the B&O line between Charleston and Blue Creek; this 
arrangement is also under study in this Report. This 
line, except for the portion from Blue Creek to Kenda- 
lia (Mileimst 30.3), was described as potentially excess 
in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 199). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this 

line: 

Morris F'ork_8, 498 

Sanderson _ 65 

Hitop _ 0 

of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated that 
the PC line between Kendalia and Blue Creek is un¬ 
usable. Claud Wilcher, a coal deposit owner, noted that 
coal presently mined in the area is trucked to Ward, 
some seven or eight miles from Hitop. At Ward the 
coal is loaded onto the Kelley’s Creek & Northwestern 
RR. An evaluation of coal reserves by USRA staff indi¬ 
cates that there are coal reserves adjacent to the 
branch. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_ $1,166,946 
Average revenue per carload_ $136 

Variable (avoidable) coat of continued 
service: 

Coat incurred on the branch line_414,468 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of Total Upgrading 
Cost) - 61,770 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line__ 748,468 

Total variable (avoidable) costs_ 1,214,686 

Net contribution (loss) : total_ (58,741) 
Average per carload_ (7) 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 11,340 crossties (an aver¬ 
age of .540 crossties per mile). Although service to the 
entire line generates a loss, service to the line from Mile¬ 
post 13.4 to Milepost 26.5 (serving shippers at Morris 
F'ork and Sanderson, who generated 8,563 carloads in 
1973) would geneiate $1,155,945 in revenue and $1,100,- 
889 in costs with a resulting net contribution of $55,056 
or $6 per carload. 

Total carloads generated by the line_8,563 

.VviTage carloads i)er week_164. 7 

•Vveragc carloads per mile_ 407. 8 

.Vverage carloads i)or train_ 8,5. 7 

1973 Oi)ernling information: 

Xunil»er of round trips iier jear_ 240 

Kstimated time i>er round trip (hours)_ 8.0 

i.iH-omotive liorsciwwer_3, .500 

Traill cn‘w sir.e___ 4 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the portion of the Hitop 
Secondary Track, from milepost 13.4 to milepost 26.5 
be included in the ConRail System. 

Preliminary Recommendation 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

Information provided at tlie hearings conducted by 
the Rail .'service Planning Ofiice ns reflected in their 
reports entltlid "'J'he Public Respoiist' to the Sectvtarv 

It is not recommended that the portion of the Hitop 
Secondary Track fi*om milepost 26,5 and milepost 34.4 
be included in the ConRail System. Continued opera¬ 
tion of this line would require a rail service continuation 
subsidy. This portion of the line generated no traffic 
in 1973. The track appears to be unusable. 
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PORTION OF THE KANAWHA SECONDARY 

TRACK 

information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

USRA Line No. 514b 

Penn Central 

PC to Kanauga and Columbus 

V PORTION OF THE KANAWHA 
\ SECONDARY TRACK. PC 

C&O to Cincinnati 

V 

B&O to Grafton 
( PC has Trackage 

-Rights to Blue Creek) 

CHARLESTON 

South Charleston 
^. ♦ 

ston *•••... Lpc Jo s^j, 

C&O to Newport News 

This portion of the Kanawha Secondary Track, 
formerly part of the New York Central RR, extends 
from Nitro, (Milepost 109.0) to Charleston, ir. Va. 

(Milepost 125.6), a distance of 16.6 miles., in Putnam 
and Kanawha Counties, West Virginia. Continuations 
of this line extend southeastward from Charleston and 
northwestward from Nitro. Connections at Charles¬ 
ton include the Chesapeake & Ohio Main Line and the 
B&O line to Grafton (a portion of this line is used by 
PC to connect with the Hitop Secondary Track at Blue 
Creek). The continuations and the PC Hitop Secondary 
Track are also under study in this Report. This line was 
not described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Re¬ 
port (see Zone 199). 

TrafRc and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line; 

Nitro_._ 12, 028 

Sattes_ 153 

Institute_ 10,991 

Ferguson_ • 70 

Dunbar_ 130 

Mound _ 1 

West Charleston_ 17 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 24, 290 

Average carloads per week_ 467.0 

Average carloads per mile_ 1, 463. 0 

Average carloads per train_ 80. 9 

1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips jjer year_ 3(a‘ 

Elstiinated time per round trip (hours)_ 12 

Locomotive horsepower_ 2,000 

Train crew site_.r_1_ f> 

Information provided at the hearings conducted by 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their 
reiiorts entitled “The Public Response to the Secretary 

of Transportation’s Rail Service Report” indicated 
that located 8 miles from Nitro is ACF Industries, the 
nation’s third largest rail freight car lessor which also 
repairs "and conditions chemical and other tank cars. 
If this line is abandoned, a large number of chemical 
companies near Charleston, which use ACF facilities, 
would be faced with shipping their cars in excess of 400 
miles for cleaning and repair. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$8, 802, 783 

Average revenue per carload_ &367 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 

service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 646, 592 

(3o8t of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading 

cost)- 21,542 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line__ 5,226, 673 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 6,094,807 

Net contribution (loss): Total_ 2,907,976 

Average per carload_ 121 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include the 
replacement of a total of 819 crosstie^s (an average of 
49 crossties per mile). Georgia Pacific has recently lo¬ 
cated in the Rock Branch Industrial Park, 3 miles north 
of Nitro. During 1973, Georgia Pacific received 480 
carloads, and in 1974 they expect to rex»ive 709 car¬ 
loads. If this line is discontinued, they could not main- 
iain this plant. This line is currently used as a high 
volume through-route for coal shipments, but other 

routes are available. 

Recommendation 

It is i; coi;mic?vic.d (hat this pov'.ion of the Kana’tvha 
.'"kyioiidary TracK be include*! iu t iv* C* niip’l System, lo 
a\oid v'aior reimbilitaiiou costs, possibilitioa for reat;h- 
iug the c harleston area over trackage rights will I'e 

exploied. 
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PETERS CREEK BRANCH 

U5RA Une No. 514c 

Penn Central 

PETERS |f-l3.9mne,—J 
JUNCTION I I 

To 

Graenbrier *• BRANCH. PC 
Railroad 
(PC operates over this line to Swiss) 

The Peters Creek Branch, formerly part of the New 
York Central RR, extends from Peters Junction (Mile¬ 
post 0.0) to Cornelia^ W. Va. (Milepost 13.9), a dis¬ 
tance of 13.9 miles.) in Nicholas County, West Virginia. 
At Peters Junction, this line connects with Nicholas, 
Fayette, and Greenbrier Railroad, which connects with 
the PC at Swiss. This line was not studied in the U.S. 
DOT Report (see Zone 197). 

TrafRc and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Peerless Eagle_ 1 
Zelia-   0 
Peters Jet_ 0 
Cornelia _5.516 

FarMUl \ PETERS CREEK 

Total carloads generated by the line-5,617 
Average carloads per week-106.1 
Average carloads per mile- 396. 9 
Average carloads per train- 11.0 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 500 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 12 
Locomotive horsepower-3, 500 
Train crew size_ 6 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled, 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_|1,018,995 
Average revenue per carload_ $185 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 396,110 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost) - 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 596,407 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 992, 517 

Net contribution (loss): total- 26,478 
Average per carload_:_ 6 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 

quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). An an¬ 

alysis of coal reserves by USRA staff indicates that 

there are active loading facilities dependent upon this 
line. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Peters Creek Branch be 

included in the CbnRail System. To avoid major re¬ 

habilitation costs, possibilities for reaching the Charles¬ 

ton area over trackage rights will be explored. 

PORTION OF THE KANAWHA SECONDARY 

TRACK 

USRA Une No. 514d 

Penn Central 

B&O to Grafton 
(PC has Trackage 
Rights to Bliie Creek) 

This portion of the Kanawha Secondary Track, for¬ 

merly part of the New- York Central RR, extends frewn 

Ch^arleston (Milepost 125.6) to Dickinson., W. Fa. 

(Milepost 139.9), a distance of ll^S miles., in Kanawha 

County, W. Va. Continuations of this line extend north¬ 

westward from Charleston and southeastward frtrni 

Dickinson, both also under study in this Report. At 

Charleston this line connects with the Chesapeake & 

Ohio Main Line and the PC Hitop Secondary Track. 

A portion of the latter line (to Blue Creek) is owned by 

the Baltimore & Ohio and is part of the B&O’o Charles- 

ton-Grafton line. PC operates via trackage rights and 

this agreement is also under study in this Report. This 

line was not described as potentially excess in the U.S. 

DOT Report (see Zone 199). 
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Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) serred by this line: 
pharleston _ 8,627 
Snow Hill_ 7 
Port Amherst_ 3,606 
Malden_ 23 
Belle_ 8* 116 
intcher_ 2 
Dickinson _ 3,624 

Total carloads generated by the line- 23,895 
Average carloads per week- 459.5 
Average carloads per mile_1,671. 0 
Average carloads per train- 79.7 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 300 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)- 11 
Locomotive horsepower_;- 3, 500 
Train crew sise_ 4 

\ 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Seiwices 
Planning OflSce as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Resjjonse to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Sendee Report.” 

USRA staff have noted the existence of active coal 
loading points on this line. 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$6, 074,134 
Average revenue per carload_ $254 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 636, 706 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost) _ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line. 3,422, 349 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 4,059,055 

Net'contribution (loss): total_ 2,015,079 
Average per carload_ 84 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Kanawha 
Secondary Track be included in the ConRail System. 
To avoid major rehabilitation costs, possibilities for 
reaching the Charleston area over trackage rights will 
be explored. 

PORTION OF THE KANAWHA SECONDARY 

TRACK 

USRA Line No. 514e 

Penn Central 

PC to Charleston and 
Kanauga, Ohio 

'V DICKINSON 

Kelleys Creek & 
Northwestern RR 

/ PORTION OF THE KANAWHA 
/ SECONDARY TRACK. PC 

CANNELTON 

C&O to Charleston 

^4--PC to Swiss 

C&O to Newport News 

This portion of the Kanawha Secondary Track, for¬ 
merly part of the New York Central RR, extends from 
Dicldnson (Milepost 139.9) to Cannelton^ TP. Va. (Mile¬ 
post 152.3), a distance of 124 miles, in Kanawha and 
Fayette Counties, W. Va. Continuations of this line 
extend southeastward from Cannelton and northwest¬ 
ward from Dickinson. Both of these continued portions 
are also under study in this Report. This line connects 
with the Kelley’s Creek & Northwestern RR at Cedar 
Grove. This line was not described as potentially ex¬ 
cess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zones 195 and 199). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Valley Camp No. 1_ 0 
Princess Susan Mine_.1_ 0 
Valley Camp No. 5_ 94 
Valley Camp No. 8_ 9 
Shrewbury _   183 
Cedar Drove- 4, 459 
Glasgow_1_:-;- 123 
Midwest _ 966 
Hugbeston _ 45 
Cannelton _16,824 

Total carloads generated by the line_21, 703 
Average carloads per week_ 417.4 
Average carloads per mile_ 1,760. 2 
Average carloads per train_ 37. 7 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 576 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 10. 5 
Locomotive horsepower_ 3,500 
Train crew siae_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled “The 
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Public Response to the Secretary of Transportation’s 
Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Lino Retention Decision 

Revenue received by PC_$7, 79.^, 237 

Average revenue per carload- $359 

V’ariable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 746,901 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost) _ 12,791 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line. 4, 581, 710 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 5,341,402 

Net contribution (loss): Total_ 2,453,855 
Average per carload_____ 113 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has 
a maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 135 crossties (an average 
of 11 crossties per mile). USRA Staff have noted the 
existence of active coal loading points on this line. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Kanawha 
Secondary Track be included in the ConRail System. 
To avoid major rehabilitation costs, possibilities for 
reaching the Charleston area over trackage rights will 
be explored. 

PORTION OF THE KANAWHA SECONDARY 
TRACK 

USRA Line No. 514f 

Penn Central 

(Milepost 163.0), a distance of 10.7 in Fayette 
County, W. Va. Continuations of this line extend east¬ 
ward from Gauley Bridge and northwestward* from 
Cannelton. both also under study in this Report. Con¬ 
nections are with the Chesapeake and Ohio Main Line 
at Gauley Bridge. This line was not analyzed in the 
U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 99). 

TrafRc and Operating Information 
Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

Smltbers _ 1 
Dunns _ 14 
Marewood_2,166 
Deepwater Bridge_  14 
Alloy_____3,656 
Gauley Bridge_i._ 0 

Total carloads generated by the line_6, 840 
Average carloads per week_112.3 
Average carloads per mile_ 546. 8 
Average carloads per train_ 18.0 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year_ 325 
• Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 11 

Locomotive horsepower _i_2,000 
Train crew size_ 4 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” , 

Information for Line Retention Decision 
Revenue received by PC_|1,580, 682 
Average revenue per carload_ $271 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
.service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 336,872 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of total upgrading cost) _ 0 
Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 933,376 

PC to Charieston W.Va. poRJION OF THE KANAWHA 

and Kanauga, Ohio SECONDARY TRACK. PC 

This portion of the Kanawha Secondary Track, for¬ 
merly part of the New York Central RR, extends from 
Cannelton (Milepost 152.3) to Gauley Bridge., W. Va. 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 1,330,248 

Net contribution (loss): Total_ 250,334 
Average per carload_ 43 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). USRA 
staff have noted the existence of active coal loading 
points on this line. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that this portion of the Kanawha 
Secondary Track be included in the ConRail System. 
To avoid major rehabilitation costs, possibilities for 
reaching the Charleston area over trackage rights will 
be explored. 
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SWISS RUNNING TRACK 

U5RA Une No. 514g 

Penn Central 

PC to Charieston W. Va. 

and Kanauga, Ohio 

^9.6 mi 

Nicholas, Fayotte A 
Greenbrier Railroad 

GAULEY BRIDGE 

CAO to Charleston 

SWISS RUNNING TRACK. PC 

*’*;.••*«**** 
*•- ^ CAO to Newport News 

The Swiss Running Track, formerly part of the New 
York Central RR, extends from GavJey Bridge (Mile¬ 
post 163.0) to Striss, TT. Va. (Milepost 172.6), a dis¬ 
tance of 9£ milea, in Fayette and Nicholas Counties, 
W. Va. A continuation of this line which extends north¬ 
westward from Gauley Bridge to Charlesttm is also 
under study in this Report. Connections are: a Chesa¬ 
peake & Ohio line to the C&O Main Line at Gauley 
Bridge, and the Nicholas, Fayette & Greenbrier RR at 
Swiss. This line was not analyzed in the U.S. DOT Re¬ 
port (see Zone 99). 

TrofRc and Operating Information 

Swiss 

. 1973 operating information: 

Train crew size. 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings ctmducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office in their reports entitled “The Public 
Response to the Secretary of Transportation’s Rail 
Service Report” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenae received by PC_ 
Average revenue per carload. 

$707,602 
$75 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 446, 392 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

class I (1/10 of total upgrading cost)_ 0 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line_ 193,107 

Total variable (avoidaUe) cost_ 639,499 

Net contribution (loss): Total_ 68,108 
Average per carload___ 7 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). 

USRA staff have noted the existence of active coal 
loading points on this line. 

Racommendation 

It is recommended that the Swiss Running Track be 
included in the ConRail System. To avoid major 
rehabilitation costs, piossibilities for reaching the 
Charleston area over trackage rights will be explored. 

WHEEUNG SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 645 

Penn Central 

9,820 PC to Yellow Creek 

77 

/ 

„ 9,397 Mingo Junction^^^ 

_ 180. 7 
978.9 

-t 1 - 
Pc to Columbus / 

/ 
18.9 

„ 676 / 

1 
i 

.. 11.5 
3,500 

/ A~ PC to Chester 

/ PC to Pittsburgh 

—a:_ 
fWEIRTON JUNCTION 

PC WHEELING SECONDARY 
TRACK 

24.1 miles 

I 
I 

Martins Ferry 

*'••••. ;l 
BAO to 

BAO to t 

Newark, Ohio 

BAO to Pittsburgh 

i..- 
WHEELING 

Ben wood 

Bellaire ‘Fv. 
BAO to Parkersburg 

|4" PC to Omal 

i’he Wheeling Sectmdary Track, formerly part of the 
Pennsylvania RR, extends, from Weirfon Jwnctiam, 
(Milepost 0.0) to Wheeling (Milepost 24.1), a liistance 
of 2^1 rmles.^ in Brooke and Ohio Counties, W. Va. 
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This line connects with PC’s Pittsburgh-Columbus 
Main Line at Weirton Junction and B&O’s Pittsburgh- 
Chicago Main Line at Wheeling. This line was not de¬ 
scribed as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT report, 
(see Zones 98 and 99). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 
Wheeling _'_ 7®4 

B. Steubenville_ 18,061 

FoUansbee_ 18,282 
WeUsburg -_ 2, 029 
Beach Bottom_ 1,309 
Short Creek_ 8 
Warwood_ 332 

Total carloads generated by the line_ 85,780 
Average carloads per week_ 688.1 
Average carloads per mile_ 1,484. 7 
Average carloads per train_ 143.1 
1978 (grating information: 

Number of estimated trips per year_ 250 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)_ 32 
Locomotive horsepower_ 1. 200 
Train crew size_ 4 

i Includes only traffic on segment. 

information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public'Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report.” 

Information for Line Retention Decision 

Revenue rec^ved by PC_$8,338, 508 
Average revenue per carload_ |233 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line_ 1,106, 069 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost) -- 17,329 

CJost incurred beyond the branch line.. 5, 262, 536 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ 6,385,934 

Net contribution (loss): Total_ 1,952, 564 
Average per carioad_ 55 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 
quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 mph). Based on 
available information, this upgrading would include 
the replacement of a total of 500 crossties (an average 
of 21 crossties per mile). 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Wheeling Secondary 
Track be included in the ConRail System. 

NEW CUMBERLAND SECONDARY TRACK 

USRA Line No. 713 

Penn Central 

I CHESTER 

NEW CUMBERLAND 

4-SECONDARY TRACK. PC 

4—19.0 miles 

WEIRTON 
PC to Pittsburgh 

^. Weirton Junction 

PC to Columbus pc to Wheeling 

The New Cumberland Secondary Track, formerly 
part of the Pennsylvania RR, extends from Weirton 
Jet. (Milepost 3.0) to Chester^ W. Va. (Milepost 22.0), 
a distance of 19.0 miles., in Hancock County, West Vir¬ 
ginia. At Weirton Junction, this line connects with the 
PC Pittsburgh to St. Louis Line and the PC Wheeling 
Secondary Track to Wheeling. This line was not de¬ 
scribed at potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report 
(see Zone 98). 

Traffic and Operating Information 

Stations (with their 1973 carloads) served by this line: 

New Cumberland-  117 

Arroyo_ 8 
Congo _2, 439 

Kenilworth _ 2 
NeweU_  1.401 
Chester _2,571 

Total carloads generated by the line-6,538 
Average carloads per week-,-125. 7 
Average carloads per mile- 344.1 
Average carloads per train- 26.2 
1973 operating information: 

Number of round trips per year- 250 
Estimated time per round trip (hours)-:- 8 
Locomotive horsepower-1,200 

Train crew size_ 5 

Information Provided by RSPO, Shippers, Government 
Agencies 

No specific information concerning this line was pro¬ 
vided at the hearings conducted by the Rail Services 
Planning Office as reflected in their reports entitled 
“The Public Response to the Secretary of Transporta¬ 
tion’s Rail Service Report”. 
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Information for Lino Rotontion Docision 

Bevenae recrived by PC---$2,516,886 
Average revenue per carload--- $386 

Variable (avoidaUe) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost incurred on the branch line- 353,743 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I (1/10 of total upgrading 
cost)- 78,282 

Cost incurred beyond the branch line.. 1, 738,214 

Total variable (avoidable) cost- 2,171,189 

Net contribution (loss): total_ 344,676 
Average per carload- 53 

This line would require upgrading to meet the re¬ 

quirements of the Federal Railroad Administration’s 

minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 

maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). Based on 

available information, this upgrading would include 

the replacement of a total of 10,600 crossties (an aver¬ 

age of 549 crossties per mile). 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the New Cumberland Sec¬ 

ondary Track be included in the ConRail System. 

I 
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Lines Not Now Being Served 

line 
No. 

Termini DsteUst 
used 

Reaaon line 
No. 

Tennlni Date lest 
used 

Reason 

CANADA MABTLAND 

PC 

716A Essex to McOrefor 

CONNBCnCDT 

PC 

May 10,1974 Due to track conditions. 

♦s HasardTiUe to E. Windsor June 1,1974 Lack of demand for service. 
*8 Stepney to Botsford Br. 

Near Botsford 
Jan. 1,1969 Lack of demand for service. 

64 CV Connection at Norwich 

DBLAWABB 

PC 

Jan. 1,1964 Inadequate clearance. 

1S8 Banks to Famhurst 

RDO 

Jan. 1,1960 Lack of demand for service. 

038 Kentmere Junction to Kent- 
mere 

nxiNois 

PC 

Jan. —1974 Flood damage “Agnes”. 

<07 Enf lewood to LaSalle St. Jan. 1,1909 PC merger. 
<08 Cblcago to Kankakee (ICO 

Trackage Rights) 
B«ay 1,1971 Amtrak took passenger 

service. 
416A Frankloit to Joliet Dec. 1973 CRI interiocking break¬ 

down. 
soe Litchfield to Hillsboro Apr. 29,1073 Washouts. 
007A Olmsted to Cairo Mar. 28,1973 Track washed out along 

Ohio River. 
607C Sahara Mine to Harco Jan. 1,1973 Depletion of coal reserves. 
611A Waynesvllle to Atlanta Apr. 1973 Track washed out. 
607 Hickory Creek to Des 

Plaines St., Joliet 

INDIANA 

PC 

Dec. 1973 Damaged C RI Interlocking. 

401A Pleasant Lake to South of 
Angola 

Jan. 1,1969 Lack of demand for service. 

412 Nutwood to South Bend Jan. 1,1973 Lack of demand for service. 
413 South Bend Branch at 

South Bend. 
Jan. 1,1971 Lack of demand for service. 

563 Munde Yard Running 
Track at Munde 

Nov. 1973 Lack of demand for service. 

564 Munde to Matthews Nov. 1972 Lack of demand for service. 
568 Snow Hill Branch West of 

Macksbury 
Mid 1960’8 Depletion of coal reserves. 

572 BrookvUle to ConnersviUe Oct. 31,1972 Track conditions; no pa¬ 
trons. 

588 Columbus to North Vernon Mar. 5,1973 Track conditions; trackage 
tights on BAO. 

501A Oreenwood to Cory Jan. 1,1970 Lack of demand for service. 
500 Bicknell to Vincennes Sept. 23,1974 Bridge condition. 
613 Skelton to Evansville Apr. 1,1972 Lack of demand for service. 
615 Speedway to Clermont Jan. 1,1959 Lack of demand for service. 
603 Fort Wayne to Hugo (N&W 

Trackage Rights) 
Mar. 1,1968 PC merger. 

694 At Rushville (N4W Track¬ 
age Rights) 

Oct. 1,1973 Abandonment M Ander¬ 
son—Oreensburg Sec. 
Track. 

701 Columbia City Sec. Trk. at July 1,1960 Bridge washout. 
Columbia City < 

817 

PC 

165 East of Salisbury to Parson- July 1.1972 Lack of demand for service 

199 
burg 

North of Frederick to June 23.1972 Flood Damage—“Agnes." 

3 

Frederick 

MASSACHUSETTS 

PC 

Riverside to Newton Lower May 30,1972 Lack of demand for service- 

396 

Falb 

MICmOAN 

PC 

Hillsdale to Osseo Sept. 15,1973 Lack of demand for aervice- 
448 Lansing Branch at Albion Sept. 1.1968 Lack of demand for service- 
449 Lansing Branch at Eaton Oct. 1972 Lack of demand for service. 

450 
Raidds 

LansiDg Branch at Lansing Jan. 1,1974 Industries relocated for Ur¬ 

468C Byron Center to Lamar May 1,1958 
ban Renewal. 

Lack of demand for servloe. 

530B Cement City to Ackerson Oct. 1,1971 Lack of demand for service. 

696 
Lake 

iSyi St. to Fort Street at July 1,1972 Lack of demand for service. 

170 

Detroit (Ft. Street Union 
Depot Trackage Rights) 

NBW JKBSBT 

PC 
Penndel Branch #2 at Delair Dec. 31,1970 Lack of demand for servloe 

73 

NBW TOEK 

PC 

Schenectady to Hoffmans Jan. 26,1972 Amtrak trains rerouted. 

74 Carman to Schenectady Jan. 26,1972 Amtrak trains rerouted. 

77 Herkimer to Poland May 30,1972 Flood damage. 

94 Carthage Branch at Water- June 1,1970 Lack of demand for service. 

136A 
town 

Campbell Hall to Mont¬ Mar. 15,1972 PC merger. 

232 

gomery (EL Trackage 
Rights) 

Penn Yan to Dresden June 23,1972 Flood damage—“Agnes.” 

245 Clean to Allegany June 23.1972 Flood damage—“Agnes.” 

668 Highland to Poughkeepsie May 1974 Bridge damage. 

699 Buffalo to Black Rock (EL 1968 PC merger. 

1001 

Trackage Rights) 

LV 

Oeneva to Rushville Feb. 28,1975 Track condition. 

368 

OHIO 

PC 

DiUonvale to Piney Fork Jan. 1,1970 Lack of demand for service. 

370 Magnolia to Dover Sept. 30.1970 Tunnel damage. 

381 “QD” to Falrhill Road Dec. 31,1972 Amtrak service discontinued. 

382 Fairhill Road to Cleveland Dec. 31,1972 Amtrak service discontinued. 

383 
Union Terminal (NAW). 

Cleveland Unlof! Terminal Dec. 31.1972 Amtrak service discontinued. 

384 West 25th Street to Clark Dec. 31,1972 Amtrak service discontinued. 
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Tino Tennini Dtte last Reason Una Termini Date last Reason 
No. used No. used 

OHIO—continued pknkstlania—continued 

PC 

LE A P Branch South of 
Marry 

Jan. 1,1970 Lack of demand for service. 

assA BeUevue to Clyde Sept. 1,1970 Lack of demand for service. 

475 Miami X-iiig at Columbus 
to Union Depot 

Mar. 7,1978 Lack of demand for service. 

487A Johnstown to north of 
Granville 

July 1.1971 Flooding. 

492 Crooksville to Fultouham' June 30,1970 Tunnel condition. 

499 Delaware to Scioto 1970 Lack of demand for service. 
S07A Green Springs to Tiffin Sept. 1,1973 Lack of demand for service. 
506 Tiffin to Beraick Sept. 1,1973 Lack of demand for service. 

516A Waynesville to Morrow July 1,1978 Lack of demand for service. 
526 Dayton to Hempstead Jan. 1,1909 Lack'of demand for service. 
550 Hewitt to Savona Sept. 1,1973 Track A stracture defi¬ 

ciencies, lack of demand 
for service. 

552 Arcanum to Savona Sept. 1,1973 Track A structure defi¬ 
ciencies, lack of demand 
for service. 

553 Hewitt to Glen Kam 

PENNSTLVANIA 

PC 

Sept. 1,1973 Lack of demand for service. 

140 Wawa to Upland Sept. 1971 Line washed out. 
171 Commerce St. Branch at 

Philadelphia 
Jan. 1,1971 Lack of demand for service. 

172 Church St. Siding at Phil¬ 
adelphia 

Jan. 1,1971 Lack of demand for service. 

178 At Devault 1970 Lack of demand for service. 
178 Lancaster to Quarryville June 23,1972 Flood Damage—“Agnes.” 
179 Conewago to Cornwall June 1972 Flood Damage—“Agnes.” 
184 ElisabethviUe to Millersburg June 28.1972 Flood Damage—“Agnes.” 
189 Sagon Jet. to Terminu.s Sept. 30,1970 Coal mining activity ceased. 
191 Nanticoke to Glenlyon Aug. 26,1971 Coal mining activity ceased. 
200 Chambersburg to Waynes¬ 

boro 
Sept. 1971 Flooding and track condi¬ 

tions. 
207 ReedsviUe to Milroy Nov. 10,1970 Track condition. 
211 Lemont to Cobum June 28,1972 Flood Damage—“Agnes.” 
220 Lovett to Lloydell June 23,1972 Flood Damage—“Agnes.” 
221 Paint Creek Br. at Windber Dec. 81,1970 Lack of demand for service. 
225 Wataontown Sec. Track at 

Berwick 
Jan. 1,1973 Lack of demand for service. 

226 Eyersgrove Jet. to Millville June 1972 Lack of demand for service. 
227 Antlers to Williamsport May 1,1971 Passenger servioe discon¬ 

tinued. 
289 Lawrenceville to Blossburg 

(EL Trackage Rights) 
Apr. 1952 Lack of demand for service. 

242A Mill Hall Ind. Track at Mc- 
Elhattan 

Feb. 1,1971 Left in place during previ¬ 
ous abandonment for po¬ 
tential industrial park. 

263 CTurweosville to Falls Creek 
(BAG Trackage Rights) 

July 25,1964 Rerouting of coal traffic. 

264 Curwensville to Clearfield 
(BAG) 

1970 PC merger 

267 Wallaceton to Bigler Mar L1972 PC merger. 
268 Viaduct to Grass Flat June 30,1971 Depletion of coal reserves. 
274 Potts Run to Kellytowti Oct. 1970 Depletion of coal reserves. 
278 Ednie Branch at Houtsdale Jan. 1,1909 Depletion of coal reserves. 
286 Madera to Irvona Jau. 1,1909 Depletion of coal reserves. 
287 LaJoae Branch near LaJose Jan 1,1973 Depletion of coal reserves. 

PC 

299 Bamesboro to Terminus Jan. 1,1973 Lack of demand for service 
in coal mining area. 

302 Coal Branch near DixonviUe Jan. 1,1972 Lack of demand for service 
in coal mining area. 

803 Price Run Industrial Trk 
near DixonviUe 

Jan. 1,1969 Lack of demand for servioe. 

804 DixonviUe to Terminus Jan. 1,1969 Lack of demand for service. 
389 Vance MiU Branch near 

Bute 
Jan. 1,1969 Lack of demand for service. 

346 Sugar Crk. Br. near Tyler- 
dale Jet. 

Jan. L1^ Lack of demand for service. 

848a Cherry VaUey Ind. Tr. at 
Burgettstown 

Jan. 1,1969 Lack of demand for servioe. 

857 Wilmington Jet. to New 
Wilmington 

Sept. 17,1973 Unsafe operating conditions. 

360A LinesviUe to Girard Jet. Jan. 1,1972 PC merger. 
652 Punxsutawney to Mundorf Apr. 1,1974 Lack of demand for service. 
654 Blandburg to Glasgow Jan. 1,1973 Depletion of coal reserves. 
664A Washington to Waynesburg Jan. 1,1960 Lack of demand for service. 
704 Gardener Run Br. near 

Bamesboro 
Jan. 1,1678 Deletion of coal reserve. 

705 Brockway to Hydes Jan. 1,1909 Lack of demand for service. 
707 SharpvUle to West Middle¬ 

sex 

RDO 

Mar. 1,1908 PC merger. 

911 CarUsle Junction to Gettys¬ 
burg Junction 

June 1972 Flood damage—“Agnes.” 

913 Hummelstown to Middle- 
town 

June 1972 Flood damage—“Agnes.” 

941 Preston Branch Mar. 1972 Flood damage—“Agnes.” 
942 Girard Mammoth Colliery 

Branch • 
Mar. 1972 Flood damage—“Agnes.” 

944 Reading A (Columbia Branch Mar. 1972 

LV 

Flood damage—“Agnes.” 

1004 Towanda to Dusbore 1972 Flood damage—“Agnes.” 
1005 Montrose to Tunkhannock 1978 Track condition. 
1006 Pink Ash Junction to Freeland 1972 Flood damage—“Agnes.” 
1010 
1011 

Freemansburg to WTest Easton 1972 
Glen Gnoko (Hetchel) to 

Lack of demand for service 

Nesqueboning Junction 

WKST VIBOmiA 

PC 

1972 Track condition 

510 Quinwood to Marlrance June 80,1969 Depletion of coal reserves. 
511 BeeUck Knob to Terminus 

INTBBSTATE 

PC 

June 30,1966 Depletion of coal reserves. 

142 Wawa, Pa., to Colors, Md. Sept. 9,1971 Washouts. 
145 York, Pa., to Cockeysville, 

Md. 
June 28,1972 Flood damage—“Agnes.” 

217 Bedford, Pa., to Cumber¬ 
land, Md. 

June 28,1972 Flood damage—“Agnes.” 

230 WiUiamsport, Pa., to South- 
port, N.Y. 

June 28,1972 Flood damage—“Agnes.” 

406 Whiting, Ind., to Calumet 
River, ni. 

June 1960 PC merger. 
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Recently Abandoned Lines 

Line 
No. Termini 

Abandonment 
effective 

date 

ICC 
Pocket 

No. 

Line 
No. Tennini 

Abandonment 
effective 

date 

ICC 
Docket 

No. 

COKNICTICUT MicmoAN 

PC PC 
48 Rocky Hill to North Cromwell July 17,1972 FD 26858 892 Adrian to Clayton . Oct. 15,1978 AB-5-S6 
57 Waterbury to Watertown June 1,1978 FD 26561 897 Hillsdale to North Adams June 15,1973 AB-5-85 
88 Wilson Point Branch at South Norwalk Jan. 6,1973 FD 26778 403 F(Ht Wayne Junction to Bankers June 15,1978 AB-5-28 
678 Putnam to Thompson Oct. 1,1969 FD 25390 405 Haires to Horton June 15,1973 AB-5-29 
- 431 3rd St. Freight Terminal at Detroit ' June 1,1972 AB-5-10 

DELAWARE 
432 8rd St. Fr^ht House Branch at Detroit July 1,1972 AB-5-16 
489 Colling to Bach July 1.1973 FD 26859 

PC 462 Parchment to Plalnwell Mar. 1.1973 FD 26939 
468 Kalaroasoo to Sooth Haven Oct. 15,1978 FD 26696 

158 Rehoboth to Lewes Oct. 28,1972 AB-6-ao 469 Grand Rapids Belt at Grand Rapids Apr. 30,1972 FD 26794 
471 Benton Harbor to St. Joseph Mar. 1,1978 FD 26565 

nxtNois 
474 Ypeilanti to Terminus Oct. 18,1960 FD 25687 

PC NEW JERSEY 

400 Cummings Branch at South Chicago Aug. 1,1972 FD 26718 PC 
570 East Alton to Alton Nov. 80,1978 AB-5-89 
608 Farrington to Paris Dec. 1,1972 FD 26562 118 Mlddlebush to East Millstone Oct. 1,1978 AB-5-67 

614 Ledford to Terminus Jan. 1.1974 AB-5-n 122 Freehold Sec. Trk. at Farmingdale Dec. 14,1973 FD 26867 
129 Kinkora to Lewis Dec. 1.1973 FD 26785 

INDUNA 
NEW TORE 

PC PC 

400 Waterloo to Pleasant Lake June 15,1978 AB-5-27 12 Post Road to Rensselaer Aug. 1,1973 AB-5-74 
410 8CS Railway ll at Indiana Harbor Aug. 1,1972 FD 26563 65 Carmel to Putnam Junction June 11,1973 FD 26568 
416 Fort Wayne to Auburn Junction Aug. 1,1978 AB-«-26 75 Selkirk Yard to Terminus June 15,1972 FD 26884 
421 Churubuseo to Auburn Jimction Nov. 29,1978 FD 26782 78 Remsen to L^e Placid Dec. 1972 FD 26567 
424 Culrer to Plymouth Oct. 1,1978 AB-5-20 82 Sooth Fort Plain to Illon July 17,1972 FD 26568 
425 Plymouth to Nutwood Dec. 15,1978 AB^20, 28 Apr. 29,1973 FD 26906 
567 MacksTllle to Terminus Dec. 1,1972 FD 26784 83 West Shore Sec. Trk. at Sooth Utica Jan. 1972 FD 25953 
670 Carthage to Oreensburg Oct. 15,1978 FD 26862 91 Clayton to Philadelphia May 1,1978 FD 26940 
580 Craig to Westport Mar. 1,1978 FD 26708 97 Canandaigua to Holcomb Sept. 1,1972 FD 26567 
581 Craig to Hope Oct. 28,1978 AB-5-15 99 Batavia to Attica Aug. 1,1978 AB-5-117 
588 Flat Rock to Fenns Dec. 1,1972 FD 26811 113 Lackawanna to Wadsworth Junction Jan. 19,1970 FD 26147 
502 Bushrod to Linton Summit Apr. 1,1978 AB-5-66 114 Scottsville Yard to Wadsworth Junction Oct. 1,1973 FD 26147 
600 Dewey to Ouion Dec. 1,1972 FD 26782 115 Owasco River Railway at Auburn Apr. 29,1973 FD 26575 

and 235 Seneca Castle to Phelps Junction Sept. 1,1973 FD 26988 
Oct. 6,1978 AB 5-95,96 286 Phelps Junction to Newark Sept. 1,1978 FD 20988 

601 Quion to Waveland Nov. 80,1969 FD 25086 287 Stanley to Canandaigua Aug. 21,1972 FD 26064 
608 CrawfordSTiUe to Frankfort Oct. 6,1978 FD 26782 247 Blasdell to Brocton May 31,1978 FD 26566 

259 Fredonia to Falconer Dec. 31,1973 FD 26870 

HARTLAND 
LV 

PC 1019 Ithaca to Geneva Jet Nov. 22,1967 FD 24472 
Nov. 22,1962 FD 21612 

141 Loudon Park to Catonsvllle July 28,1978 AB-5-88 
146 Popes Creek to Woodzell June 10,1978 AB-5-18 OHIO 

154 Parsonburg to PittsviUe Sept. 10,1972 FD 26680 
167 Berlin to West Ocean City (Operation July 19,1974 FD 26680 PC 

Continued by short line) 350 Hill Track at East Liverpool Nov. 27,1978 FD 26098 

362 Canfield Branch at Youngstown Nov. 1,1972 AB-5-88 

363 Bracevllle to Newton Falls Nov. 1,1972 AB-5-87 
M A88 ACSX78E TT8 

864 Newton Fails to North Benton Dec. 7,1974 FD 26888 

366 Alliance Branch at Alliance Sept. 1.1973 FD 26865 
PC 

872 Dover to Parral May 22,1972 FD 26588 

1 Grand Junction Branch East of Chelsea Oct. 1,1973 AB-5-143 879/479 OrrvlUe to Holmesville July 15,1971 FD 25817 

Creek 886 Sandusky Branch at Sandusky Feb. 15,1972 FD 26796 

2 South Spencer to Spencer June 1,1972 FD 26878 890 Carrothers to Tiro Aug. 1,1972 FD 26588 

4 Metcalfs to Milford July 22,1972 FD 26564 476 London to Lilly Chapel Dec. 1,1972 FD 26097 

7 East Brookfield to North Brookfield Dec. 7,1972 FD 26968 484 Carey to Van Lue Sept. 15,1973 AB-5-108 

18 West Quincy Sec. Trk. Near West Quincy July 4,1978 AB-5-119 486 Bucyrus to Edison May 14,1970 FD 25925 

27 Weir Junction to Dlgbton Oct. 22,1971 FD 26641 489 Hebron to Thurston Sept. 15,1973 AB-5-44 
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V PC PC 

IM Oxlord Rood Bnnch at Philodelphio Dee. \,\Vn AB-A-165 806 Donohoe to New Alexandria Aug. 21,1072 FD 26670 

IIB lAinnkin Ran Branch at Cheater Nov. 7,1972 AB-8-8 807 Jamison Branch near Crabtree Aug. 21,1072 FD 26670 

174 New Holland Sec. Tik. at Downlnftown Oct. L1V78 AB-6-125 808 Manor Branch near Manor June 1,1972 FD 26790 

182 Steelton Canal Branch at Hanisbuii Jan. 12,1972 FD 26798 809 Cereal to Terminus Nog. 1,1972 AB-A-88 

ISS Lykene to EUsabethrille Nov. 19; 1070 FD 26061 811 Turtle Creek Branch near Saltsbnig Aug. 21,1072 FD 26570 

187 Shamok!n Sec. Trk. at Sonbory June 15,1078 AB-6-126 810 Indiana to Cummings Sept. 1,1978 AB^148 

188 Brady to Termlnos Nov. 17,1072 AJ3-^18 817 Creekside to Coal Run Dee. 1A1078 AB^140 

IflO Weat Nantiooke Branch near Nantteoke Nov. lA 1072 AB-6-21 818 Saltsburg to Conemaugh M.L. Nov. 27,1078 AB-5'^60 

in IfiflUnbiuK to Cobom July 14,1070 FD 26028 810 Leechburg to Terminus Nov. 1,1078 AB-A-ll 

195 Schuylkill Haven to PottsviUe Oct. 1968 FD 25109 820 Bover Run Branch near Youngwood Nov. 1,1972 AB-6-12 

218 Covedale to Tmninus Feb. L1072 FD 26798 821 Mammoth Branch near Youngwood Nov. 27,1978 FD 26793 

215 Roaring Spring to Ore Hill July iai972 FD 26544 822 Bessemer Branch near Humphreys Dec. 81,1972 FD 26485 

219 Vicinity of Portage Aug. 1.1872 FD 26570 828 Marguerite Branch near Maripierlte Dec. 81,1971 FD 26485 

222 South Fork Beoondary Trk. at Aahtola May 22,1072 FD 26787 824 Whyel Branch near Yukon May 20,1071 FD 26485 

228 Eaat Vlntondale^o Terminus May 22,1072 FD 28860 825 Verona to Terminus July 10,1972 FD 26545 

224 Oanister to Oreminea Aug. 21,1072 FD 26670 827 Homer City to Terminus June 1,1972 FD 26570 

228 Cpper Canal Branch at Williamsport June 80,1071 FD 26560 828 Youngwood to Terminus Aug. 1,1978 AB-5-42 

240 Cowaneeque Valley Jet. to Elkland Aug. 2L1972 FD 26660 829 Hntchinsons Mine to Cowansbuig Aug. 21,1972 FD 26569 

241 Rich Branch Connection to McElhattan Dec. 1,1972 AB^5-58 880 Hunter Run Branch near Yukon Nov. 1,1972 FD 26570 

242 McElhattan to Lock Haven Feb. 14,1078 AB-6-64 882 Cowansburg to Gratstown Nov. 1,1972 AB-5-82 

248 mil Hall to Terminus Sept. 1,1078 AB-6-65 833 Everson A Broadford near Soottdale Sept. 1,1978 AB-5-141 

244 Corryvllle to Smethport Nov. 27,1978 AB-5-66 884 Opoasum Run Branch near McCoimellsville Sept. 1,1078 AB-5-146 

255 Olade to Big Bend Dee. L1072 FD 26807 886 Falrchance to Terminus June 1,1972 FD 26570 

261 Brockway to Ridgway Sept.' 1,1078 840 Mlllsboro to Crucible Sept. 1,1978 FD 27287 

262 Hydes to Terminus Aug. 21,1072 FD 26670 841 Cokelnirg Brtmch near Cokeburg July 10,1972 FD 26544 

266 Vail to Osceola kfills Oct. 1A1071 FD 26670 842 Ontario Branch near Cokeburg June 1,1072 FD 26570 

266 Woodland to Field Oct. 1A1071 FD 26570 8tt BridgeviUe & McDonald Branch near Sygan May 22,1972 FD 26206 

269 Graham #1 near Phillpsburg Mar. 7,1072 FD 26787 845 Weat of Houston to Westland Nov. 1,1972 AB-5-31 

270 Graham #2 near Phillpsburg Mar. 7,1972 FD 26787 847 • Burgettstown to Cherry Valley Aug. 1,1978 AB-5-45 

271 PhiUpsbarg Branch near PhiUpeburg June L1072 FD 26584 848 Langrioth to Studa Aug. L1078 AB-5-40 

272' Loch Lomond to PhiUpsburg Feb. 1A1078 AB-6-72 849 Beaver Valley Running Trk. near V'anport Aug. 1,1978 AB-5-128 

278 Dlmellng to Wynn Feb. 1,1072 FD 26806 856 Mercer to Terminus June 1,1072 FD 20922 

275 Eellytown to Camwath June 25,1078 AB-6-68 

276 kfapleton #1 at Bojmton Oct. 16,1971 FD 26570 RDO 

277 Junction Coal Run Branch to Terminus Apr. 11,1072 FD 26800 927 Lmberry Jet to Terminus Jan. 17,1966 FD 23816 

279 Trout Bun Branch at Osceola Mills Oct. 1A1071 FD 26670 928 Tremont to Terminus July 29,1066 FD 24143 

280 Osceola Mills to Terminus Feb. 16,1078 AB-A-81 

281 Coal Run Junction to Terminus May 22,1972 FD 26707 HHODE ULAND 

282 Madera to McCartney Sept. 1.1978 FD 26868 

283 Amesville il dt 2 at Houttdale Oct. 1A1071 FD 26570 

284 Smoke Run to ToTninus Oct. 16,1971 FD 26570 87 Warren to Bristol May 0,1078 AB-5-60 

285 Banian Junction to Terminus Mar. 22,1972 FD 86791 

288 McGees Junction to Mahafley Apr. 11,1072 FD 26869 VIBOINIA 

280 Canoe Creek Branch near Rossiter Nov. 27,1978 AB-5-88 PC 
200 Punxsutawney to Terminus Dec. 14,1978 FD 26003 

164 Cape Charlee to Kiptopeke Dec. 15,1072 FD 26572 
201 Mundorf to Fordham May 22,1972 FD 26795 

202 Garway to Hastings May 22,1972 FD 26866 
INTIESTATK 

2n Patton il near Patton Mar. 21,1072 FD 26570 

294 PatUm #8 near Patton Mar. 22,1972 FD 26791 PC 
296 McCoy Run Branch near McGees July 14,1971 FD 26544 89 Ogdensburg, N.Y. to Prescott, Ont. July 17,1972 FD 26622 

297 Emigh Run Branch near Cherry Tree Feb. A1078 AB-A-88 116 Greenville, N.J. to Bay Ridge, N.Y. Nov. A1971 FD 26018 

298 Porter Run Branch near Bamesboro Aug. 21,1972 FD 26570 851 Shippingport, Pa. to Chester, W. Va. June 1,1972 FD 26710 

800 Luther Branch near Bakerton Feb. A1978 AB-5-8S 869 Farrell, Ohio to Ferrona, Pa. Sept. 1,1978 AB-5-69 

801 Buck Run Branch near Clymer Mar. 2A1972 FD 26791 411 Hammond, Ind. to Hegewlsch, Ill. Sept. 1,1978 AB-6-14 

806 Latrobe to Terminus Dec. 15,1972 AB-A^ 

o 

• 
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ERRATA 

Change last paragraph on page 645 to read; 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Ithaca Branch 
served by CRC or EL (or its successor). The 
traffic figures above do not reflect the heavy vol¬ 
ume of coal moved to Ludlowville, N.Y. 

Change last paragraph in column 2 of page 653 to 
read as follows: 

Preliminary Recommendation 

It is recommended that the portion of the 
LV traffic at Sayre and Waverly be handled 

. by ConRail or the EL or its successor (see 
Chapter 3). The line north to Van Etten Junc¬ 
tion is recommended for service to reach Line 
1017. 
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